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BY ATLANTIC CABLEFIERCE KKffl / EXPECTED.
; ; ■ -—

Tks Junta’s Trans ports and Warships to 
Lears Caldera, Attest IS, Wttb 10,000 
Armed Men f /t Balmaceda's Stronghold

tores for the purpose of war continue to be 
made. Italy launches in Oct. twelve torpedo 
boats at a cost of 300,000 francs each, and 

. _ ,, , this is only part of the preparations, which
Ue Execution or are being made, to eneble the government 

to carry out its part of the triparite agree
ment, when the day of battle cornea.

TranspertaiUn For life.
Calcutta, Aug. 21.—The Manipur regeat 

(the Jubria), who was the leader of the at
tack upon the British residency, at Mani
pur, and Prince Angoa Aena, have been sen
tenced to exile, their sentence ef death 
having been commuted to transportation for 
life and the forfeiture of their property.

CAPITAL NOTESCANADIAN NEWS. THE FRENCH FLEET. been isolated by the floods. A 
hare been seen in,,the valley i 
swollen to torrents.. Oft the -i 
the mountains it is feft red 
greater damage to property 
and'the loss of life is very mue] 
than at first supposed. Forty are 
have been drowned. S

i, now 
ide of 
find 

has resulted, 
k greater 
known to

t

Sir Hector Langevin Emphatically 
Contradicted by Messrs. Starrs 

and O’Hanley.

Sickening Scene at
Conway, the Liverpool 

Murderer. x

Admiral Gervals and Officers Pre
sented to the Qneen at 

Osborne House.

New Post Offices in British Columbia— 
No New Bale des Chaleurs 

Developments.New York,, Aug. 19.—A sable to the 
Herald from Lira, Peru, says; I have just 
heard fro-j, your qpedal correspondent in 
Chili Ftia message is dated AntafogaSta, 
August R. It would seem that he has 
been rjwble to reaofa yon by cable direct 
from / that point and has communicated 
wit's yon in ibis roundabout way as the 
he'd; he could do under the ciroum- 
stances. It has taken II days for his 
message to mm here from Antafagoeta, an 
evidence of the unsettled condition of the 
country and ef the efforts made by authori
ties to .prevent açy news getting to the out
side world from impartial observers.

His message aoutains important news^ It 
is to the effect that the Junta’s transports 
and warships, including the Hauscar, Abtao, 
Esmeralda, Amazone, Biubio, Almirante, 
C. chraee and Magallanes were to have left 
Caldera en er about August 15th with 10,- 
000 well armed men. Their object is to 
either effect a landing in San Antonio 
bay, and march by land upon the Southern 
stronghold <of Balmaceda, or else attempt to 
«image the ports of Valparaiso.

la the event of the latter plan being 
tied out, the insurgents would receive as 
good as they gave, for the ports are well 
defended and in a position to hold out for a 
long time.

Whatever course is taken by the Junta’s 
fleet, a fierce fight is expected within a tew 
days.

The feeling in Antafogasta and in all the 
insurgent towns, against the United States 
on account of the Itata, continues to grow 

to have left in bitterness.
railway yes- It is beyond the understanding of tile in

surgents why that vessel should be detained 
so long in California. When she left here 
it was thought she would be promptly re
leased as soou as she reached an American 
port.

Now the people grow angrier and angrier 
as the days pass, and word reaches here 
that the Itata is still held end that there 
are very small chances of her immediate re-

■

Death ef a Dlsilagalshed
London, Aug. 20.—The Ri........

Inglis, LL.D., of Glencrose^tira Lord 
Justice-General of • Sootiaud, a 
The death of tbe-Lord of Gte 
known as Lord Inglis, Lord J< 
of Scotland, removes a noted 
figure. Lord Inglis was adi 
circle of Scott end Locklart, was 
a friend of Chalmers, ® Okie and 
Chambers, and was as much at 
home in literature. He bad writ en a num
ber of legal works which were i tcepted as 
standards. His death was the result of 
injuries inflicted two months .Ago by a 
lunatic named Robinson, who at eked him 
in the streets of Edinburgh. B suffered 
mucÿ pain since the assault, but remained 
at his post of duty almost till t e hour of 
his death. ?

Russia Massing Troops on the Austrian 
Frontier—Gloomy Reports Front 

Germany.

Hon. Thomas MeGreevy Leaves for 
■n Old Orchard Beach and Avoids 

Service of Process-

The Festivities Continuous in Honor 
of the Visitors—Salute 

Follows Salute.

The Grasses of this Province-Concur
rence in the Estimates—Proro- 

- Ration Probabilities.

LJohuV . " Si
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Liverpool, Aug. 20__ Jno. Conway, the
steamship fireman recently sentenced to 
de.,th for the uiurder of the boy Nicholas 
Martin, whose body wu foood an May 19th 
last floating in a bag in the harbor dock 
of this city, was hanged this morning. 
When Berry, the hangman, was drawing 
the black dbp over Conway’s head, the lat
ter shouted, “ Hold on, I want to say some
thing.” Berry replied, “ Yon can’t speak 
now.” The priest who was in attendance 
on the criminal interfered. Conway asked 
forgiveness for his kins. When the drop 
fell Conway disappeared from view and a 
crackling sound was heard. An investiga
tion showed that Conway’s head had been 
practically torn from the body, the head 
only being held to the body by the muscles 
of the neck, and from this terrible wound 
blood was pouring upon the, floor. In the 
kxmfesaion which the priest received, Con
way said he was intoxicated when he mur
dered the boy, and, his reason for taking 
the boy’s life was a morbid curiosity to ob
serve the process of dying.

London, Aug. 21. — The bnngUog of 
several recent hangings of criminals in 
England, especially in the most recent case, 
that of Conway, the Liverpool murderer, 
has given rise to much indignation, and the 
papers print a number of communications 
from people who urge that such disgusting 
scenes have only too often been witnessed 
on the scaffold. In commenting editorially 
on the subject, a surprisingly large number 
of pipers advocate the abolition of hanging 
as a means of capital punishment, and 
suggest that death by electricity*" is 
after all to be preferred to 
that by the rope. Hanging it spoken of 
by those writers as barbarous, and ’electro- 
cation is more in accord with tilodern 
ideas; It is noticeable that ^ the very jour
nals which were at first most outspoken 
against executions by electricity now take a 
different view. The Star and Echo express 
the belief that a few more such atrocities as 
the hanging of Conway would result 
abolition of capital, punishment altogether, 
or, at least, some better method of inflict
ing the judicial decree could be sutntitntod. 
Quite a large section of the press is unquali
fiedly in favor of its abolition.

al (From onr own Correspondent)
Ottawa, Aug. 20.—In the House, this 

afternoon, the deputy sergeant-at-arms re- 
St. Petersburg, Aug. 21.—The Ural ported that he had had trouble to 

provinces, inhabited by the Kirghese, are find Thomas MeGreevy in order to serve on 
the most affected by-the failure, of the her- him the Speaker’s warrant, 
vest, which was mostly devoured by locusts. Mr. Cameron (Huron) formally made

SSSKSSK’,? •"£>-'”* B. a*-, ot .m.
L patronage, and moved that the investigation 
be referred to a select committee composed 
of Sir Adolphe Caron, Messrs. Lister, White 
(Shelbourne), Mulock, Germain, Skinner 
and Cameron (Huron).

On motion to go into Committee of Sup
ply» Mr. Amyot made a motion in amend
ment, charging the Department of Public 
Works with negligence of duty and con
nivance at-fraud and forgery in letting the 
tenders for the Kingston dry dock.
The contract was let in the 
name of ** Bancroft,” when no such 
person existed, the real tenderer 
being Connolly. Sir John Thompson, Hon.
G. A. Kirkpatrick and Mr. Davies showed 
the charges to be groundless and wholly un
called for, under the circumstances. Mr- 
Cameron (Huron), Gibson and Germain snp- ^ 
ported the resolution, making the chargea 
an excuse for attacking Sir Hector Lange- 
vin. Mr. Cameron said the Government was 
rotten to Y he core and was now, on the 
brink o| ruin. At 11 o’clock the vote was 
taken on Mr. Amyot’s motion, which was 
defeated by 99 to 82. The House then went 
iuto Supply on the Militia items, which 
were passed, and the House adjourned at 
1:30 a.m. , , *

In the Senate, Premier Abbott said in 
reply to a question that he regretted the 
evidence of the irregularities in the civil 
service. The government was determined . 
after the session to appoint & Royal Com
mission, to investigate and report on ther-- 
best means of preventing their r 
rence, and intended later to appoint 
manent civil service inspector.

Ottawa, Ang. 2L—The following 
post-offices were established in British Col- - 
umbia on August 1st : French Creek, Van- - 
couver District ; Revelstoke station, Yale * 
District ; Short Reed, Westminster Dis
trict. . •"

Hon. Mr. Toppqr introduced a bill es tab- 
lishing the zone method of reckoning tpe, 
the merid&n of Greenwich to be the baria. ' , 

Quo-fifth °f the estintatee for this year"

tments being short '(tf-foofii'
’ Senate railroad aoromrieien lira «boa t , 
m the limit of ite enquiry into the 
Dee Chaleurs matter."- Considerabk 

evidence, was taken to-day, but nothing 
^material was elicited. ^2-

Mr. Gordon to-day at the agricultural 
committee suggested that the chemist at the - 
«entra^tuTO make an analysis of tbs grasses 
of British Columbia in order to ascertain 
their relative nutritive qualities.

Mr. Laurier thinks that proro 
take place about the 15th Septen

Ottawa, Aug. 20.—The Privileges and 
rief sitting, this 
%»d O’Hanley

Portsmocth, Aug. 20.—The Admirals of 
the British and French fleets and the mem
bers of their respective staffs, are hobnob
bing at Cowes, where the festivity is con
tinuous. Both fleets fire salutes on every 
occasion. The weather is threatening, but 
the scene Is all animation. The Duke of

uKonc 
to the

:Election Committee
lft ft Desperate Plight.morning. Messrs, 

were heard in contradiction of Sir Hector
Langevwn. The check for’ $9,406, which 
Sir Hector denied that Mr. Starrs had 
handel him, was traced through die Union 
Bank, on the evidence of Manager Ander
son, and Mr. Starts repeated most positive
ly his story of having nanled this check to 
Sir Hector after* «the 21st October. Sir 
Hector, it will be remembered, swore that 
no«conversation *f any moment took place 
after the 21st. Mr. Amyot made a formal 
statement that -the return of Hon. Thomas 
MeGreevy had been properly pro
tested against and the $1,000 deposit made. 
Sir John Thompson moved that the clerk 
communicate with the clerk of the court 
and get & copy of the petition filed and a 
sub committee was appointed to examine 
precedents to the case. The committee ; 
were: the chairman, Sir John Thompson, : 
Messrs. Adams, Davies and Mills. The re- ; 
port to be made on Tuesday next.

In the House of Commons this afternoon' 
Speaker White announced that the Deputy ; 
Sergeant-at-Arms could not find Thomas! 
MeGreevy, who is supposed 
Quebec by the Grand Trunk 
terday afternoon. •

Qcebbc, Aug. 20.—Deputy Sergeant-at- 
Arms of the House of Commons, CoL £L 
Smith, arrived in Quebec yesterday «fter- 
noon, bringing with him a warrant for the 
arrest of Hon. Thomas MeGreevy, signed 

House of Commons.

:

Connaught/ in fall state, visited the French 
flag-ship, and salutes rolled from end to end 
of the line as be arrived and departed. In 
the era of good feeling which has arisen, 
the Ênglish are quite sensitive about show
ing tbeir French visitors the trophies accu
mulated in the naval exhibition, the greater 
portion of which are French, and the sng 
gestion is made that England return to 
France all the guns and flags she has cap
tured from her, and thus effectually bury 
the hatchet.

Cowhs, Aug. 20.—The Queen received 
Admiral Gervais and 16 officers of thç 
French fleet at noon, to-day. The ceremony 
took place in the drawing room of. Osborne 
House. Everything was done to make it 
at the same time cordial and impressive.
The Queen, who walked with a stidf, was 
smiling and affable. The Duke of Con
naught, Princesses Louise and Beatrice, 
and Lord George Hamilton, First Lord of 
the Admiralty, assisted Her Majesty. M.
Waddington, the French ambassador, pre
sented the officers of the French fleet to the 
Queem who shook hands with each and 
expressed the hope that their stay in British 
waters would be enjoyable. On this occasion 
were further salutes on land and sea, and 
for a considerable time the Solent was envel
oped in clouds of smoke, which concealed

The government force, in and aroundSantÿ number 12-000. Grrat interest ^^dLll^ri^JltiS«H. I i! 
m naturally manifested by the inrajeeote in remM.ked tBet the entblraa^ i. romewtot
îhlua"ïfatoe^d F-r^'rka0ed*'1 *** W“" overdone on both .idea, but evidently with

the best intention». The reception iaro-rager timelnTua^o^uetem1^  ̂ ^

- TES BOLT COAT OFi TREVES- Martini^ yeéterday, waTthe It torero

—- *• -t--. *-* ->
Tkkvus, Aug. 20—ra, holy ”f relations between France and Roseia. time before the full extent <rf the-/

Treves was expotod to view, this morning Portamouth is thronged with visitors, and- known. At Port De Fran», aim
- both the authorities and people of the town, bave been. 12 deaths, at file vers fit 

who have pleasant recollections of/tite hat m

by ngatea^raSlSf^&tot No«Krt»l«ngspsred b

Ztnot^-v”»^ HI fi» voted £500 to assist the mayor in meet-
the sanctuary, over 100 -prurit* ««Wang in - *
ths ceremonies, which were grand in the ex- ^ o^neotion with the virit of the French

London, Ang. Î0. Tue British Govenr 
panied by the low hum of paler wrier» and hae «fined an agreement with the Canadian 
»ee». Pacific Railway Co., providing for tbetrans-

portation of troops via Halifax and Van
couver, in the event of war in India, ahoold 
the Suet Canal become blockaded. That 
this important arrangement is made public 
at the very moment when the French fleet 
is ostentatiously welcomed to English 
waters, looks like floating Russia in the 
face.

Bake of Cleveland Dead.
London, Aug. 21. — Henry George 

Powiett, Duke of Cleveland is dead. He 
was born April 19, 1803, and was formerly 
M.P. for South Durham and for Heatings. 
He was descended from the famous Sir 
Harry Vane, of Cromwell’s time.

Discussing Pope Leo’s Successor.
Rone, Âug. 20.—The miniaterfclist press 

in discussing the political aspects of the 
negt conclave of cardinals, déclara that if a 
foreigner is elected as Pope theGjgvemment 
will not allow the person chosen 
to take the papal seatj nnd 
seize and sequestrate the h-Vatican 
property. The Pope has oxtered the 
Itausa cardinals to prepare 
statistics of the relative siren 
political parties in their respective dioceses, 
especially noting the Dumber ct citizens 
opposed to the monarchy. The news of 
this ordèr having been issued had! oauaecTa 
sensation in Rome, and has incchased the 
frictiou between the Qnirinal and the Vati-

■m

1car-
.1Forbidden to Export Grata. __

London, Ang. 21—A St. Petersburg 
dispatch to the Times rays that despite an 
official denial it is still asserted that a 
Government order has been despatched to 
all the Russian and Polish railways for
bidding them to el port any more rye, wheat 
or floor.

mwill

irate
of the

Sierra In the English Channel.
London, Aug. 21;—A terrific storm is 

raging in the English Channel, tè-night. 
The sea has greatly damaged the public 
squares at Harve, and the Frascati baths 
have been washed a*r»y. A bark has been 
wrecked at Apert and four of her crew 
drowned.

DEATH AND DISÂSÎEB.
Mtby the Speaker of the 

On arriving at Mr. McGreevy’a residence he 
found it closed, barred and locked, and 
enquiries elicited the information that the lease, 
member for Quebec West had left town by. 
the morning train on the Grand Trunk 
railway for Montreal, whence he intended 
proceeding to Old Orchard Beach. Mr.
Smith at once sttrted off in chase «f the 
missing member.

Ottawa, Aug 20—In tbe Baie des Cha- 
Mr. La- 

tbat Mr.

-
Vx"He Islandof Martinique Devastated 

fcy a Terrible Hurricane—Many 
Lives Lost.

■ a ' Portngnese Finances.
Tondon, Ang. 21.—The Times published 

a Lisbon despatch of August 14th, which 
the Portuguese authorities refused to trans
mit, declaring that the money Crisis was 
becoming acute ; that gold and silver has 
disappeared from circulation. Silver was 
very rare and trade stagnant.

;
Ships Wrecked in Harbor—Forests 

Levelled to the Ground and 
Plantations Destroyed. re-occur— 

a pan—< leurs investigation, this morning, 
franco and Mr, M arceaux proved 
Pacand used $7,000 to buy a house on Dnf- 
ferin Terrace, Quebec, from Mrs, Fry, oat 
of the proceeds of one of the discounted 
notes. ” -

ntreal, Ang. 20—Dr. IkEpcbran, 
Dominion Veterinary Officer was married 
here, yesterday, to Mies Margaret, daugh- 
ter of the late Sir Hugh Allen.

Araertean Polities.
London, Aug. 21.—In an article on 

politics in America, the Times says the 
Democrats are more iikely to win against

f
in the ■ns.new

z V
Blaine and McKinley by propounding a 
sober programme'with a sober represent
ative, than by trving to emanate appeals to 

Ptosto-Ellstlkt in Eaxlaad. the American . flag add thé magnificent
London, Aug. 21.—England is having a achievements of electioneering diplomacy, 

taste of the trouble which fell .So dises- Th* ®mes- remarks : “Hie office of Preti- 
tronsly upon Irrixhd last yqar-the potats *£&*»*. ***++ _

^X^ wor^^aTnjL:rd Bx^Aug. «L-ASwriis b»

island was under cultivation and have becomes source o£ threateuibg peatil- caused by the disappearance of thç regie- 
the mountain slopes were covered with JJ*®* ™ fo“ odo™ enutted towoieon trar-geoeral of this city, Herr Ksnneyses-
foreste. All the rarest! after the hurricane J*™ t‘,*"Ban,;er eera. He had been gambling hiavily of
appear to have been swept away, and the dwtrictof England, and thooghthe hteaodinone instance lost 24,000 lharka
number of lives last in the country cannot P°teto crop doe* trot meen so much tn Eng- in a lottery. It is believed that hie losses 
be estimated. Numerous sugar, coffee and Ireland, it is an important mat- on the turf exceeded his
cotton plantati me, which have felt the ”r for the portion of the country immedi- where, and that, finding himself nttable to 
force of the tornado, seem to have been “tfly affected, and the farmers of the du- pay his debts, he has committed suicide.
utterly destroyed. Houses and barns, tnct are in despair. ------
stock houses and stables, have been crushed ~~__ _ The Phylloxera Magee.
out of èxistence, and a considerable period. _ lcrrioirou xxpiMlan. Paris, Aug. 21—The Figaro rays the
most elapse before the iglandrecovers from Berlin, Aug, 20.—lie Koehelenuferos Bnti-phylloxera camDaiim in the vine die 
its terrible visitation. There was some refinery has been burned. Four thousand ^ .P ; P /ne d“'
«warning, of the approach of the terrible CMea of oU exploded and the streets were tncts is led by a young journalut, named 
wiWdand thus many of tbe sailors escaped flooded **th the blazing liquid. Tenure, who started a paper devoted to the
with their lives, but even among théa&D * —— °°i.ect °‘ organizing the growers and en-
ping the loss of life is not.known. Sonüe of Patti «raton, to «■« «■««. . « Î? retain the profite now reaped
the vessels appear to have been 'carried London, Ang. 20—Patti has signed with b7 ™e Wlne merchant. He claims that the 
bodily up on the beach, by the fearful wind AbW for « operatic .tour of America in phylloxera scarewasraisedin order to less- 
and waves, others foundered, at tbeir the late autumn and winter. the,vlney»rd8-, . Th® general
anchorage, Lnd others are etitf alongside ------ cotrned at Chalons has asked him to make a
their wharves. mogamej Sretoh Iron Feneders Fall. statement of bu views.

Glasgow, Aug. 20.—Eddington & Co., 
iron founders, have failed. Liabilities,
«250,000.

Mo

is *
thereTke raruu.

.Ü!Mo 20. -
Parisian, from 
Point, at KWjLjp. 
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The Crepe of Wheat This Year WiU be the 
Greatest in the Htetorj ef the 

Demiaion.

Toronto, Aug. 20.—-More wheat wiU be 
exported from Canada this year than ever 
before. The yield in Ontario wall be 30,- 
500,000, or nearly 10,000,000 bushels more 
than last year. The^Northwest and Mani
toba will yield, it Is estimated, about 63,- 
000,000 bushels. Deducting for seed and 
consumption 30,000,000 bushels, this will 
leave 33,000,000 bushels for export. 
Of this amount Manitoba ex 
export 25,000,000 hard wheat, the finest 
Canada produces. Last year the total 
export of wheat from Canada was a little 
over 15,000,000 bushels. The crop of whe#t 
in Canada this year exceeds eveyrthing in 
the history of the country. The average 
yield of Fall wheat per acre this year will 
be 24.4 bushels, or five bushels above the 
average in years past. In Western Ontario 
some yields produced as high as 35 bushels 
an acre, and 63, 64 and 65 pounds to -the 
bushel.

yand reach
Baie

WË
else-

-Amitien will

-CANADIAN NEWS
powers. ,fir Daniel Wilson Hmurel.

- Toronto, Aug. 21. — A cable despatch 1 
from London says that the freedom of the 
city of Edinburgh was yesterday conferred 
on Sir Daniel Wilson, president of Toronto * 
University.

to

Outside the Cathedral was a scene, to 
which the procession, with banners and 
music, throngs of visitors, etc., all contri
buted. During the whole time the hcTy 
coat is on exhibition twenty excursions a 
day will arrive at Treves, in order that 
the town may not be overcrowded, the dif
ferent bands of pilgrims, led by their 
priests, will only be permitted to remain 
one night in town. Pictures of the holy 
coat are to be seen not only in every shop 
window, but there are millions of represen
tatives in all sizes on handkerchiefs, paper, 
earthenware, wood and metaL The photo
graphs are merelv reproductions of 
ings published in 184%. Much comment has 
been caused by the remarks of Bishop Ko- 
rum in the opening address to-day, when he 
referred pointedly to the spiritual signifi
cance of the holy coat as being a seamless 
vesture and symbol of the unity of Cathode 
churches. There were many Roman Cath
olic members of tbe Reichstag present, aud 
it is said that the bishop particularly ad
dressed his remarks to those members.

The first solemn exhibition of the coat 
was in 1196, when it was placed under a 
new altar. There it rgsted until 1511, when 
Emperor Maximilian wished it to be ex
hibited, and it was done. It was shown 
several timeA again in that century, and 
also in 1635. In the latter part of the 
seventeenth century, when the French, 
under Louis XIV., invaded Germany, the 
precious relic was hidden in the fortress of 
Khrenbreittitein, where it was kept until 
after the Seven Years’ War. After the last 
exhibit in 1765 it y as brought back to 
Treves, but a few years later had to be 
removed into the interior of Germany. 
When Napoleon invaded the country, in 
1810, he permitted another solemn exhibi
tion, but expressly forbade miracles to be 
performed. Yet the report of that time 
says that gouty persons who vfere wheeled 
up to it walked away alone The Treves 
newspapers are full of accounts of the 
miracles which took place at the exhibition 
of 1844.

At 10 o’clock to-night pilgrims are still 
filing in to behold the relic, and an eager 
throng was besieging the dpors of the 
cathedral. The police had some trouble to 
preserve order. The 
commotion. Pick-pockets are rampant, and 
several men have been: arrested.

Two BTewfoendland Wrecks.
Ottawa, Ang. 21.—The Marine Depart

ment is advised that the fishing schooner 
Byron, of Yarmouth, N. S., and thé Amer- 

steamer Mon ta u k have been wrecked 
off Cape Race, Newfoundland. The crews
were saved.

m
NEWS OF THE PROVINCE-PACIFIC COAST NEWS.

leanNANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Aug. 21.—The ship Comrco^ 

dore sailed last evening with coal for San
Francisco. Ss. Queen and Ss. San Pedro Lerd *<>■»* Stephen tn Montreal, 
arrived this morning to load coaL Ss. Wei- Montreal, Aug. 21.—Lord Mount 
ling ton and schooner Jeanie sailed to-day. SteP^en» accompanied by L^dy Mount

Several citizens have requested the Mayor Stephen, Russell Stephenson, and Lord

rasa»»
Thoe. Hudson and Wm. Lee are matched 

to run a foot race on Monday next.
Thoe. Smith and L. Jonee wiU ran a foot 

race at Northfield on the 28th for «100 
aside.

The water pipes for the extension of the 
water works arrived this evening.

The U. S. steamer Albatross, commander 
Tanner, arrived at Departure Bay, last 
evening, with the American sealing commis
sioners on board. The AlbatrossTias been 
on a northern croise for six weeks, the trip 
extending to the Pribyloff Islands, in tbe 
Behring's Sea. She reports a most unevent
ful trip, outside the researches of the 
scientific gentlemen, whose report will be 
made through the official channel The 
Albatross saw the English and American 
war vessels in Behring’s Sea, but her news 
in that respect has been anticipated several 
days by the recent arrivals from the north.
The steamer will 
•ksnitog.- ;

Outrages by Turkish Brlguuds.
Constantinople, Aug. 20.—Another out

rage by a party of Turkish brigands is 
causing much uneasiness to the authorities 
of the city." An Italian railroad inspector, 
at work seventy miles from Saloniea, was 
abdnoted by brigands, and is supposed to 
be held prisoner pending me payment of a 
heavy ransom. The body of a murdered 
railroad man was found near the spat where 
tbe inspector was last seen. No news has 
been received up to dite of the Frenchman, 
Baffler, who started about a week ago to 
ransom his employer Raymond, who was 
held a prisoner by brigands.

Smith-Berry’s Tenants.
Dublin, Ang. 21.—The evicted tenants 

of the Smith-Barry estate, in Tipperary, 
met to-night, to consider their situation and 
outline plans for the future. Father Hum
phreys presided, and declared' that three- 
loorths of the original force of tbe evicted 
still held together, determined not to yield 
to their former landlords’ dictation. Mr. 
John Roche, M. P. for East Galway, spoke 
on the measure. Dillon and O’Brien prom
ised that the tenants should not lack aid. 
The meeting adopted a resolution that they 
would not accept any teyns except such as 
met their original demand. There was a 
great deal of confidence.

Russia Preparing for War.
London, Aug. 21.—The correspondent of 

the Standard in Roumanie reports an 
enormous increase of the Russian troops on 
the Austrian frontier. Former small fron
tier guards have grown into a permanent 
body, ready to invade Austria at a few 
hours’ notice. Forts and observation towers 
are being built, and Rimsia has subsidized a 
shipping company to build a large dock at 
Rent and forward troops to any part of 
the Black Sea. Pontoons and barracks are 
also building at RenL

Decrease tu Malian Experts.
Rome, Aug. 21.—The Italian government 

is considerably disturbed over tbe falling 
off in the exports. During the last six 
months, the decrease in the value of ex
porte has been 20,000,000 frxncs as com
pared with the same period of 1890. 
Meantime, while the commercial position 
of the country grows gravel, great expendi*

San Francisco, Aug. 20.—The steaaner 
Umatilla arrived this morning, having on 
board three murderers from Oenalafcka, two 
Indians and a Russian, in charge of U. S. 
Marshal Porter. The Indians, during a 
drunken row, killed two df their companions 
and were sentenced to 10 and 16 years’ im
prisonment respectively. The Ilu^ian, 
who was jealous of hie wife, killed her in 
“ Jack the Ripper ” style, and received 
a sentence of imprisonment for life.

Smacgltng Dope.
It Cost Elm Forty Shillings.. San Francisco, Ang. 20.—N. Lanthier,

Belfast, Ang, 20.-Patrick Galley, a wbo wa„ » p^nger on the Umatilla from 
noted character of tirât city, has been fined vjctor^ wa8 arreet£<j the ^ of mug 
forty shillings for having spoken of a eon- glfog opium ashore. Lanthier carried a 
stables. V Balfour a minion.” The alter- carpenter’s tool chest which, upon, being 
native of the sentence was a month sim- examined, was found to have a false bottom, 
prisenment, but the fine was promptly paid, containing 2b tins of opium. This was 

------  seixei and Lanthier was arrested.Ocean Penny Postage. ________„________
London, Ang. 20.—In an interview, to- AFFAIRS IN CHIU-

day witha eorrespondent of the Interna- New S^er Leave, Tottien-
tional Tel Co., Mr. J. Henmker Heaton, gUver Bullion in the Treasury ef
M.P., who’has taken such great interest in Santaigo Seized,
the subject of cheap postage, stated that the „ ~rz1
government had decided to adopt a system Plymouth, Aug. 22.—The new cruiser 
of penny ocean postage. Postmaster-Gen- Présidente Pinto, built for the Balmacedan 
oral Raikee had absolutely committed him- Government of Chili, which arrived here aKSt‘£,,“±nXd"’S •«'.«y T fr

correspondent a letter from Mr; Raikee and port. Her destination is not known.
Mr. Goschen, chancellor of the exchequer, London, Aug. 22.—The Times, to-day, 
stating that all arrangements bad been publishes a letter from Lisbon in which the 
made with the exception of the Indian writer declares that President Balmaceda, 
service, and this branch would be brought of Chili, being unable to borrow money, 
into line soon. Tbe new rate does not seized the silver bullion in the treasury of 
apply to letters sent by the Overland route, Santiago de Chili, which was stored there 
nor by BrindisL The .scheme is . ready to for security, and that he tried to transport 
be put in operation, but the government the silver abroad as payment for the ships 
will probably reserve it until thé eve of tbe and arms ordered in Europe. The writer 
general election and nse it ae a popular of this letter writes that Balmaceda was not 
campaign measure. Mr. Heaton is jubilant able to get a private-vessel to undertake the 
and confident that universal peMtv postage transportation of the silver, and he finally 
will soon follow. ’ - persuaded the commander of the Espiegle, a

------  British man-of-war, to convey a million
A Disastrous fiend Dust. dollars to Monte Video, where the sum was

Vienna, Ang. 20.-Further détails have landed August 15th. The Times, comment- 
besu received from Botzen of the cloud-burst -«£
which partially destroyed the village >f British admiral, and that it seems as though 
Koilman, this week. It how appears that a British ship had been made the accom- 
the fall of water from the cloud* about plice of a down right robbery. The trans- 
fiooded the other side of the mountains, and action, the Times says, demands a full in- 
the hamlets situated on the hill tops have

The vessels are a total wreck. .• A Denial from Gladstone.
London, Ang. 20.—Mr. Gladstone has 

written for publication a letter, .denying 
that he ever knew of Mr. ParneHfo secret 
whereabouts. He says he never communi
cated with him by letter, except at bis offi
cial address, the House of Commons. He 
wus compelled, last November, to write to 
Mr. Justin McCarthy, as the only means of 
reaching Mr. Parnell, before the caucus met 
in room 15.

STARVATION IN PERU.

Harrowing Tale of the Condition of the 
People is Callao—Fabulous Prices 

for All Kinds ef Food.

Ban Francisco, Aug, 19.—The steamer 
Geo. W. Elder arrived from Callao, this 
morning, with a harrowing tale of the con
dition of the people in Peru. The Elder 
left San Francisco with a cargo of wheat, 
and this was the first wheat to arrive in 
Peru for a month. It was taken from the 
ship direct to the mills, immediately ground 
and sold. The people are almost starving, 
and all kinds of food are bringing fabulous 
prices. Potatoes are selling at seven and 
twelve dollars a hundred pounds. Shortly 
after the Elder arrived at Callao, Capt. 
Lewis’ wife celebrated her birthday, and 
the captain invited a number of Americans 
on board to dine. They said it was the 
first _ square meal they had had for 
weekh

W hile affairs in Peru are peaceful, there 
are yet rumors of possible trouble with the 
Chilians. The Peruvian army is being 
armed in spite of the stipulations following 
the laft wer between Peru and Chili It is 
understood that 4,000 Peruvians are now 
armed with as many Hotchkiss rifles, which 
were taken into the country lately. The 
Chilian Government dispossessed Peru of a 
valuable territory of rich nitrate fields as a 
penalty of the last war, and to regain this 
territory is now reported to be 
the secret desire of the Peruvians. 
In the present state of feeling 
Ji wouldn’t be surprising if Peru gave her 
strength to the rebel forces of Chili, for the 
pwqiose of upsetting the Chili Government, 
which would return to Peru its lost terri
tory. Reports reach Callao constantly of 
troubles in Chili. At last accounts there 
seemed a chance of decisive fighting 
Balmaceda, with an array of about 20,000 
men, is at Santiago and Valparaiso, 
port of the capibu. The rebel, or congress
ional forces, are now estimated at fully 80,- 
000 strong, and are commanded by General 
Mott, tbeir acknowledged leader. They are 
constantly being reinforced by deserters 
from the ranks of the government, or Bal
macedan party.

draw-

FWal Ballway AmMcU
Toronto, Aug, 21.—John H. Greening 

and niece, Miss Clifford, were to-day thrown 
from a wagon by the horse running away. 
The gin has died from the injuries she 
received, and Greening is badly injured.

i>
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M.ntreal Has a Bcaadal.
Montreal, Ang. 21__ Le Monde

that an inquiry will be shortly held in 
nection with the Montreal and Sorel rail
way, when unheard of and most app 
scandals, implicating persons in high 
tions in the Quebec government, w 
brought out.

’UBSsays
con- 32!

‘S
re..

Tfce Quebec Legislate!* to Meet.
Quebec, Ang. 21.—There is reason to be

lieve the Mercier government has .decided 
to call the legislature for September 28th. 
It is stated the government has deaided to 
institute a legislative inquiry into the nee 
made of both the Pronincial and Federal 
subsidies to the old Baie des Chaleurs Rail
way company. '

mprobably leave in the

•V WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, B. C., Ang. 21.—

All the Roman Catholic priests of the 
Westminster, diocese are in the city at pre
sent, in a retreat which will last seven days.

The canneries have nearly all hanled outl of 
their nets, owing to the sockeye ran having 
dwindled down to nothing.

An important meeting was held at Lad
ner’s Landing, last night, to consider the 
building of the electric tramway from, 
there to Westminster. The scheme was 
greatly favored and «35,000 of stock sub
scribed at the meeting. The project is sure 
to be carried out.

San Francisco, Aug. 20—The strike of 
the stevedore», for higher wages, had the 
appearance of a failure, to-day, all the com- 
punies being provided with enough 
curry on operations.

tag*illTarante Corporation Deform*.
Toronto, Aug. 21.-—At a special meeting 

the sub-committee of the Toronto 
council on salaries, it. was recommended 
that the office of mayor be made purely 
honorary ; that the license department be 
abolished, and the police department do its • 
work, and that

si
whole town is in a

.
the water works depart

ment be abolished and the work be divided s 
among throe of the present city officials.

■ .
soon. NEWFOUNDLAND.

St. Johns, N. F., Aug. 20.—The Ameri
can steamer Mon tank went ashore, this 
morning, at Mistaken Point, near Cape 
Race. The Mon tank has a general cargo 
and will likely be a total loss. She sailed 
from New York, August 116th, for Leith, 
Scotland.

Ï08
the sea- Three Members to be Impeached.

Toronto, Aug. 22—The Empire’s Otta- - 
correspondent says it is stated that three 

Grit members of the House are to be im
peached, and, when their trials take plsoe, 
revelations are promised that will not be 
the least interesting of the session. They 
are all Quebecers.
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HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
r dato wc Intend to make an- 
Mer Commissioner of Lands

e, thence north 20 chains, 
ins, thence north 40 chains, 
ns, thence south 60 chains 
is to post, containing lood

[a stake on the south side of 
Re, at the northeast corner of

gt 40 chains, i hen^e north 20 
It 100 chains, tnenco north Uy
t m-le? lake t0 p0st’ contain" 

stake on Taylor River 
tfrom Klee Coot Lake, thence 
fcénce west 200 chains, thence 
Bnoo east 60 chains, thence 
*toce west 140 chains, thence 
ence east 160 chains, thence 
snee east 20 chains, thence , X 
post, containing 1,660 acres ^ y

a stake about one mile from 
aer of the above mentioned 
Dwn river that empties into 
|thence west40chains, thence 
hence east 40 chains, thence 
.0 post, containing 400 acres

Uptake on the north side of

about 30 chains eastfrom 
uarmody & Co’s advertise- 
16th, 1890, thence north 20 

20 chains, thence north 20 
20 chains, thence south 20 

; 20 chains, thence south 20 
20 chains to post, containing

fa

1891.
D. CARMODY & CO.

, THE GROCER. — Staple- 
Toceries, provisions, etc., to 

11 goods are to be so d 
•lit, no more no less. Always 
ho sells goods at less than 
sure to cinch you in weight 
quality, or else does not m- 
£ to the dollar. McCutcheon 

with guessing matches, 
l, pianos ana organs, or dis
it will give you a straight, 
eal every time. Try him, 
er of Public Park.

EREBY GIVEN THAT 
er date I intend to apply to 
he Chief Commissioner of 
for permission to purchase. 
Ibed tract of land situate in 
The northeast J of section
^ T P' W. p. DAY KIN.

± June. 1891. ju3-2m-w

IRE BY GIVEN THAT 
sr date I intend to apply to 
i Chief Commissioner of 
r permission to purchase 
J acres of land, situated 
1, Barcl 
\ the ma

Sound. Comay
in re opposite 

East alonga eighty chains East along- 
id channel, thence eighty 
ice eighty chains West, 
is South to the place or

FRED. J. CL 
31st, 1891.

MXTON. 
Jèl2-8t-w

tEBY GIVEN that 60 daya 
ttend to apply to the Chief 
unds a'id vv orks for perrais- 

1 acres land commencing ah 
bank of Cheewhat River, 
thence north 40 chains, 

tins, thence south to the 
the shore to point of cem-

W. H. GROVE. 
au!4-2m-wy1891.

o apply to the 
and Works for permission 
i of land in Goldstream Dis- 
fallows : Comme

that f0 days after 
Chief Com

ato*er or my pre-emption; 
; thence south 80 chains; 

is to the south-west corner 
; thence along the westerly 
i chains to the placed oom-

(Sg’d) & MORROW. 
, 1891. , jiyio-im-w

ITED.
■ OR LRASB—A farm of 
berea good arable land, 
t water accessible ; price 
1100 an acre Apply J. 
I Victoria, B.O. a7 wy-lm

INTRACTS.
KS. addressed to the Poet- 
« will he received at Ottawa 
F, the 28th August next, for 
1er Majesty’s mails ou pro- 
f four years m each case, 
I Aibemi and Beaver 
pk and Sumas, Port 
thing Post, fiom the 1st

mtaining further informa- 
I of proposed contracts may 
nrmsof tender mu y be ob- 
i of the above mentioned 
Is Offive.
. K. H. FLETCHER,

P, O. Inspector.
fs Office

jy-24-3tw

ly Teacher for Agassiz 
. Address G. W. Beebe, 

z lly25 2t-d&w

ICE.
inlay, Deceased, of Lac 
Hache,

against the above 
to the undersigned 
persons indented 

to forthwith 
A. O. McKiNLAY,
S. A. FERGUSON,

Executors.

1 jly3-2m-w

estate 
within 
to the 

settle same.

La Hache.

ICE.
ter date I intend to apply 
nmissioner of Lancs and 
the following describe 

itrict: Commencing at a 
1 northeast of Indian R 
, thence running east 
40 chains, thence west 40 
40 chains, thence west 40 

i to commencement, con-

WILLIAM SUTTON.
jy3-wy
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' DEATH AND DISASTER From The Da

LOCAL AS
THE FRENCH SQUADRON. were to hive received certain «ume, which 

were specified, $12.50 collectively, per 
1,000, for ill salmon landed or delivered by 
them on the wharves or vessels of defen
dants at said Karluk river. They also set 
up that they were discharged by defendants 
at Karluk river, on July 28th, 
1891, and did not permit them 
to complete their contract or continue 
in their employment during the whole of 
the fishing season of 1891, but compelled 
them to return to San Francisco against 
their wishes, on or about Aug. 14, 1891. 
They also complain that they have applied 
for the money claimed to be due since they 
returned to this city, but they have failed 
to receive it. Each of the complainants 
asks for judgment for $350 due each of 
them, as set up in an account attached to 
the complaint

train left Vancouver, a married lady, who 
was on her way East, accompanied by her 
mother, caused considerable commotion in 
a first-class ear by being suddenly taken 0L 
The ear was quickly cleared of male pas
sengers, and before Westminster junction 
was reached a bouncing baby boy was born 
into the world. The mother, rfiild and 
grandmother disembarked at the junction 
and took up their quarters in the hotel, in- 

■ stead of proceeding East At latest ac
counts mother and child were doing very

Miss

SEVEN WEEKS IN CHAINS.■ BRITISH COLUMBIAi ■

LIND ni INVESTMENT AGENCY, Li r- PolThe Visiting Fleet Reviewed by the 
Queen—A Gala Day at Ports

mouth.

Fearful Loss of Lift by the Collapse 
of a Building Ja New 

York.

Widely Differing Stories Told by the 
Captain and Crew of the 

Plsagna.

J. C. Bennett’s 
ter day for one c 
charged with lx 
appear, 
issued for his an

as was exi

The Shores Crowdsd With Tens of 
Thousands of Spectators — A 

Fine Sight

The Bains Catch Fire and Those who 
were Not First Killed were 

Burned to Death.

HEAD OFFICE, 15 Serjeant’s Inn, Fleet Street, LONDON, ENGLAND.A Long and Eventful Cruise— 
Charges of Mutiny and 

Theft

F el
Although all the 

is known that the 
lee hospital excc 
$300. For this ve 
the hospital funds 
thanked.

{t. id. q-Ai.Fiisr, 
T. ALLSOP, 
w. WALTHB.

DIRECTORS IN LONDON r
Lennie, daughter of Rev. James 

Leunie, fell from a plum tree, last night, 
and broke her leg.Portsmouth, Aug. 21.—Queen Victoria 

visited the French fleet at 2 p. m. When 
the signal to dross ship was given, all the 
British war vessels suddenly brought out 
their bunting, flying masses of bright flags, 
of all shapes and many colors. The French 
fleet also dressed ship, and the three lines of 
warships riding a neat sea, which kept them 
tugging at their anchors, appeared a re
markable scene. The Queen embarked open 
the royal yacht, Alberta, at East Cowes. 
H. M. S. invincible fired a royal salute. 
Outside the harbor the Alberta ran along
side the royal yacht Victoria, a hand
some vessel of 2,470 tons, and the 
Queen was transferred to that larger and 
safer vessel. The Victoria and Albert 
were accompanied by the royal yachts 
inert and Osborne. A number of private 
steam yachts and several steamers, loaded 
with pleasure-seekers, started for Spfthe&d 
in order to review the French and British 
fleets. As seen as the Victoria and Albert, 
flying the royal standard, entered the 
of warships, H. M. S. Camperdown, 
British flagship, signaled to man the yards, 
and with wonderful rapidity the blue
jackets swarmed up and out. When the 
Victoria and Albert entered the line of 
ironclads royal salutes were fired from the 
British ships, and as the royal yacht ap
proached the French squadron the vessels 
composing it also thundered out royal 
salutes.

After passing down one of the lines of 
the British and French war vessels the 
Victoria and Albert returned up and in 
doing so brought up along the French flag
ship Marengo. The French commander- 
in-chief, Admiral
board the royal yacht and paid his respects 
to the Queen of England. The Admiral 
and the Queen conversed together for some 
time, exchanging international compli
ments of the usual order, and then, the 
Adsniral, returning on board his dkgship, 
theXVictoria and Albert, continued her slow 
stealning through the lines of battleships, 
sad. Xthat ceremony completed, the war
ships again belched forth another series of 
royti/ialntea over Portsmouth waters. 
Daring the review the shores of the Isle of 
Wight and the neighborhood of Portsmouth 
were crowded with tens of thousands of 
spectators.

In conversation with Admiral Gervais, 
when she received him on board her yacht, 
the Queen said : "lam delighted with the 
spectacle and pleased with the appearance 
of your ships., I hope you will have a good 
voyage home." Thu evening the French 

English officers were banquetted by 
Admiral Earl Clan william, at the official 
residence. It was a brilliant affair, closing 
with a ball

Adverse weather, to-day, partially mar
red the review, hot as far as the Queen was 
able to insure it, nothing was lacking to 
honor and gratify France. The Queen 
rifioed a portion of her highland holiday 
purposely to witness the review, nmd fur
ther, compelled the attendance of the 
of the admiralty, who wanted to spend the 
reoess abroad. The Portsmouth author
ities have incurred the anger of the 
■“Jingo” press by inviting French 

-officers to inspect our latest inventions in 
■naval warfare, under the guidance of offi- 
oers competent to explain their uses. The 
-only possible cause for dissatisfaction that 
the ire nth government could entertain is 
'the absence of Lord Salisbury, which de
prives the regiew of foreign office ap
proval.

The French crews are disappointed that 
Friday, a Catholic fait day, was chosen for 
the chief ceremony, while en Sunday, a 
feast day, they are offered no kind of enter- 
tainmenfc. It was noticeable at the review 
that the Frenchmen were less brisk than 
the English in firing salutes.

New York, Aog. 22.—A dreadful dis
aster, attended with great loss of life, 
occurred in this city shortly after thé noon
hour to-day. Men, women and children, -----
who after the week’s weary toil were within aood MeMefthe Threats Made by the Powers

—Missionaries to be Protected.

The Chilian bark Pisagua, Captain _ The business of ALLSOP & MASON bas been merged in the 
Angel Bendemto, An Italian, commanding, above Company, and will be carried on by the Company from this 
has been drifting about in the Strait» for date^^^^gepcgal^LMid Investment and Insurance Agency.

orders before proceeding to Moody ville, 
yesterday.

The first person to board her was a Vic
toria stevedore, whom the captain called to 
one side, and in broken English asked to bring 
police at once. Seeing one man in chains 
on the deck, and not being able to under-

THE SITUATION IN CHINA
The action on t 

to com

provincial court by 
C., S. M.

pel paym 
Serica wa

ent
a few minutes of the usual Saturday holiday, 
met their death by the fall of Taylor’s 
building, Nos. 68 and 70 Park place, any
where from 30 to 50 persons were killed. 
Six bad been taken out dead at 5:30 o’clock, 
and these were only from the edge of the 
street.

Lake Sallee.
Sam Diboo, Aug. 21.—A large stream of 

water is flowing into Sal ton lake from the 
Gulf of California, via New River. This 
makes two sources of supply, and -goes far 
to establish the claim that the lake will be 
permanent.

London, Aug. ' 21.—The Standard’s 
Shanghai correspondent learns from Pekin 
that the dispute between the foreign repre
sentatives and the Chinese Government has 
taken a favorable turn, and there is a proe- 

How many are in the P?®4 of on amicable settlement. The author-
Swain p^Tf^Î ^“c T ^ It

S , president of the New Bedford Cycle may have been an explosion, or the build- tera as smooth as they can for China.. to the agents of the ship—-R. P. Rithet &
Club, arrived here, this morning, on a ing may have fallen because it was over- London, Aug. 21.—Premier Rudini, of Cp. They in turn communicated with the
bicycle, having left his home twelve weeks weighted, or by the vibration of the presses. Italy, has informed the cabinets of Germany, provincial police headquarters, and the
ago and travelled all the way across the The building was condemned thirteen years England and France that Italy would co- Filot carried Sergt. Langley and Officer
continent on bis wheel, following the line ago. Some persons said that the boiler in operate with those nations if combined Hunter to the ahip at 10 o’clock,
of the Santa Fe railway. -jCMJtiie basement exploded. Whatever it was, action was necessary, but if the powers de- The captain received them with profûse

the wreck was complete, and the havoc clined to act Italy would herself send a explanations, the greater part of which were
awful The front wall of the building was fleet to Chinese waters to act independently, incomprehensible, and directed the arrest of
tom out and dashed into a heap of ruins, and immediately, if necessary, to protect his first mate, a Dane, named Hans Jensen,
which extends from across, and partly Italians. a seaman, Julius Hansen, also a native of

’ blocked the street. Following the crash The English Colonial office has just con- Denmark, and Frank Lannar, 
came an outbreak of fl$me, and sented to the appointment of a Chinese con- Swede, who was in chains. To
in ten minutes all that was left sal at Hongkong, for one year, as an ex- these required half an hour’s steady work
of the building was a solid périment. with the cold chisel, and it is a certainly
wall of fire. A terrible loss of life occurred London, Ang. 21.—little is hoped for that had the Ship met with an accident at 
in tiie Hudson restaurant, which occupied from China’s naval action, but the move- Lannar would have been drowned like 

4 gma_ the ground floor. It was a very popular inent is welcomed as an indication that the a rat.
Sax Franks™ An» 91 _T>an TT^wlrm. Httle restaurant \and was well filled. An preappre of the powers has had effect. All eflforte to arrive at the secret of the
. * 77TTÎ. & ,7 uawkins eye-witness of tbè disaster says that at the Pekin, Aug, 31.—The government is trouble were given up until the prisoners

and Walter Gathcart, (bantams), fought time of the explosion fully 50 persons were alarmed at the threatened appeal to force were placed in the cells at the provincial 
for a two hundred and fifty dollar purse, seated at the tables, and in addition to this by the powers. The Chinese government lock-up. Then the captain explained his
to-night, at the Pacific Athletic Club, number there were the waiters, cooks, pro- expedition to lay telegraph lines was ex- cause of complaint. He charged that from
Jimmie Carroll acted as referee. Hawkins prietor and cashier, who, if the estimate of polled by the.people in Yunna; the time the ship left Pisagua, the mate had
won in three rounds. He had Cathcart customers «'correct, would swell the list of Shanghai, Aug. 21.—A strong Chinese undertAen to rule the ship. He had made
completely at his mercy. dead in the restaurant alone to 58 or 60. squadron has been ordered tv Nanking, and friends with the orew, and, having got them

Just exactly at what moment the another is assembling north of Yang-Tse- on his side, practically set the captain at 
A Stubborn Flaht. explosion took place is unknown. Kiang. * defiance, paying no heed to his directions as

San Francisco, Aug,.21.—Max Fenner, It was probably nearer 20 minutes past 12 ■■ the guidance of the ship, and
COD- “■ ^utdô™tr^o2n^tVturtlr SHEEP AND SHEEP FARMING. him in di

f” ®t^.0a*8“d ** the knocking off work came and at oneejeft the 1 ----------- ' The trouble culminated in open r<
Pacific Athletic Club, to-night Fenner building escaped. One thing only is oer- . - ^ L , work, which was got over by the
weighed 185 pounds. Riordan weighed 176 tain and that is thst every one of thoee An Expert On Me bUDJeet bays British promising extra pay. Lannar, who was a 
pounds. Robert Fitzsithmone was referee, unfortunates, who Were in the building Columbia to Well Suited for stowaway from Chili, was charged with 
Fenner started in by a terrific rushing and when the awful crash came, were either the Industry °i two 0ther8
running Riordan against the ropesT held «rushed to death or burned alive. In eddi- _______ w>th mutiny and insubordination.him tightly there. The referee £üd hard ^on to Bberle A Co., there were a number The other side of the story was given by
work to part them, both men fighting at a °f ot!>" “ Gie building. So flow Money Can be Made, and Land eT”7

Swede’s rushes, bnt the pace was too strong °’clook » red glow «till emanating from the Friend. meal whieffi they pronounced the beat they
for him, and both men kept at it hammer depths of the ruins proved that the fire ---------A. had tasted m months, and were qnito will-
and tongs. The Swede slrowed no science was still burning. TVo streams were kept ___ fog to talk. Jensen speaks good English,
whatever retains unon his ereatstreneth constantly playing on the ruins and will be Tti> Americans are, it may be said,, and began at the beginning—with the sail- 
and rushes. Soto took and gave hard pun- «"tinned during the entire night. Later “ great on statistics,” and the manner in jug of their ship. Said he, “ The ship be- 
ishment. In the sixth round the Swede «>e evening, eientrie lights were Strong which they post their people in this way is 
made one of his rushes, and Riordan, trying “P*1? 4*? n0U>ity ““ “P * foree worthy of aU emulation.to avoid it, clinched, and both men feS T.^ng foro Mr.Jamra Minto, special correspondent Sw.

crowd back at the east and west of the Bureau of Animal Industry of the f“* two days found two stowaways on 
end oi the block. Therewere many enquiries Department of Agriculture, was in Vie- *W*y C^i‘:
made by people who tried to pass th rough . .. ... .. making 15 all told on board. The
the fire lines and search the rums twia, yesterday, inquiring as to the oondi- eaptsm, who is one of the most peculiar 
themselves for, possibly, lost friends. Un- tiens of the sheep end wool industry of. men I have ever «ailed with, told me to fix 
til the ruina are thoroughly soaked and eer- British Columbia," with a view to perfecting tke Wktfl I made them the same as in 
tain dangerous portions of the wreck re- a report on the general topic, which he is “ie English stipe, and everything 
moved, it will be impossible to remove any preparing for toe government. He is said «moottiy for a while. We had head winds 
bodies. There are wild rufliors about of to be jtheWdCet and most practical shop- soda long passage, and I suppose this put 
possible hoiHble revelations when the perd oo'UT diast, since toe death of Dr. to» eaptaia'ént. I could never understand 
smouldering flames have been entirely put Tolmle. A very brief conversation with "B>- At any rate be talked to the men in 
oat, and no official will even venture an him revealed the fact that he is almost an *orecak~ to'd them he’d give them 
opinion, only shaking his heed sadly »t the encyclopedia on the mutton question, ss, $20» month instead of $10 if they’d work : 
thought of what the wreck before them will indeed, ne ought to be, having been engaged °°8 watches. They agreed, and did 
bring forth. in sheep farming ever since 1849. He ex- work the dog watches, until the food got

hibrted to the writer, with considerable so bad that no man could live on it. The 
satisfaction, a black cloth suit, the wool in me“t, w“ f“riy rotten, and then the men 
which was grown this year on hie own farm 00u*“ 8*t enough to keep them,
at Salem, Oregon, end manufactured into was the only time that any one refused 
doth at the woollen mill in that place. He work. Bverytime anyone passed the eap- 
is the son of a North of England cool min- tarn it ti»d to be “ bate off 6—he was great 
er ; is between sixty-five and seventy years on the digmty part of ft.» 
of ags, ■ and is president of the * know what he has against me.
California, Washington and Oregon I have carried out his every order to the 
Wool Growers’ Association. In bis letter. ««A always respectfully. About the 
opinion toe people here would do well to en- couvas, I bed the roll in my room, and 
gage largely in the industry of sheep rare- Hansen needed some for a pair 
ug, there being no reoeon why one poune, ponts ; I gave it to him—

either of wool or of mutton should be ini- it s a very common thing. Afterward» one 
ported. of the men came to me with the report that

„ - - . .. The British Columbia climate is well suit- Ifnnar had been stealing canvas. I report-
(From Our Own Correspondent). eg to sheep, end the rough mountainous od to the captain, and be gave orders to put

Ottawa, Ont., Ang. 22.—Dr. Selwyn, character of much of the land of the main- the boy in irons. There were no regular 
director of the geological survey, has re- l»dd and island alike is just what sheep de- irons on shim eo half-inch chain shackles tnro^dfromtoeC^ NestP^wherehe St^^ r

has been mvestigating the petroleum depo- brackens and brambles, while as for their weeks ago Monday. Every night the cap- 
sits. He says that while the oil is flowing interference with cattle, Mr. Minto scouts foin himself locked him up, and it’sprecious 
in considerable quantities from toe rock, the idea. Good grass and rich white clover little he got to eat.
and there is visible evidence that toe flowe always follow toe sheep. The American The boy doe» not look any the worse for 
are sufficient in quantity to be of use for Pacific State» can, with difficulty, supply his imprisonment, but he says he is very 
mercantile purposes, boring will be neces- the demand made upon them for sheep pro- 8et his^legs free again. Havufg se-
sary to ascertain the extent ot the finds. ducts, and the reason why they are not more cnre<i counsel, the captain is anxious 

Samuel Wilmot, superintendent of fish largely raised is because of the ravages made to push, hie case against 6» men here, but 
culture, has just returned from the Sague- upon the flocks, in eome sections, by bears es all are foreigners, from a foreign ship, 
nay hatchery. While there, the hotel and panthers, but here it would pay well to the question of jnnsdiotmn arises. How it 
where he was staying was burned, and Mr. keep sheep on a large scale and employ be decided is yet to be seen. In the 
Wilmot lost aU his belongings—clothing, special herders. The climate of almost the meontime, the mate and bis companions 
valise and money. whole of British Colombia is as mild as that will remain m toe cells, although no charge

It is likely that the Government will of North Britain and Scotland, where the *■» F»t been entered against them, 
send weekly mails by the Canadian steamers sharp industry is most successfully proeecu-
as fast passages have been made lately, ted, and, with well crossed, hardy grades, a DROWNED BEFORE HI8 BRIDE.
Letters will also be sent by every New profitable trade might be done, the demtod -----
York vessel. being always extensive for wool and Set He Committed Suicide Bather Than Meet

mutton. His Other Wife.
The soil' and climate here are splendid -----

for raising turnips, upon which sheep might San Francisco, Aug. 19.—Carl Short, a 
be profitably fed for toe butcher after they mining prospector from Australia, was
had done their part towards clearing the A____ , . __laud and at theurne time growing wool. drowned wtule bethm8ln near
The Americans do not pay â much scien- the Cliff house, one evening, some weeks 
tific attention to sheep culture as they ago in sight of his wife, to whom be had 
might do, end if British Columbians only been married only a week. It was thought 
go to work properly they may raise sheep that Shorr left considerable property, ind 
that at twmity months will be npe for the Ms wife has been trying to find it. Tolday, 
market, while frequently it is the custom , woman who says she was Short’s wife 
to feed them for four orfive years. arrived here from Butte, Mont., end met

Mr. Mmto is an enthusiastic protection- Mrt. Shorr number two. On comparing 
ist, and speaks lo^ly cf its benefits to the their stories, a singular story oFto! 
UnitedStafos. ftoteotion, bemys, starts drowned map’s dnpBcity was unfolded, 
at toe centre-the home-and extends out- Mrs. Shorr No. 1 says she wee married to 
ward, eventually benefittmg alL Ur. Shorr. ten. years a^,. and they aecumn- 
MmtohopestOMethe d.y when (fonada lated a Uttle property in Batte. Her has- 
snd toe United States wdl be one nation, band went to^Austraba, and last May wrote 
and says tost the ftex t fifty years vnll see her to join him there lnstead of waiting 
the whole of this Pacific Coast cleared and for her, he took passage for San Francisco* 
turned into one of the most fertile agricul- With him eameVMfos Taylor, wifom he 
tural and horticultural sections of toe married on reacting here. He expected 
world" that by the time he reached San Francisco

his first wife would be on the way to 
Australia. Instead, she missed the steamer, 
and it is thought that Shore, fearing prose
cution for bigamy, committed suicide. The 
second wife gave all her money to Shorr, 
and is now left penniless.

ZHZHnsriR-y S- M a ptr-nvr 
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SWEEPING REDUCTIONSFire In n Coal Vessel.
Poet Costa, Aug. 21.—Fire started in 

the fore hold of the British bark Gwalla 
coal laden from Australia, at 5:30 this 
morning. Water is being pumped into the 
vessel. The damage will probably not be 
great, as most of the coal has been dis
charged.

lines -------- -AuT--------the
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A horse attached 
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W TOOT AND SHOE EHTOStUM. 132 GOVERNMENT ST. COR. JOHNSON ST.

russell, McDonald & co.,
sun Alai

At 10:30 o’clock 1 
of tire was sent in I 
Fisgard and Gov* 
engines were quid 
Deluge company a] 
and a half after thl 
There was no fis 
sounded by Chief i 
It proved highly d 
the department to'l

Opposite the Iron Church, Douglas Street, are showing 
new goods in all Departments.Gervais, then went on

IJST ZDZEre- GOODS,I before the
New Lines of Dress Goods, Plushes, Velveteens, Prints, Sateens, 

Ore tones, Fancy and Staple Flannels. Also 300 Sample 
Jackets* Capes and Ulsters for Ladies and Children.

i to

Will Be ,
The necessary rig 

secured from the m3 
owners, the widenij 
from the end of th* 
park is to be at 01 
company will pul 
week, in order to ri 
finish transportation 
upon the opening* 
Exhibition.
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IN BOOTS AND SHOES
Oar Fall Stock is now complete ; all goods bear the maker’s name, 

and only the best and most reliable brands kept in 
stock. Prices the lowest in the city.

\

m
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The Puget Soa
A dispatch fron 

Canadian Pacific Î 
given notice of wi 
Sound Steamboat à 
next month, the ck 
in the distribution 
this port. The Pu 
Northern Pacific c 
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-Sieved to mean a < 
boat pool. ” * *

, Tapestry Carpet, per yard - 
Printed Hemfi, per yard - 
English Floor Oilcloth, per yard -

50 cents, 
- 35 cents. 

50 cents-

end

heavily to the floor. The men seemed a 
little wary of each other, and were sparring 
for wind. From the 7th to the 10th round* 
the Swede stopped hie rushing tactics and 
Riordan, by clever ducking and 
sparring greatly puzsled his tig 
opponent, Riordan trying to wear the 
Swede out, but Fenner seemed as though 
made of iron. Riordan won the first knock 
down by bittfog the..Swede square in the 
left eye. In 'the I4th round the Swede 
landed some "terrific blows on Riordan. In 
the 15th round, the men were puffing hard 
for wind. The Swede looked the strongest. 
Riordan, by a terrific right hander on the 
Swede’s jaw, completely knocked him ont 
in toe, 18th round.

*• An Oeeee TrMedy.”
New York, Aug. 21.—Capti Bakker, of 

the steamship Odam, which arrived here 
this morning, from Rotterdam, reports that 
on the second day out the entire company 
of firemep and coal passera struct work. 
They gave no reason for their action and no 
warning, merely refusing to do their duty. 
The furnace fires began to die out and 
towards night the ship was just drifting 
about, and the prospect was she would soon 
be helpless. The weather was threatening. 
Capt. Bakker went .to the men and demand
ed that they return to Work. For answer 
they hprst ont of their quarters and 
threatened to kill the captain and every 
one on board. The ringleader, Peter 
Dusen, approached Capt. Bakker threaten
ingly, the crowd following him. Just ae he 
was about to pounce on the captain the 
latter pulled out a revolver and shot Dusen 
through the body. He died two hoars 
after. The noise made by the strikers had 
alarmed the passengers, and when the crack 
of the revolver rang through the ship, the 
consternation was general After the shot, 
the mutineers retreated to their quarters 
and refused to come out for eome time. 
They were finally driven to work at toe 
point of pistols. Dusen was buried at 
sea. . -

a

sac-

DOLLS AND FANCY GOODS.
Three Shipments of German goods to hand; also two complete 

T HcE" bets of Travellers’ Samples to te cleared-*

wentlordsm

out at cost. anS-dkw
Retira et
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' ThatCAPITAL NOTES.

Weekly Mails Will to Future be 
Sent by the Canadian 

Steamers. L

sDr. Selwyn Reports Upon the Pe
troleum Deposits at Crow’s

Nest Pass. * Barrels of neyPACIFIC COAST NEWS.

iduse they are 
poor^A displayed 
MiefpTXced.

. ?txe los 
poor adtiÇ||se

ally tnrHeavy Men ef Alaska Salasen.
San Francisco, Aug. 20.—The steamer 

Afognak arrived, to-day, nine and a half 
days from Karluk canneries. Captain 
Jacobson reported that the run of salmon is 
so large that the thirty-six Italians who 
took the places of the strikers are able to 
catch more fish in five hours than can he 
paoked a day. The fishing at Afognak, 
eighty miles distant, is also good.

Captain Marshall's Death.
Marshfield, Or., Aug. 20.—Captain E. 

Cl. Marshall, a wealthy real estate man, of 
-Seattle, IV ash., was lost overboard from the 
«steamer Arago, which left San Francisée for 
Marshfield, last Monday. -Captain Marshall 

•was last seen Tuesday night, standing by 
•the rail at the stern of the steamer. It is 
i thought he jumped overboard with sulqidal

ft Bi
0 fklegs, and he was kept 
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THE MABTINIQÜE DISASTER. ^0m zr* S
, 0 ?%o)The State Press Asseelallen.

Tacoma, Aug. 20.—Local newspaper men 
."met, this evening, at the Taooma hotel end 
.perfected plans in detail for receiving and 
•entertaining the State Press Association 
• during their meeting here, September 10, 
ill and 12. In addition to the banquet 
tendered by the Commercial Club, the 

•managers of the street ear and railroad 
Hines leading to points of interest in and 
•about the city’s suburbs will transport 
members of the association free. On the 
loot day of the meeting, the Puget Sound 
and Alaska Steamship company’s steamer 
City of Kingston will be tendered to the 
association for the purpose of taking its 
members to Victoria and return.

w <33 0
It is our business AO prepare good 
Advertisements ^nd pl&ce^them 

where -they wilj^groduce results, 
address —

Later Reports Place the Lose of Lift 
at Three Hundred—One Thousand 

Injured.
NEWS OF THE PROVINCE.

TANMUTII.
Vancouvxr, Aug. 22.—In the first elec

tion in the municipality of North Vancou
ver, the Council was returned by acclama
tion. C. J. P. Phipps, of Seymour Creek, 
ie the Reeve.

The 8.S. Grandholm ha* finished discharg
ing her cargo here, and sails for Victoria 
to-night.

J. A. Skinner A Co., of Hamilton, a well 
known crockecy firm, opened their B. C. 
branch to-day, under the management of 
Mr. Fred. Buscombe, well known to most 
B. C. merchants.

oThe Majority of the People on the 
' Island Without Shelter—Alleviat

ing the Distress-
& *E> GcaRRowell & Ca, 

Newspaper Advertising Bureau 
io Spruce £t, K. V.
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Paris, Aug. 21.—Governor Casse, of 

Martinique, telegraphs that, up to date, 218 
persons are found to have been killed in the 
coast towns alone, the towns in the interior 
not yet having been heard from. The 
death list by towns is as follows : St Pierre 
34, Morne Rouge 29, Fords St. Dennis 7,
Prêcheurs 6, Carbet 4, St. Joseph 20, Marin
8, Vauehin 10, L&mentin 26, Francois 22, WAHABI®.
Robert 28, Riviere Pilote 7, Miscellaneous Nanaimo, Aug. 22. —The ship Wilna has 
108. But these numbers do not include the sailed for San Francisco. S.s. Queen sails

to-morrow morning with =osl for San Fran- 
had at present. A rough estimate of 300 oiaco-
killed and 1,000 injured will probable cover A man named S. Byrne, while sailing 
the ground. The majority of the inhabi- with three ethers from the as. San Benito, 
tanta of Martinique are practically without at Comox, was drowned by toe epeixing of 
any shelter, but that afforded by the huts the boat.
which they have erected for themselves up- Mr. A. Dick, inspector of mines, returned 
on or near toe spots where their homes re- from Union last evening. He reports the 
oeDtly stood. The governor and the author- mines looking well, ana turning out about 
itiee are doing everything possible to re- 600 tons a day.
lieve toe sufferers. Nanaimo is to have a vint from Miss

Emms Thereby, the famed cantiatrice, in 
conjunction with local talent, on September

::

The lesanllF Dodge.
San Francisco, Aug. 20.—In toe trial of 

3. M. Daly, this morning, for the 
murder of S. S. Brickman, contractor, 
medical and other testimony was ad
duced, establishing the fact of Daly’s in
sanity.

E. G. PRIOR & CO■J
tSfsIgss Cerrespeedeaee.

Mrs. Gray and her daughter Minnie re
turned from the Capital, yesterday.

Mr. Conway spent, a few days in Victoria, 
this week.

The sawmills has been closed for a few 
days, snd its many hands have been taking 
advantage of the shooting season.

Chemainus river is becoming the favorite 
resort of the Island for picnics. Another 
party of pleasure seekers are expected there, 
to-day, from Wellington.

Several fine buildings have been put up 
in town of late. The owners have taken 
the trouble to have them nicely painted 
and they add ranch to the beauty of the 
town.

. , . . Mrar Howe is still confined to her bed
afternoon, shortly after the east-bound and seems to gain strength very slowly.—

VICTORIA KAMLOOPSAND•alt 1er Wages.
San Francisco, Aug. 21.—Salt has been 

begun in toe United States District Court 
by G. T. Patterson and. upwards of 100. 
•others against Leon Sloes, Leon A. Maison 
•and the Karluk River canneries, the Arctic 
Packing Co., the Hnme Packing Co., the 
Karluk Packing Co., the Aleutian Fishing 
and Mining Co., the Mnekagok Canning 
Co., the Central Alaska Canning Co , ana 
several other defendants. The com
plaint sets np that the complainant» 
were recently employed by the defendants, 
-and their suit ie for wages. This is an out
come of the recent trouble in toe Alaskan 
canneries, The complainant» say that they

•jV; TORONTO BINDERS
---- -A.3ST r>-----

Osborne Binders

■

* MEXICO.
City of Mexico, Ang. 21st.—It is stated 

by El Tiempo that General Ezeta, president 
of Salvador, has telegraphed to Ignato 
Mariscal, secretary of foreign affairs of this 
republic, asking him to use his good offices 
in preventing a new ‘ war between Salvador 
arid Guatemala. The same paper also 
states that Marierai has telegraphed to 
General Alatore, the Mexican minister, to 
prevent a war if possible.

■tick te the Eight.
IflHT actions spring from right principles. 

- In oases of diarrhoea, dysentery, cramps, 
cone, summer complaint, cholera morbus, eto.. the right remedy Is Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry.—an unfailing cure—made on the 
irindple that nature’s remedies are beet. 

Never travel without lb

5th.

Westminster.
Westminster, Aug. 22.— Yesterday

SEND FOB FRIGES AND CATALOGUES.
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.From The Daily Colonist, Aug. 23.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

la HI» New Play.
It is confidently expected that Sol Smith 

Russell, when be visits Victoria, next 
month, will produce his new play “The 
Peaceful Valley.” It is built on about the 
same lines as “ThePoor Relation,” “Brewit
ched,” etc., but offers superior advantages 
for the introduction of special scenery.

The Sound Mall Service.
It is understood that negotiations are at 

present progressing by which, so soon as 
the èteamer Victorian takes her regular 
place on the ILP.R.R. line, a double ser
vice daily will be conducted, the mails 
running on the old schedule time, arriving 
in the evening and leaving in the morn-

From The Daily Colonist, Aug. 21.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

SPOUTS AND PASTIMES. to pieces. Warepite made only 29 runs, 
their innings not occupying much over half- 
an-honr. In the second innings, West
minster retired with 103 runs, with a loss 
of three wickets. The Warepitea then went 
in and made 80 runs, when stamps were 
drawn, and the game declared on the. 
result of the first innings.

ON FIRE WITH ECZEMA.opinion that, before two years, more than 
two railways will be shaping their course in 
this direction, and that British Colombia 
will become the great highway-of commerce 
between the Atlantic and the Pacific. He 
leaves in a few days for Port Simpson, 
he expects to remain a few months.

.j . ■». ...— .
Off Far Caillerai..

The steamer City of PneMa carried a<full 
list of passengers from Victoria for Califor
nia, yesterday, among them bring the fol
lowing : R. James, P, Zoyara, W. J. Mac
aulay, Miss A. Worts, A. C. Henry and 
wife, Mrs. Gordon, Major Kirchoffer, Miss 
Robson, Mrs. Leighton, Mrs. Bickford, 
Mrs. Saunders, Lewis Sheet and Mrs. Shott, 
Miss Agnes Lyons, K. W. Parr and wife, 
and J. E. Fleming end wife. /

Parthia. The funeral with its many atten
dant features was taken fullest advantage 
of by the local army of kodakers.1A

Terrible Sufferings of Little Baby. 
Seven Doctors and Two Hospi

tals Fail. Cured by Outioura.

Police Doings.
J. C. Bennett’s case was adjourned yes

terday for one day. James McKelavely, 
charged with being a vagrant, did not 
appear, as was expected, ana a warrant was 
issued for his arrest.

l«Y, Hi Longe Final Winner of the Tennis 
Championship — Miss Barkley 

Equally Fortunate.

Married.
Mr. ‘John McLennan and Miss Alice 

Louisa Ball, second daqghter of Mr. Chas. 
Ball, Rocky Point, were united in marriage 
at the family residence by the Rev. D. 
MacRae, yesterday. *

where

My baby boy, 5 months old, broke out with 
seems. The itching and burning was intense; 

the eczema spread to his limbs, breast, face, 
and head, until he was nearly covered ; hi» 
torturing agonies were p{table to behold ; he- 

• _ had no peace and but
little rest night or day. 
He was under treatment 
at different times at two- 
hospitals and by seven 
doctors in this city with
out the least benefit; 
every prescription of the, 
doctors was faithfully 
tried, but he grew worse 
all the time. For month» 
I expended abotit three 

r.) dollars fper week for- 
JSK medicines, and was en- 
r tdrely discouraged. I pur

chased Outioura, Outicura Soap and Cuti- 
oura Resolvent and followed the directions 
to the letter. Re’ief was immediate, his suf
ferings were eased, and rest and sleep permit
ted. He steadily improved and in nine weeks 
was entirely cured, and has now as clear a skin 
and is as fair a boy as any mother could wish 
to see. I recommend every mother to use it for 
every Baby Humor.

MRS. M. FERGUSON,
86 W. Brookline sL, Boston.

Outicura Remedies.

4
Cricket at the Hill and at Esqni- 

mait—The Good, Old Game of 
' Quoits. ,

THE CM.
The Union Gnn Club had a practice 

shoot at the Victoria Driving Park, yester
day, on Pèoria Black binds, the light 
being anything bat satisfactory.

The first seven scores were as follows :
J. C. Maclure 
-H. N. Short..
B.0. John...
W. A. Dior...

• "LONDON, ENGLAND. ?atMt£ntftal AM. .
Although all the returns are not yet in, it 

is known that the results of the recent Jubi
lee hospital excursion will approximate 
$300. For this very substantial addition to 
the hospital funds the ladies alone are to be 
thanked.

ItftraMtloB Willed.
Postmaster Shakespeare is in receipt of 

letters of inquiry concerning Wm. Bryant,, 
who lived on Spoke road at last accounts. 
He is requested to write to Mrs. Ann 
Bryant, 1824 Albert street, Philadelphia.

Departure of the S3. Parthia.
The C.P.R. steamship Parthia passed out, 

last night, on her way to Chinafand Japan. 
She had on board thq following saloon pas
sengers : Mr. Greenhalgh, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. D. Spencer, Mr. W. L. W. Besant, Mr. 
W. R. Peters, Miss Craddock, Mr. James 
Mackay, Mr. and Mrs. Waldbright, Rev. 
W. B. Bonvell, Mr. Jenson, Mr. Jenkins, 
Mr. Terry, Mr. Martin and family, Mrs. 8. 
Stubbs, Mrs. Dyman. She also had on 
board two second class.passengers, namely, 
Mr. Ord and Mf. S. Wiohida ; and over 60 
Chinese steerage passengers, most of whom 
are from the East. She bad a large cargo 
consisting principally of flour, lumber and 
machinery.

z\
1ER.

The principal events in the tennis tonma- 
uapnt were concluded, yesterday afternoon. 
yKe great match of the day was that be
tween Mr. Longe and Mr. Foulkes, the for- Chas. Todd.... 
mer being the holder of the championship, a. R*. Langley
the latter being the winner of the “ all Messrs. Wylde, McRae and Higgins re- 
comers,” in the tournament. Mr. Longe turned from the head-waters of Niagara 
did not disappoint his backers, but succeed- Canyon, last night, where they have been 
ed in .gain winning the cup making his
third year in succession. He, therefore, ed in bagging two large black bears and one 
now retains the cap as his own. Mr. cub, nine deer and one very large panther, 
Foulkes won the first set by 8 games to 6, which they managed to secure after a hard 
, . „ T ., . , , , tussle. They also report wolves plentiful,but Mr. Longe then Picked up and won but owing to the rough country they only 
three «ta in encceeeion, the *»re being 8-0, 8acceeded in securing one.
6-1, 6-3. Mr. Foulkes played a good and 6
plucky game, but the difference between 
the two players may be summarized in the 
remark that Mr. Foulkes plavs 
racquet only, and Mr. Longe with 
qnet and bis head. Mr. Longe’s victory 
was a very popular one and, as soon as the 
scorer had made the announcement that vic
tory had perched upon hie banner, 
he was seized by some enthusiastic members 
5f the club and carried on their shoulders 
to the dressing room. Mr. Longe J 
many friends here by his 
earning manner and his soundness of 
play, and, although his victory means 
that the Tennis Club will have to find the 
funds for a new cap next year, there is not 
a member of that club who grudges him his 
Victory. /

As soon as . the championship round was 
over, the final of the gentlemen’s doubles 
was begun,' the players being Combe and 
Cuppage, against Hayes and Marshall, the 
former owing $-16. Combe and his 
partner won the first two sets by 8-6 ; 6-4 — 
but Hayes and Marshall then made a great 
effort and succeeded in winning the next 
three sets by 6-4 ; 62; 6-0—great credit 
being due to ' Mr. Marshall for 
extremely good play in the last two sets.
The result of the match was a great sur
prize to the onlookers, as after the first two 
sets it was “ all Lombard street to a China 
orange ” in favor of Coombe and Cuppage, 
but the unexpected often happens.

The Ladies’ championship round was 
gun whilst the doubles were in progress, 
the players being Miss Musgrave, the win
ner of the “ all^c ?mers,” and Miss Barkley, 
the holder of the championship. Miss 
Musgrave won the first set by 6 to 
then Miss Barkley, who was laboring un- 
under the disadvantage of want of 
practice, went strongly to' the front 
and won the next two sets by 6-4; 6-4.
Miss Barkley, like Mr. Longe, has now won 
the championship trophy three years in 
succession %nd therefore retains it for her 
own.

Mrs. Musgrave, the.wife of the president 
df the club, presented the prizes to the 
various winners, making a lew graceful 
remarks to each of. the successful 
recipients, and a most enjoyable 
week was thus terminated with the 
addenda of three cheers for those ladies 
who had worked so hard to, supply the spec
tators with the creature comforts of tea and 
cake, and for.the secretary. It "is to be 
hoped that Victoria will be so luoky as to 
have many more meetings of this, kind in 
the interest of a sport that, a© far, has been 
untainted with any professionalism or semi- 
professionalism. This tournament was par
ticularly noticeable aa being entirely free 
from any disputes between the players, and 
for the exemplary manner in which the 
umpires and-scorer performed their arduous 
but yet thankless tasks. The final round in 
the gentlemen’s handicap and the mixed 
doubles will be played on Monday.
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The action on the part of one of the crew 
to compel payment of wages by the Captain 
of the Serica was dismissed in yesterday’s 
provincial court by Mr. Edwin Johnson, Q. 

- C., S. M.

15 ÿ -j.14
iug. 14Exporting the Aged and Infirm.

A few nights since an old man arrived in 
Victoria from New Westminster, who was 
taken in charge by the police. He was 
reticent as to his antecedents, but. it was 
finally elicited from him that his passage 
had been paid Ly the municipal authorities 
there, with the idea of having* him main
tained in the Old Mens’ Home, at the ex
pense of the city of Victoria: It is the 
intention to send him back to the Royal 
City.

Chnrch too Small.
In the-two yearTdr less which it has been 

in existence, the congregation of Emanoel 
church, Spring Ridge, has grown so that 
now the church building will scarcely hold 
them. They are, in consequence, preparing 
to build, and $2,500 has ai ready been pro
mised, for a start. The contemplated church 
is to cost about $10,000.

Continued.
The case of Charles Spring, charged with 

violation of the revenue act in retusing to 
pay poll tax for the sealers on the Winni- 
fred, was yesterday in the police court con
tinued until Monday. The plaintiff, Col
lector Carter, was allowed to amend bis 
complaint and Captain Spring was per
mitted to withdraw his plea of guilty and 
enter one of not gttilty.

f-
Labor Day.

Labor day, September 12th, will be cele
brated at Vancouver on a large scale. Pre
paration» are being made for a big time 
and a great parade of aH the labor organiza
tions. Various races and athletic events 
will be arranged and prizes competed for.**

Appelated General Agent.
Mr. Jcbn Earsmsn has been appointed 

general agent for Vancouver Island of the 
New York Lifo Insurance Co. He super
sedes his late partner, John A Andrew, re
cently deceased. The appointment was 
made, yesterday, by Mr. J. G. Morgan, the 
general manager of the company in the 
northwest.

je24-tf-dw

OES.
QUOITS.

George Fairbrother’s grounds at Spring 
Ridge were in first class trim, yesterday, 
and in the play the tables were inclined to 
be turned. A splendid and very tight 
match was Waged between Leddingham and 
Lang, Savory and Marrion, the former get
ting away one ahead. This match is on re
cord as the best ever played since Fair- 
brother started the sport at Spring Ridge, 
and without prejudice on any side, Mr. Led
dingham is by far the beet quoiter, and it is 
hoped he will soon put in an appearance 
again. The game was 21 points up, and 
neck and neck to the finish.

To Seattle With the Oddfellows.
The LO-O.F. excursion to Seattle by the 

Olympian, yesterday, was taken advantage 
of by some 900 Victorians, for Whose accom
modation every arrangement had been made. 
Six hours was the time allowed the visitors 
in the Sound city, aud the Seattle brethren 
extended the hospitalities in the open-hand
ed way for which their city ir famed. The 
start back was made about 7 o’clock, and 
the run across was made in quiet water and 

music in the fast time of five hours

SSETT. mThe great skin cures, blood purifiers, and 
humor remedies of modern times, instantly 
relieve the most agonizing forms of eczeqxw., 
and psoriasis, and speedily, permanently, econ
omically, and infallibly cure every species of 
torturing, disfiguring, itching, burning, bleed - 

scaly, crusted and pimply diseases and 
humors of the skin, scalf and blood, with Ioee- 
of hair, from infancy to age, whether simple,, 
scrofulous or hereditary, when all other meth
ods and best physicians fail.

with his 
his rac-Bev. John Perdrai.

This well known educator, preacher and 
writer, who is now the guest of relations in 
Manitoba, is expected to visit Victoria on 
Thursday'next, and remain for a week or so, 
the guest of Agent-General Mr. H. C. Bee- 
ton, at Armadale. “ Men and Women of 
the Times ” says of him “ The Rev. John 
Percival, Hon. LL.D., born about 1835, 
was educated at Oxford, where he _ was 
Scholar of Queen’s college from 1854 to 
1858, and Fellow of the. same college from 
1858-62. From 1860-62 he was a Master at 
Rugby school, and was then appointed first 
Head Master of Clifton college, a post which 
he most successfully filled until 1878, 
when he was elected President of Triaity 
college, Oxford. A few years later he was 
made a Canon of Bristol. He has published 
“ Some Helps for School Life, ” sermons, 
preached in Clifton college chapel, and 
“ The Connection of the Universities with 
the Great Towns.” He was one of the ori
ginators of the University college, Bristol, 
and is known throughout the country, 
and especially in the west, for hie exertions 
for the spread of university education among 
the middle classes. In 1887 Dr. Percival 
was, appointed Head Master of Rugby 
school, in succession to Dr. Jex-Blake, and 
resigned his Headmastorship at Trinity col
lege, Oxford, and also the Canonry at Ox-

GTIONS ing

has won 
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'Contracts Awarded.
The National Electric Tramway Company 

have awarded the contract 'or 330 tons of 
T rails to Findlay, Durham A Brodie ; and 
the contract for 200 tons of girders to E. G. 
Prior & Co. The rails are to be delivered 
by March, for use in extensions and double- 
tracking. The surveyors will gelF to work 
on the Cadboro Bay extension, to-morrow, 
but ground will not be broken until the 
right of way has been formally secured.

A Close Shave for the Horse.
A horse attached to a delivery wagooy be

longing to Mr. B. Gordon, ran away yester
day afternoon, scattering groceries along 
the street, and smashing the wagon and 
harness badly. The horse, which ran along 
the edge of the water on Belleville street, 
had a very narrow escape from falling over 
the stone wall into the water. t \

Still Alarm Last Night.
At 10:30 o’clock last night a still alarm 

of tire was sent in from box 25, corner of 
Fisgard and Government streets, 
engines were quickly on the spot, the 
Deluge company arriving within a minute 
and a half after thevalarm was sounded. 
There was no fire, and the alarm was 
sounded by Chief D’asy merely as a test. 
It proved highly satisfactory, and showed 
the department to be active and alert.

Sold everywhere. Price. Cpticura. 75c. • 
Soap, 35c. ; Résolvent, $1.50. Prepared by the 
Potter Drug and Chemical Corporation, 
Boston.

Send for “ How to Cure Skin Diseases,” 
64 pages, 50 illustrations and 100 testimonials.

good
and a quarter.
to

zCourt House Gossip.
There were no Chambers cases yesterday.
It is expected that the case of Gray 

McCallum will be given to the juty, to
morrow. >:'• -.

The appeal from the order of the 7th 
inst., in Keen vs. the Corporation, will be 
brought before the Divisional Court, to- 

• morrow.
In the Provincial Court, yesterday, the 

case of Chin Ha Mot was further remanded 
for one week. By the expiration of the 
time Supt. Hussey will have returned from 
up country.

TST. COR. JOHNSON ST.
vs. BASEBALL.

The Blue Bell and Orange Leaf nines 
played a good game of ball on the Beach 
diamond, yesterday afternoon, when the 
former team proved victorious by a score of 
21 to 15. The Orange Leafs lost the game 
through costly errors in the fourth innings, 
but are confident of giving a better account 
of themselves in the next game between 
these clubs. The batteries were F. Smith 
and A Smith for winners, and Anderson 
and Hnxtable for losers. Struck out by F, 
Smith- 3, by Anderson 12. The follow ing is 
the score by innings :

Pl^PLBS, b^ck-heada^re<L rough, chapped and

L CO.,
VfipC Foil of comfort for all Pains,

Æ flammation, and Weakness of the 
Ww Am Aged is the Cutteura Anti-Pal» 
QftalP Master, the first and only pain

killing, strengthening plaster, 
taneoue and infallible.

OLD FOLKS’ PAINS.
In*.

>t, are showing 1 r Sydney Town Site.
^Steamer North Star arrived, last flight, 

from the town site of Sydney, North Saan
ich. where her owner, Mr. C. W. Morris, is 
busy at work upon the wharf, which is be
ing erected there. It will be 300 by 150 
feet, and will have a large warehouse erect
ed upon it. Great progress is being made 
with town improvements, aud with the ex
pected enterprises that are there to be inau
gurated Sydney promises to be of consider
able importance.

its. The New, instan-

3DS, The Celebrated French Core,
APHRODITIHE SÏÏ3, Prints, Sateens, 

jo 300 Sample 
id Children.

For She Benefit of the Widow.
The net results of the Albion Iron’ Works 

picnic, $207.65, was Handed oyer to the 
widow of the late John Joyce, yesterday, 
and in addition to this useful present, Mr 
George Rudge has promised to place a neat 
headstone upon the grave, free of all charge.

The balance sheet, issued by Messrs Geo.
McMcManus, the 

secretary and the treasurer of the commit
tee, is given in full below :

RECEIPTS.
Sale of 1.071 tickets at $’ each................ $1,071 Oo
Refreshment stall bonus........................... 100 00
Donation from A. I. Works. . . . ;. .VL .-... 50 00

Total......

Warranted 
to cure1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9-Total

. —* Is SOLD ON
positive

IT CUAMIW .
W. x>D to cure any 
m form of nerv-

ous disease, or 
—any disorder 

of the gener- 
IHKIk ative organs,

whether ails- - 
BEFORE « tog from the AFTER 

eioeaeive nee of Stimulant*, Tobecoo or Opium, 
or through indiscretion, etc., such aa Lose of 
Brain Power. W akefulneas. Bearing down Paine 
In the Back, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration, 
Lencbrrhœa, Dindneae, Weak Memory ■ — 
of Power, which if neglected often lead t» 
premature old age and inaanlty. Price S> 
a box, 6 hexes for 15.00. Sent by »n»ti tea 
receipt of price.

X 3TMTTW «IAKtXTEK for every *5- 
order, to refund the money if a Pen

ie not effected. Thousands of teetimo- 
trom old and young, of both sexes,, 

permanently oared by Apbb-d..u<« .. 
calarfree. Address

Blue Bells
Orange Leafs... 20113102 5—16

.23363002 2-21Will Be Accomplished.
The necessary right of way having been 

secured from the majority of the property 
owners, the widening of Cadboro Bay road 
from the end of the tramway to the driving 
park is to be at once undertaken ; and the 
company will put men at work next 
week, in order to redeem their promise to 
finish transportation to the grounds direct 
upon the opening of the Agricultural 
Exhibition.

be- » mTHE WHEEL.
A special run and meeting of the 

Island Wanderers is called for Tuesday 
evening, the subjects to be discussed in
cluding the visit of the San Francisco 
cyclists, cinder p$th, and an invitation 
to visit Vancouver on Labor Day. After 
their long rest, the Wanderers should turn 

in fall force.

Astoria Coming.
A letter was received from Albany, Ore., 

yesterday morning, announcing that the Ore
gon delegation for the Firemen’s tourna
ment will leave the Willamette Valley, on 
September 26th, -at noon, and will arrive at 
Tacoma at six o’clock on the morning of the 
27th. A special steamer will bring the ex
cursionists to this city. Astoria will char
ter a steamer and join the other Oregon 
cursionists at Kalana. The Oregonians will 
arrive in Victoria on the Sunday afternoon 
preceding the tournament.

IOES NEW FINANCIAL ORGANIZATION.
“ The British Columbia Corporation ” Limited

—Its Certificate of Registration, and the 
Sphere of Its Business.

The certificate of registration of the 
British Colombia Corporation, Limited, is 
published in this issue. The constitution 
and the objects of the company have 
already outlined in these columns, 
are vtp-y wide and comprehensive, and a 
perusal of them will at once suggest to-the 
readerfthat they cover almost every possible 
business contingency for which it would be 
possible to provide. The Corporation will, 
no doubt, be & valuable means of communi- 

ion between the capita 
are seeking to bave legit 
with him. Not only does the company con
template acting io the capacity of a business 
agent, but It will insure and guarantee the 
<5oftTratïtr^i^rtcn’in&y^1fe entered into. It 
will further immigration and colonization ;• 
will act aa Parliamentary agent and 
mote the capitalization of enterprises, 
eminently a business concern that ought to 
be of very great service in the advancement 
of British Columbia’s interests abroad, be
ing calculated to attract large amounts of 
foreign capital to the development of our 
native resources. The capital stock of the 
company is £300,000, in £10 shares, with its 
head offices in Victoria, Messrs. Robert 
Ward & Co., being the managers and agents. 
A land, mortgage, investment * and trust 
company, inaugurated under such auspices 
as this one, has every reason to claim the 
public confidence. Upon its^irectorate are 
three very influential merchants of the city 
of London, one of them, Mr. Gillespie, be
ing a director of thé Bank df British Colum
bia; the resident board consisting of Messrs. 
Robert Ward (chairman), Thomas Earle, 
M.P., and Hon. P. O’Reilly. ;

Penketh and Thoe. L.
• the maker’s nama 
mda kept in 
city.
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;vZ./:;;flL22i oo aThe Pages Bond Steamboat Foot

A dispatch from, Tacoma says ; “ The 
Canadian Pacific Navigation company has 
given notice of withdrawal from the Pnget 
Sound Steamboat Association, to take place 
next month, the claim being discrimination 
in the distribution of freight earned ont of 
this port. The Puget Sound & Alaska, or 
Northern Pacific company is getting most 
of it. This, together with a notice from 
the association to the Pacific Navigation 
company that no further subsidy would be 
paid it fotkeeping its boats tied up, is be
lieved to mean a dissolution’ of the steam
boat pool” a»j

ex- THE OAB.
(Special to. The Colonist.)

New Westminster, Aug. 22.—Hanlan 
and O’Connor telegraphed, to-day, entering 
for the race here during the celebration 
next month. Ten Eyck telegraphs from 
Worcester, Mass., offering to row McLean 
in a skiff, thtoe miles, for $500 and ex
penses. A race will probably be made.

- ;50 cents, 

- 35 cents. 

50 cents-

5 ' TXKBNDITURK. >»"> ■
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Derate* to Peeltry Interests.

The Poultry Standard, a new monthly 
publication devoted to the poultry interests 
of the Northwest, has made its appearance. 
It is published at Seattle by Messrs. E. F. 
Cassels and Arthur E. Grafton. Both 
gentleman are experienced journalists and 
poultry breeders. The new paper is npt 
confined to lopaliFy, >ut annwmow. ita^-in- 
tention to encourage the raieiiig of poultry 
in Washington, Oregon, Brithih Columbia 
and the whole Northwestern section.
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THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
PORTLAND, OR*.

GOODS. cati
$1,016 08

............••’••.•V-JC*®*”
—:.......«iksvty1'016 90

Total.
BOX 27.

OOOHRANK * MUKTN. DRWQIST8. 
Comerof Douglas and Yates streets, 

tnoSMw-rlr Sole Agent for Victoria^

Income...........
Expenditure....... 1....

Baku*.$204 $2

SOLD BY,- also two complete
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A BIT OF GOOD LUCK.pro- 
ft isBetsra et the May Belle.

The sealing schooner May Belle. Capt. A. 
Douglas, arnved in port yesterday after
noon, after being delayed in the Straits 
four or five days by calms. She was ordered 
out of Behring’s Sea by U. S. S. Mohican, 
which came upon her in lat. 57, 35, N, 
long. 172, 12 N., on July 2nd. The 
schooner had at the time 241 skins on 
board, making a total catch of 942 for the 
season. On Saturday, 28th July, she spoke 
the Favorite, which reported all well, 
having the day before taken 342 skins. 
The May Belle also reported the Carmelite 
and Sapphire, but did not know the num-, 
ber of skins secured by either. Seals are 
plentiful, but the schooners are beginning 
to get few in number in the 
Mohican, when ordering the May Belle out 
of the sea, s*id there had been 38 schooners 
ordered out of the sea at that date.

k A
HAGYARD’SSt. Peers Presbyterian Chnreh.

The new St. Paul’s Presbyterian church, 
Victoria West, is rapidly approaching com
pletion. It xml present a very handsome 
appearance—both external ana internal— 
when finished. The opening services are 
expected to take place on Sabbath, the 29th 
September, and to be conducted by a 
prominent minister from the East. The 
animal Sale df Work by the Ladies’ Aid * 
Society is expected to take place on the 
Tuesday, following the opening services, 
22nd September.

i
The Sealer W; P- Sayward the First 

of the Fleét to Dodge the 
Patrol.

$“YELLOWOIL”
.Cores Rheumatism.Her Captain Makes a Good Haul in 

the Sea, But His. Indians 
Grow Homesick.

m, : CBIGKET.
ROYAL DOCKYARD C. a VS. WARSPITE.

The Warspite succeeded in defeating the 
Dockyard team, yesterday afternoon, after 
one of the moet exciting finishes by two
runs. For the Warepite, Pike, with 35 and -rTiwr TS-KV-lSl
17, batted exceedingly weU, the only other OJXtS * »
to get double figures being Price. Well’» Both the method and results when 
bowling captured twelve wickets. For the gyjup 0f Figs is taken; it is pleasant

-T&<N;hmg l» th. WJ «a 
well at a time when rune were badly gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
wanted. The bowling honors were carried Liver and Bowels, cleanses the 8ys- 
off by McAnally and Medway. tem effectually, dispels colds, head-

The following is the score : aches and fevers and cums habitual
constipation permanently.

For tale In 75c. Bottles by all Druggists.

CALIFORNIA FIB SYRUP CO.
8AH FRANCISCO, CAL,

Freeman’s Worm Powders
There are two men ip Victoria whose 

faces were all smiles yesterday, and who 
had cause to feel good—Morris Moss and 
Capt. Geo. R. Ferey. The former is'the 
managing owner and the latter the inaster 
of the sealing schooner Wï P. Sayward, 
whose record for the season is 1,539 skins.
Of these 738 were secured along the coast 
and shipped down by the Danube, while 801 
were taken in Behring’s Sea and brought to 
port yesterday. 1st Innings.

Capt. Ferey is the only one of the sealers hOoepH.::" 9 bM^ÎSSy
back in port who succeeded in avoiding an Pike, ç James, b Me- • ■ 
interview with the Behring’s Sea patrol, ‘ V m^v35 b McAnally
and had it not been for the fact that his waÿ........ .....................12 runout...
Indians grew tired of work and would bant Wells, c Evans, b Gee-
no longer, he might very easily hive had  f 6ÎÎStîS?.......... }1,500 or 2,000 skins on board when he 5^^. ™ oat.. " "l! ! ! 4 bStt:::::!
dropped anchor yesterday. Haydon, run out....... 6 ndt ont....................0

The story of the cruise contains no.excit- Newton, run out 0 c Harding, b Med-

MSeotastr 8
without interruption. to the south west of Extras..... .... 2 «tirs»....... . Vf
the sea, near Suppose Island, where she 
was fortunate in having good sealing wea
ther. The boats were lowered thirteen 
days, and in this time 801 skins were ob- 
tatned. The captain noted that the seals 
were more plentiful than usual, and had he 
remained a fortnight longer would have 
doubled his catch.

On the evening of July 10th, the Ameri
can schooner Louise Olsen came up, re
maining in the Sayward’s company all 
night, * and then sailing for home, 
with but twenty skins aboard. She 
had been warned by one of the 
American cutters, which she reported close 
at hand. A short time after the Neah Bay 
schooner, Mist, was spoken, al*o ordered 
out, and homeward bound with an empty 
hçld.

The Sayward remained at her anchorage, 
determined to make hay while • the sun 
shone, and expecting daily to see a gunboat 
heave in eight. Good lack and thé thick 
weather enabled her to escape notice, and 
the captain, therefore, has no copy of Presi
dent Harrison’s.proclamation to keep as a 
memento of the trip. The passage down 
was a pleasant one, and the cruise was re 
markable for an entire absence of sickness 
or accidents.

h

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure and effectual de 
stroyer of worms in Children or Adults,

From She Alaska Canneries.
The steamer Francis Cutting, Captain 

Harding, arrived at Seattle, Thursday 
afternoon, four days from Loring, Alaska. 
She has been up tending the canneries. 
They have 20,000 cades of salmon packed 
at Loring, which is good for the seaspn. 
There will not be much more to put up 
there this year. The whole pack of Alaska 
is light and I look for higher prices. The 
size of the pack means that the surplus will 
be cleared up this season and leave a clean 
field for next year.

The

*se they are 
l displayed 
Xced.

LYON &HEALYS
Catalogue of Bead T*traneuM, ^
Uniform end Equipments. 4v0 f 'g' -Tf
Fine UlnsIrattoMr deâcrlblng ,
erUclereqaired by Bends or Dns

Contains hitnetinu Bor 
iA ms tour Rinds, Kxerci.ee and f 

tiapr* Tarifa, By-LawsVkiiaaT'-t

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.Slew Work.
Mr. J. E. Houghton, of Ralph’s survey 

party, which left here three months ago 
or more to define the boundaries of tne 
Island railway reserve, was in town, y ester 
day, purchasing provisions for the camp. 
The survey has new advanced 34 miles,over 
a succession of lofty and rugged mountains, 
which makes progress difficult. Four days 
ago, the surveyors were on the snowy top 
of Meunt Gray, nearly 5,000 feet high, ana 
in-plain view of the Alberni canal, ten miles 
away. During the trip very little good 
farming land has been come across, but Mr. 
Ralph has possessed himself of a number of 
rich mineral specimens, whic^t have Ao 
be assayed, but which seem to show a 
profitable per centage of gold. and<$ilycr. 
One good thing accomplished by " the expe
dition has been the catting of an excellent 
trail from Vernon Creek, four miles from 
the head of Cowichen Lake, to the Alberni 
canal. This trail will be 25 miles in length, 
materially shortening the trip to Alberni 
The party have shot one bear, one parifchfcr, 
and all the deer required for fresh meat. 
They have ceroe across signs of elk, but no 
traces fresh enough to follow.

The, End - of the Tennis Tournament Ap
proaching—hews Notes. ^

"o 0 H.M.8. WARSPITE.
Snd Innings.Better tennis was witnessed yesterday 

than had been played any previous day of 
the tournament. The great event was the 
match between Foulkes and Alexander, in 
the open singles, Foulkes proving victorious 
in three straight sets, although Alexander 
made a good fight in defence of his honors. 
Mr. Foulkes plays Mr. Longe at about three 
o’clock this afternoon.

In the ladies’ singles, Mrs. Finder beat 
Mise Langley, and was in turn beaten by Misa 
•Musgrave, who eogagto-'Miss Berkley after 
the match between.Mr. Foulkes and Mr. 
Lodge to-day.

Gentlemen’s doubles—Hayes and Mar
shall beat Newton and Armit ; Coombe and 
Cuppage beat Stanhope and Strickland ; 
Coombe and Cuppage and Hayes and Mar
shall play off the final round to-dny\

Mixed doubles—Coombe and Mrs. Coombe 
beat Musgrave and Miss Musgrave, and also 
Hayes and Miss Ward and Cuppage and 
Mrs Girrard\beat Strickland and Mrs. 
Bramsden.

In the gentlemen’s handicap, Marshall 
beat Loewen. . -

All the open events will be completed to
day, the tournament opening at 2 p.m.

5

m17Gold Front Kootenay.
Gold bullion, carrying some silver, Apd 

moulded into the form of a small brick, was 
received yesterday by Mr. D. R. Harris. 
Its vaine is $950, and it came from the 
Whitewater claim on Rover Creek, Koot
enay district. The mine is very rich in ore 
that on an average assays about $45 per 
ton. The company have erected a mill, 
and are now working. Mr. Harris states 
that the mines of . the * Kootenay are very 
rich, and the ores easily milled; The mine 
from Which the brick came, is rich in free 
gold, and easily worked. This is the 
second shipment that he has received in a 
week.

Asleep tke Track.
The train from Nanaimo brought in, at 

noon yesterday, a man bearing the Christian 
qame and patronymic of the Swiss marksman 
who is said to have performed the historic 
apple trick. According to history, it was 
the son who-had the narrow escape with his 
life ; in the present case it is the man him
self. William, it seems, was lying asleep 
alongside the E. & N. R.R. track, close to 
a sharp carve, near Semenos, when No. 1 
train came along. He was partially cov
ered by some ferns, and was not noticed in 
time to prevent the pilot of the engine 
striking jiim. His back is terribly bruised 
and he haaa scalp wound abotft four inches 
long. He was taken to the - Jubilee Hos
pital. It is feared his spine may bave been 
injured ; but, if not, he may be expected to 
speedily recover.

se2/-eod*d&w

9 LOUISVILLE, nr. .(■sNEW YORK, N.V.
REGULATES

Bowels, Bile and Blood.
CURBS

, Constipation, Biliousness., *1’
’ Blood Humors, Dyspepsia, 

Liver Complaint. Scrofula, . 
and all Broken Down Condi* 
Hens of the System. 

Watford, Ont.
My daughter, after a severe attack of 

Scarlet Fever, was completely broken down. %.l 
spent hundreds of dollars in doctors’ bills with 
but little satisfaction. Before she had taken 
one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters there was -» 
a remarkable change, and now she is entirely 

Mrs. Hopprrov

M1a20-tts-d&w •

e they are 
i strikingly FOR MEN ONLY!d. * POSITIVE œSæ

curb
Hottest, Noble MANHOOD felly Bartered. Hew to Enlarge an*. 
3trengtfcee WKA K. USOaVELOPTO ORGANS A PARTS of BODY. 
Ibeelctely eefaWne HOE* TB*AT*UfT—BeeeSta In ■ day. 
Inn teetliy from 47 Slates, Territories, and Ferrtgn Cpentrtee. 
Tea eaa write tfceei. Boek, fall expUnatfee, end proefli melted 
fasted) free. Addreee ERIE ME6I6A1 6ü„ B8FFAL0,1.1

myl5-eod-fl&w

re? S!
D.41 Total..........50Total.................... v.82

ROYAL DOCKYARD C. C.
1st Innings. tnd Innings.

McAnally, b Wells......... 2 b Price.
Goepel, c Pike b Price... 1 ronpur...
Cross stp Pike b Wells... 1 b Wells. ; .
Evans, b Welle.................... 3 c&b Price...... 0
Excell, b Wells........... 3 b Wells
Harding, b Wells ........ 0 b WeUs
Clayartv», not out................ 8 c & b Price.......6

Extras .................................8 Extras

Total................ .

iod
1im i

30ilts. THE CREAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION..10
A successful Medicine used over 80 years in 

thousands of cases. Cures Spermatorrhea. 
Nervous Weakness, Emissions, Impotency 
and all diseases caused by abuse, indiscretion 
or over-exertion. Six packages guaranteed 
to cugB when all others fail Ask your Drug
gist for the Great English Prescription, take no 
substitute. One package $1. Six $5. by mail. 
Write for Pamphlet. Address EUREKA 
CHEMICAL CO., DETROtT* MICH.

Kor eale and mailed by LANGLEY Sc CO., 
Victoria, B. C. jlylî-d&w-eod

0
ured.0 tts

9
y 9With Pom» and 41 reams ta nee.

To the departed Hooi Sam. whose body 
was shipped to China by the Parthia, last 
night, belongs the honor of having bad the 
most gorgeous funeral in the history of 
Victoria’s Chinese population." It was 
made the occasion of great general rejoicing 
—not over the death of Sam, but over the 
defeat of his particular demon—and China
town was ablaze with triangular banners 
and many colored^costumes, and musical 
with gongs for hours, yesterday. The pro
cession, which would have driven Bamum 
to imitation at once had he seen it, was 
something of a caravan of nations—there 
were uniforms of ancient and modem 
design, white, red, blue, green and yellow, 
with chain armor and helmets, of the 16th 

ntury, to break the monotony. . The 
der of which the deceased was chief in 

-his city turned ont one hundred strong, 
with four native bandts, symbolical banner
ets, pitchforks, fans, umbrellas, and all 
other et ceteras. They also provided a 
military guard of honor, one half of which 
was armed with ancient spears and wicker 
shields, while their companions carried 
Snider rifles. The body was viewedby hun
dreds as it lay ià state in the Joss House, 
while thousands followed the procession as 
it passed slowly to Ross Bay cemetery, and 
after the ceremonies there, filed out to the 
Outer wharf, where the coffin was placed Rev. Canon and Mrs. Stuart, of Liver- 
under guard, until the arrival of the4 pool, are guests at the Driard.

ii & Co., 
ing Bureau 
N.V. H48 Total

AT BBACON HILL
82 mm3L Some 

HIChildren 

Ilf Growing r 
S^Too Fast r
l •'

become lictleas. fretful, without ener
gy, thin and weak. Fortify and build 
them up, by the use ofSCOTT'S I
EMULSION

TUB RIFLE.
The team to represent British Columbia 

at the summer meeting of the Dominion 
Rifle Association will leave here this 
ning, with the expectation of reaching Ot
tawa on the 29th, in time to take part in 
the matches commencing on Monday. The 
British Columbians will be under 
of Capt. Smallfield, the team comprising; 
Sergt. J. C. Newbury, Sergt. Drysdale, 
Corp. F. R. Sargison, Gunner J. Cameron, 
Gunner J. Mortimer, Gunner J. L. Beck
with, Gunner C. W. Newbury, Gunner 
George Sutherland.

The match at Beacon Hill, between a 
d, picked by 
Cricket Club,

F. Thomas and 
, ended in a win

scratch eleven 
the Oak Bay 
for the latter by eight runs. Schwengér, 
Hewitt and Scroggs, with 18, 9 and 11, d(d 
best for the eleven; Pauline, with a steadily 
played 31, won the match for Oak Bay.

Royal Agricultural & Industrial Soc’y £3

ŒE1 23. O.

!command

0 EXHIBITIONTHE SCORES.
F. Thomas' Eleven.

.............1 Williams................2
............. 6 Junes.
............ 2 Hewitt
.............7 Owen.......................•
.............31 Schwenger.........18
......... :.. 8 Martin
.............3 Thomas...................6
............ 7 Bloomfield

Oak Bay.
Earsraan............
Hibben...
Godson..............
WalHs................
Pauline......... ....
Wollaston.........
Goodwin............

IN CBAMBBBS. MUmy;;;;..;;.

(Before Mr. Justice Crease.) mcklTnot ouL
Hong Lee ra. Moore—Application for Extras............

leare to sign final judgment. Leave granted Total .. 7. Total
to enter judgment for 1679.99 for debt and _
costs, less unonnts paid by defendant to , (Special to the Colonist.)
plaintiff. Interest at six per cent on bal- wssramSTKE beats the warspite. 
ance.—Drake, Jackson tc Helmcken for New Westminster, Aog. 
plaintiff. cricket match between H.M.8. Warspite’s

Re Antionetta Malatesta—For probàta of eleven and the Westminster Cricket Club, 
a foreign will.—Granted. to day, resulted in an easy victory for the

------------ m home team. In the firat innings, Weat-
Hugh McLennan and Miss ÿfcLenn'b, of minster made 79, out of which Malins 

Aberdeen, Scotland, ere at the Revere. 1 scored 33 and Powers 30. The others went

'I 2 AND GRAND CELEBRATION.9
Continu TU. Way.

Mr. G. A. Knowles, C. E., of Montreal, 
just returned from Alberta and the interior, 

, where he has been spending a few months,
A match race for $o00 a side between Dr. gays that indications point to the extension 

Duncan's Gertie and Elfofd’s Polly is on 0f the Calgary and Edmonton railway to 
the tapis. . _ the Pacific Coast, via the Yellowhead Pass.

D. S. McLeod, the wrestler, is m town, He reports this pass several hundred feet 
He has no engagements on his hands just lower than the present C.P.R., and free 
now, but would like to have. from snow slides. Fort Simpson is sup-

The Spokane Baseball Club have, through posed to be the point they are heading for, 
their manager, written, that they would-be but he thinks Victoria should make an 
glad to play an exhibition game in this city extra effort to secure this line, and which, 
tor the. modest sum of $200. It is con- he says could be accomplished by bridging 
sidered just a trifle too high. Seymour Narrows. Mr. Knowles is de

lighted with Victoria and its beautiful 
climate, and thinks British Columbia’s 
future cAnnob be over-estimated. He is of

KAMLOOPS NEW WESTMINSTER.
Taesiiy, Wednesday, Thursday aid Friday,

4
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DERS o «ÏÏU...14
3 *2,23, 24 aad 25 Sept, 1821.

$18,000 IN PRIZES. The Celebration will 
inoluue ufflctal aud Society Pi occasion on the 
2nd day, and G-and Calithumpian Show qp the 
3rd day. International Sculling Race, open to 
the professionals of the world, at which Han
lan. O’Connor and Peterson have already signi- 
i led their intention to cordpete. Lacrosse 
Tournament. Grand Blumihation and Torch

on the river. Etre Works, 
Ettion will bo gladly furnished

° °TaiLPtLLR8ÔN.8ro> R.& A.L Society. 
A. B. MACKENZIE, See. Celebration Com, 

au23-lm-d*w

3 Extras 9
, --jOF PURE COD LIVER OIL AND

HYPOPHOSPHITE3 
Of Lime and Soda.

P.latshlo »s Milk. AS A PBEYENIITB OB 
COBB OF COCCUS OB COLDS, ||| BOTH
THEOLDAHO T0DHB.IT 18 ONEQOALUO.
Genuine mads by Senti * Berne, Belleville. 
Salmon Wrapper: at all Otuggista, 50c, ani - 
81.08.
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1 XEbe Colonist ■dlf INTERESTING EXPERIMENT. wu eager for the fray, and did all.thatr It ada’e position is anomalous. She is » de- cognition of its commercial importance I

—-

of legal adviser to the Board of Trustees, having on overshadow!^ oodimercUtman- Tsi contribetions to the Irish National 
In an article headed “The Proper Tribfcal” ufaeturing country on her very border, with League fund aMwindlingaway. They were

vhe School Act, wëich defines the dntitî üf prô7Jto à"'wted^totm dimit>i'hed on both <*»« «>< the Atlantic,
school trustees, one of which is to see that L Z^ible whtiE tTtk ™s n0 doubt- in «rest part owtaq to
rnlesChm^ “remdatio^ accordin8 to the muat be imposed apon imports, both for lthe position in which Mr. Parnell has pheed 
Trustees, accoïïtag to the rules œd regula- LmS/hff'w"4 revenue. She is MmseH, and also to the successful working 
tiens, are the proper tribunal to invertyate, I fty wUh the^fted1 °* tb® 0oTernment’s policy. Nothing is
and as it is a duty cast upon them by the Brjtain ^ prf u ^ doine this, a koard “> th«e days of the plan of Carole-: ,hearulteseanfti8„,rodUC^ I ^dtCcf.'noT^Th^g^'or 1»%», b-t the unfortuned people wh. 

botttJiflcnockod, <+tl of the -(7o^S'«"o^ tigh^tf ^BritfcbminSe/^dSt^h* WItkfceId t6eir rent and were evicted is. 

was rnont " stftedepartment to entefirtJTte^ by ^7? *>ave neither their farms nor
nominally in force in the capital of the We have taken the liberty to underline a I which the United States will gain privileges . re. the^ erÇecte“* W iAoot the con- 
Island province. This is what the Examiner lew words of this legal opinipn, which, ro I ™ Canada at the eapense of the government tributiens which were collected by the 
of the 7th instant says doubt, was published for the guidance of] eeel™8 fThe. treaty- Neither Great Britain National! Eoagpe, many of these landless

“We have had ‘Free Bum,’ openly and fhe Trustees and the edification of the however thiTt, whatever the thriteeTstatea *armers 
above board, throughout . the pa/'six public. The Colons had the audacity to by’detanM ^ip^i^ty prt

“.“^“eetio'i that, previous question the Aoundness of this opinion, and P°*d, Canada will gain a great deal more Ithe last of agrarian agitation int Ireland.
the Ti”“’ with tha elegance and the of th«BnitedStetea This Mr. Balfour’s Land Purchase Act isalready

steadily on the increase. Statistics con- courtesy for which it is remarkable, said in Britain to her sacrifice^noder-0the ^oooaed 0Perafcl0n- ®*® eatate of Lord Largan, 
firmed the evidence of our senses upon that its issue of the 8th of July : arrangement. It will probablycaurothe sitnated io toe ”*nty of Armagh and I
Ç””!" thvf th. .P1®88*11®-very pleasing—to “ The Colonist may plead that, as it I United States to reject it altogether.” county Down,, he» been purchased1 under '
there would6 be a 'Lreat^^mtbreak of underata”^e the situation, the Times is all We have foçmed an altogether mistaken The price.paidl was over a miUieo of | ' 
drunkenness as soon as we ha'd ‘free rum’ Tra^LON!*?» thinks’ito eara" are*1 aluf ”timate the character of tile people of dollars. Whemit in seen that the tenants 
have not been realized. There are, evident- ..ether too long for the journalistic pvofes- Canada> aDd of the feelings with which I of this estate are in aiair way t8 beoome 
^mTh^ ^00*9 t° tbe .*?*’n a® waa sion.” they regard the Mother Country, if they freeholderspeaceablyand honestly,andtkat,

it Kw clear,etoè!8much°resp«rfOTa them-’ There is no mistaking the position as- would consent to any trade arrangpieent to°, by paying very, little more every pear 
selves, to put an enemy into their mouths surned by the Times in the beginning oj I with the United States, which, would? give I than they have hitherto paid as rent, they
to steal away their brains, their p-operty, the school controversy. It held that the that country a preference over Créât will have little taste for an agitation whhh
their health, their byes, their alL If strong Board of Trustees was the proper tribunal Britain in matters of commerce. If red- j can only end in getting many of them into
i/it conhTVgot for nothbig—?t is, in'our before which the Principal of the High procity can be bad on no other terms than | trouble,
opinion, improbable that the number of School’s report should be heard, and it was this, Canadians will wait until the people
persons in this town who use it as a bever- so positive about this and so confident that of the United States see that they see
*8? , he greatly enlarged; for strong view was the right one, that it pro- standing in their own light, when they re-, -, .
onnk is known to be ‘-dear at any price.’ _ , ,, .75" „ I Tv * ,7, 1 J To thx Editob Ih year'report of th«(
There does, however, seem to be a danger C0UD0*d those who differed: from it as unfit J9<-t the reasonable advances pf them nearest I proceedings of the Munioipal Court of Bevis-f 
that the proportion of persons in the country to advise the public on any matter. In a neighbor. They are quite satisfied; that the 1 ion, I observe this language ; [
who shun the insidious destroyer is not so very few days, however, alter the article Americans will gain as much as,, if not f “ The Act requires a'lland and the im-1

ance Act, in which the arrests for drunken- broke in upon our contemporary, for, rangement as they can enter into consist- year by Assessor Northoott, In previous M “ For eight years rtiavwsaflfered with rheun> fi “ aired my life wl«n. I had mnwmi»!. ,h
ness were decidedly more numerous than in an article appropriately headed “ The I ootly with the claims which the Mother years property and improvements have been andam now' out ofnaln and growing Ltismk”,ATrs^ SSol?West Market^" rheum*
bef.ro; and we note that of the thirty-eight Stern Truth,” we find the following pas- Country has upon their allegiance and their rwkd aboot two-thirds their actual value, ^ "Ta" * ’»“« Belt Snrod a violent attack of
convictions made m the past thirty-one 6 gratitude. This was the case under the the mcrea,e of the prosent year does a Matic rbe. matism of several moths' standing
days, eighteen were those of countrymen. ,, ' ,. , grautuae. urn was tu^ case under the |notMam to ^ eorrec5y œderstood bv “ tiSS?8*1 8 Jas. Btaon^en.. Grand Valf^;
This is a bad showing. It seems to bear .Jibing over the^ new^ 8chool I Reciproc.ty Treaty of 1854, and it wonld.l many cltizeoe, who are nuking a vigoroul ! Wu^o“m , ___
out the statement that ‘ free ram ’ in the Aot.' *® appears that the So- certainly be the case under such a treaty aa protest.” my use of yours l can say. tlbt it Is the best I s* ïSKitePaerT0na
town tends to debauch the country.” pemtendent ub responsible to no- ia outlined in the Gsegonian’s article i H you had said that if the- story current h^;eTer w“mr Jaa ^ Dalhpusie. moroHS^atiS^Tk^ircan

V "h^,. at sssF"
gular experiment that is being tried in nothing said about what he cannot do. Th* I that Canada “ isscompelled by the sitnatiee I^Xd withüil^^SdTOtitonwo^d I ™_. ™ ^ ^.CsawloV d Street, Toronto:
Charlottetown. Âthough every one who cannot touch him with wtwfixrtjnU. to seek reciprocity* with the United States.^A bj^ebeen nearer the ^»cta of* the(La©. Sec. f>nr nttnnHrm Cai*iAf Bmjs*
choose, is free to roll intouieating drink^ Tbe Edu^tion under the Thera j, no comprtrion in the matter, the Mnnicipal Aot, Igsatsays: “Real to^^thep»Æo^^îm^to^Æt^MÏÎi^dSoti^Sn“n
drunkennero has not inched among the ^ Canada ha. grown mai prepared withon* JgSK^tTÆ ZfittSSSgSS&S SSTatefe?»

citizens, but Tisitors from, the country seem earned they cannot alter hi» dictum. reciprocity, and will continue to grow and 3 ment of a just debt from a^ehwot debtorf” |aS5«^Sde MaSSktoerortamt ef n. a n ■to have been, for the last month at any rate, We are free to admit that, as an internee- Proeper’ no matter what poUcy, at regards ] Beal property, in the Statute of.1889, means ancwsnanufactnred Bythe Ow^Blectrto NotmgMS vrttoé« In P'‘ '

ÜÎSS? t°fr“Jîtn arail‘kem,e'Veaof tattoo of the law.thie dictum of our con t«- t#ade’ the United State, may roe fit to pnr. la$e™e . enretir*. ant
the facility with wbteh drmk can bo pro- ^mry will not stand a very close examina-1,ae- She «pproach the United I  ̂ w I C^p p:ioea Sendsbrcsnre for Unrated «mlop» ot inf. .rmatl0?l-treti^K&^
cured. ChBrlottetMwnhasbet ween eleven tkn, bat as an admisaion that ita opinion, jStatea 68 a «uppUcâat for favors. She does I Council power to make^by by-law, I The OW6Il BleCtriC Belt COf, 71 King St. West

and twelve thousand inhabitants- Thirty- tlllt the Board of Trustees is the I 001 “k te mucin or little “ at the ex- J adiatinction beta een the land, and the im-1 IMentton this paper.), TOBONTO (w._
:tth r^morethtToTT l! P^--tmmnM to inveatigate anïta d«î* F8™”’’ °/ ^ Her attitude Ea^d^r”"^^!
month, ork little more than ot» a day, does upon dispute, between the Superintendent u that °f a weU-dispe^ neighbor, who is I excess-of a percentage upon, its actual 
not seem to be an alarm mg rate for a town rf Education and the Principal of the Vi*-1 ommnce4that eloserrand more friendly re: j cash value not exceeding eight» per cent., 
of that SUM, even if allowance were not toria High School, is erroneous ifc i* faU IUt$ona M re8»rd8 trade Will be beneficial I orimpBovements in excess of fifty percent, 
made for the revellers from the country, and complete * I to both. She does not want to gain any I ^tbf Council, however, did- not avail it-
T^ng the» away leavro only twenty fita thedthof July the Times declared j ^ advantage over her neighbor, and she I ti^rod'l 1̂

arrasts for the month of citizen tepers. It that “the trustees, according to the pyjyv |Is determined that her neighbor will not now, the amendment mader be the Act of 
should be remembered that Charlottetown ^ regnlatfons, „e the proper tribvtoal „ succeed in obtaining, any unfair advantage 189» to roc. 119 of the Act of 1889. Sec- 
i. a market town, and on the two market initiate”(a dispute between the Supemn-1OTOr h«-- T»h idea that Canada’s extremity I ^ ‘h«’;Municip.l Act of t891 says :
days a large number ot farmers from the BdureXn and the PtiJ£Hl|ia the U»^ St. W epportunity, which °Jh“

surrounding country, which m very thickly the High School); and on the 11th, of tbe faPPears t0 ^?Me the article from which authority conferred upon them by sec. 121 
settled, congregate there; Besides, large same month, the same paper declares tha*|we have quoted, is a> mistaken one. If odithis Act real property shall be estimated 
numbers of country people visit the cit, on Htb»8up^tendent of Education ie- there are any. Ameriwum who b«H«ve that vain*, ae it would be ap-
other days of the week. It has, therefore, sponsible to nothing and nobody,” and. that | *heir Government is in, a position to drive a I Se„t ^btorT f J d*U fr0“ a

what may without impropriety be called, p “ the trustees cannot tench Him vfthI a ten- f *lard t>ar8a'n w>th this Dominion, because Anthe Council have not. passed the by-1 * ftafl| t09t'M*tat a., See Francisco 
very considerable floating population. That foot pole.” Does not this, if there irm i% ma,t haTe «ciprooiW ér ge to the dogs, refereed to in sec. 121, ij Ibllews that I IfffA (between 6th.ràdlïtiiSta.) 
eighteen of the thousand, wh» visited the DetMBg ^ warrant to ,utill thlt ^ they had better get ridl of the delusion as £dùnd Aot,°f I 1 «kl tie and lean,, how won-
prinmpal city of the Ialand in thirty- Tim«v by if own admiroion, has- brom «^at « the, can. Canadian, are not in this L be l^illy jJrittotoŒït I IPfV “d
one days became so greatly intoxicated vising the Trustees to pursue a oosrse oen- ! P0“tl°n, and are not likely to be. I itaactmal cash value. The valuation of I VI I V*' di-ealwe. Museum enlarged
» to attract the attention of the tra^tolw. But the “ most nnkindtebcu* ~r SSSin ■“ II ■ lSS.*AdSStaw ta^nto

ef a» far aa the Trustee, are conceoted, j ____ 1 M91; (hat it wae in 1889 and yom I rHmtb Mtoe, ttttam Stel^eroes
appears i* the article of Tuesday last. Al-I From what the San Francisco Chronicle wertioo is accurate, iti follewa that I tto°S aSd Wd?S5?°qnlckfe
though it had, in the plainest: terms, eeys there will be aa many seals killed in , a^!5ment of, propete$ in 1889 1 eared without theewof meromw- Trrof-e. iXe» », asLX5 ““ S* ^ „ll laSS—*iSST

proper tribunal to investigate th»«omp]amt [ ordinary years. Alttioegh the British and Jude i* accordance with the- Act It 
of the Principal of the High School*, it I American private sealers have been driven j seems, strange that an assessor should ig-
turned upon them and roid : ont'of the Sea, the Bdroians are more than ^uldte“i.P^y‘Zdl fore I XTotieeiehereby.«ironthat thirty da„after
wX&rÆa^"?^ tro Unt^ ,hem’ lnd’U ‘Ppe-.likeiy that the vafïtio^ pfa^d
sword and buckler in TTonrefTokt wlth more than usuel success. The North j upon, property, was in the aumw’i estima- lease of the following described land.thaTf^onifthnt “oj^ w American Commercial company, ‘f « Æ t£SS

toU1.tSnfH^rr“n8 “y' “ "T •the ™ ‘hey -«arod aroeroment Z 
VV* y etadyln8 Honest are pursuing, are nob confining themrolveeJ because the assessor considère tbe actual I tfieaboreto tbe pbuieof commencement.

.. y" to the stipulated. T,509, but are killing! !<»<* value of the propertyyhas-increased. Djtaw*-wAld^^D'cAiftM«DY & CO ALLAN - 5fay »
Does not thi Times see that im jeering | all the seals they want, to row! .The principal difficulty,in adepting this | & C°' flAMlfflûN . V toUverpoob J) May 20

at the Trustees in this way it: condemns nothmg of those that are knocked, in L^®* V*’ tb»6 the esseroedi valuation of ddhtto1' May 21

itrolt Hit had studied the las, of the the head on pretense of being required ^ ^ DlV J. C0LÜS BROWNE’S 5SÎS '/fimW*F^
Und more closely it would not now he under for food for the natives. The Russians re-. what process can, a, building, which OHLOBflOMIdF ( to Glaagowf*)/ aStSay
theneceseity of admitting that the legal port, too, that thfeaeals are 4a numerous as :baae?it h®8" r«Pair<!d o^.nlarged, increase nRinm.f rLw ‘nvv-r-™v WHITE STAR (Fl2Tr]E^H,w.5verSopinion it volunteered was unsound and the ever they were. The conclu,ion th,t,teej^^t8L“a= In?!^6 T"°' ^°°n- ORIMNAL_Jmd_G»n,Y GENUINE  ̂ V to Liverpool "7,hrtan«ria,
Jidvic. it gave mtiiroding. We, hare per- Chronicle comeetoi, that, “ under the ci» Sï “tiTnTw^tÆ. H S . 1

tope, devoted more space to this matter cumstances, it i» qeestionable whether (hod I am inclined to think, that, while the I 7?” .undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, , Tuesdayabout it, and we rarely heer anyth,ngoon- than it is worth, but we thought it neoes-1 agreement between the United Statemaml “ldin8 ha'a ^rmrated, the value I ^ GÜ8S * * yy^nSax
cerning temperance societies, except when «ary to show that we bad. good grounds for England will serve the purpose of protect, landrnayP°“!‘Wv‘ haye increased in tost it had been sworn, to-îSocs, Joly .13, „ Passengers are booked by thesirrod all other
there is a picnic. The constant ladies of the statement 4. made, J give the^th. animale.. Unli aTthe fey t“efrlLairr’thtfaC Æ f COLLIS BEDWNBS CHLORO-
theWC.T.U. and the pres, alone roam public another proof th»t we sre not in the lend their aid and refrain from külhigtiJ^ the improvement» sirniim ItU I REMEDY ig €OaGHS.N(?cu!o|T SIthMA
alive to the dangers which may proceed habit of misrepresenting our opponents, or I seals for a proper length of time,, the ate î? f hoped that the- attention of the Ç0N8UMFM0N. NEUHALBIa’ MEUMa-' satortvS^Wret mtf 
from free rum. of consciously making amertiom, that westinence of .portion only, wfll, in the InmrÜTd t DR.; l^COLLIS BROWNE’8 CHLORO- "toS^^pf^through to Wennier Round

cannot substantiate. U «-bfcr Htti»” wil, be instructed  ̂ teTTtl'

British Cblambians came te- this, con- [ ”P?n Improvements, all through the T- Davenport that he had received Infor- ; Berths <m any steaiMÎSïieri fre« nf elution long ago. Their opinion, was that ^ nJ

The Oregonian of the 20th inaL, on whatl ** u'f e®a<*s the ^"^ent wouldiprodnce ---------- —re--------------- «kveb. CHLORO- |88e“t" ^ ***
authority we do not know, makes the fol- ^ t»* tianghter as r^^eals'Ü^t THB OTHER SIDE- • ÿwaümo^Ot eogawit^ti Sot”^'
‘owing statement in its editoria, columns:- ^togiVe itthep^erterog^te To the Bbm>*T7 tod - • ,
step^urther'tt^m Sir^John^MacdonaÊ1 ̂ aa | ^ -n iateretis.  ̂ ^

willing to go, in the endeavor to arrange a — — 1 °¥ Aldenuan McKillican at the city court
treaty of reciprocity with the United States. EDITORIAL COMMENT ?: that the owner of loto 7, 9,
Sir Julian Pauncefote has just been em- ____ * Work eatate- had refused a* offer
powered to offer reciprocity on all articles Tex proposition to admit soma, twentv or ?C *aoh for tbe8e lote, when he valued
not imported in large quantities from Eng- thktv thousand sheen ofTT f themfor assessment at $300 each,
lknd. This includes raw materials and cer-1 ^ oaten- This statement the said owner wishes to
tain coarse and heavy manufactures, glass- MWy *or breeding purposes, has, we under- deny aa correct, as it reflects upon, his char- 
ware and crockery, agricultural products stand, excited a great deal of hostility in acter* ff0* is, that after leaving the 
and livestock, but of course excludes tex-1 the interior. The Premier, at the rennet wf1^evi9ioB he was interviewed by one
tiles and fine iron and steel goods. It does [ v- MTia, - 9 . Pe^ue8t of the aldermen (Mr. Holland^ privately,
not appear how these overtures have been f. , sfcitueats, took the mat- who appears to deal in the sale of real es-
received” I *®r °p, sod, yesterday, received from Ot-1 and asked if $800 each, or a little?

telegram, containing an assurance 10T<*’ woald purchase^the lota; $1,000 waa 
Dominion Government ia doing what it can Ithat ““thing of the kind will be done. ttotTto^L of thTuTw^pronSSl'ro a ge“

to establish closer commercial relations be- t»» ________________ __ , tleman now absent from the province, and
tween the United States and Canada than hetwIn t. T^l "«"*“8 ™one, order, until his return could not be disposed’ot 
now exist. This i« .kt “t n th“ Domm,°“ “d the colony of f The valuation of the lots mentioned is
been nromiani it ; P®°p v® Hongkong will, when it becomes known, be ^ased on a written statement given by the
£Kll"i:KSw,’23S“r,““ æs.'-r d -

gard the proposals, ff the report that they contiderable. particularly when thé
°Ut 60 tru®, mey | sums were small. >Vthe tradrtetwron the 

be gathcred from the following comment, of, two countries, since the establishment of a 
our Portland oontemporaiy Cankfosn line of ocean steamship, on the
BritUh minieter .S ‘S"* “> “ bkeIy to ‘j- M *** 8^7 

ment will be told plainly that the only I u,cF^ase“>tk* extension of the money order 
reciprocity to be thought of between the I «yrteni to Hongkong waa a wise measure, 
nations is complete freedom of trade. Can-1 Making Victoria an exchange office is

(From The Daili

LOCAL AND]THE CTW IEIiSr»
Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island, is, 

we believe, the only city in the Dominion in 
which there are no restrictions of any kind 
en the traffic in strong drink. For six 
months that city has been without a liquor 
law. Rum is literally free in Charlotte
town. What has been the result ? Have 
its inhabitants been on a six months’ spree ? 
Has drunkenness greatly increased t Has 
the police court been crowded every morn
ing with “ drunks ” and persons who, 
under the influence of drink, have com
mitted all sorts of crimes ! We will let the 
Examiner of that city answer these ques
tions. It will be remembered that 
immediately previous to the era of free 
trade in intoxicants the Scott Act

take up the matter, 
of last month it took

FRIDAY. AUGUST l8. UBL ELECTRIC BELT t APPLIANCE CO Te Bell» toe
The contract for : 

Douglas street, was i 
yi. Humber, the figui 
borhood of ÿl2,000. 
jr., was the architect

CHILD MARRIAGE.

Much has been written of late, in England 
-and elsewhere, about child-marriage in 
India. Children in India are not only 
'betrothed, but married, and the child- 
wives are sometimes treated with great 
cruelty. The practice is Regarded 
-natural and altogether abominable by many 
'«Europeans, but the natives of India 
•with regard to this practice, as with all 

, others peculiar to them as a people, ex
ceedingly conservative. The comments of 
"Christians on their marriages excite their 
"indignation, and they bitterly resent any 
attempt at interference. They look upon 
these child-marriages as sacred, and they 
revere the customs and the institutions of 
their ancestors. They therefore condemn 
the Englishmen and the Englishwomen, 
who are agitating for marriage reform in 
India, as officious and mischievous inter- 
meddlers, who busy themselves with mat
ters about which they know very little and 
in which they have no concern. '

Those who have some knowledge of the 
domestic life of the people of India declare 
that the condition of the child wives is 
truly pitiable, and, although they know 
that the agitation is delicate and even 
dangerous, there are humane and philan
thropic men and women who are endeavor
ing to influence the Government to do 
something towards making the miserable 
condition of the little sufferers somewhat 
less unhappy. They maintain thht there 
can be no affection between the husbands 
and wives, who have had no choice in the 
matter of marriage, who were given to each 
other in childhood and without their so 

. much as seeing each other. The Indiana, 
■however, say that this is not tbe case, and 

« that the boy husband and the child wife
- often become tenderly attached and live 
together as happily aa married people can 
live. F. Max Muller has contributed a 
paper to the August number ef the Con-

- temporary Review in which he illustrates 
-this aspect of married life among the 
natives of India, cfjeimati Sonda mini Ray 
waa the «wife of Rrahmo-Samaj, Baba Kedar 
Nath Ray. Srimati was only nine years 
old when she was married, and her husband 
was not more than twelve. She appears to 
have been an affectionate creature. We 
have Max Muller’s word for it that 
“ they were as happy as children nil 
day long.” Their affection was soon 
)pnt to a vary severe test.
•husband with the very long name was a ser
rions minded boy. He was dissatisfied with 
«the religion of bis forefathers. He hated 
-«superstition and heleamed to abhor idolatry.
He made up bis mind to embrace a simpler 
creed and a purer form of religion. He be
came a follower of Rommohun Ray, Keshub 
Chinder, and bis wife left all to follow her 
husband. This Was not a small mat
ter, for the living of the young pair depend.

- ed on their remaining orthodox, in the te 
dian sense. The creed they adopted is thus 

■ described by the reviewer ;
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Electricity as Applied by the Owen Electric 
Belt and Appliances

Is now recognised as the greatest boon offered to sufferinz 
humanity. "It lias, does and will effect cures in seeminSI 
hopeless cases where every other known means has failed s

Rheumatism Liver Complaint
Female Complaints 

Spinal Diseases Impotency
General Debility Constipation
Neuralgia Kidney Disease
Lumbago Varicocele
Nervous Complaints Sexual Complaints 
Spermatorrhea Epilepsy or Fits
Dyspepsia Lame Back.

RHE TJMATIS ZZVE.
„ Jt fa -not pleasant to be compelled to refer to the indisputable 
Aefr Uu-.t medical science has utterly failed to afford relief ia 
stifcumatic cases. We venture the assertion that although 
efoctikrft y has only been in use as a remedial agent for a few 
years. It has eared mere case» of Rheumatism than all 
•Rrr me ans combla ed. Some of our leading physicians*
raMMSvsr8Tamn*themaeiTee * *•mo8t

are,
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made through Mr. D 
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f KfVnJRE MANHOOD AND WOMANHOOD.

Aa>man 2ml i not yet discovered all of Nature's laws for righ 
living, it folk ws that every one has committed more or les8 
errorw which have left visible blemishes. To era *» J. C. Cobaugh, a we 

and practical miner, q 
Alberni that the disco! 
ledge in that neighbor 
he hais started out il 
getting on the ground

drags is-practiefa « a meet dangerous form of onariatanism
llengk the: world

to show an Elect.-io Belt where the current is under the con
trol of tbrpKieot .as completely ae this. We can nee the name 
belt on awtofant th at we would on a giant by simply reducing 
the number of ceils Other belts have been in the market for 
five or teiryro™ longer, but today there are more Owen 
Belts manen&otased And sold than any other makei s combined 

KlECrmiV Dr. Oweafa Electriclneoles wül pre-
^dC,UmcraO SENTCBYM^!and C“mpS“ ,eet
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“ They held that God alone existed in the 
teginning, and that he created the universe. 

1 He is intelligent, they say, infinite, benevo
lent, eternal, governor of toe universe, all- 
knowing, omnipotent, the refuge of all, de
void of limbs, immutable alone, without a 

«-second, all-powerful, self-existent and be
yond all comparison. They believe that by 
worshipping him, and him alone, they can 

-attain the highest good in this life and in 
«the next, ana that this true worship 
sists in their loving him and doing his 
works.”

This seems a harmless creed enough, and 
although “it is so easy to find an excuse for 
being orthodox,” the two young people em
braced it, knowing well when they did so 
that they were alienating themselves from 
those they loved and injuring their worldly 
prospecte.. To become a heretic in India 
is to make great sacrifices for conscience 
sake. This Srimati and her husband soon 
found ont they were despised and avoided by 
«their relatives and acquaintances, and their 
«allowance was reduced to a mimimum. A 
great trial waa before the young people. 
The husband’s father died. The duty of 
«performing the funeral ceremonies fell upon 
lis son. “ To neglect the performance of 
these ceremonies means to deprive the de
parted of all hope of eternal life, and this 
belief is so deeply ingrained in the mind of 
the Hindus that, however sceptical they 
may be about all the rest of their religion, 
«they always cling to their Sraddha.” It 
must have been a great trial for Kedar 
Nath Ray to refuse to perform these cere
monies. Bat he did refuse. He could not 
bring himself to take a leading part in what 
he knew to be idolâtrons rites. He resisted 
the persuasions of his family and friends, 
and, to escape the violence which his refusal 
was sure to bring upon him, he fled from 
«the neighborhood of his father's house. His 
child «wife stood bravely by him in his great 
-trouble, and, although his father’s brothers 
immediately stopped their slender allowance, 
«shefollowed her husband and shared with him 
bis hard'lot. They were very poor, having 
only an exceedingly small pittance to live 
upon, but the little woman was cheerful 
end did her best to make her husband 
happy. Such a life must have been trying 
to any woman. Bnt this child, wife gave up 
everything for her husband and her family, 
she exhibited a wifely devotion that would 
have been considered remarkable in a 
-Christian country. She died yonng, but 
was cheerful to the last, her only fear while 
she was ill being that she would disturb 
her husband’s slumber and deprive him of 
the rest which he needed so much. If there 
are many child-wives in India, who do their 
duty so well and so cheerfully, and who 
live so happily with their husbands, as the 
nine-year old wife of Kedar Nath Ray did, 
child-marriage is not such a very great 
evil after aH, and the compassion felt for 
child-wives by British philanthropists must 
in many instances be misplaced.
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Thomas, what is spold 
eessful test of McRobie 
Extinguisher.” The 
place on a vacant 1 
street in presence of au 
of spectators. A lard 
lighted, and a few ms 
Mr. Thomas easily ext 
with not more than a q 
contained in the can] 
the apparatus.

police does not bespealj a general demorali
sation. _ For onr part, we are surprised that 
the number was not much greater- ten fact, 
we are surprised that the absence of all 
restriction on the liquor trade in Char
lottetown has not been productive-of much 
worse consequences than those which the 
Examiner describes.

con-
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Children amdl
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ette Act of last session] 
Victoria, although chili 
be seen on Government! 
time of the day. It is 
known tobacconist will 
week, if one necessary 1 
ed. Without him the j 
making their case hold]

We thought that 
Frie Trade in rum would be inaugurated by 
a saturnalia that would shock the moderate AtlM'i Ocean SteamsMpSa&igsopponents .of the Scott Jket, and would 
prove that the advocates of prohibition had 
been wise in doing their best to prevent its 
abolition, even though it had not been well 
enforced.

The Examiner complains that the friends 
of temperance have not exerted themselves 
as they ought to have done to lessen the in
jury that “ free rum ” is calculated to in- 
fliçt on the community. “ The churches,” 
it complains, “ say comparatively little

/
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THB ORGAN ANGRY.

What we said a day or two ago about the 
bad habit of calling nick-names has made 
the Times exceedingly angry. We feared 
it would. Bnt it is the duty of a journal 
sometimes to run risks of that kind.

In its anger our contemporary has not 
only f argot its good manners, but also facts 
that are not much more than a month old. 
It declares that the statement that it, by its 
own admission, has been advising the Trus
tees to pursue a courseg contrary to law is 
untrue—that it is a “a lie.”

If we could be surprised at any statement 
that our contemporary makes we would bo 
surprised at this, for its utterances on this 
school matter have been exceedingly em
phatic.

It will be remembered that the stand 
which we took on the subject of the dispute 
•between the Superintendent of Education 
and the Principal of the High School was 
that the latter had brought his complaint 
before the wrong tribunal, and that, until it 
had been investigated and decided upon by 
the proper authority, it was not a proper 
matter for newspaper discussion. Having 
taken this position we studiously, In the 
fape of onr contemporary’s not very delicately 
expressed taunts and reproaches/ refrained 
from expressing an opinion on the 
stifcHte of tfoe Principal’s complaint. 
But the Times had no such scruples. It

A RUMOR.
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A study in sounds.(From The Daily Colonist, Aug. 22.)
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

Te Be lid the Deane Block.
The contract for the Doane block, on

THE SEAL QUESTION.NELSON NEWS NOTES.items under this latter heading for 1890 are 
given in the return are : Tar on real pro
perty, $100,000 ; water works, $45,000 ; 
licensee, $40,000, and police court and ceme
tery, $9,000.

‘Hart, D. R. Her, Frank G. Richards, 
Aaron Lewis and others present. It was 
finally decided to leave {.he matter to the 
chairman, who was authorized to appoint a 
committee to attend the subject if neces 
aaiy.

THE CARDIFF GIANT. gijsr
by the Ticks of Their Machines.

The telegraph operators of this city 
are noted the world over as experts, 
says the Philadelphia Record. Not 
only are they masters of their art as a 
class, but many of them have developed 
the wonderful faculty of reading char
acter by the sharp ticks that emanate 
from the little brass instruments. For 
instance, any old-time operator who 
ranks as a first-rater can tell by the 
tick of the machine in Philadelphia 
what manner of man is at the other 
end of the wire, no matter, whether he 
be in Chicago, New York or any other 
distant city. Just as bank cashiers 
recognize the signatures of old. cus
tomers, so do telegraphers identify 
friends By their “sending” or writing.

The fast, jerky sender who stops 
every few minutes totighten this screw 
or loosen that spring or to tjlk wfth 
his deskmate easily tells the receiver 
that he is a - nervous, irresponsible 
young man of little experience and less 
judgment; he warns the receiver to be 
on constant watch for errors, for which 
he will shirk any responsibility. With
out having definite reason to say so, 
the receiverAdll not hesitate to assert 
that such a sendet would lie himself 
out of "any difficulty that might arise.

The fearless, manly telegrapher is 
the man who sends even, well-spaced 
Morse, fast, of course, but steady 
withal, and sends “all the time.” This 
man seldom has “cases.” He impresses 
the receiver at once that he is inva
riably correct. He never stops for bad 
copy, because he always reads a mes
sage ahead of the one he is sending, and 
returns any he cannot decipher to the 
clerks before starting it. This sort of a 
man has a friend in every office. All 
the students and operators in way sta
tions know him. They recognize his 
sending and appeal to him as would a 
child to an older brother.

The sneak is quickly discovered and 
promptly “roasted.” He sends slowly 
and with an aggravating drag. He 
never swears on the wire, which, by the, 
way, is certain to be rewarded by dis
missal if reported, although a majority 
of operators are more or less profane. 
While this man may not have been in 
the business at the time of any strike, 
he is certain to be ealled a “scab4* by 
all the out-of-town men, with whom be 
has frequent spats.

Practical jokers and witty men are 
generally indifferent operators, but usu
ally have a reputation reaching from 
San Francisco to Boston, which always 
secures them work at good salaries. 
Their characteristics are denoted by the 
small amount pf lftsiness they handle, 
notwithstanding the fact that they 
seem to work every minute. They 
make all sorts of blunders and worfy 
the receivy-sick, depending upon their 
good humor and new stories to square 
matters. .

Dude operators, like their funny 
brethren, are poor artists, hut they are 
fortunate in acquiring “reputations.” 
They never need tell the receiver that 
they love dress and think of little else. 
Their frequent stops and silly chatter 
between messages tolls it for them. 
After six months working with an op- 

tor of this sqrt the receiver could de- 
ibe tnrff almost to a positive eiact- 

ness without ever having seen him or 
heard him described.

Burly, morose, and tramp operators 
are alike as to ability. They are all 
fine telegraphers. Their characters are 
well defined by silence, and they are 
distinguished one from the other" by 
hits of information regarding other 
cities dropped from day to day by the 
tramps. They tell their story when 
they correct errors discovered in the ad
dresses of messages relaying from one 
city to another, and by suggesting some 
word to take the place of one badly 
written by some newspaper man whose 
“copy” they have “handled.”

Lady operators are identified by the 
lightness of their sending, few of them 
being able to work on loi® distance 
wires. On this account “Cl 
favorite name for light senders of either 
sex, and their character as well as their 

< sex is revealed by their constant anxiety 
J and overfaithMbess, &s well 5* by their 
W disposition to talk.
~ Few people understand why tel

egraphers use so much and such à varie
ty of slang. This is easily accounted 
tor. The men in New York and San 
Francisco communicate all the latest 
phrases to Chicago, from which point 
Galveston, Denver, .New Orleans, and 
Ogden receive the “new talk," and the 
forces at Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, 
Richmond and Boston acquire their 
stock from New York. In this way a 
bright saying heard by an operator in 
New York is repeated the world over 
the same day, as the cable operators 
are quite as slangy as the rest of the 
craft. :—

IANCE CO Telegraphic Communication Estab
lished With the Outside World 

—Smelter at Pilot Bay.

History of the Hcax by the ‘M»» 
Who Made It. -

. Behring’s Sea Commissioners Hare 
Completed Their Labors, and 

Left the Sea.
Douglas street, was let, yesterday, to Mr. 
M. Humber, the figure being in the neigh
borhood of $12,000. Mr. Ed. M&llandaine, 
jr., was the architect.

Drowned at the Canyon.
An Indian boatman was drowned at the 

Skeena river canyon, a few days ago, while 
t iking through a canoe load of goods for 
the Hudson’s Bay Co.

■yet been recovered.

All In a Carden Fair.
81B JOBS MACDONALD.

A Well Merited Tribute te tke Qualities ef the 
' Late Premier of the Dominion.

A Publie Swindle That Brought to Its 
X Perpetrator Considerable Money >- 

—How It Received Ite ^
Name.

A large garden party was given at the 
handsome residence of Major Dupont, last 
evening, the grounds being transformed in* 
to fairyland by the artistic use of a few 
hundred incandescent lights, which glis
tened about the residence, in the shrubs 
and trees, in fact, everywhere. The string 
band of H.M.S. Warspite supplied the 
music, which was enjoyed by a very large 
number of guests.

yji Trustees Appointed to Direct School 
Affairs—Hopeful Appearance of 

Mining Properties.

Arrival of the American Representa
tives at Nanaimo—British Com

missioners en the Way.

m/ f
Referring to the death of thq lata pre

mier of Canada, the Bombay Times of 
India, of 13th June, says : Reuter brings 
us news of the death of Sir John Macdon
ald, the fine eld Canadian statesman, who 
for nearly half a century past has been a 
prominent figure in the kaleidoscopic poli
tical phases which pass over the Dominion
of Canada. Stern and unyielding in his _ - . . . 0 . ._
loyalty to the British crown, he was faithful The Behring’s Sea commissioners ap- 
to the interstate of his adopted fatherland, pointed by the United States Government 
and wishful for a greater unity among the have returned from the North, and are now 
heterogeneous elemcutaof which her popula- at Nenailno where they «rived yesterday 
bon is composed. He was mamly mstru- . ’ ,, / „ ,
mental in bringing about the union ef the morning. Prof. MendendaU and Prof. C. Hart 
provinces of British North America, and Merriam, .the commissioners, came down 
was afterwards called upon to form the first on the Albatross, the U. S. vessel that con- 
government under ‘he new Dominion A veyed them to the Sea- The passage both strong advocate of the liberty of speech, he J . , . .t °
was the first to denounce what is often mis- °P »nd down was a remarkable one, not a 
taken for it—lawlessness and disorder. As ripple in the water either way, and the trip 
a lawyer his knowledge of international from Onnalaska to Nanaimo was made in 
iaw was sound and clear, and he was one , The Albatross after coaling
of the commission appointed far the * •».*» eiuawos. , m *
settlement of the Alabama claims, wlU leave Nanaimo direct for Tacoma, 
which resulted in the treaty of where the commissioners will take the 
Washington in 1871. Canada loses by his tf.P.K and proceed to. Washington to

“‘»b* ‘heir report to Secretary Blaine.ÜS «F-, tho United State.
of trade in outlying districts of this vast ^Tbatross with 
Dominion, whose long, unvarying, and ro.>- . /
sistent advocacy of moderate etna law-ab*d- ..

ÏÎ8 Behring’s Sea, on the 60th degree of north
un L Monif that exnrpesive titl#» latitude. He found the population to con-

UGn^te^d1hrough P™ads: ^ “LTtLTn^ovT 
rdtKno^herete^d u1^”'t? 'b*“ Âero arf’no^M™
tol ^deÿffiffe^=T^tio^TLtotv; and the native, live in the most
showing ta'What appreciation he was he,à ttfr ££p^
sometimes by those who disagreed even with aiom! and weaith consist of the ivoryob- 
lamTregret wi^bTfeV for his'death'by all tained from tb* tusks of that animal- There

catch no fur-bearing animals, and they are 
extremely poor.

The island is about 70 miles long by 60 
miles in breadth. Its coast line is lock y 
and precipitous. Mr. Petroff was unable 
to get any of the natives to accompany him 
on a voyage of survey along the coast, and 
he made the circumference of the island 
alone in an Esquimalt kayuk, or skin canoe, 
He was two weeks on the expedition, 
which was exceedingly dangerous, but fob- 
tunately the weather was calm, although 
exceedingly rainy.

Mr. Petroff was taken off the island by 
the U. S. revenue cutter Corwin, and after
wards joined the Albatross. Two hoots 
al ter the Corwin arrived at Nunivak Island

IBy the announcement of the recent 
death of George Hull, styled in the press 
dispatches “the originator of the Car
diff giant hoax,” it was recalled to the 
memory of a reporter that he had once 
heard him tell in detail "the whole story 
of that celebrated and marvelous fraud. 
The reporter, says the Chicago Tribune, 
was at the time at Binghamton, N. Y., 
reporting the trial of Edward Rnloff, . 
who was finally hanged in that city for 
murder. At that time the exposure of 
the Cardiff giant was a matter of the 
recent padt, and the story that Hull told 
one January night to a party gathered ' 
around the huge open hearth fire in the 
sitting-room of the hotel had not only 

- the merit of being news, but was like
wise entitled to the credit of being high
ly interesting.

As he gave the story he had the idea 
of the Cardiff giant in his mind as 
good speculation long before he took 
any practical steps in the matter. Fi
nally he decided to undertake the job of 
making a petrified giant that would 
amaze the multitude, puzzle the 
learned, and fill his own pockets with 
dollars. Hull h^d no knowledge of the 
art of sculpture and was totally ignor
ant of the scient# of anatomy. First 
of all he set himself resolutely to work . 
to remedy these defects. He had con
siderable natural aptitude with the 
chisel, and he soon acquired sufficient 

-skill to hew out a figure that was to be 
put before the public as a relie of an 
age so prehistoric that nobody would be 
likely to closely criticise its proportions. 
But Hull said he kziew that no matter 
how ancient was the era in which 'his 
giant lived he had to hare pores in his 
skin to pass the scrutiny of even the 
unlearned, and it was ■ the making of 
these pores, he claimed, which required 
more time and labor than all the other 
work he did in the manufacture of the 
giant. His work occupied many weeks, 
and was all done in an outhouse at
tached to his home near . Binghamton. 
When it was at last finished he next 
made preparations for its burial, in 
oifiér that when brought to public view 
it might show the proper evidence of an
tiquity. To effect that he buried it in 
the side of a hill on his farm and only 
a few yards from the “studio” where it 
had been chiseled out of a huge block 
of stone that had been dug out of that 
same MIL In all this work, huge and 
heavy as the uncut stone and the giant 
hewn out of it were, he had only the 
assistance of oné man, a sled and a 
yoke of oxen in moving them; the man 
who helped him move the stone was a 
newly-arrived German immigrant whom 
he had employed as a farmhand, and 
had no curiosity about the matter, and 
the one who helped 1 him bury the 
“statue" was another man of the same

Hull allowed the statue to remain in 
the ground two years, he said, before . 
he considered it to be in proper condition 
to be “accidentaUy" discovered by him- . 
self, dug out, and the huge petrifaction 
brought into public view to amaze and 
perplex people in general, but to der 
light the antiquarians who found in. it 
£m argument to uphold some of their 
molt'cherished theories.

The work of HuU got its name from 
the fact that near th^ spot where 
it was buried and was afterwards res
urrected was a small hamlet called 
Cardiff. Therefore it 
“Cardiff giant” that the Ipuffhly-hewn 
image began and ended its public 
career, which-was not of long continu
ance; it was, however, for a period suf
ficiently lengthy to enable Hull to make 
considerable money ont of the thing. 
According to his own story as he told it 
that night he might have made more 
with much less .trouble if he had ac
cepted tm offer Baroum made him for 
the giant soon after Reappearance in 
public. Of course exposure in tly ent^ 
w"àS S«B~to comm and did "come, tat 
that would havé inâds no differenceStc 
Bamum; as an item in the “great - 
show” it would always have had vaine! 
but with HuU the case was different, 
thè truth becoming known the giant 
was forced into retirement. But he de- 
clared to his auditors that night in the 
Binghamton hotel that the Cardiff 
gianfc which he averred was then lying 
in the shed where it was made, had 
brought him more money than he 
had ever dared hppe it would and that 
ie was entirely eontentfwith the result 
of the venture so far as its pecuniary 
returns were concerned.

mtt. w The body has not (From the Miner.)
The crops in the valley of the Kootenay, 

south of the boundary line, are reported 
looking well

J. E. Walsh reports everything at the 
Whitewater mine and mill on Rover creek 
looking good. The mill is running night 
and day and working satisfactorily. The 
next clean up wilt be a good one.

The owners of the Cumberland cannot be 
. fairly charged with scaring off capital by 

asking an extravagant price for their claim. 
While but little work has been done on it, 
the showing is a good one ; the ledge 
being, it is said, from four to eight feet 
wide. Assays give returns of from $10 to 
$40 in silver, and from 32 to 63 per cent 
copper to the ton. This week the claim 
was sold to E. Mahon, of Vancouver, for 
$1,000.

The ore body struck in the crosscut from 
the abaft in the Silver King tunnel is run
ning but 8 feet. The crosscut ie 60 feet 
below the tunnel and over 200 feet be
low the surface. The ore is reported as ap
pearing as high-grade as that taken from 
the tunnel last spring.

A number of locations have recently been 
made near the head ôf Kaslo creek, a creek 
that has its source near Slocan Lake and 
empties into Kootenay Lake about 12 miles 

Mc. north of Ainsworth.
For a month past R. D. Ferguson and J. 

B. ®ld have been prospecting on Salmon 
River *and its tributaries. They report find
ing good float at several points, but owing 
to the formation being covered to a great 
depth by debris, found it impossible, with 
the tools they had, to trace the float to its

Seals Reported Scarce in the Sea, 
But Plentiful on the 

x Rookeries.A Fine Mixture.
oy the Owen Electric 
ppliancea
îst boon offered to suffering
ill effect cures in seemingly
er known means has failed.X
eit is uroperly applied. K V
b is easily felt, it will cure ^ y
Liver Complaint
Female Complaints
Impotency
Constipation
Kidney Disease
Varicocele
Sexual Complaints
Epilepsy or Fits
Lame Back.
^.Tisnvr:,
led to refer to the indisputable 
Cerly failed to afford relief ia 
the assertion that although 
to a remedial agent for a few
9» ef Klteumailsm lhaa all

leading physicians* 
of tliia meet

The Yoscmite had an unusually big cargo,
car of

A Prominent Manitoban.
Themas Spence, one of the pioneer resi

dents of Manitoba, and for 17 years clerk 
of the Legislative Assembly, is in town. He 
is the author of several well-known pamph
lets on Manitoba and ite resources, which 
have borne fruitful résulta in promoting im
migration. He has been residing in Cali
fornia for some time, and has returned with 
a view of making Victoria his future home

Mlast evening, made up of one 
whiskey, one of glass, one of bran, one of 
agricultural implements, one of condensed 
milk, one of nails and two of mixed mer
chandise.

■

1
For the MlHston Fund*.

A programme of unusual merit is now 
being arranged for the concert in the Cathe
dral school, on Tuesday evening, September 
8th. The proceeds of the entertainment 
are to be devoted to the furtherance of mis
sionary work.

v

vm“Fools.’
Rev. P. S. Henson, D.D., of Chicago, de

livered a deeply interesting lecture, last 
night, in the Calvary Baptist church, Her
ald street, on the subject of “Fools.” , The 
speaker classified the different kinds of 
“Fools”—such as the rich fool, the dude 
fool, the learned fool, the absent-minded 
fool, etc., giving each a very comical de
scription. The address was listened to by 
a keenly appreciative audience.

The Jabtlee Hospital.
The matron of the Jubilee Hospital begs 

to acknowledge, with thanks, the following 
contributions during July : Mr. Joshua Da
vies, flowers, every week ; Mrs. Redforn, 
under linen; Mrs. Adams, sewing ; the 
Bang’s Daughters, magazines and flowers ; 
Mr. J. & Brocklchurst, fruit, vegetables 
and clothing; Mrs. R. A. Brown, Mr. 
Connan, Mr. Munro Miller, Mr. Brockle- 
hurst and Mr. Joehua Russell, magazines 
and periodicals.

,
V

Wellington Mines.
It is again stated by the evening paper 

that the Wellington collieries have been 
sold to an English syndicate, the sale being 
made through Mr. D. R. Harris while be 
was in England. Nothing definite, how
ever, ia known as to the transaction.

Rich AI be ml.
J. C. Cobaugh, a well known prospector 

and practical miner, of Nelson, writes from 
Alberni that the discovery of a rich cinnabar 
ledge in that neighborhood is reported, and 
he has started out with the intention of 
getting on the ground ahead of his rivals.

a
i themselves

AND WOMANHOOD.
all of Nature’s laws for righ 
ias committed more or les® :returned on the 
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agent, 
the c

engaged in taking the census of 
i on Nunivak Island, located in

8 CO
tmishes. To era .e these evï* 
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y Batter^, -test assured. 
>mplish uns by any kind of 
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» this. We can use the same 
a a giant by simply reducing 
have been in the market for 
-diy there are more Owen 
any other makeiscombined, 
«’a Electric Insoles will pre- 

a and Cramps in the leet

A Broken Le*.
Contractor Charles Roper, while working 

upon one of Capt. Lewis’ buildings in 
James Bay ward, yesterday, slipped and 
fell from the roof, breaking his leg at the 
ankle. The limb was set by Dr. Ernest 
Hall.

esmi
AIL :
IMONIALS.
vben I had rouecular rheum* 
U, West Market St. 
lelt oared a violent attack of 
of several months’ standing, 

L Dixon,sen.. Grand Valley,

Trades and Labor Clab.
A business meeting of the Trades and 

Labor Club was held, last night, Mr. Thoe. 
Howell presiding. The position of the 
society was discussed at length, and a com
mittee was appointed to prepare a-report 
and balance sheet, to be submitted at a later 
date to a meeting of members and the gen
eral public. It m hoped that, with the ad
vent of the fall and winter months, the 
advantages offered by the institution will 
be better appreciated.

■-Æthat vast, undeveloped country, whose 
mouthpiece he so often was, even though he 
has died full of years and honors.

Tke Dominion Tolers* List.
Although the figures have not yet bepn 

totalled up, it is safe to say that between 
450 and 500 applications have been mmie to 
be placed upon the income franchise. About 
2,000 persons have applied on the score of 
property assessment, while it is certain that 
several hundred names will be struck off 
the city lists.

home.
More than one ;i prospector is strong in the 

belief that the Silver King ledge, or, more
iZlftgtÆîlï SMELT OUROWN ORES.
rtro„;8rVt,h.™.ft^ P^° nTJ: To ™, Editok : It m.,t seem some- 
and he baa put in week, at a time project! **LkZT hv
turned to&Celson

finding float^th.t carries .ürer, cop^^S mBt.te"’ to.addm*" 7“» ».”68**:

stR o‘t=:
te^oh^pBretoe^atn^

mUer,esoath,ta"of NeLfnaD “ ab°"C *" re^d
S. D. Pope, Superintendent of Education, 3underdate^the^ninstanL wrote to j! 'prorinre™^

M. Kellie, the member for West Kootenay, w- z_,_ ....

™etgonrrrcL7sa«i^td mué11: zpayment of the teacher’s ealiry and make a ~*iyon „f a similar duty on lead coming Siotwi at Seton prowS!d7he °^rS ^ abroad to that levied by the uB

nesday evening, for the pnrpoee of totting «-d aboutfour times onr present duty on 
action'in the Ittor, aniXting trusted

Itooananwenrelectod the £°y, vZTL? cKa
quality capable of furyjihing good coke for

H l ato corrècE wpuîï it not immediately 
hasten the accomplishment of these objects 
if the Board of Trade in the province passed 
resolutions, as soon as possible, recommend
ing the Dominion and Provincial Govern
ments to take speedy action in the matter ?

An expression of opinion unanimously 
agreed to by the Legislative Assembly of 
British Columbia regarding the doty on 
lead would have great weight at Ottawa.

Liberal aid given to railway comp, nies, 
which would give coke to smelters, is a 
matter that both the Dominion and the 
Provincial Governments might well deem of 
premie 

Wé
boundary line the same mountain ranges, 
composed of the same rocks, produce the 
the largest amount of silver and gold raised 
in any country in the world.

H we create anything like a similar pro
duction, which is quite within the bounds 
of possibility, the question 
hew are we going to smelt the ore ?

At present the ore must be shipped to the 
United States smelters, or coke must be 
brought in from the southern part of Wash
ington at great expense.

It may be said that timber is abundant 
and charcoal available.

At present the smelter as Revelstoke is "" 
running on a mixture of coke (imported) and 
charcoal.

The manager, Dr. Campbell, informed me To the Editob :—Apropos to some con- 
a few days ago that he has found the char- versation had with one of youre staff-in 
coal from the soft woods of the province regard to sheep husbandry in" British 
practically useless, and he has to rely on the Columbia, it may be of interest, as a matter 
coke, as the heat obtained from the charcoal of history in the development of the in- 
waa quite insufficient to smelt the ore he dustries of the Coast, to say the original 
was running on. 1 settlers of B.C. were amongst the foremost

The coke question is so intimately con- promoters of aheép husbandry on the North 
nected with the mineral development of the Pacific slope.
province that it cannot be ignored. There An association of Americans, in 1842, 

citizens have been most liberal in their con- are excellent coking coal* in the Nicola went from Oregon to California for the par- 
tributions. More money is needed, how- Valley and m the Crowe* Nee t Pass. Rail- poae of buying cattle and horaes, and met 
ever, in order to insure the complete success way. are necessary to develop them, and it there -Jacob P. Lsaee, an American, who 
of the tournament would be in the best interest of the province wa® owner of 900 sheep. He

At a meeting of "the citizens’ committee at at large for the Provincial Government to snaded by the Oregonians 
the City Hall, last evening, Mr. Wm. pnraue, m regard to them, that liberality his sheep well by driving 
Dalby occupied the chair in the absence of and wisdom, which has up to the present « ™e settlers there wanted 
his worship Mayor Grant. The collectors, dtttmguisbed it, m matters relating to grazing stock. He yielded to their rep e- 
Messrs. D. Hart, T. J. Bornes, F. G. mineral development sen^hon. and joining their enterp. «
Richards, and Chief Deasy reported the I might add with reference to the lead reached the_ Willamette with more l.ve 
results of their labors. The com- 9a*etron.thtt The Miner, of Nelson, a re- sheep than he started with. There was
mittee have received contributions markably creditable and well edited paper, some lossib
amounting to $2,759, of which $1,557.50 has recently given this matter much at- increase in
had been paid and turned over to Tiéaïurer tentmu, and able articles en this subject [arger half of ( those sheep were purchased
Munn. D. R. Ker reported that the insur- BP?*" m “f Msl,e8> particularly those from °y leading men of the-Hudson Bay Co., and
ance companies had contributed $1,150, of JnW 25 to August 8, mcluaive. \ became the property of the Puget Sound
which only a portion had been paid but it „ TnMtmg that the Boards of Trade in the" Agricultural company, and were nnt under 
was all collectable when wanted^ Province may deem these matters of suffi- ‘he supervision of Dr. W. F. Tolmie and

The reports of the committees were very cie?‘ importance to warrant their attention, brought to graze on the NisquaUy Plains. as 
encouraging, and it waa the opinion that “d with apologies for so far trespassing on one mean, of adding strength to the Bnvi.h 
the citizens would readily respond when yonr Aluable space. claim to the north bank of AtoeUolumbia
called upon for the few hundreds more that , ^ Hamiltok Mekmtt. over, which most of the H.B. Co.’s servants
are necessary August 22, 1891. hoped would fall to them when the Oregon

An offer to' print and furnish an official / —,--------- ~---------— boundary question should be settled. The»ryTFWCouZ. 1tChwrrWefrrr:ibr^ 1. The Worid Enriched. '

Printing committee The facilities of the present day for the ■ After tne question of boundary was
A. R. Wolcott offered to furnish a uni- production, of everything that will con- settled, these flocks (steadily increasing)

Retoree^tod&udSZZt^r8 “ d"œ to the material welfare and comfort ™nt'Zn£ "fESEMto
Secretary Lindlev renorVed that the Inankmd arc shllost unlimited and north of the boundary line, and Dr. Tolmie 

N.P.R., through GeneralAgent Blackwood, when Syrup of Figs was first produced drove to, and sold in, the Willamette 
had subscribed $25. the world was enriched with the only vaU*y, settlements over 1,500 eheep, lm-

Messrs. Ker, Richards and Young were perfect laxative known, as it is the only T^ü!ÜÜwlthA pïILÎiwtollî’ Su1*
appointed a finance committee for the pur- remedy which is tnriv olemrinw Down and Leicester. Although diwMedby
po» of auditing bills and accounts. remedy Which is truly pleasing and re- over clore keepmg rn the Nisqualty Plains,

The secretory was directed to request the freahu!8 to tte 18316 8“d prompt and ‘hey proved oi greatvaluq to the grazing 
Council to place Yates street from Douglas effectual to cleanse the system gently in miere8t ot Western Oregon, 
to Quadra streets, under control of the- the Spring tim# or, in facta at any time 
88^e^une.Uoî8ofthLt~modatio„, and the bettor it is ktawn the more pop, 
was discussed, it being the desire of the ^ar ** becomes, 
committee to see that lodgings are provided 
for all who visit the city, ae the hotels will 
probably all be crowded. Various places 
were suggested, the discussion being par
ticipated in by the chairman and Messrs. 1>.

1

Berer for years from nervous 
iralgia. After toying one of 
1 then satisfied with it. Can 
die now in* fifteen minutes 
ne in bed for days.” Thomas 
reet, Toronto:
BELTS.
i Owen. Electric Beit," we 
ictiontoput upon tie market 
to the unsuspectisg; by offer* 
s stood* the teat of years
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A Breie at Large.
The pretty district of Quamichan is, at 

present terrorized by a large bull, the pro
perty of Mr. Welburn, which roams the 
country roads and permits none to pass. 
Women and children are afraid to venture 
out of doors, and Victorians,
Quamichan for a summer rest, are return
ing, as rest and comfort are not to be thought 
of while his butiehip reigns. The provin
cial police should take some action in the 
matter.

Oeliifellewsklp.
Bro. 8. J. Wade, D.D.G.M., assisted by 

Bros. W. F. Fullerton P.N.G., A. Stewart 
of “Waverley” Lodge, also Mr. Carter and 
others of “Pride of the West,” P.D.D.G.M. 
W. E. OtUway, with Bro. E. Hall M.D., 
inaugurated, last night, Ferawood Lodge, 
C.O.O.F., on the outskirts of the city. 
After an able address from the D D.G.M., 
the members rose for refreshments and fin
ally adjourned till Friday next, when they 
will meet in the Icelanders’ halt

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

1 upon every Belt and Appli* 
None genuine witbent it. 
are pr rfectly worthless as a 
mot ue? manufactured and 

, »rmatio3< .testimonials, &c.
who went to

the steamship Danube and H.M.S. Nymphe 
arrived for the pnrpose of taking Mr. J?et- 
roff off. 1ing St. West

The labors ot the commissions of both 
nations have been concluded and the Dan
ube is now on her wey down with Sir 
George Baden-Fowell and Dr. Dawson, and 
may be expected here any day.

Mr. Petroff states that Prof. Mendenhall 
and Prof. Merriam, the United States com
missioners, were bosily engaged all the way 
down, on their report, which ia now ready 
ior submission to their Government.

The Behring See has been divided into 
cruising districts, such revenue cutter or 
war vessel having a certain territory-to pa
trol When the Albatross left, between 60 
and 60 schooners had been or
dered out of the sea. Many Ameri
can and some British schooners are 
stationed just south of the Aleutian gronp 
of islands, and some few have gone to the 
Russian side. No news of any seizures by 
the Russians had been received when the 
Albatross left Ounalaska. The Sapphire 
and Favorite were both ordered ont of the 
Sea the first week in August. Both had 
secured large catches.

“I have spent many years in tho» 
waters,” said Mr. Petroff to a Colonist 
reporter, “ and where I formerly saw thou
sands of seals swimming in the «a there are 
now not ten. They are very scarce around 
the Pribyloff Islands. On the shore they 
appear to be more numerous this year than 
last, but thst may be easily accounted for 
by the fact that they have not been mo
lested this year the same as last.

“ All of the whalers have done well, and 
the catch of the fleet has been very profit
able.”

Mr. Petroff will leave for Washington to
morrow morning and proceed direct to.. 
Washington City to report on the Alaska 
census.
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Mrs. Bartley. r . j
Mr. McGregor, who some days since for

warded to the widow of the unfortunate 
man Bartley, who wae killed in the Jewell
block, the snm of $316, the contributions of ____________ ___________ , _______v
friends, has received, in reply, the following afternoon, several interesting games were t* serve tern
letter, dated London, Ont., Aug. 4tb, 1891 : played. In the open single, Mr. Foulke , beon‘ a?d , . . . . ,
-“ Dear friend, and a friend you are in beat Mr. Cuppage, 6 6, 6 3 trustees, the former being authorized to
earnest, for your kindness in helping uieand Indies’ singles—Misa MtiSgrave beat Mrs. communicave with the Department of Edu- 
mine insur great trouble, I thank yon, and- Leather. Mae Lffîkgîey and Mrs. Finder ”}?5^ j" V" T~' .
all, ior your kind, consideration ; maybe I play this morningeimd the winner will play Cm Wednesday another enterprise wae 
will be able to thank you in perron before Miss Mnsgrave. completed that will help -to develop the

Handicap doublec-Hayes and Marshall Kootenay Lake country, 
beat Pemberton and Crease, and also Wore- ‘h* Brs‘ message was sent from Nelson 
fold and Martin. Coombe and Cuppage over the tetegraph lines of the Canadian 
beat Ward and Loewen. Pacifie raüway which are now connected

Mixed doubles—Mr. Strickland and Mrs. wltb tbos« of tb* Spokane A Northern rati- 
Bramsden beat Mr. Marah-U and Mies E. w»y. itojmes connecting at Spokane 
Dunamuir. Mr. Mnsgrave and Miss Mus- those of tue Western Union. As soon as 
grave beat Mr. Walker and, Miss Crease. tb« telephone line is m operation, messages 

Handicap singles-Jones beat Newton; can be sent from Ainsworth Balfour, and 
Strickland beat A. Crease ; Coombe beat ™.™*? Ho‘ *nd Toad Mountain
Worafold ; Cuppage beat Haines; L. djatneto, as satisfactory arrangements have 
Cre-se beat Armit ; Walker heat Loewen. already been made. .

This afternoon Foulke plays Alexander in In. Hot Springs etatact the Fourth is 
the final of the singles, at 3 o’clock. showing up well G. C. Howe, the owner,

being in from Duluth, Minnesota, to take a 
look at-it. He returned heme this week ; 
and it is now reported that he and Joshua 
Davies, of Victoria, are contemplating the 
erection of a smelter at Pilot Bay. Ash- 
worth & Jevons are ready to begia sinking 
ou the Tenderfoot. The ore body in the 
Number One continues between walls, and 
varies from two to eight feet in width. A. 
S. Farwell is surveying the Dellie, the 
owners wishing to obtain a Crown grant for 
the property. The Skyline cross-cut con
tinues in hard rock, and Superintendent 
McDonald has gone out to Montana for a 
few days. Nona of the numerous Spokane 
companies me now doing any work, aside 
from annual assessment.
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mmLAWS TENNIS.
At the tennis tournament, yesterday 

afternoon, several interesting 
played. 
beatM

■ - gfo r the «bom earned? 
JM ntly cuseë. I «hat*

ters who have con- 
Reepectfnfiy.ABIO. .si

m18 NB1SEBT. era
At 10:20 on thatldng.”

VISH, Pboprietor. •• The Ever Bea4y."
There was given, last night, by Mr. E. L. 

Thomas, what is spoken of as a very suc
cessful test of McRobie’s “ Ever Ready Fire 
Extinguisher.” The experiments took 
place on a vacant lot off Government 
street in presence of a considerable crowd 
of spectators. A large bonfire had been 

;hted, and a few minutes after 8 o’clock 
r. Thomas easily extinguished the blaze 

with not more than a quart of the chemical 
contained in the canj which accompanies 
the apparatus.

IU WANT-----
with!, Shru&s, Trees . •/>:>

rdenjB6qüiâttes,>endi
Catalogue.

Cand MOSTOOMPLZTK 
3MENT O'v the 
8c Coast.

li
HBar moment.

well know that to the south of the
’3, was as the 'SH SEEDS;

FINETRHB8i. 
t Remember -the Addrees,: 
McTAYISH, 
h Nursery, Vtotoria, B.C.

TM OAK.
A Westminster dispatch says : Peterson 

has entered for the single scull race here 
during the celebration for a purse of $1,600, 
and Dutch and Stephenson, two Australian 
oarsmen now in San Francisco, will also en
ter. Hanlan and O'Connor have been given 
their expense», and will come, and possibly 
Teenier and Gaudaur.

Am Afternoon Bobbery.
Although the doors leading to the Victoria 

Athletic Club’s rooms are not usually left
at once arisesunlocked, they were on Thursday afternoon, 

when some dishonest visitor walked away 
with the clarinet with which the band is 
led, and also four billiard balls worth $5 
each. There is no clue to the thief, and the 
police are looking out for the missing pro
perty which has a total value of above $75.

Children and Cigarettes. ’
As yet no prosecution, under the Cigar

ette Act of last session, has been made in 
Victoria, although children smokers are to 
be seen on Government street almost any 
time of the day. It is rumored that 
known tobacconist will be summoned, next 
week, if one necessary witness can be secur
ed. Without him the polipe are doubtful of 
making their case hold together.
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THE RIFLE. ,
The members of the Dominion team re

turn to the Dominion with ample laurels. 
Their successes are, indeed, believed 
unprecedented in the whole record of Cana
dian participation in the meetings of the 
National Rifle Association. They have 
won five first, four second, and two second 
team prizes, and a total of £600 in monev 
Mines. The Prince of Wales’ prize, which 
s next to the Queen’s in importance, was 

won by Captain McMicking. In the Heath, 
which is open to all the meeting, the only 
possibles made were by Sergt. Armstrong 
and Capt. Milligan, and the only possible 
made in the Carrington was by Sergt. 
Marris. Lient Davidson was higher in the 
Queen’s than any Canadien has before been, 
and Sergt. Ogg won the second prize in the 
Graphic. The team was second in the 
Mackinnon rapid firing ; 
taken out of the. bi-diurn&ls was much 
larger than usual 
their credit, Major Weston and 
Canadians can bear with equanimity their 
disappointment at the failure to regain pos
session of the Kolapore Cup. It is only 
jnst to add that no small part of the success 
of the Canadian team is due to the kindly and 
intelligent interest and encouragement with 
which the efforts of one and all were sup
ported by the Commandant and Adjutant, 
whose courtesy Mid hospitality to all 
visitors to the camp also deserves a word of 
recognition.—Canadian Gazette.
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So far success has attended the efforts of 
the committee on collections for the fire
men’s tournament, and merchants and

Me Cue.
The case against J. C. Bennett was dic- 

missed, yesterday morning, His Honor 
A. L. Belyea saying that the prosecution 
had entirely failed to make out any case of 
intent to defraud. Mr. Bennett’s bank 
book was put La evidence, not only to prove 
that he had an account, but that the sum 
of $20 was paid in within an hour after the 
opening of the bank. The defendant was 
represented by Mr. A. Philip Peacock. *

rough to steamer. Round 
greatly redasced and are 
sooths.
lee engaged free of charge, 
staring., votir friends out 
». arranged

» and fail particulars te> 
3." R. Agent, Victoria. 
SON» Nanaimo.
Asst. Ueul Pass. Agent, 

Vancouver.

WM per- 
that he could sell 
them te Oregon, 

all kin& of

US
while the amount

ABOUT IMAGINATION. Serenaded the Editor.
The editor of the Aroostook (Me.) 

North Star was serenaded by a cow a 
few nights ago. He says: “She sta
tioned herself directly under our bed
room window and began to ring the 

variations on the most un- 
discordaift cow bell that

With such a record to 
his fellow-

through any
Practical and Opportune Settlement of »

Very Abstruse Question.
Sitting in a cafe last ^evening I heard 

two men discussing the philosophy of 
imagination, says a writer in the New 
York Continent. Each was an imag
inary master of his own peculiar theory.

“I tell you,” said one, a venerable-look
ing gentleman with refined and intelli
gent features, “imagination is a myth.
The word has no basis. It deals in intan
gible things. It is a monstrosity. The 
word ‘imagination* should be eliminated 
from the dictionary;~it means nothing.”

“Imagination is ideality,” remarked 
his companion. “It deals in images of 
the mind. Thesfe images are distinct
mdhtal shapes; therefore they are After listening to the doleful and dis- 
things. The world would be a barren training sound for half an hour the 
place if there were no imagination, editor arose in his wrath and .his yight- 
Therefore, I say, ‘imagination’ is a gown and with a çlub convinced the 
godfl word. It must remain in any com-. coW that she had waked up the wrong 
plete dictionary.” | journalist. Such is a newspaper man’s

The dispute began to wax noisy. Just life in northern Maine, 
then the proprietor happened along. |
His imagination began to work. “I Peasant Proprietorship In Europe. T<* 
imagine,” said he, ‘fthat you two have Inquiries instituted by the British 
talked enough. Now skip.” | foreign' office regarding peasant proprie-

The contentious pair moved out. And torship in Europe give some interesting 
-, the champion of imagination, as a sig-1 results. A period of forty years is 
Vnificant Anglo-Saxon word, was heard covered. Everywhere there is an in- 

whispering to bis companion: creasing desire to purchase land. This
“I tell you, imagination is a faeft shown remarkably in France, where, 

That map’s remark proves it.” , although the actual cultivating popula-
And his companion simply remarked^ tion has diminished, the proprietors 

“Correct”___  __ ■____ . _ have.grown in number to the displace
ment of tenants.

m

Race en Puget tond.
The steamers City of Seattle, Olympian 

and Premier engaged in a lively race be
tween Tacoma and Seattle. Thursday 
evening, resulting in a triumph for the 
Olympian. For some time the Olympian 
and the City of Seattle have been leaving 
Tacoma at the same time, and Thursday 
night the Canadian Pacific boat wm sche
duled for departure at that hour also. The 
Premier and City of Seattle got an even 
start, with the Olympian a quarter of a mile 
in the rear. The latter steamer, however, 
gradually crept up and passed the Premier. 
Then, inch by inch, the side-wheeler gained 
on the big propeller, and when nearing Alki 
point, spurted, and after a short and brisk 
struggle, took the lead and maintained it to 
the buoy in Seattle harbor.

y swimming the streams, but the 
lambs overbalanced that. The

ICE. Siearthly
ever was turned out of a foundry. 
‘Ting-a-ling, clapety-clap, ding-dong, 
whang-bang, tickle, tickle.’ We had 
been expecting that ^the addition of a- 
prominent North Aroostook granger to 
the editorial management* of 
would elicit some agricultural response, 
but we had not expected the response , 
to take the shape of a serenade by an 
old cow at two o’clock ia the morning.”

.

ir date I intend to apply 
imiaaioner of Lands and 
™e. following described 
tirtet: Commencing at a 

J ti. vv. corner of aiy pre- 
tenuedv Lake, thence run- 
thence east to lak*. thence 
If* and along south line of 
pnunencement, containing,-

JAMES E. SUTTON.
”■ ju3-wy

■ dm
1
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IN CHAMBERS. the Star

.Before Mr. Justice Crease.
Kdfcn v. Corporation, first action—Sum

mons for examination of judgment debtor. 
Order made. Eberts & Taylor for defen
dants.

C. P. R. and Dalby Arbitration—For 
taxation of costs and payment of money 
out of bank. Decision reserved. Wilson 
& Weotton (Corbould) for the company ; 
Bodwell A Irvimg for Dalby.

McDougall v. Robson—Application for 
special jury. Granted ; costs of applica
tion to be costs in the cause. Bodwell & 
Irving for plaintiff ; Belyea & Gregory for 
de'endant.

Remer v. Jack—Application for judg
ment under order XIV. Leave to defend 
granted ; defendant to give Lecurity within 
fourteen days ; security to be approved by 
registrar ; costs reserved. Bodwell & Irv
ing for plaintiff ; Belyea & Gregory for de
fendant.

Re. Antonietta Malatesta—Application 
for probate of a foreign will. Adjourned.

REBY GIVEN THAT
rmSISSi5SS,5

r permission to purehasa- 
F acres (64$) of land situ* 
tel, Barclay Sound» Com- 
the mais shore opposite 
[eighty chains West along- 
Unel, thence eighty chains 
[chains East, thence eighty 
lace oi commencement.
I GEORGE BYRNES. 
Blst. 1891. je!2-St-w

ElMunicipal Mailers.
U. S. Consul Myers hM just completed 

and forwarded to the Census Department 
at Washington, a quantity of information 
relative to the administration of public af
fairs in this city. It comprises the munici
pal system itself ; the amount of revenue 
raised, ameunt of' indebtedness, bonded 
and floating, the rate of interest on the 
bonded debt, the salaries of pabhc officers, 
their powers and duties, the regulation of the 
sale of intoxicants, the public educational 
system, the character of the public im
provements which are being carried out, 
together with the principal items of expen
diture and revenue. The four principal

■

John Minto.Bend three-cent 
»mp for aiunplei 
id self-measure- 
ent blanks. Will 
dude linen tape 
eaenre if joe 
rotion this paper

PANTS OO.
»s Street. Montreal.

Uni B.rah.11,

used numerous medicines without sueows, but 
by the use of 6 bottle* of Burdock Blood Bit
ter» I was entirely cured."
“I am acquainted with the above named 

lady, andean certify to the facts as stated.”— 
Henry Wade, Druggist, Kingston, Out.

Miss Agnes Lyons, who has for the past 
three month» been the guest of Misa Kate 
Barnes, relamed to San Francisco by the 
direct steamer, yesterday.jae
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i Ebe Colonist He luc-battle of life, u a law atndent. 
ceeded ao well that he waa admitted to the 
Bar aa Boon aa he had attained hia majority. 
Ever ajter that he took; hia place ■ among 
mèn, and we do not a* that the very beat 
of thoae with whom he associated, in his 
long and brilliant career, looked upon 
him aa in any way their inferior. He 
never showed that his education was at all 
defective. He waa in every respect equal 
to any position he attained, and he not 
only acquitted himself creditably, but he

ODE OTTAWA LETTER past few weeks. The House has now placed 
itaelf on record, and it will be better 1er 
future ministers to know that the principle 
adopted is one of which the country ap
proves. Let it be thoroughly understood 
that it shall apply to ministers of the pro
vinces as well as to ministers of the 
Dominion.

CHINESE
FRIDAY. APOU8T 28. 1»L-

Astounding Revelations in the Baie 
Des Chaleurs RR. Job—Laurier 

•Repudiates Paeaud.

The French of Ton 
the Free!A GOOD BEGINNING.

We are very glad to see that the business 
men of Victoria have taken the first step1 
towards providing the city with a first-class 
hotel. They appear to be thoroughly con
vinced that such a hotel is imperatively re
quired. This is what We fully expected.
It only required that practical men should] shone in the most brilliant and the most 
look about them and see what this city is refined society. He was regarded by ac- 
losing every day for wahfc of the best kind compliahed scholars as a man of culture, 
of hotel accommodation for • the highest and his manners were those of a highly 
class of tourists and travellers, to stimulate polished gentleman. No one ever spoke or 
them to take action to supply this pressing even thought of Sir John Macdonald as “an 
want without any unnecessary delay. upstart.” How was this ? Because he

A little more than a month ago we opened was by nature a gentleman. He was, when 
the discussion on the subject of better hoteV the occasion required, dignified enough, but 
accommodation, and every day since hasN k? was always natural and without a trace 
brought us evidence showing hpw greatly it efjarbt&nsion, or insolence, or arrogance. 

, is required, and how much this city, and 
almost every interest in it, is suffering for 
want of it. Every traveller who goes 
South or East hears complaints of the char
acter of the hotel accommodation of Vic
toria, and sees persons who would visit it 

/ and remain in it for weeks, or perhaps 
months, if there was in it what they re
gard as a good hotel to live in.

Few Victorians know how much their

Revised and amended, in connection with a Year’s Subscription to Outlaws and Pirates 
Indo-Chinese Pen 

Methods of I 
the Toy

IN COMMITTEE.
The Public Accodbte committee baa been 

a perfect bedlam this week, on two or three 
different occasions. The trouble has arisen 
over the question as to whether the agree
ment between Mr. Berthianme, the lessee of 
La Presse new 
New 
admi

A Clean Sweep of the Dominion Sub 
sidy —A One-Horse Hallway 

Equipment n For over a year I 
"Tonkin have been try! 
bandit bands that ini 
Bandits and pirates I 
the Indo-Chinese penil 
has often been told on 
Chinese pirates who! 
arcjiipelago known I 
islands, near the coast! 
bands, in their litfl 
preyed for many year! 
but they have been $1 
stroyed by the persist! 
French and Chinese! 
root them ont; now thl 
opportunity to turn I 
the hundreds of bafl 
terrorize the mainland 

Piracy and other fa 
have existed for agjfl 
York Sun, not only i* 
in the* whole of Anne 
do not commit so ml 
when the harvests ■ 
country is tranquil am 
in times of war, or wl 
■epidemics afflict the 1 
curse of Tonkin. I 
occupied Cochin-Chin! 
have waged incessaal 
bandits, and have d 
terminated them in J 
tive governments hi 
powerless. They 1 
obliged to negotiate! 
bands, giving their ! 
and money and ad 
among the robber sol!

The bands belong tl 
egories. One class fl 
and armed with rap! 
is composed almost el 
nese or of savage Mil 
the mountains, who n! 
flat lands, and consol 
region, where the enoi 
are raised, are free i 
infest only the hilly I 
gions of the interior! 
hidden retreats and cl 
of sight after a raid I 
selves when attacked] 

Their little settle™ 
fortified on all sides, j 
the forces sent againsj 
taken them by surpl 
fortified centers then 
•country and live at fl 
people. If the inhahi 
depredations in quieta 
killed. All the robbfl 
living. If any resist* 
ever, the bandits are ni 
revenge is terrible. 1 
sent against them, if] 
advancing force teo la 
do not await its a| 
usually far away in tJ 
nesses before the avefll 
their fortified places. | 

The bandits of the 
are less warlike, bui 
than the others. Tl 
district in Tonkin thi 
with them. While 1 
scribed above are a 
Chinese, these robbers] 
country. Many of ti 
criminals who dare nj 
villages. In the wild 
acquired a taste for thl 
freebooter. They tilla 
but live by robbery. 1 
in villages that are ] 
Five or six men form j 
rmtting depredations] 
that are quite a distal 
lages that shelter thd 
so well armed as the] 
Some of them have 
most of them carry]

spaper, Montreal, and the 
Paper Company should be 

in evidence. By this agreement 
Mr. Lister, the opposition member, who has 
the matter in hand, alleges Mr. Berthianme 
engaged to procure contracts from the Do
minion Government for the paper company, 
the commissions thereon to go towards the 
account for paper supplied bye the company 
to La Presse. Mr. Lister states that he is 
prepared to prove that out of the $1,074, 
paid the New England Paper Compapy, for 

ini revelations, which have been the 252 reams of paper, $104 was patid the

this week. The evidence given, yesterday, conservative members have maintained is, 
reveals to the world one of the most ' bare- that Mr. Lister is seeking to usurp the 
faced swindles ever perpetrated by members functions of the committee of Privileges and 
o, a respousihie Government and a viola. ”"«2 Æ^d^at  ̂
tion of public trust unequalled m the annals ter, tor it ia Mr. Chapleau that the Grits 
of the English speaking race. For the con- are aiming at, is not before the Public Ac- 
sideration of $100,000, Mr. Ernest Paeaud, coul>ta committee, but before the court ore- 
editor of L’Electeur, Mr. Mercier’s right- ated by Parliament, Which to empowered to 
hand man, his confidant and his political investigate all matters affecting the honor 
manager, undertook to secure from the °fa member of Parliament. Mr, Lister,for 
Provincial Government of Quebec, subsidies aom® oécùlt reason, déclines to lay a charge 
amounting to $280,000, for the Baie des a8ainst Mr. Chapleau, and there are shrewd 
Chaleurs Railway. Mr. Pacaud’s “con- grounds for suspecting that his evidence 
sidération” was $100,000, and rather than gainst the Secretary of State to of a very 
lose the subsidy Armstrong, the. prime flimsy character. If Berthianme made the 
mover in the road, consented to part with compact with the New England Paper Com- 
that amount. Of this sum Pacaud himself Pany» and there seems to be hardly any 
pocketed $60,000. How the balance was question about it, doubtless he presumèd 
used has not yet been fplly disclosed/ but upon his intimacy with Mr. Chapleau to 
the worst feature of the case is that the achieve'his end, but it does not necessarily 
money comes from the Dominion Treasury, f°how that the Secretary of State* knew 
the $100,000 letter of credit having been anything about the matter. How the quar- 
redeemed with federal funds deposited to rel wil1 terminate eventually, nobody seems 
the credit of the Provincial Government in *° know, 
the way of provincial subsidies, 
rageous was the proposal made to the 
cashier of the Union Bank, relative to dis
counting the letter of credit, that he ref used 
to be a party to it at first, but eventually 
the créait was discounted. Mr. Pacaud 
has sought safety in flight, but there are 
yet a certain number of men in the country, 
who know something about the traosaction 
and will be made to tell what they know 
Meanwhile, as showing how keenly the 
Liberals feel the disgrace into which the Que
bec boodlers have brought the party, it may 
be stated that Mr. Laurier, in a letter to 
the Citizen, to-day, washes his hands alto
gether of responsibility for Mr. Pacaud’s de
parture. Mr. Pacaud, it appears, asked 
Mr. Laurier’s permission to take a trip t%
Europe, the Opposition leader being < 
the stockholders and a director of L’El 
Printing Company. Mr. Laurier says that 
this request was granted before the Senate 
committee commenced investigating the af
fairs of the Baie des Chaleurs railway, but, 
singular to say, L’Electeur itself, gives an 
entirely different version, and shows clearly 
that the conference between Pacaud ana 
Mr. Laurier took place since the enquiry 
was opened. The Opposition leader evi
dently recognizes that his Quebec friends 
are in the hole, otherwise he would not have 
taken the extraordinary step of repudiating 
his connection with Pacaud. Last week] 
gave some information relative to the rail
way itself, bu$, in view of the extraordinary 
interests which has been aroused in connec
tion with thf^pqk^wny’s affairs, it may not 
be out of placé, at this juncture, to refer to 
the matter a little more fully. The road 
has been built for a distance of 60 miles at 
an expense to the Dominion authorities of 
$525,000, and 40 miles have yet to be built.
When the work of construction came to a 
standstill, owing to a dispute amongst the 
original promoters, the Quebec Legislature 
came to the rescue with a land grant of 
800,000 acres, which was converted into a 
cash subsidy at the rate of 35 cents 
per acre, or $280,000 in all, This 
was to be given to any new company which 
would undertake to complete the line. The 

company, of which Mr. Armstrong is 
one of the leading members, undertook, in 
consideration of the Quebec bonus, to as
sume the QUtside liabilities, and Mr. J. C.
Langelier was appointed to act as agent for 
the Mercier administration in adjusting and 
paying the accounts. Armstrong was chief 
contractor, and he profeased to have a claim 
against the old company for $289,000, but 
agreed to aecept $175,000 for his claim. As 
previously stated, he gave $100,000 to Pa
caud f and kept $24,000 for himself. Where 
the $51,000 remaining went to no one ap
peared to know until yesterday, when it 
seems that even this was boodled by the 
Rouge politicians. According to the official 
returns, there are 60 miles of the Baie des 
Chaleurs railway in operation, on it being 
only three locomotives, one first-class car, 
one second-class car, five cattle and box 
cars, an<{ sixteen platform cars. No figures 
are given as to traffic, revenue, operating 
expenses, etc., and, with all the quarrelling 
and boodling, the prospects ahead for the 
company appear to be anything but bright.
Thé promoters are about to go to England 
to bond-the road for $20,600 per mile, but 
it is hardly likely, in view of recent revela- 
iona, that the money will be raised. The 

Senate committee, having put its shoulder 
to the wheel, will not rest until it has 
probed the matter to the very bottom, and 
there is good reason for it, from the fact 
that Dominion taxpayers are just as much 
interested as the Quebec people them-

Langevin Likely to be Lieut-Governor 
— ‘La Presse” and the Printing 

Paper Contract. .
land

(From Our Own Correspondents.)
Ottawa, Aug. 15.—Charges of corruption 

brought by Reformers against members of 
the Government or the Conservative party, 
sink into insignificance compared with the 
astound

7ÿciCUIP^ fessâtes?Bfiirwjviy ssss tes? iss?8flrr/ywiC*r/wNiCfl
Every one, the humblest as well as the 
highest, felt at his ease, when with 
Sir John Macdonald. The consequence was 
that as he rose in the world every 
one accorded to him the respect that was 
his due, not only ungrudgingly, but cheer- 
fifty and with alacrity. It seemed as if 
the people considered that he had à natural 
and unquestioned right to every position he 
attained and to every honor that was con
ferred upon him.
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EVI6 Ex/l Hevis EVIAND and an and AND ANDended ANDIDEN END :ni

tlf A $¥city is prized abroad, anfl how many there 
are who regard it as a most desirable place 
of residence. There is no place on the con
tinent that has a better character 
the wealthy inhabitants of eastern cities 
who are eagerly looking for a pleasant 
place in which to spen.’ their summer holi
day. The situation of Victoria pleases 
them, the climate is all that they could 
wish, the scenery they regard as beautiful, 
they pronounce the drives in the suburbs 
and surrounding country delightful, the 
facilities for boating and bathing .they 
priqe highly, but. they cannot stay as 
long as they wopld wish, and they will not 
visit it a second time, because the hotel- 
accommodation • does not suit them. 
Travellers and health-seekers oomp’ain of 
Victoria’s hotels with regret, for “ it is,” 
they say, “a lovely place.”

Now that the chief, business men of the 
city have determined that this reproach 
must be taken from Victoria, we • are sure 
that it wifi not be long without a hotel 
that will give complete satisfaction to even 
the most fastidious of visitors. They are 
wise in coming to this determination, for 
we are satisfied that, if the proper means are 
taken to make it attractive, it will becçme 
one of the most popular places of resort, 
both in summer and in winter, that there is 
on the continent. Its- cool and pleasant 
summer weather is most grateful qnd in
vigorating to the enervated and exhausted 
Inhabitant of the cities of the East, 
and its mild
what those who cannot stand the 
cold, of the winter, weather east of the 
Rocky mountains require. A hotel, such aa 
persons of third* wantf; will be filled 
summer and winter,, and cannot fail to yield 
a handsome return for the money invested 
in it. >;

Young men who have their way to 
make in the world would do well to study 
carefully the career of Sir John A. Macdon
ald. Those who are favored by birth, those 
whose ancestors have made a place for 
them in society, who have influential 
friends and who had the opportunities of 
intellectual improvement that the best 
schools afford, may ask how it was that this 
Scotch boy, who had none of the advan
tages that they possess, was able to win 
his way to the highest positions, to asso
ciate with the most favored and the most 
cultivated men as their peer, and to exer
cise over his countrymen for a long series of 
years a most extraordinary influence. If 
they can think out an answer to this ques
tion they will be convinced that it will re
quire something more and something better 
than the advantages upon which they set 
sûch store, and of which they are so 
proud, to enable them to make their mark 
in the world. There were thousands of Sir 
John Macdonald’s contemporaries who 
started in life with infinitely better pros
pects than he, who appeared to have more 
ability, and who certainly had more friends, 
more money, and a much superior education, 
of whom the world has heard nothing. 
There is food for thought in this. What 
was the secret of Sir Joh^ Macdonald’s 
success and that of many others who began 
the battle of life under circumstances equally 
unfavorable. Î
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So out- THE P.O. SAVINGS BANK.
Mr. David Matheson, superintendent of 

the Savings bank branch of the Post-Office I,
Department, has just issued the annual By arrangement with the publishers, Belden Bros., of Toronto for the
statement of the business'transacted by the , A i r i r i * /- . . i ^ y
p.O. Savings Bank, for the year ending the I exclusive control of the field of British Columbia, we are enabled to offer the
Office süvtogs18itoniJhin ““xtotaoce on the I Encyclopaedia Britannica, in io volumes, in connection with a year’s Subscrip-

■ erts”/ lT rmparedhTthatwe"e months I tion to The Daily Colonist at the following remarkably low prices :
BHSwrSl1CLOTH BINDING, $30.00. SHEEP, $38.00. MOROCCO, $42.00
were 147,672 deposits last year, a decrease — ---------------------- ------------
of 7,006 as compared with 1890, and of T T /*M X T |-'Z~\ T7qn T'T'
18,000 as compared with 1889. The total || V / W 111 I r I II
amount of deposits received in 1891 was I * * -A -A -A •
$6,500,372, as against $6,699,896 last year.
The average amount of deposits received 
was $44.02. The total number of with 
drawala was 84,963, as against 90,151. The 
amount withdrawn was $7,876,977, as 
against $8,575,041. The number of accounts 
opened 29,791, as against 32,127, and the 
number of accounts closed 32,006, as 
against 33,499. The expenses of manage- 
mentshow an increase for the year,which has 
been caused in part ,4>y the extra printing 
involved in carrying iuto effect the changes 
created by the recently reduced rate of in
terest, the introduction of a new method of 
repaying deposits, and the establishment of 
so large a number (140) of the new banks, 
and partly by recognising the expense 
(estimated at about $4,000) of transacting'
Savings Banks business at offices where no 
commission to allowed, and where work -to 
associated with other duties jointly paid for 
by salary. The total expense of manage
ment was $60,193, as against $51,132. The 
total amount standing to the credit of all 

$21,738,648, as against

'

■
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This work is only sold with a year’s subscription to Thï Daily Colonist, which mey be paid at the rate 
of $2.50 cash and $2 50 per month for the cloth ; $3.20 cash and $3 20 per month for the sheèp ; and $3.50 cash and 
$3.50 per month for the morocco. Where full cash to paid the price will be $28.50 for cloth, $36.50 for sheep, and 
$40 for morocco. • .

The above prices do not include the delivery by carrier. Where paper to delivered by carrier, $10 will be 
deducted from each price, and the nsnal- charge for the paper made by the carrier in the usual way. Tly 
Encyclopaedia, however, will only he sold to new subscribers where a year’s subscription to the paper to guaranteed 
with the order. *

one o:
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Five volumes will be delivered on the signing of the contract, the remaining five when half of total price 
hae been paid. -V ,i

iwinters are juat 
severe

The lad who to discouraged because he 
has no friends to give him a start in life, 
aé|& who must begin the race, as he con
siders, very poorly and inadequately pre
pared, should be encouraged whan he studies 
the life of the Canadian who achieved great
ness, yet, whose social position and intel
lectual outfit were not so good as his own. 
Let him try to find what moral quality or 
what mental endowment contributed most 
to Sir John Macdonald’s success, 
quiry will do him good in many ways. He 
will not, we venture to say, proceed very 
far before he discovers that Sir John was at 
every stage of his career a self-reliant man. 
He depended on himself, and had faith in 
his own ability and his own resources. He 
was not perpetually looking to bis friends 
for advice, or depending on them for help.

Sample copies of the various bindings ma/be seen on application at this office. The city carriers, accredited 
agents of The Colonist, and postmasters in interior towns, only are authorized to make contracts for the paper and 
the Encyclopaedia.

For $2.50 cash and $2.50 per month for one year yon will receive the very best encydopædto. published, and 
the leading newspapei published in British Columbia for one year, in the bargain.

By special arrangement, we are also enabled to make an offer to subscribers to
When it ia one© known that Victoria haa 

ia really firat-claaà hotel, every traveller that 
viaita British Columbia will nottnm hia face 

$tothe eaat until he haa Visited Victoria. Ibis 
the moat western of the cities of the Domin
ion, and it haa the character of being a 
charming city. Victorians, then, moat see

: open accounts was 
$21,990,653. THE WEEKLY COLONISTsib hector’s resignation.

It waa a matter -of surprise when, on 
Tuesday morning, it waa announced that 
Sir Hector Langevin had resigned hia port
folio aa Minister of Public Works. The 
general impression all along has been that 
iia better course waa to have resigned im
mediately the Tarte chargea were Yormu- 
lated against him, but, seemingly, aa has 
deemed it prudent to hold to hia guns until 
the very last day, and then come 
forward, stating • that, with a view 
of leaving hia colleagues and the 
members of the committee untrammeled, he i; I 
had placed, his resignation in the hands of | W , 11 * 
the First Minister. Sir Hector

The en-

V
that, from every point of view, it ia their 
interest to do what they whereby, they can also secure, if desired, this remarkably cheap and valuable 

edition of the Encyclopaedia Britannica.
ZEf1 OLLOWINGh ARE THE TEEMS -

can to provide the new
city with a really first class hotel.

There will be many indirect benefits from 
the establishment of such a hotel. The 
stream of visitors which it will attract will 
give an impetus to the retail business of the 
city, and will make property in the vicinity 
of the hotel more valuable. Besides, many 
who come here as strangers and sojourners 
will be so well pleased with the city as to 
make it their permanent residence. The 
number of persons, even in Canada, who 
wish to find a peasant and a healthy city 
to fcass their days in, or in which to regain 
tjfc strength and vigor which they have 
lost, is greater than many persons imagine. 
For such people Victoria offers many advan
tages and has many charms. One of the 
belt means of bringing those advantages 
and those charms to their knowledge will 
be the erection of such à hotel as it is 
proposed to build on a site judiciously 
selected.

THE REFUSAL.

The way in which the lake George Jones, 
the proprietor and manager of the Times, 
of New York, refused the immense bribe 
offered him by the Tweed gang to 
the articles exposing their robberies, is 
thus^lescribed in a narrative which waa 
carefully revised by himself. Mr. Jones 
had received a message, asking him to step 
down to a lawyer’s office in the Times 
building ; the story then proceeds :

“ Thinking that the business pertained to 
the building, Mr. Jones went to the law
yer’s office, and, being ushered into a 
private room, was ,confrented by Richard B. 
Connolly, the comptroller and Tweed’s 
partner in crime.

* I don’t want to see this man,’ said Mr. 
Jones, and he turned to go out of the place.

“ * For God’s sake ! ’ exclaimed Connolly, 
let me say one word to you.’ At this ap
peal Mr. Jones stopped. Connolly then 
made him a proposition to forego the publi
cation of the documents he had in his pos
session, and offered him an enormous sum 
of money to do this. The amount of this 
offer was $5,000,000 ! As Connolly waited 
for the answer, Mr. Jones said :

“I don’t think the devil will ever make 
a higher bid for me than that.”

Connolly them began to plead, and drew 
a graphic picture of what one could do with 
$5,000,000. He concluded by saying :

“Why, with that sum you can go to 
Europe, and live like a prince.”

“"Yes,” said Mr. Jones, “bub I should 
know that I was a rascal. I cannot con
sider your offer, or any offer, not to publish 
the facts my possession.”

SHEEP, $30. MOROCCO, $34+ +
lances with iron wpoin 
their bands imposing i 
the common people ai 
One band, for instai 
Butchers of the Moudj 
the Heroes of the Ccj 
too poorly armed to \ 
upon the French post!

was on
the stand before the Privileges and Elec
tions Committee for two days, and made 
a vigorous defence. He disclaimed 
ihatically all responsibility for the manipul
ations of contracts and tenders that have 

been charged against his Department. He 
blames Engineer Perley to a great extent, 
and there is no doubt that Mr. Perley 
is responsible to a large degree, but whether 
or not the late chief engineer is respon
sible for everything that has gone awry is 
for the people themselves to judge. In one 
respect Mr. Perley assumed a very serious 
responsibility. He knocked off the account 
of $50,000 of Lirkin, Connolly & Co., some
thing like $20,000, which they were to 
>ay for the plant taken over from the 
?rovincial Government of British Columbia 
in connection with the* Esquimalt dock, 
and when it is pointed out that this was 
done by Mr. Perley after he had accepted 
the present of jewelry and plate from 
Murphy, it will be understood that his po
sition is a very serious one. It is to be 
presumq|l that Sir Hector is definitely re
tiring from Parliament. It is thought like
ly, ■ that on the reorganization of the Cab
inet, Lieut. Governor Angers will taxe a 
portfolio and that Sir Hector will find con
solation and quietness in the retirement of 
Spencer W'ood.

The terms for payments will be as follows ; One-half cash on the signing of the contract, and the balance 
* on the delivery of the second five volumes.

em-suppress

WHAT IT CONTAINS.
, 3Ê ^e most Complete and diversified library of entertaining and interesting literature ever issued from

the press. You wilLnnd something to attract and interest you on every page. If you are fond of history, it 
contains the finest collection of histories in the world, embracing every nation of ancient and modern times. Are 
you'interested in science? The Encyclopaedia Britannica, revised and amended, will tell yon, in clear, understand
able English, all about any science you may wish to study. Are you curious about mechanical inventions ? The 
Encyclopaedia describes them alL Or perhaps you want information about some industry or mode of manufacturing ’ 
Again the Encyclopaedia is ready to your hand ; a moment’s turning of its pages brings the proper heading to your 
eyes, and there before you lies a complete and exhaustive account of the entire subject. In short, whether you want 
amusement for an idle hour, solid instruction for more serious moments, or quick information about any matier as to 
which you are in doubt, you have the means in these books of gratifying your desire.
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- 'WOEE; - IS - ILLUSTEATEDPTH-
A PROFITABLE ENQUIRY.

t ----- .
The “Anecdotal Life of Sir John Map- 

donald,” by E. B. Biggar, which contains 
many good stories about Canada’s great 
statesman and some that are not so good, 
shows how a man with atility, and the 
energy to use it, can rise to the highest 
position in this country, though not pos
sessing any of what are generally called ad
vantages. John A. Macdonald was not 
high bom and he had no influential con
nections. His parents were what people 
who move in what is considered “good 
society” denominate “ common people.” 
His father, when hf America, kept a little 
country shop, and afterwards became the 
ownçr or tenant of a grist and carding mill, 

)jjjf . and his relatives on this side of the At
lantic seemed, without exception, to have be
longed to the same class as his father. They 
all possessed very limited means and had to 
struggle hard to get on in the world. Hugh 
Macdonald’s only son had no advantages of 
education. He attended the district school 
along with the boys and girls of the neigh
borhood, and he was for a short time a 
pupil in the Kingston Grammar 
School. At school he -does hot 
appear to have distinguished himself 
except in the study of mathematics. Many 
people will be surprised to learn that Sir 
John Macdonald had a mathematical head 
on his shoulders. But this appears to have 
been the case. With this slender educa
tional outfit John A. Macdonald began the

Its seven thousand pages are filled with fine pictures, and it contains over 8,500,000 words. The information 
compiled in this “ Cyclopaedia ” represents the careful work of over 1,000 of the ablest writers of the nineteenth 
century. All other ‘ Cyclopaedias ’ are from five to twenty yeais behind the date of the issue of this grand work, 
which was completed in 1891. '

For farther particulars, apply at the office or addressTESTIMONIALS TO MINISTERS.
H IT iT iIS & no “ THE COLONIST," VICTORIA, B. C.The principal enunciation of Sir Richard 

Cartwright’s resolution, which waa adopted 
by the House of Commons yesterday, that 
the acceptance of gifts and testimonials 
on the part of ministers of the crown or 
members of their families, from contractors. 
Government officials, and other

*
NOTICE. NOTICE.

Estate of James McKinlay, Deceased, of Lac 
La Hache.

A LL ACCOUNTS against the above estate 
-ajL must be sent in to the undersigned within 
sixty days, and all persons indented to the 
estate are requested to forthwith settle same.

A. O. McKINLAY,
8. A. FERGUSON,

Executors.
jly3-2m-w

'VTOTICK is hereby given that sixtÿ days 
JJi after date I intend to apply to the Hon
ourable Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase one hundred and hixty 
aeres of land, more or less, situated on Selwyn 
Inlet, Moresby Island, and described as fol
lows :—Commencing at a. north-east corner 
post, then running south along shore 40 chains; 
then west 40 chains; then north 40 chains; 
thence east 40 chains to point of commence-

N °afte? datoS^?ton<noGJ^)fyNto*the^CMef 
Commissioner of Lands a- d Works for permis
sion to purchase 160 acres land commencing at 
a stake on the right bank of Cheewhat River, 
Renfrew District, thence north 40 chains, 
thence west 40 chains, thence south to the 
coa t, thence along the shore to point of 
mencement.

Victoria, Aug. 10th, 189L -

CANADIAN NEWS.@$]

Serions Charges b, the Mall. I land to^Albeml district/“cômmfnriM alTa

iâHsiÎ5ÎS|,§™
which the Toronto Harbor Works afe being chains, thence south to commencement, con- 
carried on. Among the charges are these ; taIning 480 acrea* WTr _
That the best and cheapest design for the | Victoria, June 30, 1891. ^bLLAM SUTTON.
harbor partition works was cast aside by ———;------------------------ —
the Public Works Department, because it TVT amPfanov — ®tap^e
did not contain possibilities enough for the be found in AUgSZdlareTo boVo^
Government contractor ; that when the de- at a legitimate profit, no more no lees. Always 
sign had been determmed upon, and the I ,who sells goods at less than
tenders had been adverttoed for, the oon- ajd quantity^*££ ^l^or^eRSs no?ra‘ 
tract was given to a firm whose tender was tend to pay lOO cento to the dollai. AloCutchron 
$40,500 more than the lowest tender. ! not tempt you with guessing matches,word competitions, pianos and organs, or dis-

Marled le Oealh. I e
London, Ont,, Aug. 22.—The boiler in I Comox Road, comer of Public Park. y *

Spencer’s sawmill, at Wallaceburg, explod- ________ 1y3i-lm-wy* _________
ed, yesterday. Fireman Çlark Brunson "VTOTIOB IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
was hurled nearly 100 feet, and almoet Li sixty days after date I intend to apply to 
every bone in bis body was broken. The **5? Chief Commissioner of
building w» badlÿ damaged.

|on Sechart Channel, Barclay Sound. Com- 
The Macdeaald Memorial. menoing at a poet on the main shore opposite

Kingston, Aug. 22.—The Maodonald the* c4ai?£ 81881memorial committee will require $100,000 chains Norti? th^e^hty' 
to carry out their scheme. The monument I thence eighty chains South to the place of is to resemble the Albert memorial in Lon- =°™™encement. ““J™”

»» ’ I Victoria, B. C.. Ma, SSL* “SSSt

I
. : persons

having pecuniary relations with the (Movem
ent, as i e ng opposed to sound principles 

sound administration, and calculated to 
bring paritomintary government into 
tempt to onedrith respect to which there 
can be little ifference of opinion. There 
may be cases, of course, of the acceptance 
of a small gift or memento without a mer
cenary idea passing through the mind of 
either donor or recipient, but as a rule the 
best course for a minister to follow to to 
refuse to accept any present whether great 
or small. It was clearly evident, however, 
that Sir Richard Cartwright was not so 
much desirous of enunciating the principle 
as to strike a blow at Sir Hector Langevin. 
As everylxidy knows, Sir Hector has been 
the recipient of two testimonials, one of 
cash msde in 1883, and amounting to about 
$22,000, and three years ago of a service of 
plate valued at $1,500. Doubtless gome of 
those who contributed to these testimonials 
did so with the idea of favors to come in 
return, but, the list of subscribers shows that 
there were many who surely never expected 
to receive benefits. Conservative news
papers admit that it would have been in
finitely better if Sir Hector Langevin had 
not received the gifts that have been the 
subject of so muon discussion during the

iffii-
Re1

W. H. GROVE. 
au!4-2m-wy
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38 %Wreck of the Eldorado.
San Francisco, Aug. 21.—Vice-Presi

dent Crocker, of the Southern Pacific Com
pany, has received a dispatch stating that 
the steamer Eldorado, which was wrecked 
near the Bahama Islands, will prove a total 
loss, and that the greater part of her cargo 
is so badly damaged that none of the Pa
cific coast .freight, comprising nearly fifty 
carloads of-hign-class goods, will be for
warded to the coast. The Southern Pacific 
Company'6 losa-hrill foot up to $250,000, 
there being no insurance. The steamer was 
owned by the Southern Development Com- 
>any, and was valued 
neared."

NSSaWcSct'
missioner of Lands and Works for i,ermission 
to purchase 160 acres of land in Goldstream Dis
trict, described as fallows : Commencing at 
the north-west corner of my pre-emption; 
thence west 20 chains ; thence south 80 chains; 
thence eist 20 chains to the south-west corner 
of said pre-emption ; thence along the westerly 
boundary thereof 80 chains to the place of com
mencement.

Address—Lac La Hache. 
June 27th, 1891_____________

1 .

i
Victoria, 29th June, S* S. MORROW. 

jl>!0-2m-wm«vs ^1 'totonffto'e^-^Ven Jay8afterdat e
Commissioner of PL>md8 and Work™ for per- 
mission to purchase 16U acres of land, more or 
less, situated on the Oum^hewa Inlet, Moresby 
Island, and descri ed as follows Commenc
ing at a south-west corner post, then running 
east alonar shore 40 chains; then north 40 
chains: then west 40 chains ; then south 40 
chains to point of commencement.
_ n ^ S A ML. WILLIAMS.
Victoria, B.C., 31st July, 189L 

anl4-2m-wy.

XX7ANTBD—A Lady Teacher for Agassiz 
YT School District. Address G. W. Beebe, 

Agassiz, B. C. Jly2j 2t d&w

W. H. DEMPSTER. 
aul4-2m-wyVictoria, July 31st, 189LF

et $500,000; fully
"VTOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 
1.Y date I intend to apply to the Honourable 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase 160 acres of land, 
more or less, situated on Rookflsh Harbour, 
Louise Island, and described as follows:— 
Commencing at a south-west comer post, run
ning east along shore 40 chains: thence north 
40 chains; thence west 40 chains; th' nce south 
40 chains to point of commencement.

——. , „ , THOS. 8HOTBOLT.
Victoria, B.C., 31st July, 1891.

aul4 2m-wy

m
Forewarned la Ferearmed.

Ed ANY of the worst attacks of cholera mor 
IVI bus, cramps, dysentery, colic, etc., come 
suddenly in the night and speedy and prompt 
means must be ufeed against them. Dr. Fow
ler's Extract of Wild Strawberry is the remedy. 
Keep it at hand for emergencies. It never 
fails to cure or relieve.
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VICTORIA, B. C.

EREBY GIVEN that 60 days 
intend to apply to the Chief 
Lands a' d Vvorka for permis- 
160 acres land commencing at 
;ht bank of Cheewhat Kiver, 
it, thence novth 40 chains, 
îhaina, thence south to the 
ig the shore to point of cem-

W. H. GROVEL 
au!4-2m-wy10th, 1891.

reoy given that f-0 days after 
id to apply to the Chief Com
ics and Works for permission 
ores of land in Coldstream Uis- 
as follows : Commencing at 
corner of my pre-emption; 
iains ; thence south 80 cnain^.  ̂

to the south-west comer ^ 
thence along the westerly 

to the place of com-80 ch

(Sg'd) 
me, 18>M.

S. MORROW. 
jl> l0-2m-w

»y!giventhat60d.iysafter date 
ipply to the Honourable Chief 
C Lands and Works for per- 
ise 16U acres of land, more or 
bhe (,’unvhewa Inlet, Moresby 
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st corner post, then running 
B 40 chairs; then north 40 
st 40 chains ; then south 40 
! commencement.

S \ ML. WILLIAMS.
, 31st July, 
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CHINESE BANDITS. ANOTHER AUSTRALIAN IDEA, j in

JOHNSON,The French of Tonkin at War With 
the Freebooters. The Anwrii^m Contractor contains 

the followingin l'egard to the Austra
lian system of real-estate transfers, 
known as the Torrens system. ‘-This 
system has been in use for over thirty 
years in Australia, and, as far as can 
be learned, gives satisfaction and does 
not infringe - upon anyone’s right .or 
privileges. In south Australia in seven
teen years the total amount of claims 
arising on account of titles thus granted 
was fifteen hundred dollars. Its dis
cussion by the Illinois State Bar asso
ciation is evidence of the interest that 
is being felt in it and recognition of ita 
merits.

“Briefly stated, it is what is known 
as ‘registration of titles’—a system by 
which, after the title is registered, it is 
transferred only on the books of the 
registrar in analogy to the transfer of 
registered bonds, stocks, vessels, etc. It 
most closely resembles the transfer of 
vessels, which is done by the surrender 
of .the old certificate of registration and 
tnlring out a new one in the name of 
the new owner. Such a system has 
been used in Bavaria, Prussia and other 
European states'for over a hundred 
years, and in Hamburg for over six hun
dred years. Its use among English- 
speaking people originated in South 
Australia by Sir Robert Torrens, and 
has been generally known as the ‘Tor- 

,rens system.’ He claims it was first 
suggested to him by the method in use 
in transferring vessels. So satisfactory 
has it proved that it has since been 
adopted in the other Australian col
onies and in Tasmania, New Zealand, 
the Fiji islands, British Columbia, Man
itoba and Ontario. It is also permitted 
in England.

“The dlsHngnishiTig' feature is that 
the title is transferable only upon the 
record on the surrender and cancella
tion of the certificate of title of the sel
ler and a new certificate is issued to the 
purchaser.

“If only a portion of the land is 
transferred a certificate is issued to the 
purchaser for the part purchased and a 
new one to the owner for the part which 
he retains. If a peculiar estate is 
created, as for years or for life, a cer
tificate is issued to one for the particu
lar estate and to the other for the re
version or remainder. Every transfer 
is under supervision of the registrar, 
and all questions touching its regular
ity and validity are settled at the time 
of the transfer. So no question affect
ing the title can, therefore, arise except 
in case of fraud, and then only while 
the property remains in'the handset 
the purchaser or others having notice 
of the fraud. f

“It would do away with the enormous 
cost of obtaining abstracts as well as 
avoid the loss of time incident upon the 
present transfer of title. It would 
save the st^te some millions annually 
which now are spent in making, keep
ing and storing the thousands of vol
umes upon whose pages the Old and 
new records are spread in detail, all of 
which have to he gone over every time 
a new owner" obtains the fee to the 
property unless he accepts in Men 
thereof the guaranty of some title- 
guaranty trust company, which Is good 
only so long as said company remains 
wholly solvent. But the purchaser has 
no assurance that if irf-future years 
some hidden claim arises against his 
property the title-guaranty company 
will not be so incumbered with suits on 
other claims as to be already insolvent, 
if perchance it may not already from 
other causes have gone out of business.

“The state, which is the people in 
their aggregate or representative sense, 
should be the arbiter, quieter and guar
antor of all titles to real property, just 
as it is the protector of the individual 
rights of all citizens, and this should be 
done at the minimum expense of money 
and time both to the state and the citi
zen, commensurate with security and 
protection to separate rights under the 
laws."

Outlaws and Pirates the Curse of the 
Indo-Chinese Peninsula — Their 

Methods of Plundering 
the Towns.

IFor over a year the French in 
Tonkin have been trying to destroy the 
bandit bands that infest the country. 
Bandits and pirates are the curse of 
the Indo-Chinese peninsula. The story 
has often been told of the hundreds of 
Chinese pirates who infest the large 
archipelago known as the Robber 
islands, near the coast of Tonkin. These 
bands, in their little vessels, have' 
preyed for many years upon commerce, 
but they have been at last nearly de
stroyed by the persistent efforts of the 
French and _Chinese governments to 
root them out; now the French have an 
opportunity to turn their attention to 
the hundreds of bandit bands who 
terrorize the mainland.

Piracy and other forms of outlawry 
have existed for ages, says the New 
York Sun, not only in Tonkin, but also 
in the' whole of Annam. These bands 
do not commit so many depredations 
whun the harvests are good and the 
country is tranquil and prosperous; but 
in times of war, or when poor crops or 
epidemics afflict the land, they are the 

of Tonkin. Since the French

Government Street, Corner of Broughton. ;
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curse
occupied Cochin-China, in 1858,, they 
have waged incessant war upon the 
bandits, and have at last nearly ex
terminated them in Annam. The na
tive governments have always been- 
powerless. They have often been 
obliged to negotiate with the robber 
bands, giving their officers dignities 
and money and apportioning lands 
among the robber soldiery.

The bands belong to two distinct cat
egories. One class is well disciplined 
and armed with rapid-firing guns. It 
is composed almost exclusively of Chi
nese or of savage Muongs recruited in 
the mountains, who never visit the low, 
flat lands, and consequently the delta 
region, where the enormous crops of rice 
are raised, are free from them. They 
infest only the hilly and mountain re
gions of the interior, where they have 
hidden retreats and can easily get out 
of sight after a raid and defend them
selves when attacked.
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w116-2
Large Lot, 88x167, and garden ; 8-room house ; 

basement ; hot and cold water ; encaustic 
tile hearths; bath-room ; gas, etc. ; • beauti
ful locality ........................................................

113 ne—l
Building Site, One Acre, Pemberton B 

High Land, View of the Straits 
v Olympians .. .......................................

$1,0002 Building Lots, Spring Ridge
Their little settlements are strongly 

fortified on all sides, and it is believed 
the forces sent against them have never 
taken them by surprise. From these 
fortified centers they spread over the 
country and live at the expense of the 
people. If the inhabitants suffer their 
depredations in quiet, none of them is 
killed. All the robbers want is a good 
living. If any resistance is made, how
ever, the bandits are merciless, and their 
revenge is terrible. When armies are 112—3
sent against them, if they consider the WfttOl* front Lot, Lime Bay.................................
advancing force teo large to resist, they 
do not await its approach, but are
usually far away in the mountain fast- Beautiful Building Lot, Hillside Ave., comer, 
nesses before the avenging forces reach -i aa_i a atheir fortified places. lUOxlUO

The bandits of the second category 
are less warlike, but more numerous 
than the others. There is scarcely a 
district in Tonkin that is not troubled 
with them. While the bandits de
scribed above are almost altogether 
Chinese, these robbers are natives of the 
country. Many of them are fugitive 
criminals who dare not return to their 
villages. In the wilderness they have 
acquired a taste for the wild life of the 
freebooter. They till the soil no longer, 
but live by robbery. Often they dwell 
in villages that are friendly to them.
Five or six men form a little band, com
mitting depredations only in regions 
that are quite a distance from the vil
lages that shelter them. They are not 
so well armed as the Chinese bandits.
Some of them have flint-locks, but 
most of them carry only swords or 
lances with iron points. They give to 
their bands imposing names, to impress 
the common people and inspire terror.
One band, for instance, is called the 
Butchers of the Mountains, and another 
the Heroes of the Country. They are 
too poorly armed to hazard an attack 
upon the French posts or populous vil
lages.

They usually select little towns where 
they know there is considerable booty 
in the way of food and other plunder.
On account of bandits, all villages are 
guarded by hedges of -bamboo and cac
tus, and watchmen during the night
time walk around the town. When the 
chief of a bandit band thinks the time 
favorable for a foray he rallies his men 
by an understood signal Sometimes a 
big fire is kindled on a hilltop, or it may 
be a volley of musketry. At the signal 
all the bandits collect at the designated 
place, where they usually find a bounte
ous repast, as they do not believe in 
robbing villages upon empty stomachs.
Then in the night they start for the vil
lage which is''to be surprised. After 
reaching the unsuspecting settlement 
they send two or three men in advance, 
who noiselessly cut an opening in the 
thorny hedge, through which their com
rades gain access to the huts within.
Tonkinese watchmen are often known 
to sleep on their posts, and so it often 
happens that the bandits do not find it 
very difficult to surprise the town.

Once within the inclosure the bandits 
make a terrible noise, firing their guns 
and yelling like demons. As a rule, the D Wôl 
people, thus rudely aroused from sleep, 
are frightened nearly to -death, and of
fer no resistance to the bandits, who 
load themselves with every good thing 
they can find. If, however, the inhab
itants offer resistance, their huts are set 
on fire, and the inmates are killed with
out mercy.

The French are finding that they have 
a big job on hand to break up this es
tablished institution of the country.
Within the past few months they have 
captured two or three hundred of these, 
bandits, have put the robber chiefs to 
death, and are keeping the humbler ban
dits in custody. The prospect is that their 
vigorous efforts will, in the course of 
time, make outlawry of this sort so un
pleasant that the bandits will take to 
other pursuits. Then the people of 
Tonkin will be able to go to bed with
out the fear that they will be at the 
mercy of bandits before morning. _.

$2,500118—6$7,500 if!Lot, Victoria West 600V
114-2

McClure St., five minutes from Poet Office 
Building Lot,

:
114-3

Victoria Crescent ; near business centre; build
ing lot.................................................... ..........

110-8.
House and Lot, Pembroke St 1,2001,100 ?

900 ■6
> Vît

115106—8
8 Houses, 8 lots, each 60x140 ; let to good ten- Oak Bay Avenue, on Street Car Line, Four Lots, 

^ Two Comers, Long Frontage, per lot.....

lia—< t
160 Acres Shawmgan ; Log House 16x24, and 

outbuildings, 10 acres chopped, seeded and 
cleared ;-nver through the land......

_ ill ‘ ■
One Acre Lot Facing the Straits, with Beach 

Frontage....................................................

m1,400 375ants 9,500 ■‘
t

104—S
158 Acres, good latifl, Quamichan Diet2,000 650

m
__ ^... _» ttmiv si 108—3 — - - ■ '-cn-
4 Lots, 2 Houses, garden, etc., Fern wood Road 8,500

107—1
Lot and new 2-story 8-room house, bath and hot 

and cold water, 4c

1,700\
ios_

Beautiful Garden and Grounds, one acre, house,
< stable, outbuildings, etc., James Bay.........10,000 m»

1,600 . -,
?

i. 2,850 r99—1
Farm plots near Ladner’s Landing, rises to suit, 

per acre...........................................................

73 Acres Water Front on Burrard Inlet.......

■110—4
4 1-7 Acres Edmonton Road ; house, garden, 

orchard, water, outbuildings ; firstclass land ; 
a pretty homestead

925 80$ Acre, Esquimalt Road; good land; on car line. 2,650

88-6
2 Lots, Government St. North, and buildings.. 12,000

... 6,0008,500
104—2

400 Acres ; Beautiful Farm 5 200 Cultivated ; 
houses, bams, orchard, stables, all in good 
order ; facing the sea ; 3 hours' drive from

96-1
I Acre, Garden, House, etc, Russell’s Station... 8,600

y _ 95—8
3,440 Acres, firstclass timber and farming land, 

in one or more lots

?76-3 t2 Lots, Johnson St. East; comer ; good view.. 2,100 town 80,000
100,000V

76—1
6 Acres, fronting the Arm ; beautiful building Comer Lot and Buildings, Government Street. 45,000

96—1 k 'site 12,000 £ Acre, South Road 900 '

8 New Houses and Two Lots : let to good ten
ants, producing steady income

UNCONSIDEflED TRIFLES.
Very Trivial Clrou

Great Things Have Depended. .
Dr. J. R. Parke writes in the Plula- 

delphia North American: Had Cleopa
tra's nose been a trifle shorter, says 
Pascal, the political aspect of the world 
would have been different Antony 
would not have been enslaved and 
Cœsarawould have gone down to his
tory simply as one of Rome’s defeated 
generals. Such a groveling thing as the 
passing lust of a Tarquin gave tothp 
mother of men that liberty upon whose 
shrine a Cresar was sacrificed and a 
Cato suffered martyrdom.

The battle of Waterloo, with all its 
vast interests, was lost to Napoleon, ac
cording to Hugo,' through a peasant 
boy’s false statement to Grouchy when 
asked the shortest road to HougoumonL 

■Louis Philippe’s son drank one cup of 
wine too much, fell from his carriage, 
was killed, the Orleans dynasty was 
overthrown, the family exiled and its 
estates confiscated.

To most persons it will prove a new 
paragraph in history that the war of 
the revolution and the independence of 
America were brought about directly 
by a horse kicking over his traces. 
Such, nevertheless, is the fact. A gen
tleman residing in Cheshire, Eng., was, 
by such an accident, thrown from his 
carriage and slightly injured. At A 
farmhouse where he^applied for assist
ance he first met the young lady whom 
he subsequently married, and who, 
emigrating with him to America, be
came, in the year 1738, the envied and 
illustrious mother of George Washing
ton, the hero of our father’s, memorable 
struggle and the founder of American 
liberty.

V8,500
176 Acres, Cobble Hill Station, per acreComer Lot, Douglas St, with buildings 50,000 4 on Which15

■

66 Building Lot, Government St., business centre. 15,000 

Business Block, Government Street

58160 Acres, new and modem house, improve
ments, garden, orchard and cultivated land, 
river front, good fishing, close to railway.. 12,000

100 Acres Farm Land, Salt Spring Island 2,100

50,0Q0
An Island, about 80 acres, with house and im

provements, 27 miles from town..................
f

Comer Lot and Buildings^Douglas Street...........

14 Acres, Good House, Well, Chicken Yards, 
3J miles from town.......................;................

2,0001 Acre, Grass field, comer of Oak Bay Avenue 
and Richmond Road, on car line"............... Two Building Lots, James Bay, Double Front

age, Street Cars, etc.......................................3,000 3,000
1 i8,000 -112-1

2 Building Lots, part of Sub. Lot 54, Femwood, 
each

101—3
Tlyee Acres and House, with Sea Frontage ; 15 

* minutes drive from Post Office...................".
.

-650 3,000 -,4,500

i

► I

117—1
BEAUTIFUL HOMESTEAD—Orchards and Garden 

of Flowers, Vegetables and small fruits.

11$ Acres, 4 miles from city, all fenced ; river run
ning through the property.

Ihng House, 6 rooms and pantry, shiplap and hard 
finish ; never-failing spring close to house.

Stable, chicken house and yard, hay, wood and cow 
sheds.

■
19

27 ACRES, beautiful land, 4 miles out.
Suitable for subdivision- into lots or blocks. Main 

road.
Rising locality.
$4,750 for the whole, or in lots to suit $250 per

2 BEAUTIFUL BUILDING LOTS, facing Beacon 
Hill Park, 12 minutes walk from Government 
Street.

4 ■

mi
■acre.

> :>:

:SAWMILL AND PLANT ; water power, houses, ship building sheds, steamer, 
all in running order; trading station; stock, etc.; capacity about 20,000 feet per diem ; 
8,000 acres of timber limits, and good-will of a long established business.

WANTED, an investment for $10,000.00, on Mortgagë at current rate of interest, 
on improved city property. -

A Deaf Phenomenon,
Aaron Andrews, a colored man living 

four or -five miles from Halycondale, 
Pa., presents a phenomenon in human 
nature. He is so deaf that he cannot 
hear the report of a gun discharged near 
him. Thte loudest thunder is not even 
faintly heard by him, but he can be 
communicated with by 
the human voice, though 
stand anyone èxcept those with whom, t 
he is intimately acquainted.
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Garden and fruit trees, 6 peach, 4 apricot, 228 apple, 
7 cherry, 16 plum, 5 pear, .80 rhubarb roots. 

Flowers,'33 standard roses and shrubs, 22 rose trees, 
42 holly, 9 silver poplar, 2,800 strawberry plants, 
horse chestnuts, oOO celery roots.

5 Asparagus Beds, each 150 feet long.
Sundries, etc.

116—4
HOTEL, 51 rooms, fully furnished, with bar and 

all modern conveniences ; ready for immediate 
occupation ; the best business locality in Victoria.
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EAGER TO ESCAPE.
4HUDSON BAY CO. only trust that he may 

to the task; he has my 
success. If our hopes should be belied, we 
shall be within measurable distance of one 
of two things—to wit, either a very con
siderable revolution within the company or 
else the abandonment of the business 
altogether. I should be sorry to have to 
take any part in either one or other of these 
alternatives. I have no interest whatever 
in this company, save as a very large share
holder and one who has always endeavored 
to keep an eye on its administration. 
(Cheers. ) But if such misfortune as that I 
have indicated ever should befall us, and it 
became necessary for us to consider the 
question of abandoning the company, I do 
not think the results would be so disastrous 
as you, sir, have indicated. We have £275,- 
000 of money and investments, and alto
gether, when it came to be realised, I take it 
that there would be a very large proportion 
of the .capital embarked in the trading 
business to be returned to the pockets of 
the shareholders. And I say further, sir, 
that in the r vent of such a contingency 
arising as that referred to, it would be best 

year, with which it deals. We are greatly for us to have the money, so that we could 
concerned, to come before you with so poor n,^£® a Profit with it for ourselves. (Cheers.)

. * , . ** , .. . Mr. J. Jacobs (Birmingham) : As a
an exhibit, and our only consolation is the business man if I had a business which o; ee 
feeling that the causes of this bad result did pay, but which, in consequence of com- 
were beyond control. The profits for the petition, ceased to pay, I should not suggest 
year are £16,400, and there is brought fo>- the winding up of thé busiuess; I should aim- 
ward £39,864, making altogether £56,360, ply change my manager. What' we want 
from ‘which there is to be deducted £32,500, 18 a sweeping change, both on the board in 
representing the dividend of 6s. 6d. per London and among the officials in Canada, 
share,or 2£ per cent., which we recommend, We want new blood, and, for my part, I 
leaving the sum of £23,&G to be carried should like to see Mr. McLean on the 
forward. The bad results of the year’s board.

ig are owing mainly to the poor out- 1 Mr. Boyle : Mr. McLean has been full 
I the trade, the great sickness and *of complaints. It is suggested that the

b^ard should take a percentage upon future 
dividends. How would the shareholders 
like this arrangement if the dividends ever 
came to a large amount ? Another sugges
tion was that we should try to form a 
“ ring ” in furs, and we should keep our 
fursvuntil we could get our own prices. It 
would be impossible for us to do either of 
these things.

Mr. Chaplin suggested that the trading 
account be separated from the land ac
count, and worked separately.

Mr. Spens thought there was a tendency 
observable to exaggerate somewhat the 
evils of the company’s position.

Mr. Lomas thought the £23,000 carried 
forward, being money earned, ought to go 
into the pockets of the shareholders. The 
men on the Board were as good as any to 
be found in the city of London, and to dis
place them would be the worst possible 
policy.

Mr. G. E. Francis considered it a delu
sion to suppose^ that good harvests in Can
ada would do much good either to Canada 
generally or to the company in particular, 
for the fact was that the only paying crop 
in Canada was corn.

The chairman, replying to the various 
questions which had been put, said Mr. 
McLean was undoubtedly right in bolding 
that the statement laid before the share
holders was not of such a satisfactory char
acter as cottld be desired ; but, when he 
contended that the management was ex
travagant, he was mistaken. Mr. McLean’s 
suggestion that We should take' cheaper 
warehouses cannot be acted upon at pre 
sent, as we hold the premises upon a sixty 
years' lease, of which thirty years have yet 
to run ; and it "would not be possible for rs 
to sub-let them except at a large amount of 
loss. The Deputy-Governor, my friend 
Lord Anson, has given himself devotedly to 
the company’s interests,, he has core 
very good work indeed for tie company, k 
a good man of business, and he applies him
self to the work which devolves upon him 
in the best possible way. (Hear, hear.) 
As to the purchasea-made by the company, 
we endeavor to buy iti the cheapest, as well 
as the best, market, and whenever possible 
obtain tenders from different quarters, not 
only in this country but also in Canada. 
Mr.'McLean’s impression that I had said 

purchases of furs were made irrespec
tive of the prices likely to be obtained for 
them is quite erroneous. What I did say 
was that the profits obtained on them were 
often extremely small. The suggestion he 
makes that we should hold the jfurs over 
when we cannot get good prices has 
often been considered and pro
nounced impracticable. With refer
ence to the proposal to open the 
register, it was intimated to the board some 
time ago by many shareholders that they 
did not desire this to be done, and conse
quently the board have taken no action in the 
matter. .Theexpebsesof the Land department 
are larger than we could wish, but they are 
steadily being reduced. The condition of 
the country in which much of the com- 
lauy’s business is carriecLon is such that it 
s necessary to make advances to the 

Indians to enable them to prosecute their 
hunting and trapping, and, if unsuccessful 
in thte, a certain portion of these advances 
is lost to the company. I readily admit the 
contention that it properly rests with the 
Canadian Government to come to the aid of 
destitute and starving Indians, and the 
l >oard have not failed in pressing this view 
of the case on the Government, which to- a 
certain extent has come to the relief of these 
podr people. Mr. Spens coroplains that I 
took a doleful view of the situation in the, 
opening part of my remarks. I certain’y 
had no desire to do so. I have much hope 
that better, times are in store for us, and 
éhink that both from the land and from the 
trading you may expect substantial returns, 
Especially as regards your lands, you have 
a great property, the value of which cannot 
help Increasing year by year as titne goes 
on ; and even from the fur trade we can 
•till hope to look for at least moderate divi
dends. The Prince Rtipert, I am glad to 
say, was in winter quarters safe and sound 
when last heard from, $nd her captain has 
every expectation of bringing her home 
with her cargo in good condition this 
season.

Viscount Anson: I should just like to say, 
with reference to Mr. McLean’s attack up
on the management of the Company, that 
the present Board is not the Board of a few 
years back, no less than five out of the nifie 
directois having joined it within the last 
three years, add three of them within the 
»at two years—namely, Mr. T. R. Grant, 
dr. Thomas Skinner, and Mr. John Cotes.

I have no hesitation in asserting that it 
would be impossible to pick out from the 
whole City of London three men more thor
oughly conversant with commercial matters, 
ana more capable, by universal consent, of 
managing the affairs of the Company, than 
these gentlemen. (Hear, hear. ) So far as 
I mysèlf am concerned, I did not seek the 
]>oeition which I occupy, but so long as I 
command the confidence of my colleagues 
on the Board and that of the bulk of the 
shareholders, I shall continue to do my best 
to serve the Company. (Hear, hear.)

The motion for the adoption of the re
port and accounts was then put and carried 
with two dissentients, this terminating the 
proceedings.

prove himself equal 
best wishes for his 7 ; reduced to $2,500 per 

66-100th acres assessed at $3,000 per acre. 
This is a narrow piece, and less, valuable 
than surrounding property.

C. Rossi, lots 149, block V, Pandora 
and Blanchard streets ; assessment $4,000, 
confirmed.

Same owner, half of lots 8 and 9 at 
Blanchard and Cormorant streets, assessed 
at $2,500 ; confirmed. Improvements re
duced from $1,500 to $1,200.

Heathom Estate, lots 22, half of 23, half 
of 24, 25 and 26, block N, corner John and 
Bridge streets, assessment $9,140; con
firmed. Improvement» reduced from $3,306 
to $2,000.

Wm. McKeon, lot 185, block 1, Oriental 
property. Assessment $26,400 on 

d, and $23,000 on improvements

WANTED, A HOTEL. affairs, I think we should begin again de 
novo ; and, with that object, I would advise 
the formation of a committee from the 
Board of Trade, and those prominent in the i n . ,
Canada Western project. With the facts iTincess Louise the Northern
now before us, I am sure we will have less Greyhound—A Second Run on
difficulty than in the past. I can only con- thft Skoanfl
firm all Mr. Byrnes- bas said in regard to 
the bad name Victoria is getting on account 
of the lack of hotel accommodation, 
the worst of it is we cannot excuse ourselves 
—we must plead guilty. 1 would move 
that a committee be appointed by the 
chairman to go thoroughly into the question 
and report to a general meeting of citizens, 
not later than the 30th of September.

Mr. W. C. Ward said that if a commit
tee of four or five were appointed to forma-, t> • T • .
late a scheme possessing elements of a prac- _teamer Princess Louise is coming to the 
tical character, the citizens would be in a aa a record breaker. Her last two or
position to proceed intelligently. The three runs on the Northern route have been 
whole community was interested in the notable. Yesterdav she common need. Possibly the City Council ... ,, . f , d
could do something towards advancing the W“l . m mner harbor at 7 a.m., having 
scheme, and thus benefit Victoria more than ^)een J1186 sight days out of port, and havin 
by bonusing the Westminster & Saanich in that time visited, twice, every c^nnerv

^ between here aDd
000 being subscribed—a loan of $300,000 or NaA8' . S.h® woud have made still 
$400,000 could be floated at a better rate t,me.had 11 °ot been for fog, which
than it would be poeaible to secure other- her Pr,'8°mr jor «H hours at Bella
wise. He (Mr. Ward) thought that Port- and fo?r or BJe at,J™n*
land’s experience would be repeated in Vic- • *“® *e“on 8 work at all of the canneries 
toria. In that city, as in this, a good hotel “.d the fi?herme" have depart-
was badly needed, and every scheme Thl8 fæt is ranch regretted by the
to secure one failed. Finally, the citizen;, CaD.nef8’ “ a f ™8.h nJn rof, excellent fish has 
got to work in earnest, and built the Port- t!rt 8tartedJat River s Inlet and along the 
land, and the result was that it was found °aetna' which cannot be utilized. The 
to pay handsomely from the start, and °Lthe Tanou.8 canneries is now
materially advance values all through the ',lek.t aPProximate figures being
city. 88 below1: On the Naas, McLellan leads with

Ald. Rknoüf said that the city council “8 CTtd%ha 0^5 ,,nJ
was alive to the necessity of a good hotel ; f*?dla£ Darha™ * Brodie 2,«,°. River’s 
the only point was, would vested rights be £ twt°,wb> UP best of all, Findlay, Durham 
affected? The aldermen would be qnitd ^°,?annQe1rie8 have put up 25,-
willing to submit a by-law to the rate-1 I?0* “??’ fP ^«totals are:
payers, if they could, and he did not for a 5* • u » ’ ,1 ?* ^,000;
moment doubt that it would pans. ver^l^io nnn3,5uH Wmd8<»', 9,000; In-

Ho*. D. W. Higgins had no decided ZZ’. w” ' The
opinion in favor of any site, but he was de- 7 • .5*“ n°S the, Northern
cidedly against the one selected for tl e M???® *? t* thus ful5I™ An,™S the
Canada Western, and always had been. He w'^1 ,d^T, wer!L 2.0(” «fee from the
had had the advantage of extensive travel ’J’000 from RlTer 8 Inlet'and 500
recently, and had carefully noted the situa- Tk.
tion of the best hotels in the land. None . lb® 8^eater P»1* °» the passenger list 
were crowded close to the water or the rail- dowD*ard insisted of Indian names, 280 
way lines. The Portland, the Ranier, the ‘"a ™ \°P tielda
Denny, or the Brunwick, of Boston, each A">,onghe 20 white pas-
was situated a considerable distance away 88nger8 were.P- c- Gamble, Dominion Gov- 
from the bustle of business. /Victoria wm ^D™en.t engineer; Capt. Odm and Engineer 
losing money by not having a good hotel. tb? , CWedonia,
What was needed was a house, first-class th®, H“dacm 8
not alone in charges, but in accommodation. k„-’ aïi ’’imPso°; w‘th Mrs. Locker-
He felt sure something wonld come of the tÏii1”" and Swanson of Me-
present agitation, but it would only be ï? }a°i8 cannery- , ^ve Munson, of China 
failure if an effort was made to take up ®a‘l “me d»wn bnngmg 500 lbs. of 
the Canada Western. V whalebone, the result of a lucky shot from

After further discussion Mr. Robert l/^1b°at- 1118 hone will net him over
Ward moved, seconded-by Mr. R. P. Rithet, * ,, , ,
lhat a committee be appointed by the -G,t U h ^ 1P -the Shena as 
meeting to take up the matter of hotel „r M the «-yon, hi. bosmess being to 
accommodation and report thereon not later ^ ^‘.hihty of
than September. 30th, dealing with the blaSa,nJ the.b,.g r?=? thera: It; *? under- 
question of site, accommodation and coat of '!nu r‘
a strictly first-class hotel, and also making ^.WHv TW..ÎÆ- ^ unde,r‘“1;™ 
such suggestions as to financing the scheme ”m<?ved'tbe
as best calculated to ensure the early com- C,al,cd°nlan,wl“ h®, abl! ,makc h8r
pletion of the hotel y p!eb8 tnP3 to Hszelton for a far greater part

Mr, A. B. Gbav asked if there was not a tb®J8ar'„ ®h® 1^ 8h.own capable
provision for the erection of a $250,000 hotel 088818"n8 the currents, which run ten or
in a by-law, soon to be laid before the rate- t b?°r’bat at P"*^ the
payerg necessary depth of water can only be se-
- ALP.' Renoue said that something of the ®"ed °F thre® months of the
kind had been talked of, but the8 by-law .
might never come before the people. b”‘-„?"d, ”‘trh8ood r?8*™. a°d cannot ^y

Mr. Robert Irving, late M Portland, ot her wonderful performances. He
said that he had watched the ndvacce of I °®W ,C-T ’
Portland in consequence of the erection of a = Hazelton, which is
thoroughly first class house there, and waa y me° are a ready
certain Victoria was in jost the same posi- G”>d. reporte are also ra
tion as the Oregon <ÿty. Two weeks after ^ d»tnct which
the Portland was bmlhit was filled, and the gres promtse of great development next 
other hotel» were also beuefitted by its con
struction. It soon was paying good divi
dends, while property everywhere, within a 
mile radins, jumped up 33, 40 and 
50 per cent. A rood hotel was one of the 
best investments Victorians could go into, | > 
provided the right location be secured. Ie
would certainly mean the advance of city i (Seattle Telegraph.)
property 25 or 30 per cent. ®H over. (Ap- Charles Ramos, who waa formerly 
P xxr„ , nected with the press of San Francisco andMr. Wm. Jensen remarked that he had Portland, is at preaent in Se title. He repre-
just completed a new hotel, and had been a aenta one of the great mining companies of 
hotel keeper here for 14 years. He wanted the new Northwest, and has struck a rich
to see a bighotel here, though—there was I lead on Siongh creek, in the heart of the
plenty of room-and would assist in every I Cariboo diat=ict- one of the richest sections
w^ poaaible. of British Columbia. Siongh creek is five

His remarks too, were applauded, and jays’ travel from the Sound. It is four 
the resolution of Mr Ward was unanimously mijeB diatant the noted Lightning

^ oommittM being named to I creek, and lies between Burn and Island
®°nTt si ^eok,B5TII®,’ y'!’, mounteins, where rich quartz veins have
ward, \V. Dalby, A. C Fiumerfelt, D. R. been found. Enterprising and progressive 
Her Wm. Wilson and Robt. Irvtng. men from the StatePof vVaahington, realiz-

The secretary of the Board of Trade was jng t],e intrinsic value of these mines, have 
requested to notify each gentleman named, Le=ured a lease of valuable property on 
enclosing a copy of the resolution, and was Sbugh crefik embracing an area of three
also asked to act as secretary of the com- mi]ea loD b one.hali 8mile wide in the
mittoe and report for them on September I ralley of8the creek. This lease is for a

Sd Mr’ M-arJ, “we term Qf 15 years, at an annual rental of 
must fix the date soon ; we mean business” ,100 a JyearI expenditure of $5 qOO 

By the passage of these resolutions the during the term, 
business of the day was brought to a con- 
elusion.

sere. BEATING THE RECORD,
Annual Meeting in London — The 

Years’ Business Reviewed—Pros
pects More Encouraging.

Taxpayers Flood the Court of Re- 
' vision With Pretests Against 

Assessments.

Prominent Victorians Agree That a 
First-Class Hotel is New a 

Necessity,

The Co. *s Fur Business Expected to 
be Better Because of the Stoppage 

of Sealing.

Property Owners Anxious to Reduce 
Their Taxes Represented by 

Able Solicitors-

And Take Steps to Secure Such an 
Institution Accordingly. And I Rich Creek Discovered Near Hazelton 

—The Completed Northern Salmon 
Pack.

That Victoria needs a new and strictly 
first class hotel, needs it at once, and needs 
it badly, wm admitted by every one of the 
representative Victorians who filled the 
Board of Trade rooms, yesterday afternoon, 
in response to the call published in yester- 

his property, subdivisions 16 and 17 of day's Colonist. The only point on which 
section 13, Becklcy farm, assessed at $925 a difference of opinion arose was found to 
and $1,100 respectively. The reduction 
was denied but tne assessment on improve
ments wm reduced from $1,000 to $850.

Mr. Kinsman, M.cssed $600 for im
provements on lot 17, block A. of the Fin 
la

A General Court of the Governors and 
Company of Adventurers of England, 
trading into Hudson’s Bay, was held on 
Wednesday, July e22nd, at the Cannon 
Street Hotel, Sir' Donald A. Smith, 
K.C.M.G., (Governor) presiding. The at
tendance of proprietors wm large.

The chairman in his address said : 
The report gives a clear and accurate state
ment of the transactions for the eutfit and

Complaints against the assessment are 
pouring in from taxpayers all over the ci y, 

.and already the court of revision is besieged 
with property owners, seeking reductions on 
the newly assessed valuation of their pro
perty.

The act requires all land, and the im
provements m well, to be assessed at their 
full CMh value, which hM been done this 
year by Assessor Northoott. In previous, 
years property and improvements have been 
rated at about two-thirds of their actual 
value, and the increase of the present year 
does not seem to bè correctly understood by 
many citizens, who are now making a vigor
ous protest. It is expected by tne aider- 
men, who constitute the court of revision, 
that when the werk of the court is finished, 
and the rate of taxation is imposed, 
the amount paid will be no greater than it 
wm last year. His Worship, Mayor Grant, 
who has each day presided over the deliber
ations of the court, hM from time to time 
so informed those applying for deductions.

Yesterday wm devoted to the legal fra
ternity, and numerous solicitors were on 
band to represent .the claims and protect 
the rights of clients who thought their 
assessments too high.

His Worship Mayor Grant presided, and 
Aldermen Holland, Goughian, Robertson, 
Munu, McKillican and Smith were present.

Before the legal fraternity secured its 
innings, the claim of Mrs. R. Brodrick 

ttended to. The

Although there is nothing “ fancy ” or 
pretentious about her, the C.P.N. Co’shotel

grouna 
firmed.

E. Mallandaine asked for a reduction en

; con-

up at her
be upon the method to be adopted i$ ac
complishing the desired end.

President T. B. Hall, of the Botrd of 
Trade, occupied $he chair, his audience in-

yaon estate, waa granted a redueti.nof
Joe. Loewen, Jos. Hey wood, Hon. 
J. S. Helmcken, Joshua Davies, 
Aid. Holland, Munn and Reuouf, Robert 
Ward, R. P. Rithet, W. C. Ward, 
D. it. Ker, F. S. Barnard, M. P., Dr. 
Milne, M. P., P., A. B. Gray, George 
Byrnes, J. H. Brownlee, W. H. ElKs, Jacob 
Sehl, W. Jensen, M. Miller, A. McCandless, 
L. Redon, A. G. Savgison, W. H. Bowen, 
A. M. Muir, Robt. Irving, jr., J. Hutche
son, W. J. Taylor, B. Bodfes, H. Carmichael, 
H. D. Helmcken and T. G. Rayner, besides 
a number of others.

The business ot the day was initiated by 
the secretary reading, first, the circular 
calling the meeting, and then the£following 
report referred to therein :

Your committee appointed to farther investigate the hotel question, beg to report as
That we have looked over the many loca

tions spoken of m suitable for hotel
and are more convinced than ever __ __
ai e selected for the Canada Western offers 
advantages unsurpassed by any other. The 
close proximity to steamers, (both outer and 
inner harbors), makes it specially conveniez i 
for the landing ot passengei j, also being witli.'u 
easy reach of all car lines, and witnîn ten 
minutes walk of the park ; besides, from Its 
position, it wll command one of the finest 
views of the Straits and Olympic range from 
its upper stories. Another matter of great 
importance is, that this site is now ready for 
the foundations to be laid.

We have interviewed the principal share
holders in the Canada Western Company, and 
are able to lay before you a statement of the 
standing of that company; owing to the lack of 
floating sufficient shares, and stringency in the 
money market, they have not been able * 3 pro
ceed with construction. We would, therefore, 
atronglv recommend tant immediate steps be 
taken to secure tbe placing of shares to the 
amount of, sgy, IMO.OC); tbis wou d put the 
company in such a position that construction could be commenced at once.

We would also draw your attention to the 
fact Lnau the year 1C93 is looked forward to by 
the railway and steamship companies aa being 
I'kely uO far surnass any orevious year in re
gard to ti.ivel ; toils will oe owing to 
from all European port.i being sold at a very 
s^^ht advance through to the Pacific Coa^L 
with stop over at the World’s Pair.

In conclusion, we would point out that this 
city is losing prestige every day owing to it** 
lack of flrst-clusi hotel accommodation, and 
that no farther time should be lo_ t in remed y- 
ing this state of aflhira.

All Of which is respectfully submitted.
(Signed) George Byrnes,

D. R. Ker.
The chairman explained that the meeting 

was convened in order that action might be 
taken to redeem Victoria.

Mb. D. R. Ker explained that tbe balance 
sheet of the Canada Western Hotel com
pany showed $110,000 worth of stock to 
have been subscribed ; while the estimated 
cost of tbe hotel wm $300,000 ; $100,000 
of additional stock would make the total 
$210,000, and the balance required could 
no doubt be secured^ by mortgaging the 
property ; $55,000 had already been paid 
out in CMh—the site cost $37,000* and the 
excavation, etc., brought the outlay up to 
the figure named. Subscribing $100,000 
additional stock would enable toe work to 
be proceeded with, and the hotel completed.

Mr. R. P. Rjthbt—As I understand mat
ters, the committee are under estimating 
from a money standpoint. If the balance 
of the stock is called and $100,000 more sub
scribed, $155,000 only will be available. 
The amount still due on purchase and exca
vation accounts being paid out of that, will 
leave but $140,000. I think it wonld be 
better to float stock for the whole capital 
required, and call only such portion as is 
required. It would then be eMier to get 
money, and at better terms. If tbe com- 

i It tee had laid more stress on the financial 
question we could get to business quicker. 
Location is another strong point. 1 am not 
enthusiMtic, and never have been, over the 
selection of the Canada Western site, and 
there may be others of my way of thinking.
A site that would give more room would, in 
my opinion, be better. Plenty of space is 
required for grounds, without which fami
lies can scarcely be induced to remain as 
guests. These matters should each be taken 
up more carefully before we proceed.

Mr. George Byrnes defended the site 
chosen by the Canada Western people, as 
combining more advantages than could be 
secured in any other available location. 
While a tourists’ hotel wm wanted, the 
tourist travel only lMted a few months each 
year, and, outside of this period, commer
cial patronage would be required to support 
the house. Hence it would have to be in 
the business centre. Besides, a first-class 
hotel would command a large amount of 
city traffic, but it would, necessarily, bave 
to be in the city. Tbe hotel accommoda
tion of Victoria to-day wm a standing dis
grace to the city, in every way unsuited to 
the requirements of tbe day. In Vancouver, 

couple of hundred thousand dollars had 
been expended on a good hotel—though not 
such a one as Victoria should have—and it 
had paid so well that its capacity was to he 
doubled. A good hotel would increase traf
fic to Victoria 200 or 300 per cent. The one 
thing hurled at Victoria on every hand now, 
was her lack of hotel accommodation. The 
time had come for her citizens to go down 
into their pockets, and carry out the hotel 
project to a successful issue. (Applause. )

Mr. Rithet agreed upon the need of a 
first-class hotel, but wanted to see some one 
advance a practical scheme, so that matters 
might be reduced to a business basis. He 
hoped to hear from Mr. Ward on the finan
cial question, which, really, wm the main 
thing. If the funds were secured, there 
would be little difficulty in building and 
equipping the house.

Ald. Renoue inquired what the estimate 
of the cost of the hotel and furniture

g

$300.
The court decided to hear the real estaie 

agents on Monday, and adjourned until 2 
o’clock p.m. of that day.

*. CHINA WILL MAKE AMENDS.
„•

Combined Action of the Powers Com
pelling: the Emperor to Protect 

' Foreigners-
workin
turn o
mortality among the Indians, and the small 
amount of land sold. Although the sales 
of hut March were, in some respects, better 
than those of the former year, yet, in 
of the most important articles dealt with, 
namely martens, there wm a very un
fortunate falling off in the price obtained. 
It may be said that if the fur trade hM been 
so unprofitable as a whole it would be bet
ter to give it up altogether. (Hear, hear. ) 
I think, however, that if the proprietors who 
hold that view were acquainted with all 
the circumstances they would modify that 
opinion very considerably. There are indi
cations that martens and minks are rising 
in price, a result vthich will probably be 
contributed te very materially by* the dim
inution in tbe number of fur seals thrown 
on the market next year, in consequence of 
the arrangement come to between this 
country and the United States in connection 
with Behring’s Sea. You have seen the re
port that the Board hM appointed Mr. C. 
C. Chipman to the position of Trade Com
missioner in succession to Mr. Wrigley. 
Mr. Chipman is a gentleman in whom we 
have much confidence. He hM a thorough 
knowledge of accounts, which will be of the 
utmost assistance to him iu conducting the 
business. With regard to the land sales, 
you observe that the sales of farm lands 
amounted to 17,442 acres for $100,677, and 
of 130 town lots for $104,620, yielding in all 
$205,297, m compared with $342,761 lor the 
^ear ending 31st» March, 1890. The cause 
of this decline must besought largely in the 
indifferent harvests af 1889, and the de
pressed condition of business in general 
throughout Canada* which, no doubt, pre
vented many from becoming purchasers of 
our lands who, otherwise, wouid have taken 
them up. As I have frequently stated at 
former meetings, tbe best purchasers of our 
lands are those farmers who, hiving taken 
Up free homesteads ironv the Government, 
are anxious to t have adjacent lands 
belonging to the Company for them
selves and the;r relatives. The 
actual price obtained per acre, yon will see, 
is somewhat better than that of the year 
before, namely, $5 87 cents per acre m 
against $5 75 cents in 1890. In this con
nection I should like to remind you that m 
far as our lands are concerned we are purely 
a land company, and differ in this respect 
.from railway companies owning land, who 
-can afford to part with their lauds at lower 
prices becauee they know that it" means in
creased traffic on their lints, which will in 

* this way yield them a greatly Increased 
annual revenue far beyond any profit de
rived from the sates of their land. We, on 
the other hand, having no such advantages, 
must wait until we can get prices satisfac
tory and remunerative in themselves. Just 
now there are indications of a good harvest. 
The same hM been said in former years, but 
unhappily in several instances the promise 
çf the opting and early summer has not been 
toiaê out by the result of the harvest. This 
season, however, it is gejer&llv agreed in 
the Northwest that there is all but a cer
tainty of such abundant crops.as they hax*e 
net had for years, and, should it turn out so, 
as I sincerely trust may be the case, it will 
affect very favorably not only your own 
land sales, but your general business. I 
think I have now given all necessary ex
planations, but I shall, of course, be pleased 
m far as I cm to answer any enquiries 
which you may put to me. In the mean
time I beg to move that the report and ac
counts be received and adopted.

Viscount Anson (Deputy - Governor) 
seconded tbe motion.

Mr. McLean thought the report and 
accounts were thoroughly unsatisfactory. 
They had $900,000 capital investedJn the 
trading branch of their business, but in
stead of that branch showing a profit it ate 
up £l4,0C0 of income derived from interest 
on debentures and dividends on investments. 
The £16,000 so-called profit pat down in the 
accounts came from their land sales, and 
properly regarded wm not profit at all. He 
thought the main causes of failure were 
extravagance and mismanagement. The 
personnel of tbe board conld be improved 
on, and the selection ot Lora Anson as 
Deputy-Governor was a mistake. He also
objected to the method of lumping together 
the results of the business of the company’s 
stores and stations, which he thought 
shou'd be given separately. With regard 
to the land, they had a balance transferred 
to the profit and loss account of £16,862, 
but the sales had been at a working expense, 
apart from taxes and surveys, of £1,000. 
He ventured to say that 
tant sum for all the work and expenditure 
which need be incurred. No less than 10 
per cent., in fact,-of their land sales had 
gone in working expenses. One other land 
company he knew of sold land in the 
North-West and kept the whole expenses 
incurred—salaries, commissions and every
thing else—under five per cent, of 
the prices obtained. Had they done the 
same they should haVe spent £1,760 in
stead of $4,000. Mr. McLean commended 
the appointment of Mr. Chipman as Chief 
Commissioner. I have, he said, made con
siderable inquiry about this gentleman, 
both in Canada and in London, and have 
also had reports furnished voluntarily to 
me about him, and while some of them were 
unfavorable, I am glad to say that most of 
them were otherwise, so much so, indeed, 
as to lead me to conclude that the appoint
ment of Mr. Chipman te a most hopeful one. 
His past record te one of considerable 
promise, and his capacities are undoubtedly 
very great. Perhaps the only thing which 
remains to be proved te that n 
sufficient knowledge of 
enable him to 
ramifications 
which he hM been appointe^ to direct. I

The Proposed Naval Demonstration 
Not Considered Necessary—The 

Dynasty Shaky.
one

London, Aug. 19.—The government of 
China hM sent a telegram to the German 
government, complaining of the German 

provements on her forty-foot lot on Pan- minister’s joining the protesting powers, on 
dora, between Blanchard and Quadra
TrXMorttnd7$l,f^oB ™ tb® recent riots, and China is wfiltog to 
to stand. negotiate with Germany alone in regard to

Aid. McKillican offered a resolution to I hè indemnity to be paid Germans who 
rescind the action of the court, Wednes- suffered in the Ching Lung affair in 1890 ;

of thTw’^rT Eitete!°froJ “d furth*r>that Germany is only slightly 
$1,200 each to $800 each. He gave as his interested in the missions, and therefore 
reasons that the owner had stated to the there is no need to identify herself with 
court that he would sell them for $800 each, other powers in missionary questions.
£d ÏÏ5TÏÏSS" pt^r™: ‘“ion has been received to
after securing the desired reduction, had re
fused an offer of $1,000 each for them.

Mayor Grant derided that the court had 
no power to rescind its own verdict. Even 
the Assessor could not appeal from the, de
cision of the Court of Revision, although a 
dissatisfied property owner could.
Worship thought that, at the next meeting 
of parliament, the act should be so amended 
as to permit the Assessor to appeal from de
cisions that he could demonstrate 
wrong.

Mr. Irving appeared before the court as 
the solicitor of a number of clients.

On behalf of J. D. Pemberton he protest
ed against the over-valuation of the property 
lot 238, block 24, located at the corner of 
Broughton and Broad streets. The lot was 
80x93 feet, and wm asseHed at $18,200.
The improvements, a frame stable, were m- 
seased at $100. A portion of the same piece, 
of land fronted 90 feet on Fort street and 93 
feet on Broad, and wm designated aa lot- 
538, block 24, and assessed at $40,400, with 
$12,000 tor improvements. The court or
dered the assessments on both pieces to 
stand. The lot1538 is the one in which the 
Victoria Club is situated, and the court 
thought tbe assessment quite reasonable.

The assessment on two half-lots, belong
ing to the C.P.N. Co., on Wharf street, 
wm passed for future consideration, and it 
was decided to pass all questions arising 
from Wharf street aqpessmenis until the 
assessor had investigrted such property as 
it was conceded that its value was some
what doubtful.

The assessment on the residence and 
grounds of Capt. John Irving, at Menzies 
and Michigan streets, was ordered to stand.
The land amounting to six loti was assessed 
at $9,600 and the improvements at $15-

purpoees, that the
assessment on im-wm a

the ground that not a German wm injured

day, in reducing 
and 9, block H.,

;

the effect that the combined action of the 
representatives of tr e powers in China is 
succeeding in bringing the Chinese govern
ment to look upon matters in the proper 
light. The local authorities are becoming 
more conciliatory, and it begins to look as 
if it would not be necessary to make the 
proposed naval demonstration, in which the 
warships of all the powers represented in 
Chinese waters were to take part.

Shanghai, Aug. f9.—The situation at 
Pekin te grave. The Ministers of England, 
France and Germany, in behalf of others, 
have daily interviews with Tsung Li Yu- 
men. Hunan is the centre of the trouble. 
The bulk of the army is composed of Hunan 
men, and they defy the authority of the 
Pekin government. The Ministers insist 
that secret societies shall be suppressed ; 
that Hunan shall be opened to commerce ; 
that the mandarins who are implicated in 
the riots shall be degraded and full amends 
,pven 4or outrages, with assurances for the 
iitare, or the poweriiirill take immediate 
concerted action. 'Tbfr' government recog
nizes that tbe old tadtics of pinging the 
powers against each other is futile, and is 
aghMt at their unanimity. The Emperor 
is anxious to avoid war. He dreads attempt
ing to coerce the provinces, doubting the 
loyalty of high officials. The Chinese openly 
favor a pure Chinaman for Emperor, and 
advocate expelling the Tartar dynasty. 
The. attitude of many of the* ~* 
roys is suspicious. Li Hung Chang is 
sitting still, keeping away from the 
scene of trouble. The cost of twentv 
foreign warships in Yang Tse Kiang u 
heavy, but if they are moved the outrages 
will be repeated. An English missionary 
named Gray was nearly murdered by sol
diers Kiran. Unless steps 
the missionaries will cease operations. The 
central government’s usual tactics are to

ticketsHis

were

m

THE MINES OF CARIBOO.
Rich Discovery on Slough Creek—A Seattle 

Man Speaks of the Wealth of 
the Die trier,our

vice-

are taken all000.
Application for reduction on W. Ham-
y’a property, corner of Broughton and 

Government streets, refused. It consiste 
of Lot 8, 24 x 65 feet on the comer, assessed 
at $12,000, and lot 7 adjoining, 23 x 65 
feet, $9,200. The improvements were 
placed at $9,000.

On Fort street, subdivisions 15 and 16 of 
block 24, 121 A, owned by Mr. Hamley, 
were assessed at $8,400 each and. improve
ments at $5,000, which wm considered ex
cessive by Mr. Irving. The court confirmed 
them and no reduction wm made.

Lots 1185 and 1186 at Madure and Van
couver streets ; same owner ; assessed at 
$1,200 and $1,100 respectively ; 
reduced $100 on each lot.

W. Hamley’s lots 1, 2, 3 and 4> block 6, 
Christ Church trust, located on Burdette 
avenue and Victoria crescent, were next 

ig assts^ments 
$1,306 ; lot 2, 

$1,050; lot 4, $1,200. Lots 3, 24, 25, 26,
27 and 28, in the same block, were reduced 
to $750 each. /

Mr. Lux ton appeared for the Union Club, 
which owns lota 23Q, 231 and 232 of 
block 24, at the comer of Douglas and 
Courtenay streets, on which the club house 
stands. The land is assessed at $16,600 
and the building at $15,000. The applica
tion for redaction waq denied.

Mr. Lux ton also represented Tai Yune & 
Co., lot 535, block T. This property fronts 
31 feet on Government, and also has a 
frontage on Pandora and Cormorant streets.
It is an odd shaped strip, and Assessor 
Northoott informed the court that he had 
overvalued it. He had adjusted the 
values and submitted them as follows : 
For Tai Yuen & Co.’s property, 31 feet on 
Government. $12,400, and for 92 feet on 
Pandora, $9,200; a total on the land of 
$21,600,-and on improvements $3,000. M.
J. Conlin’sf lot, 36 feet 3 inches front on 
Pandora, $3,990. W. Dalby, 92 feet on 
Pandora, $11,960, and A. Beswick, 80 feet, 
on Pandora, $12,000. Each of these assess- Ï 
meats was quite a reduction under the 
former, and was confirmed by the court.

H. B. W. Aikman represented a number 
of owners. His first appeal was against the 
assessment on the J. M. Reed estate, at 
Wharf and BMtion streets, occupied by A.
B. Gray and others. Lot 200, assessed at 
$29,800; lot 204, $6,800; improvements, lot 
200, $15,000; lot 204, $6,000. The assess
ments were confirmed. Lot 202 being a 
water front lot, wm not considered, but de
ferred until the court takes np other water 
fronts.

Reduction on lot 1,695, block 56, 5 and 
24-100th of acres, assessed at $26,700, de
nied.

Section 1., Beckley Farm, Estate of 
Richard Carr, five and a half ^res 
Carr and Simcoe streets, assessed at 
per acre and improvements at $3,000, con
firmed.

R. E. Jackson, Section 27, Fairfield,

le vvu.iiH gv?uu-u«uv a uouai vavuva aie w qj

temporize and refer matters to the local 
officials, but the ministers decline to change 
the venne from Pekin. They have gone too 
far for retraction without a total loss of 
prestige. The government is utterly 
paralyzed and afraid to display its rotten
ness by attempting any action. The Eng
lish, Russian and French fleets are awaiting 
orders within easy distance. China te in a 
dilemma with regard to the movements 
against her rebellious subjeçts. Tbe Im- 
>erial dynasty’s refusal would render 
oreign intervention inevitable. It is be

lieved, however, that at the first sign of 
nt obstinacy of the govern-

E

The rich alluvial deposits in -the Cariboo 
district have paid $1,000 and upwards to 
the running foot of creek. It is, therefore, 
easy to calculate how much gold there is in 
1,000 feet—say, $1,000,000; then multiply 
this sum by the number of feet in one mile, 

Nanaimo, Ang. 20.—Mr. Geo. Suriet had I by 3>°°° feet wide> 8nd y°n wil1 have the 
hU ann hreken thtemonttog, whUe at wo,k
in the bouthfield mine. 8aid to be a conservative estimate of the

assessment the NEWS OF THE PROVINCE.b present ods 
uld give way.ment wo

NANAIMO.

THE FINANCIAL SITUATION.considered. The followin 
were confirmed : Lot 1, Neither Confidence Nor Recovery In Prices 

Expected fer Soma Time te Come.
The London Standard, of July 30th, con

tains the following :
“The Stock Exchange was again a prey 

to rumors of financial troubles at home and 
abroad. Nothing definite came to light, 
but the * are* of disturbance ’ te so well u 
defined that these sinister rumors play like 
a search light now on one firm, now on 
another. The fact that an advance of 
£500,000, due in the end of test week by one 
of the * high finance ’ houses hM not been 
definitely re-arranged, and that 10 per cent, 
or more wm offered for the money, hM be
come known, and is accepted as a proof of 
the hollowness of credit in similar quarters. 
Various 1 Trust ’ companies are also known 
to be more or less in difficulties. Their 
Stocks have never been placed with the 
public, but are merely syndicated, or dis
tributed among themselves. Until the 
market gets such sources of weakness 
swept out of the way, there 
confidence nor recovery in prices. We may 
make believe * m touch as we like, but this 

is the hard fact. And the Continental 
markets suffer from the same disease as our 
own. Forms and instruments of credit 
have been abused on all the Bourses and 
Exchanges of Europe. Institutions have 
been created in numbers which have lived 
only by speculation, by underwriting, by 
loan floating, by questionable business of all 
sorts. There is no scope for such concerns 
now, and the world will be all the better, 
and business all the sounder, when they 
have disappeared. Until they do, people 
with money in their pockets cannot do 
better than keep away from tbe city.”

Str. Empire arrived irom San Francisco richness of this celebrated gold field, and 
to-day. Mr. Ramos says there is every reason to be-

The building, at the gas work, are a,met
ma-1 developed in that region.

PARAGRAPHS.

completed and ready to receive the 
chinery, which is expected on Saturday.
The machinery for the electric light plant 
is daily expected.

W. Smith, of the steamer Jeannie, had I A little girl in a Boston suburb ran glee 
two fingers taken off by getting them caught I fully to her mother one dety a few weeks 
in the machinery. e ag° and exclaimed, “Oh! mamma! I’ve

St. Paul’s church held its annual picnic just been ’pointed thermometer at school ! ” 
this afternoon. —Boston Times.

Archie, who was matched to wrestle Me- “ Mamma,” said heart-broken little Bess, 
Leod at Wellington this evening, is re- whose pet dog had just died, “where has 
ported to have takeu his leave for Seattle Jack gone, do you think—to heavenj-’ 
this morning. | «< Perhaps,” said mamma, to comfort her.

Bess thought about it for a while and then 
resumed : “ Mamma, I guess the angels ’ll 

Vancouver, Ang. 20.—A branch store of I be awful scared when they see Jack cornin’ 
G. F. & J. Galt will be opened in Victoria, al°°g-he’s so cross to strangers.”

A teacher m New Jersey was hearing her 
class in natural history recite, and calling 
up a bright-looking little girl, asked : 

concluded to-day by Walking Delegate I “ What is a ruminating animal ? ” ‘‘One 
Irvine being committed for trial. This is that chews her .cubs,” wm thé innocent 
the first case of the kind ever heard in the reply.
province, and consequently there is much The five-year-old boy had seen his first 
comment thereon. It will be made a test wedding, and naturally the family asked 

and fought out in the Supreme courts, h™ what he thought of it. “ Pooh ! ”
A wealthy Okanagon farmer named A. B. said, disdainfully, “ it’s nothing but a 

Knox wm, to-day, îound guilty of arson I prayer meeting with a sociable after it.” 
for burning the barns and hay stacks of one Boston Times.
O. N. Ellis, a neighbor against whom he A little three-year-old who had 
had a grudge. | seen a bald head stepped into the kitchen,

where the cook,8 husband, who had a very
“ ab ‘dTh.that f-|ebldre^tb“âm%:Z,^dVLroff Ms 

r.ILTi, country I hat. For an iD8t*nt the child seemed
Brown—-Indeed! Wh.t is it? “Wherein v^r
Tangle—You know the last two inches your D| f & 8

yorr^e ^etro 5)-nt
to take out a patent on a cigar that won’t I ——i J\ j. , h bardest stone m the 
leave any two inches, becaSeTU make it ”^.1 T™
just two inches shorter than usual. Sim- imt t au- t l Bobby Yeth, thir , 
pie, ian’t it ?-Munse,’a Weekly. w enough.-Jewelers

<

wm a most exorbi- V AN COUVER.

E

, shortly, for the tea business only. 
The Trades and Labor Coimcil case wascan be neither'A

:
was 
complete.

Mr. L. Redon—A total of $400,000 for 
the hotel of 287 rooms. With that sum it 
can be made as good as anyone need want. 
Of coarse it would be well to have two 
stories more ; that would mean an addition
al $50,000.

Mr. Robert Ward—What was the 
architect’s estimate of the cost of the 
building ?

Mr. Redon—$250,000.
Mr. Rithet—I have been given to under- 

stànd that no more Canada Western stock 
can be issued without Mr. Redon’s consent. 
Is that the fact?

Mr. Redon—I am willing to hapd 
my stock to the Board for what it cost me* 
without interest.

Mr. Robert Ward—Under this state of

hecase

she said: 
Is that it.“If only you were in New York,” said 

Miss Flyppe to Cholly, “you would be a 
central figure in the Four Hundred.” It 
wm three days—three blissfull days—before 
it dawned on Cholly’s mind that the cent 
tral figure in 400 is a cipher.—Indianapolis 
Journal*

U
A Heavy Relaffcll.

London, Aug. 21.—There have been 
24 hours of continuous rain throughout 
Great Britain. The effect ha» been most 
disMtrous to the crops. All hopes of saving 
them hM been abandoned.

e hM a 
business matters to 

grasp in all its details and 
this vast business of ours

corner
$3,500 over

X
-
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Russia Will Surpai 
forts of Exhibitic 

World’!

Frightful Coal A 
Wales—The 

With

Guilty of F
Paris, Aug. 23.—A 

Bacon, of American exl 
dered his father und< 
stances. The young ; 
in a quarrel with his fa 
a bowie knife made a 
him, ripping open his i 
bing him in various par 
continued his fiendish | 
old man had fallen, and 
him by euttrng his thru 
rested. He refused to^ 
his awful deed.

/

A Rouah Allai
London, Aug. 23.-1 

Lomond, from Montreal 
at Dundee, experience! 
the voyage. The weatfl 
so severe that the me j 
cattle on board were j| 
them for two days_ Se 
cattle were lost, and 1 
escaped injury. Thea 
scene as the vessel wj 
cai£o, a number of bnl 

• engaged, for several hJ 
cattle, both aboard the 
qnay.

Brutality la J
Bucharest, Aug. 21 

of Piervoli, incensed at 
heua for trying to preve 
mania, made a savage aj 
They pulled his beard d 
became insensible, tied] 
ankles and dragged hind 
the streets, intending ti 
he did not recover conscl 
left him for dead. Tra 
the ring-leaders.

The Alp* Blocked

Vienna, Aug. 23.— IÏ 
lach, Austria, report j 
blocked by snow. Thd 
for touris‘6 in such emei 
in, and cannot be reache 
parties have been sent t( 
leagured visitors.

Russia at the M
St. Pktersbubg, Aud 

man Butterworth, of Oj 
P. Handy and Mr. F. l 
of the Columbian Fair ] 
had a satisfactory intend 
ter of Foreign Affairs, M 
the Minister of Finance,] 
upon the subject of Ruai 
the World’s Fair in 1892 
assured the American Q 
they would co-operate in 
ner in the coming exhiba 
that Russia, upon this od 
her previous efforts in ini 
lions.

Meath of “Ead
Sheffield, Aug. 24.-5 

Sioux chief, who hM bd 
Buffalo Bill’s exhibition^ 
of lockjaw. Hir horsed 
performance, fell upon I 
ankle. AAprtÿcation setj 
the leg was amputated, ! 
not be saved.

Dealers te Art M
Rome, Aug. 24.—Mu. 

and discomfiture of the ( 
Borghese, and correspond 
faction of the lovers of aaj 
has prohibited the sale i 
vertised, of the prince’s p 
of art at auction to satisfi 
nobleman’s debts. The« 
some of the best works i 
artiste, of all epochs, 
that this particular sale 
announcement is made tl 
is preparing i 
unlawful in 
public interest. ItJ 
the great private artj 
part of the national glorj 
be scattered at the caprn 
Such collections grew un 
ing aid of the governmen 
and the people at large hi 
their disposition. It is e 
arrangements will be arn 
the Borghese collection 
property of the governmd 
ment of the proposed law 
distasteful to the art des 
will be impaired by such

Frlghtfal Mine ■
Merthyr Tydvil, Waj 

frightful explosion took pi 
cauaid pit, near here, thi 
all the men were at woi tq 
dead and imprisoned is ui 
so far, been rescued, ami 
scenes, among the thousai 
flocked around the mouthJ 
ing parties, so far, have j 
killed, but many are ; 
searchers being unable to! 
of tbe mine, owing to the;

Postmaster General
London, Aug. 24.- 

oral H. C. Raikes, who 
ering from an indispt 
wdking yesterday when 
severe electric shock du 
storm. He was imi 
home and medical 
moned. Illness had, howi 
the Postmaster-General, t 
Wm insufficient to enable I 
sudden and terribly exac 
suddenly made upon him.

Russia at the Wei
St. Petersburg, Aug. 1 

man Butterworth, of Ohi< 
Handy and Mr. F. W. 1 
the Columbian Fair Coma 
satisfactory interview witi 
foreign affairs, M. D. Gie 
minister of finance, M. N 
on the subject of Russia’s 
the World’s Fair in 1892." 
assured the American cc 
they would co-operate in t 
ner in the coming exhibitii 
that Russia upon this ouci 
her previous international

a bill to 
future,

Mothers and
A LL who have the care 
“ know that Dr. Fowlei 
Strawberry may be confldem 
cure all summer complaints, 
tary. cramps, colic, choleraj 
morbus, canker, etc., in cl *
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m
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GERMANY’S EYE ON FRANCE. '

Willing for i Pretext for Declaring Wer^- 
Auatrls Witching Basda.

Berlin, Ang. 24.—The arrival of the 
Kaiser has been followed with the usual 
activity in the war office, and by orders to 
strengthen the garrisons in Alsace-Lorraine 
and all along the eastern frontier. The 
Kaiser is said, on semi-official authority, to 
be of opinion that France is in a frame of 
mind that might lead at any moment to
war, and that the people of France have ___ _____
been so stirred up by the evidence of Rub- (From our own Correspondent.)
sian sympathy and friendship that they are Ottawa, Ang. 34.—The Post-office De- 
likely at any moment to insult Germany in partment will send s weeklyVu.il to Great 
byWwL ’ ne0es8,ty' ba foUowed Britain b, Canadian vessels, with a view to

The French on the Alsace frontier have action being taken by the Imperial author*, 
of*late become very arrogant in their treat- ties towards sending a mail from England 
ment of Germans who cross the line, and to Canada. It is not proposed, however, to
refuse sometimes to even look at passports, ... . , , •__ « ,driving .he Germans back at the point of enter mto a contract but simply to pay the 
the bayonet. A similar disposition has dis- same as^the New York vessels receive, viz., 
played itself recently among French eus- fifty cents a pound on letters, 
toms officers, and all albng the conduct of The deputy sergeant-at-arms returned

man antnects. Hon. Mr.' Hagg.rt stated, to-day, that
the British Columbia express contractors 
for carrying the mails to Ashcroft, Barker- 
ville, Clinton and liliooet received <24,000 
from July 1st, 1888, to June 30th, 1890, and 
$23,500 for the test of the term until Jane 
30th, 1892.

The civil service examiners spent the 
whole day endeavoring to ascertain how 
certain mail clerks in 1890 became {XHsessed 
of the promotion examination papers before 
examination day. One clerk named Arm
strong admitted that he paid an employe of 
the printing, bureau named McGifliruddy 
$50 for the papers, bat bow the latter ob
tained them is a mystery. McGillicuddy 
has skipped ont. All the clerks impli
cated are liable to six month’s imprison
ment and a fine of $200 and dismissal from 
the service. -

Further correspondence has been pre
sented to Parliament on the copyright 
question. Sir John Thompson, in a dis
patch, says : Canada wants an act deolar- 
ng there is full authority'on her part to 
legislate on the copyright question, not
withstanding the Imperial legislation here
tofore passed. This is only following the 
lines of the B N. A. Act, Canada’s constitu
tion and charter, and will be in accordance 
with the promises of the Imperial Govern- 

the late mr LcwKLL. ment made from lime to time. He saya It
London, Aug. 22—The poems of praise

for the late lamented Mr. Lowell continue tioDf dealing with the recent objections, 
to be offered by the English admirers of the locally, of authors, regarding the collection 
eminent American poet. The latest eootri- of royalties in Canada on British copyright

works. Sir John Thompson admits this is 
an important point, but the Government of 
the Dominion stand to safeguard the authors’ 
rights in every particular, 
mit a regulation governing the collection of 
royalty for the approval of Her Majesty’s 
government.
.Hon. Mr. Abbott, in the Senate, made a 

lucid explanation of the proposed conces
sion to the International Abattoir Com
pany, in reference to bringing in American 
cattle slaughtered in Canada. He pointed 
oat (hat twelve cars of State cattle were 
allowed transit through Canada, watered, 
and rested at given pointe in our territory. 
This bad Been done with the approbation of 
the Imperial authorities. There was less 
danger of disease from the precautions 
which will be insisted upon from the new 
company than at the present front cattle 
going through the country.

Since the military ooli 
300 cadets passed through, 176 received 
diplomas. The usual cost of maintenance
WTlmOpp«ntion will preset amendments 
to Supply to-morrow oa the subject of the 
West India S.8." subsidy.

BY ATLANTIC CABLE. CAPITAL NOTES BALMACEDA REPULSED. I RIGr BATTLE IN CHILL two and a half miles, and were rounding a I IVTU CDD DID/UTII ID CAM— LJULL •‘AKDIDIU) ritt^UHARSON
L*i. .fcStJSS.“ST-Wr'E., , , w, ... ..............

-----  e I Final and Desperate I fireman, reverse hie lever and jump oatM?"n Water With tke
Lima, Ang. 24.—The latest telegraphic 1 Struggle. I when the engines crashed together. Tenantry in the Vicinity

advices from Valparaiso state that Balmace-1 _______ The extra coming west was a very heavy | 0f Balmoral.
da’s army, at Vina Del Mar, has been re- train, and was on a down grade. The other
poised by an insurgent attack. The tele- The Battle Ground in Fall View Of I train had 13 cars.
gram adds that Balmaceda haa ordered all «.if— nr v*l- I Engineer Young was crashed out of shape
the available forces in the province of Val- 1 . between the boiler and tender, death being
pa raise to concentrate at the capital, and I paraiSO- instantaneona. His fireman, Cooper, was
12,000 troops stationed at Coqitimbo are to ....... — I taken out alive, bat died soon after from
proceed against IqniquL , . . internal injuries.

Nearly Three Thousand Killed and The wreck delayed travel 12 hours. The
Wounded—Women Nursing I bodies of Young and Cooper were sent here, I Lord Randolph Churchill’s South

the Injhred. thia afternoon, for bnriaL . African Letters to the Graphic
J 1 Young has a brother in Seattle and a sia- Prove Diaannnlntlmr

________ . . I ter in San Francisco. He was unmarried. 1 rF0Ve "iMPPOlntlng.
Typhoid rever la Tarant*. Yoke Aim 23. —The Herald this I Cooper’s father is master mechanic at the

Toronto, Aug. 24.—Typhoid fever is almost I I'*w York. Ang. a. me nma ,I* I Buffalo, N.Y.. ear shoos. Ho has also s i r . „„ _ ,,
epidemic here. The hospitals are fall of morning, prints a Valparaiso, Chill, des- brother locomotive engineer at the same LoHDON’ Aag" 25'~rh® double between, 
persons suffering from it, and almost every patch, as follows : Balmaceda and Juncta I place. the inhabitants of the region around Bne-
day new cases are reported. | de {j0bierno are clinched in a final and Conductor Bloom is entirely responsible mer, in the vicinity of Balmoral Castle, and

desperate struggle for mastery of the re- ^or the accident °n “count of bis forgetful- Mr. Farquharson, which was related in re-
cent despatches of the International Tele-

The battle ground is in full view of Yal-1 Tm? TNTiR'Rmp piîü'uc I graph Co., have been renewed. It will beparaiso. It has been raging three days. - PBKSS' remembered that a few, day, ago the ril-
The first engagement was at the month of ^h^d e^Sed'tor ^«“pnT^ o^*^-
the Aconcagua oh Friday and resulted in 8,1 Yman^anu 8t“ *nd venting them from going upon his land.

f *CM^>** | » reverse for the government. I __ I This barrier cut the people off from, one of
-The Globe’s Mon- The final teat o{ strength is now being The C.P.R people are buüding a new de- be»»W view, in Scotland,and

become involved, in creating a lot of talk 1ère bay. Salmaeeda was taken by sur-1 ”f Ainsworth, ““ “V adri^md reroWed to rs^
■around town, not only among hiaopponenta, prire, but soon got troop, to the front to ®.h,c^.,are oonudereble exmtenmnL ^P.t Jmpt tJVbîüd the obsSneti^
but among thoe, who have heretofore been £rerôt, if poJible rSels croreing the boated by Jordan and ^tiL F^qnhaton h^ twi^
hi, strong supporters. Aconcagua river. Six nmurgentwar shire £“^£>3^or^Td. Nnm“ re» Æ “ “’ “d “ ^ ^

_______________ were anchored in Cosnon bay^ at the month w been ItSted an“ SSprotoS been torn down. Yesterday a third fence,

,ï™snsrlliï- *-"*■<- *- “?** K
a. », tt. ES-T* z*r^5 cr^.-

T— »— thaSO,m; lw™ w«e reared red red, ^ reare —, reged in the lormer upre the .fiend-
Montreal, Ang. 24.-Le Nationale, the 3,000 wtre killed and wounded. in devebnin'gthe ckimwdb ̂ reraltHre in8 b"rier, gathered and attacked the

organ of the commissioner of crown lands The commanding general of the govern’ Loted fo^Dickrf Moteawfvh£$4 000 fence, *hich was soon laid low. This did 
for the province of Quebec, states that the R ■tron« P^1011 “ to the ton.’ P P ? 8 “t satisfy the indignant people, they set
local government will grant an inquiry into j”*®1* of P?1 ¥ar *? **“ eeeond lme„of de- Th Kootenay Smelter atint down opera- fire 40 the fragments of the fence, and, after 

Baie des Chaleure railway Lndal M ,?nee’ ^ ^8 force enough in front of ae WUuTg of ?he w«r hari^t «mpletely destroying it, they marched,
soon as the hwidatare meets. Premier ‘«khu'nlareYh^re ‘‘v'LwSLT'aM^rôtto «**”««1 to bullion thl stock of ore ’on hand! ahout™g -™d singinm to the spot where
Mercier expected to come up to Montreal tooku . P“ce ,?ere yesterday and went to A> th re jg ye Jittk lead ore in the conn. they were |ccnatomed to enjoy the view of
during this week, when, it is understood, a w<Lrk *” »trengthe° « as much as possible. t ready for shipment, it is not probable the mountams and waters, and re-adopted
cabinet conncU wUl be held. . ,eteaffily pushed their way t£ foreLe wm ^ bloiro in agafn cTtU the resolutions passed at the former meet-

-----  | forward, driving the comparatively small L"t wm 06 raown m a*aln untu ing, never to acknowledge the claim of
The New Hall Xante. i government forces before them. ~. n & K S. N Comnanv’s n«w Farquharson to bar them ont until theQuebec, Ang. 24,-The Allan steamship £waaa ^”s^k^™“kJor steamer Colnmbiâ arrived at Rerelttoke, on h,attetr “.“ttIed ma coortoflaw Th»

Parisian, which «rived in port, Saturday ^fot % 42ÎS ZVlZLZ 5*5^ ^ i.*»?

. „ _ ----- attacking army arrived in front of Balma- ------------- * bons. Having failed to accomplish Ain
A Crent Temperance Crnsade. ceda’s Une of defense. It was then too late AMERICAN NEWS. «foject he will now make a complaint of

Toronto, Aug. 24.-A Montreal dispatch to give battle. , - , trespass and damage against the raiders,
to the Empire aays it is understood, fori 1° the meantime Balmaceda himself, in I I who in turn will plead the exercise of a.
some time past, that the religions anlhori- 2>™mand’ w??,t t°,tbe.front with over 30,- A Battle of Brales. | common right,
ties have been seriously considering the , msar*ent8 j Mount Clkmens, Mich., Ang. 24.—Jim
«Z‘re«u^eU married everv I “ At the back of th. Government line is K11’ lhe middleweight pngiUst of Ana-
vUlage and town from Caspe^to the Ottawa Fort Callao, whose heavy guim did gooffhreha, and “Parson” Davies, of Chicago, 
river, and from the American line to the ,wor? ln s the bJ who are stopping at the Avery House,
remotest parishes in the northj I , n“* meurgent fleet j Mount Clemens, got into a quarrel in the

,"5.,"JSSSS,ra wrere.. - ■! ■■**. - ^̂
ry..,“.|a-ji_<arero]~re-»rere-rere a

of ^nrrnnr* [ Great excitement prevtils in the city, by a bystander, when he repeated the blow, the Philadelphia Exposition, having shown,
« theP^r^JSd“^Z,™n^i Everyone here is mixiontiy watching the and the “Parson” grabbed a lemon knife, the Zeitnng asserts, only bad busts of tire 
« the cropi prommod an ummtmUy good l^5 of the battle. A heavy pall of which was lying on the bar, dodged HaU’s Emperor and Bismarck, since that-

i loke hangs over the city. I blow end longed at him. wijfch the knife, time German exporte to America
The most powerful-glass cannot penetrate I striking Hall in the. throat end cutting a J have steadily < increased, until last

, - I it, and only occasionally emn the troops’ J terrible gash from the chin to the ear, on 1 year . they amounted to over 400,-

I into the city from thd front, Mdmmporary.f wort Æen «eparaiedf ffone for , .
hospitals are being fitted np wherever poa-1 ui*N Charbe ; bnt’stay by me'* said Hail, The McKinley hill, of cohrse, modifies tire

,■____ _ — ------ -- — rirfcr. , sible. The medical force ot the-city bar its I whe» struck. The room, after the fracas, situation, still it ta necessary to remern-
* 0n rrkre reritre, re, a hands full, and ail the women ha.ve volnn-1 looked like a slaughter honse, everything in ber that the Ametieins are not all protec-

Montreal, Aug. 25. The adjourned I M naree^ it being cqvered with Mood. Hall will tiomsta and already a contrary desire ta
general meeting of the shareholders of the From the wtmnded only the moet frag- recover. He is considered to blame in the manifesting itself in that country. .Ger- 
Canadian Pacific railway was held, y ester-1 mentary information as to the progress of I matter, Davies having acted in self-1 many should neglect no opportunity to to
day, at the office of the company. The <*« fight e*n be obtained, and it is utterly defence. qnafot the Americans with the superiority

. ooo /B, . , I impossible now to form any judgment as to I ----- °f her manufactories in a number of linee-
tbores represented amounted to 329,075, Ont I ,jde jg getting the better of it. I A Fasltlve From Jaatlee. Russia and Germany seem to here
of a total of -650,000 shares. W. C. Van I Admiral Brown, commanding the Ameri- Washington, Ang. 24.—United States taken an attitude hostile to the fair, 
Horne, president and general manager of I can fleet, and other foreign commanders Marshal Walker, ot Alabama, has asked for Dcyertheless, signs can be observed» 
the company, occupied the chair, and the I have combined to protect the lives and pro- .... , T,daily of a more favorable tendency. Oneother shareholders present were - Lord perty of foreign citizens. * re ^mokfv L “re inflaential j°nmal eN>re8Sea the beUef that.
Mount Stephen and Lord Blphinstone, of Should the revolutionists succeed in de- ChS^w mnï^Alahlm^ a^rt crrtnre Rob ? treaty S,f commerce. ““H, ^ arranged 
England; Charles Drinkwater, secretary of fearing or repulsing the government troops u:m, „ fnoitive fmm 4n.tic PSolinirer between Germany and the United Statee„ 
the company; R. B. Angus, T. O. Sbangh- in the present straggle, they wiU have to nZLl ToA rerèim, “*the tome ,way *hat Mch traatie» h»Te
nessy, of Montreal; Geo. Kirkpatrick, of cross a small creek which separates the yon before sanctiorbno the emnlovment « been effected between Cuba and the United Kingston; Arnold Mclnnta, of Hamilton; G. I beach from the village of Vina del Mar, j „ TM)KKP g P Y States. It declares that the Carman mer-
R. Harris, of Boston; E. B. Osier, of I and on taking possession of the village, ' ___ chants were hard enough hit, on account of
Toronto; W. D. Matthews, of Toronto; Gen. would be in the rear‘of Fort Callao. With Disabled at Sea. their failure, to be properly represented at
■Geo. Thomas, of New York; and the fleet on one side of the port and the in- v-__ , „„ 0, n. , the Paris exposition of 1878 and that
Sandford Fleming, of Ottawa. The surgents on the other, it would be unten- ’ A g" „ ~. pt" °“ on' ™ 1879, to have been tanght the advisability -
first business before the meeting able. Thus the northern defense of Val-1the Conard steamer Servis, which arrived | of sending an ample display to Chicago, 
was the proposal on the part of the-Cans- paraiso would fall, making the work of cap- to-diy, reports that he saw the Hanibnrg- 
dian Pacific railway to take over the Lake taring the city nrach easier. It is the uni- American Packet company’s steamer, the 
Temiecamingne Co.onization railway. Lord versa!belief that Valparaiso will be' bom- s
Mount Stephen moved a'resolntion author- herded by the fleet should Balmaceda fall ,o ion’„ 55 40 -ru. „:1 dianlaved hv I ragfog along the south coast of England, taing the Canadian Pacific to take over the and the victorious army make h land attack, the Sne^ia ahtweJXt Z b J oM hi and much fear isfelt for the safety of the 
road on the- terms of agreement. Th. If, on the other hand, Balmaceda 8»"» * propellent broken, leaving one intact. She British and French fleets, there being at. resolution was seconded by Sanford Fleming victory, the fleet will cover the retreat of ”ho^d baTe arri;ed he8 yesterday. She present no communication between the ves- 
and carried ununimoasly. The chairman the insurgents, and, if necessary, re-embark Kft Hamba for New y*rk on August -els and the shore. The French toilers on 
then reported that arrangement® for taking the troops. - 18th, and has a large number of steerage shore have been obliged to remain for the.
over the Calgary and Edmonton railway All the government officiala.here fecl con ^ on boarl ïhe , t8 cf the night, and sixty British officers are detain- 
were notyet completed.anditwto decided Silent that Balmacqdawiliilnve the ,nsnr- î,ineînghUcity will send tngito the Sue- ed on board the flag-ship of Admiral G 
to hold another meeting on October 12th gentq back and if he does not entirely des- via,„ assigtancy 88 vais. It has rained in sheets since eight
to bring the matter before the rompany. troy them, compel the remnant to reembark ----- o’clock to-night, and it is impossible to dis- .
This completed the business before the m their transport, and return to the north. Opl.m Selsare. cern any signals,
adjourned meeting, and a special meeting of The fall of Valparaiso would mean a practi- ! ‘ °
the company was calledjto obtain*anthoriza- cal collapse of Balmaceda’s power» as the Francisco, Aug. 22.—Schooner
tion to act upon the provisions of the act outside forces are now engaged. 4There I North Bend arrived from Shoal Water Bay 
passed by the Dominion House to amend would be no forces to oppose the march of a couple of days ago, and forty-two tins of, , v
the Canadian Pacific Railway Act of 1889. the insurgents to Santiago, and they would, opium were found on her. The Customs cure“ »t the Bradenburg manoeuvres^.

with that city as a base of operations, soon I Inspectors searched her again this morning, While the cuirassiers were making a charge;:
Col. Vlmeent at Wlanlper. overrun all the southern provinces. and found 17 tins more. some of the spectators failed to keep outside

Winnipeg, Aug. 25.—Col. Howard Vin- On the other hand the defeat of the in-1 ___ the line and were run over. A woman with
cent, M.P., is here and spoke, to-night, on I surgents would mean a result little less de- Poisoned by Coal OH. a child in her arms wps knocked down, and
preferential trade between Canada and cisive, for the rebels have put forth all the Newark, Cal., Aug. 22.—The two year I both mother and infant were killed. A 
Great Britoin. I foUow'upa ri“d I ®>d ^ Dugan, of thta place, drank nomW of other potato™ were romewhat

take possession of Iquiqne and the northern I 801116 coal oil while at play, this morning, J ____
Montreal, Aug. 25.—Lord Elphinstone I provinces until the arrival of the new ships ftn^, though everything possible was doue 

will leave, in a couple of days, on a visit to Errazuriz and Pinto, it in hardly likely that to relieve the child, it died in great
the Junta could recover Irom a crushing de-1 agony this evenmg. 
feat on Del Mar.

m
Russia Will Surpass all Previous Ef

forts of Exhibition at the Chicago 
World’s Fair

The Sergeant-at-Arms’ Search in Que
bec for MeGreevy Still

Unsuccessful. /

Frightful Coal Mine • Explosion in 
Wales—The Alps Blocked 

With Snow.

Mail Clerks Obtain Examination Pa
pers Dishonestly by Bribing 

Printing Office Employes-
The People Insist Upon Their Bight 

of Access to the Disputed 
Land.

«■Illy ef Parricide.
Paris, Aug. 23.—A young man named 

Bacon, of American extraction, to-day mur
dered hia father under horrible circum
stances. The young man became engaged 
in a quarrel with his father, and pulling out 
a bowie knife made a furious attack upon 
him, ripping open his abdomen and stab
bing him in various parts of the body. He 
continued his fiendish work even after the 
old man had fallen, and finally dispatched 
him by cutting his throat. Bacon was ar
rested. He refused to give the motive for 
his awful deed.

i
CANADIAN NEWS.

■

■

FaolbalL
Toronto, Ang. 24.—A cable despatch | public of Chili 

from London says that the Canada fo >tball 
team was beaten by the third Lanark eleven.
The L&narks had the game in their 
hands, winning by three goals to

A loajth Atlantic Teyase.
London, Aug. 23.—The steamer Loch As for the Kaiser, it is said he would 

Lomond, from Monties!, which haa arrived eooner. figbt, whüe Lord Saltabnry ta in 
at Dundee, experienced hurricane, during
the voyage. The weather encountered wm, ^ Auatria.^he miUtary manoeuvre, are 
so severe that the men having charge of to begin at CUB, next Saturday, and last -i-:U7n h^d were nnable to «pproach till S^temher 2. The German Kairer wiU

wet «» end the Autirian Kataer wüt
cattle were loet, end ecareely one head :^n<*rtain Kaiser William and the Kings of 
escaped injury. There- was a sickening ^|ony and Ron^ÙL at the chateau of 
scene aa the ve»el wa, duebargtog her Boron Widman.
cargo, a number of butcher, being busily The HuIi rian infantry and artillery wUl

* r ,D T18 îw! manœuvre ^m September 14 to September
cattle, both aboard the steamer and on the ud Uter [here will ^ *eavalty

manœuvres. The Austrians keep a keen 
eye on the military movements of ^Russia, 
which has now a \ ast force of infantry an<l 
five divisions of rifles collected on the 
frontier, in addition to numerous guards, 
seemingly for the invasion Of Eastern Ga
licia, ana to interfere with Austrian mobil- * 
ization in the event of war.

Austria is not in a financial condition to 
rival the military preparations of Russia, 
but the army is to be increased as far as the 
revenues will

own
none.

The 4nrde 
Toronto, Aug^ 24.

I
;

il

Brutality le a Bishop.
Bucharest, Aug. 22.—The inhabitants 

of Piervoli, incensed at the Bishop of Gre- 
hena for trying to preVent services in Ron- 
mania, made a savage attack on him to-day. 
They pulled his beard out, beat him till he 
became insensible, tied a rope around bis 
ankles and dragged him on his back through 
the streets, intending to hang him, but as 
he did not recover consciousness they finally 
left him for dead. Troops have arrested 
the ring-leaders.

i

thepermit.

EUROPEAN GOSSIP.
The Alps Blocked with Snow.

Vienna, Aug. 23.—Dispatches from Vil- 
hch, Austria, report that the Alps are 
blocked by snow. The shelters provided 
for tourisms in such emergencies are snowed 
in, and cannot be reached at present. Relief 
parties have been sent to the aid of the be- 
leagured visitors.

Bessla at the Worid’s Pair.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 24.—Ex-Congress

man Butterworth, of Ohio, Major Moses, 
P. Handy and Mr. F. W. Peck, members 
of the Columbian Fair Commission, have 
had a satisfactory interview with the Minis
ter of Foreign Affairs, M. DeGeirs, and with 
the Minister of Finance, M. Nishnegradsky, 
upon the subject of Russia's participation in 
the World’s Fair in 1892. Both Ministers 
assured the American Commissioners that 
they would co-operate in the heartiest man
ner in the coming exhibition, and promised 
that Russia, upon this occasion, will surpass 
her previous efforts in international exhibi
tions.

,
/

button to the chorus of admiration is from 
the pen of Theodore Watt, who, in an 
article published by the Athenaeum, places 
Mr. Lowell in the front rank for his literary 
and critical ability. Mr. Watt further 
dilates upon Mr. Lowell’s public career as a 
singularly honorable and creditable one, 
and speaks of his having had a notable in
fluence in streogthing the tietr< between the 
English and American people.

THE PRINCE OF WALES’ PiTSITION.
The announcement, more or less authen

tic, that the Prince of Wales intends to pay 
a long visit to the notorious Lord Lonsdale, 
at Lowther Castle, in the autiimn, serves 
to set wagging again the tongues of scandal 
that had just began to tire of rehearsing 
the numerous and succulent incidents of 
the great baccarat case. The Prince 
meanwhile pursues the unruffled, tenor of

and would znb-

i

Germany at the W.rtd’s Fair.
Frankfort, Ang. 25.—The newspaper.: 

of this city are Actively discussing the pro*, 
and cons, of the vital question—“Shall 
merchants send exhibits to Chicago Fair ?*" 
The Frankfurter Zeitnng points qnt that-

fi

I« mDeath *r “Basle Star.”
Sheffield, Ang. 24.—“Eagle Star,” the 

Sionx chief, who has been performing in 
Buffalo Bill’a exhibition, died here to-day

not be saved. wbo wlU day had turn kmg.
PEACE ASSURED.

■I - Statesmen are of the opinion that the
Rome, Aug. 24.—Much to the surprise best assurance of the peace of Europe is the 

and discomfiture of the creditors of Prince existence of famine in Germany and Russia, 
Borghese, and correspondingly to the satis- while i” Genrnmy the famine may seem an 
. " Fat » 7 . TV ■ aggregation of the acute want that prevails
faction of the lovers of art the government ia the raral districts, no less than ia the 
has prohibited the Bale which had been ad- inda8tria, centre. In Russia there is an 
x ertised, of the prince’, paintings and works obK,lote famine, attended by disease and 
of art at anrtion to satisfy that degenerated death. With these two great powers 
nobleman’s debts The collection comprises crippled, little apprehension is felt that the 
some of the best works of the best Italian peace of Europe Vdl soon be disturbed, 
artiste, of all epochs. At the same time 
that this particular sale is p 
announcement is made that th 
is preparing a bill to make 
unlawful in future, as against the 
public
the great private art collections are 
part of the national glory, 
be scattered at the caprice of spendthrifts. m 
Such collections grew up under the foster-* 
ing aid of the government for generations, 
and the people at large have an interest in 
their disposition. It is probable that 
arrangements will be arrived at by which 
the Borghese collection will become the 
property of the government. The announce
ment of the proposed law is, however, very 
distasteful to the art dealers, whose profits 
will be impaired by such a measure.

-was founded
■:àTrial tor Harder.

her husband, at Rainy River, I 
to-day.

of m m

NEWS OF THE PROVINCE.Deale* la Art Disappointed.

The H. B. Co’s Dwelling House at 
Yale Destroyed by Fire- 

Loss $3,000.

Nanaimo’s Beal- Estate Assessment 
Placed at Over a Million—Sate 

Crackers in Vancouver-THE EASTERN QUESTION.
À well-known foreign diplomat, in speak

ing on the warmth of the English reception 
of the French fleet, said : “ It is \ery evi
dent that the Tory statesmen are awakening 
to the fact that the .soundest foreign policy 
for England to have is free and untram- 

eled hands. There is no doubt that a 
Fran co-Russian combination would present 
the most formidable danger that England 
can possibly encounter in the present state 
of the world. Thé French, for centuries, 
have been England’s rivals at sea, and still 
hope some day 
own favor. R

robibited, the 
e government 
all such sales (Special to the Colonist).

VANCOUVER.

Vancouver, B.C., Aug. 24.—S.s. Walla 
Walla arrived from San Francisco, to-day, 
with 1,292 baskets of raw sugar for the 
refinery. She sails to-night for Sound 
ports..

Fire broke out this afternoon in the 
residence of M. S. Smythe, Hastings street, 
east. Although the prompt appearance of 
the fire brigade prevented a serious fire, the 
building was damaged to the extent of $700.

A daring attempt was made early Sunday 
morning to burglarize the store of J. D. 
McLean, gents furnishings, on Cordova 
street. An entrance was effected by prying 
open the back window, whence access to 
the office was gained, where stands a medium 
sized McCulloch Goldie safe with single 
latent combination lock. The burglar 
rored a bole an inch deep alongside the 

combinatioiwbut was apparently frightened 
away before completing his job. Another 
quarter of an inch and a small charge of 
>owder would have opened the safe. Mr.

! kfcLean made t^e discovery yesterday 
morning about 10 o’clock, and placed the 
matter m the hands of the police. A breast 
brace of American make ’was found on the 
floor, and it has since been ascertained that 
it was not bought in Vancouver, so the 
work was evidently that of an expert.

YALE.

Yale, B.C., Aug. 24.—The Hudson’s Bay 
Co.’a dwelling house here was totally 
destroyed by fire at an early hour, this 
morning. The dwelling was occupied by 
the clerk of the company and his family, 
who all escaped unhurt. The fire is be
lieved to have started in the kitchen. It 
was only by great efforts of the citizens that 
the fire was confined to one-building, ^he 
loss is estimated at $3,000, believed to be 
partially covered by insurance. The house 

considered the finest in the town.
MA*AIMO.

Nanaimo, Aug. 24.—The real estate 
assessment of this city is $1,090,564.

J. J. Blake & Co., barristers, have opened 
branch offices in Northfiéld and North Wel
lington.

A pub’ic meeting was held, last Saturday 
evening, for the purpose of discussing the 
electric light question. Resolutions were 
put, condemning the council for entering 
into a contract with Mr. Shaw for street 
lighting, and recommending that the com
mittee call for tenders for an electric plant. 
Only 23 out of the 200 present voted for the 
resolution, the others obstaining from vot
ing*

The Queen sailed, this morning, with a 
cargo of coal for San Fradcisco.

interest. eld thatIt is

and should not

The French Fleet In Danger,
London, Aug. 25.—A fearful hurricane ia~7

some

to turn the balance in their 
ussia is a great land power, 

and is the only one whose frontiers eqable 
her to carry on a land war against the 
British Empire. To resist the combination 
would
Great Britain and would be possible 
only by the 
the resources of the empire, together 
with the assistance of at least one outside 
power. It is hoped that there is no proba
bility of a conflict ; but there is always the 
possibility. As the opposing groups on the 
European continent feel themselves fairly 
Balanced, they may compromise their dif
ferences at the expense of an outsider. 
Great Britain is that great outsider.

be a sufficient task for

,
Frightful Mine Explosion.

Merthyr Tydvil, Wales, Aug._ 14 —A 
frightful explosion took place in the Aber- 
cauaid pit, near here, this morning, while 
all the men were at woi k. The number of 
dead and imprisoned is unknown ; 60 have, 
so far, been rescued, amid moet exciting 
scenes, among the thousands of people who 
flocked around the mouth of the pit. Search
ing parties, so far, have found only two 
killed, but many are yet missing, the 

chers being unable to penetrate all parts 
of the mine, owing to the gas.

Postmaster-General Bathes Dead.
London, Aug. 24. -Postmaster-Gen

eral H. C. Raikes, who was just recov
ering from an indisposition, went out 
wclking yesterday when he received a 
severe electric shock during a thunder 
storm. He was immediately taken 
home and medical assistance sum 
moned. Illness had, however, so exhausted 
the Postmaster-General, that his strength 
was insufficient to enable him to meet the 
sudden and terribly exacting demand thus 
suddenly made upon him.

Russia at the World’s Fair.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 24.—Ex-Congress

man Butterworth, of Ohio, Major Moses P. 
Handy and Mr. F. W. Peck, members of 
the Columbian Fair Commision, have had a 
satisfactory interview with the minister for 
foreign affairs, M. D. Giers, and with the 
minister of finance, M. Nishnegradsky, up
on the subject of Russia’s participation in 
the World’s Fair in 1892. Both ministers 
assured the American commissioners that 
they would co-operate in the heartiest man
ner in the coming exhibition, and promised 
that Russia upon this occasion will 
her previous international exhibitions.

full use of all

A Sad Accident.
Berlin, Aug. 25.—A sad accident oc-

AT PR1BÏL0FF ISLANDS.
The British Commissioners Inspect the 

Rookeries-Fifty Schooners.
Warned.

To Visit the Northwest.
A Fa Here as a Correspondent.

London, Ang. 25.—Lord Randolph 
. t ________ . Churchill, after making a failure of politics,
FROM GREENLAND’S ILY SHORES. h“ ,'“red “ eqaal,y P°°r record “ *

-----  I special newspaper correspondent. His letters
, Experiences of the Pearley Expedition on the from Africa to the Graphic, besides proving 

Steamer Kite. a disappointment to his admirers at home,
have raised a good deal of ill-feeling in 

St. John’s" N.F., Aug. 24.—The Arctic South Africa, where they have been re- 
steamer Kite has arrived and reports inter- printed by^ the^ Cape^ Ar^us, through

■me steamer met trill, a „eavy ga,e, anfi no, I

less than 121 of the cattle perished on the on the Cascade division of the Northern »he made only 100 miles. I references to the colontata, though it
voyage, while the remainder of the stock pa01fi0 Railroad, between freight trains No. Pearley, hia wife and five associates were “ notorious thst the latter have exerted 
was landed in a very bad condition. 58 going east and an extra, No. 571, coming landed on McCormick Bay, Murchison themselves to the utmost to show a gen

-----  * west. Sound. Whale Sound, hia original destina- friendliness to the vmtore England mere-
, Engineer David Young and Fireman I tion, was frozen over and inaccessible. *J taoghs at the letters, but South Africa

Monthsal, Ang. 24.—News was received Cooper of engine No. 571 were killed. En- While in Melville Bay Pearley broke his resents .the lack of common politeness in
here from the lighthouse keeper at West gineer E. J. Healy and bis fireman, A. J. I leg, but Dr. Cook decided that the occur- volved m insulting those whose hospitality,r 
Point that the schooner Ellen and Mary I Ledden, jumped just in time to escape I re°ce need not interfere with the expedition, t.ie writer has accepted, 
went ashore in a dense fog before daylight death, Healy being braised, but not danger- “ he would probably be as well as ever in 
yesterday moi nine on the island of Auti- °uriy hurt by his fulL j three months time.- Both locomotives were badly wrecked, to-1 On July 16 tlje Kite was nearly loot. She

'tie schooner, besides a crew of seven on I gether with several cars. The accident was I got nipped between two floes, bnt all hands 
board, had 60 passengers, mostly women tb® result of carelessness oo the part of j were put to work and by digging and blast- 
and children. Only one boat was smashed Conductor Bloom of the east-bound train. I fog the vessel was saved. A number of iu- 
bnt if the threatened storm breaks, pro-1 At Buckley Bloom received orders, with I foresting trophies were secured by the ex- 
bably all on board will perish. ’ | duplicate orders for the engineer, to await plorers.

the extra freight at Palmer. He put the I ---------- —-------------
_ ... . ordeys in his pocket and forgot to notify his I Twenty aimr medals to be contested ft r

W North-western manager engineer. ! at the Sir Wm. Wallace Society picnic al e
of the Ogilvie Milling Oo., is ber» I They started from Palmer and had gone | being made by Kingham & Minor.

Sir George Baden-Powell, writing from 
the Pribyltuf Islands under date of toe 5th 
inst. says : “ Wwhave been "inspecting all 
the rookeries on the Pribyloff ' Islands, and 
are now cruising at sea. The American 
commissioners have arrived. Fifty sealing 
schooners have been warned and several 

H.M.S’s. Nymphe and Porcu
pine, and U.S. S’s. Thetis, Mohican and 
Alert are cruising in Behring’s Sea; H.M.S. 
Pheasant is coming to North East point 
with the Danube, and the U.S. revenue 
cutters Rnsh and Corwin are around these 
islands.”

one of his sons, who is interrested in the 
ranching business in the Northwest. The 
noble Lord takes a lively interest in the 
Northwest and all matters appertaining 
toit.

COLLISION ON THE NORTHERN 
PACIFIC.

An Engineer and Fireman Killed—The En
gines and Cats Badly Wrecked—A 

Conductor's Carelessness.
Mortality on a Caule Ship.

Montreal, Aug. 25.—A cable, to-day, 
brought news of very heavy mortality amoog 
the cattle'on the steamer Loch Lomond, 
which arrived at Dundee from Montreal.

arrested.

m

was

SEVEN BIDS MADE
For the Government Building at the 

World’s Colombian Exhibition.

Washington, Ang. 24.—Bids were to-day 
opened at the treasury department for the 
erection and completion of the United States 
government building at the Worlds Colum
bian exhibition in Chicago. Those' who bid 
for the entire work were: David Evans of 
Philadelphia, $602,634; J. M. Rice of 
Chicago, $434,850; E. F. Cobelof Chicago, 
$433,536; John Griffiths of Chicago, $775- 
000; Northwestern Construction Company of 
Chicago, $495,405; L. L. Leach A Son of 
Chicago $545.000; Post Construction Com
pany of Chlcag i, $660,000. x

Ashore aa AaUeastl.

'

The Czar Visits Denmark.
Copenhagen, Ang. 24.—King Christian;. 

Crown Prince Frederick of Denmark, and 
ig George of Greece, went on board the 

royal yacht, thia morning, to meet the 
Czar of Russia. When they were alongside 
the Imperial yacht they were most cordially, 
greeted by the Czar, and the two yachts 
then entered the port. After inspectisg- 
the guard of honor, the Czar proceeded tel' 
Fredensbery.
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Mothers aid Nerses.

A LL who have the care of children should 
AA know that Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 

wberry may be confidently depended on to all summer complainte, diarrhoea, dysen
tery cramps, colic, cholera infantum, cholera 

rbua, canker, etc., in children or adulte.
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THE RECOUD.

b Louise the Northern 
pd—A Second Run on 
the Skeena.

scovered Near Hazelton 
leted Northern Salmon 

Pack.

Ire is nothing “ fancy ” op 
but her, the C.P.N. Go’s 
n Louise is coming to the 
H breaker. Her last two or 
pe Northern route have been 
Irday she tied up at her 
ker harbor at 7 a.m., having 
pays out of port, and having 
I ted, twice, every CAnnery 
I of call between here and 
Le would have made still 
lit not been for fog, which 
It for six hours at Bella 
br five at Irving, 
work at all of the canneries 
B the fishermen have depart- 
p much regretted by the 
Lsh run of excellent fish h«jj 
River’s Inlet and along the 
I cannot be utilized. The 
p various canneries is now 
[approximate figures being 
pNaas, MuLellan leads with 
[Cascade having 2,800, and 
p> & Brodie 2,000. River’s 
Lest of all, Findlay, Durham 
[canneries have put up 25,- 
[the Skeena the totals are* 
13.000; N. P. Co., 10,000: 
3,500; Windsor, 9,000; In- 

I; Balmoral, 9,000. The 
Wf pack for the Northern 
ns fulfilled. Among the 
[were 2,000 cases from the 
pom River’s Inlet, and 50&

>art of the passenger list, 
ited of Indian names, 280 
t route to the hop fields 
Among the 20 white pas- 
!. Gamble, Dominion Gov- 

Capt. Odin and Eng 
e steamer Caled

ineer 
onia,

of the Hudson’s Bay, 
son, with Mrs. Locker- 

Mrs. Swanson of Me- 
Steve Munson, of China- 

down, bringing 500 lbs. of 
suit of a lucky shot from 
bone will net him over

’Ï

U been up the Skeena as 
[on, his business being to 
| upon the feasibility of 
rock there. It is under- 
is favorable to the entér

ine doubt be undertaken 
pis rock being removed, the 
pe able to make her oom- 
pelton for a far greater part 
| has shown herself capable 
currents, which run ten or 
hour, but at present the 
of wa ter can only be se- 

| or three months of the 
n is very proud of his 
bod reason, and cannot say 
Ittderful performances. He 
[rery of a rich new creek, 

from Hazelton, which is 
pe thirty men are already 
Good reports are also re- 

p Omineca district, which 
I great development next

V
:S OF CARIBOO.

m Slough Creek—A Seattle 
k« of the Wealth of 
m District,
Me Telegraph.)
L who was formerly con
fess of San Francisco and. 
[eeent in Seattle. He repre-. 
beat mining companies of 
kt, and has struck a rich 
bek, in the heart of the 
pne of the richest sections 
Lia. Slough creek is five 
| the Sound. It is four 
pm the noted Lightning 
btween Burn and Island 
I rich quartz veins have 
lerprising and progressive 
[te of VVashington, realiz- 
Lalue of these mines, have 
bf valuable property on 
bracing an area of three 
l-half mile wide, in the 
K. This lease is for a 
L at an annual rental of 
Ly expenditure of $5,000

|tl deposits in the Cariboo 
| $1,000 and upwards to 
p creek. It is, therefore, 
now much gold there is in 
[1,000,000; then multiply 
pun her of feet in one mile, 
k and you will have the 
[ee of the amount of gold 
biles of ground. This ia 
brvative estimate of the 
Hebrated gold field, and 
[here is every reason to be- 
pgh Creek Mining Com- 
p just as rich as any yet 
| region.

ÀGRAPHS.

r Boston suburb ran glee 
per one day a few weeks 
bed, “Oh ! mamma ! I’ve 
I thermometer at school ! ”

[d heart-broken little Bess, 
p just died, “where has 
[you think—to heaven^”
| mamma, to comfort her. 
bt it for a while and then, 
bma, I guess the angels ’ll 
[hen they see Jack coinin’’ 
Les to strangers. ” 
pw Jersey was hearing her 
history recite, and calling, 
king little girl, asked : 
pnating animal ? ” “ One 
fab8,” was the innocent

Id boy bad seen his first 
praliy the family asked. 
Lght of it. “Pooh!” he 
■r, “it’s nothing but a 
[ith a sociable after it.”—

[year-old who had never 
stepped into the kitchen, 
husband, who had a very 
[a very heavy mustache, 
he time, and took off his 
[étant the child seemed 
| his surprise,
|r hair gone ? Is that it.

p Bobby, aged 5)—Now, 
ke hardest stone in the 
[Don’t know. Fond Father 
p ! Bobby—Yeth, thir ; - 
| hard enough.—Jewelers”

she said:
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Ebe Colonist fore, who complain of the Superintendent, 
of the Council of Instruction, and of the 
Government, with respect to the Principal of 
the High School’s complaint, are not entitled 
to the sympathy of fair-minded people, 
the first thing that anyone who wishes to 
get redress for an alleged injury inflicted by a 
subordinate should do,is to appeal to that sub
ordinate’s official superior. Until he does 
this, there is no sense in carrying his com
plaint either to those who have no author
ity in the premises, or ^ the general pub
lic. It is evident tty&t the Times sees this 
clearly enough, for, in drder to find an ex
cuse for taking up the matter, it has to as
sert that, under the School Law, the Prin 
cipal of the High School cannot get his 
complaint investigated or his grievance re
dressed. This, as we have said* before, is 
not true. The Council of Instruction, and 
not the Board of Trustees, is obviously the 
proper authority to hear Mr. McLeod’s com
plaint, and to provide a remedy for the in
jury inflicted on him and on the pupils of 
his school, if they have been injured. Why 
does not the Times advise Mr. McLeod to 
give that body a chance to hear what he 
has to say and to enquire into the treatment 
he has received at the hands of the Super
intendent of Education ? -

VICTORIA’S NEEDS. there will be some $1,509,000 worth of new Such are the people of British Columbia, 
buildings erected in that city. Now.jL .who.are called indolent. There are hun- 

[ thjnk I can challenge any hop. gentleman; dreds and hundreds of them who have dope 
Speech by Lieutenant-Colonel Prior iu the House to show me any other city in the same, and who by their energy and 

in the House of Commons,
August 19tn. a more flourishing condition, or that i»OQ a hood if I allowed this opportunity to pass

more proeperoùs and a uiore financially without standing up in defence of the brave 
sound basis, than the city I have the honor and hardy pioneers of our province- Sir, 
to represent. I believe the census will we have enterprising and energetic men 
show that the farming lands of British who will send the province ahead; if only 
Columbia are being rapidly taken np, and I they are fairly treated by the Government, 
am informed on very good authority that One gentleman, Mr. R. P. Rithet, has ex- 
next year enough grain will be grown in pended $150,000 in erecting wharves at 
that province, not only to supply the de- Victoria, so that seagoing vessels might 

d for home consumption, but there ride there in safety, including the China
and Japan; steamers belonging to the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Company. I ask the 
Government to place a proper amount in 

ementary Estimates to assist in 
„ opposite this wharf, so that there 

may be no further excuse for the. Canadian 
Pacific Rsilway'steamers not calling at the 
capital of the province. I may mention 
that we have been witnesses to a most 
curious phenomenon at Victoria lately. It 
seems that as soon as the Canadiari Pacific 
Railway steamers came.near the wharves, 
the ground rose and'thè waters immediately 
became shallow,, bat as soon as any other 
steamers of the same draught arrived, 
they came alongside the ifharves. For 
some time . the Batavia was run by 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany and there never was sufficient water 

to the wharves, 
and, in fact, she could not call at Victoria. 
So soon as the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company obtained their own steamerfe, and 
the Batavia ran as an opposition line, she 
came in with 3,000 tons on board, and there 
waS'D.Q trouble at all. I knew the Canadian 
Pacific Railway could do nearly anything 
they liked on land. I thought their power 
stopped at high water mark, but it ap
parently does not. The members from 
British Columbia did not occupy any of the 
time of the House daring the Budget de
bate, as they did not believe they could add 
anything to the eloquent speeches made by 
some of the ablest men of the House, and I, 
therefore, hope hon. members will pardon 
me for addressing them during these few 
moments. Let me entreat the Government 
to treat British Columbia with no niggardly 
hand at the present time. It is a province 
possessed of boundless and varied resources, 
resources so great, that members from . the 
province are almost afraid to tell the truth, 
tor fear of being looked upon as grossly 
exaggerating the facts. Let the Govern
ment grant railway subsidies where they are 
really needed, let them erect public build- 
inge where needed, lekthem spend money on 
public works where1 they are needed, let 
them protect our manufacturers, farmers, 
and artisans, and within the next few years 
we will see British Columbia such a hive of 
industry, and populated by such a happy, 
prosperous and contented people as to have 
not their equal on the continent. It is not 
only unfair to British Columbia that the 
Government after granting large sums to the 
old provinces should not grant the necessary 
sums for a new province like it is, but, in 
my humble judgment, I consider it a most 
unwise and short-sighted policy. It is a 
penny wise and pound foolish policy, 
the Government spend the pennies now in 
opening up our resources, and in a few years 
I warrant them the pounds will return to 
their coffers, filling them to repletion.

AN AUSTRALIAN PLAQUE. A DOG’S WONDERFUL FIDELITY. IN THE
FRIDAY. AUGUST 28. 1891. Hlg Master Was Killed But the Dog Still 

Guarded Ills Coat and Pall.
“A touching incident happened in m3' 

town the other day,” said a resident of 
Piqua, O., to a reporter of the St. Louis 
Star-Sayings, “and one which demon
strates the instinct and fidelity of a dog.

“A neighbor of mine was the owner 
of a handsome Newfoundland, which he 
had reared from a puppy, and to which 
he was much attached. The dog re
turned his owner’s affection, and was 
extremely fond of following him to his 
day’s work. The master did not en
courage this, but sometimes the New
foundland would creep along stealthily 
in the rear until he was too far from 
home to be sent back, and then would 
come to the front with every sign of de
light in his own cleverness. One morn
ing about three weeks ago he had fol
lowed his way to a house where his 
master was at work upon the roof. To 
keep the dog from straying away the 
man put down his coat and dinner pail 
and said: ‘There, old fellow, you fol
lowed me without leave and now you 
may stay and watch my things.’ The 
dog lay down as he was directed and 
the master went to his work. In the 
course of the forenoon the man fell 
from a scaffold and was killed. His 
body was carried to his home, where 
his wife was lying ill, but no one could 
induce the dog to leave his post beside 
the coat and dinner paiL For two days 
he remained and refused to eat and 
gnashed his teeth whenever an attempt 
was made to remove the things of which 
he had been left in charge. At the end 
of that time the wife of the jlead man, 
too ill to leave her bed, s 
the dog would obey her little son, a boy 
of two and one-half wyears, just old 
enough to talk plainly, 
taken to the place, and, moved by the 
loss of his father and the excitement of 
the moment, ran to the dog, put his 
arms around his shaggy neck, and hurst 
into tears. The dog seemed to under
stand that this was no ordina 
weeping. He licked the child’s hair 
soothingly, and when the boy took up 
his father’s coat and pail the faithful 
creature followed submissively at his 
heels as if he recognized the little one 
now as his master.”

Terrible Ravagée of the Locust 
Throughout the Land. Judgment in 

McMillan ]
AN ANXIOUS TIME.

Ü The farmers of Manitoba and other parts 
of the Northwest, have had a very ajaious 
time of it . lately. Their crops grew luxuri
antly. The wheat was filling beautifully. 
Everything gave promise of an abundant 
harvest. But the fanner, though greatly 
encouraged, was almost afraid to hope. The 
bright prospect might be darkened and his 
hopes blasted in a single night. If the 
frost—the killing frost—came, he would be 
a rained man. And the frost might come 
at any time and rob him of the fruits of a 
year’s labor. The Winnipeg papers of the 
22nd mat. show how great the suspense and 
the anxiety were. The previous evening 
was chilly, and it was feared that there 
would be frost before morning. The ther
mometer was anxiously watched. At Win
nipeg, in the evening, the mercury showed 
51° and it rapidly fell to 44°. There was 
little sleep for many that night, even in 
Winnipeg. The mercury in the glass lower
ed gradually until at 3.30 it was down to 
41°, and there it stopped until after sun
rise. The telegraph was busy during the 
whole of the night giving information rela
tive to the temperature in the different dis
tricts. At one place it was 44, at another 
42, at a third the mercury was down to 36, 
and at a fourth it was so perilously near the 
freezing point as 34, but nowhere was there 
any record of frost. So, in the morning, a 
weight was lifted from many hearts, and 
thousands rendered sincere thanks to the 
Lord of the Harvest. The danger from 
frost is pretty well over in Manitoba and 
the Territories by this time. Harvesting 
had commenced on the 22nd in many 
places. At Prince Albert, the farmers were 
cutting their grain and were well pleased 
with the yield, both as to quantity and 
quality. In other places wheat-cubing was 
going on. Even as far north as Edmon
ton, farmers were catting their barley and 
their wheat.

Desperate Efforts of the People to De
stroy the Pest—Whole Colonies Laid 

In Waste by the Dreadful 
Insects.

An Urgent Plea for More Liberal 
Treatment—The Old Pioneers 

Defended-
Matrimonial Ti 

Fox—Pisagi
In order to check, if possible, the an

nual plague of locusts that devour the 
herbage and blast the hopes of gra
ziers, farmers and fruit-growers to a 
greater or less extent in December, 
says the Glasgow Herald, the govern
ment of Victoria, Australia, proclaimed 
November 7 and 8 holidays for scholars 
and schoolmasters in the rural districts, 
in order that they might co-operate 
with the settlers in destroying the 
young locusts in the early stâges of their 
development, before they have been 
equipped with wings, enabling them to 
take flight over the country to begin 
their work of devastation.

With this end in view preparations 
were made m numerous parts of the in
terior to destroy the pest in various 
ways, such as by beating with branch
es the beds in the fields where- the as 
yet wingless creatures were known to 
exist, or harrowing the ground, or 
turning flocks of sheep upon the land, 
and also by spreading straw over the 
plague spots and setting fire to it. In 
such ways vast destruction was done to 
the armies of the young locusts in the 
early, stage of their existence.

It was seen, however, that the raid 
upon the vermin should have been 
made stftaewhat earlier, as numbers 
were already so far advanced 
on the wing on their mission of 
mischief, and besides, the attack upon 
them was not sq generally made as was 
desirable in some districts of Victoria, 
while north of Murray comparatively 
little effort was put forth to cope with 
the evil, owing to the fact that on the 
New South Wales and South Australian 
side of the Murray the bulk of the land 
is taken up with large squatting runs, 
and population is sparse there, thus 
giving the ravaging locusts almost com
plete scope to propagate.

People here can hardly coïicêive how 
serious the locust plague is in these 
colonies. Recently the reports came 
that these creatures massed themselvès 
so thickly along some of the lines of 
railways that,* although the brakes

shut down, the trains could not A surveying corps at the mouth of 
be brought to a stand until they had the St. Sebastian river related to a 
gone half a mile beyond the station, gentleman, a few days ago, at Titus- 
owing to . the multitudes crushed ville, and he to a reporter of the Palatka 
beneath the wheels, causing the trains Herald, the particulars of a most des- 

*to pass along as if the rails were perate encounter between an alligator 
covered with oil. The wheels actually and a shark at the first mentioned place, 
slid along the rails. In many of the The engineers had pitched their tents 
northern towns the inhabitants had to near the river,'and just above its mouth, 
close their doors to keep out the invad- and were eating their dinner under a 
mg’ hosts. The plague has now fairly small p.lnmp of palms, 
begun work. In the southern parts of All at once their attention Was at- 
New South Wales and some of the tracted to a violent commotion in the 
northern portions of Victoria the out- water near the shore, 
look is ominous. _ _ bodies were so active and made the

In and around Branawatha (Victoria) spray, intermingled, with blood, so 
the insects are spreading in swarms heavy that they could not make out 
and causing, great destruction. A resi- what the two objects were. Finally, 
dent of that district reports that in of ter about half an hour of such work, 
traversing that part of the country in a the moiisters seemed to be growing 

■buggy tfiewtieeis5 of Jus vehicle were weak and weary. It drscov-
cotopletely imbedded in masses of ered^to be a fight to the death between 
young caterpillars and grasshoppers, a large alligator and a"- man-eating 
which on many extensive areas shark. The former seemed to be trying 
“covered the whole surface to a depth to get to shallow water, while the shark 
of about four inches, I2ie a gigantic was equally as determined not to go. 
and undulating coat of green paint.” The fight was still going on, although 

Where the. country .presented any de- growing less vigorous all the time, 
pression it was found impossible to pass when one of the parties got his Win- 
with a buggy, and in several favorable Chester and shot them both, 
localities, such as low-lying lands, etc., 
the insects were surging about in 
masses some two or three feet deep.
The ground in their wake is quite desti
tute of grass- Such are some of the 
breeding grounds from which the fully 
developed creatures take flight to 
waste and destroy other parts of the 
country.

In the Rotherglen district (Victoria) 
the locusts are doing great damage, eat
ing up the grass and invading the ex
tensive vineyards. One vineyard own
er there having ten acres of vines re
ports his entire crop as. spoiled. The 
grapes are not yet fully formed, but the 
locusts are busy stripping the leaves 
and ringing the bunches, the result be- 
qng that these wither and die. So dense 
pro the insects that work has to be sus
pended, as the horses will not face 
them. Reports come from the Albury 
district that the locusts are attacking 
the flags on the wheat stalks, and in 
some instances the wheat heads have 
been eaten off. One report states that 
in the locality of Walbundrie, about 
thirty miles from Albury, the pest is 
traveling southward, in the direction of 
the Murray; in coktmns sevérâï miles 
wide, partially obscuring the sky, and 
advancing at the rate of ten miles in 
twenty-four hours, resting to devour 
green spots, and then winging their 
way to fresh pastures.

Mr. Prior : Before you leave the chair, 
Mr. Speaker, I wish to make a few remarks, 
nob, perhaps, of great national importance, 
but of great important to the constituency 
I represent. The object I have in view is 
to try and show this House, and more 
especially the members of the Government, 
the necessity that exists for dealing more 
fairly and liberally with the city of Vic
toria, of which I have the honor to be one

will be a little A session of th 
yesterday, there 
Crease. McCreigh: 
The object was to 1 
appeal of the defe 
action of Davies 
order of the (’hie 
judgment be entei 
for $9,161*. The cc 
was protected by 1 
16th April, 1888, a 
could be brought j 
the present plaintij 
ful seizure, and 
Sheriff’s appeal at 
tion with costs; Jn 

FOR TRIAL n 

The only case of 
police court, yestei 
Fox, charged by h 
and threatening to 
seen tion was rep 
Wool ton, and the 
Eberts. Mrs. Fox 
ness. She said t 
place in May last, 1 
she and her husbam 
The assault parties 
place on August 
seized her by the tl 
her down stairs.

carving knife. Shi 
gone into the Nicki 
Fox is the proprieti 
about, as she expia 
him for destroyii 
Tanner gave corro 
gard to the chokini 
bound over in two* 
to appear for trial i 
petent jurisdiction.

they Wj 

Eberts & Taylor 
Mate Jensen and tl 
panions on the Pisi 
the captain of that 
meut, and announo 
ing the case with a 
Pisagua is now load 
at Moody ville for t 
car, the seaman wh 
seven weeks, seek* 
mate and Ifensen a 
Bendenito has reti

left for export.
One of o"tir most important industries, 
the sealing industry, has, I am sorry 
to say, this year had a very grave set-back, 
owing to the arrangements that have been 
made between the Imperial Government 
and the United States Government closing 
Behring’s Sea. That is an industry io 
which there is some $425*000 of capital in
vested in schooners and outfits, and 1,082 
men are employed. Nearly all these ves
sels sail from the port of Victoria. “ The 
closing of that sett has been a great loss to 
the city, and to the province in general, 
because the sealing industry was stopped so 
soon; but, even bbtore it was stopped, seals 

I had been caught worth, in the aggregate, 
over $400,000. It is very easy 
a large-sum of money woult 
brought into the province if the people had 
been allowed to pursue their occupation 
during the sealing session. Whilst on this 
subject, I would Jike to be allowed to say 
to the Hon. Minister of Marine and Fisher
ies that the sealers of British Columbia are 
sincerely grateful to him for the ability and 
the zeal he has shown in working up their 
case and presenting it before the * Imperial 
Government; ahd whatever may be the 
opinion of sealers in regard to the outcome 
of the negotiation» between th’e Imperial 
Government and the United States Govern
ment—and I am bound to say that the ma
jority of them believe that the old country 
has been over-reached by the United States 
Government, especially in regard to sending 
up the commission at so late a period— 
whatever, I say, may be their opinion in 
regard to that arrangement, they have per
fect confidence in the ability of the Hon.
Minister of Fisheries, aud also in the 
Government, to stale their case properly 
before the Imperial Government. Now, 
air, I gather from certain sources such as 
my own personal observation, from news
paper reports, arid from the blue books, 
that there ace several towns in this 
Dominion that’ are not contributing any
thing like the Anount of revenue that the 
city of Victoria ; is contributing to the 
Dominion, that have had large sums of 
money expended upon their Custom houses 
and post-offices,-while Victoria, notwith
standing the {persistent representations of 
her members in this House, has been 
obliged to do with * old buildings that are 
entirely inadequate for the purpose for 
which they *rere intended. Owing 
to the largely increased business in late 
years, our Custom house and our 
post - omeç are. both too 
for the purposes fois which they ought 
used, lam soriy to say that I am* told 
that the post-office itself is not at all 
healthy. This mij 
years ago, but and
now exists. I woulfflike the Government to 
explain to me why, mstead of patching up the 
>resent buildings as they promised to do,

îhe Dominion"’^! 6nf tbit ta“! to ritj of

$938.000, or *W y,o as Vrctons, a pri;ate reai(kncea situate in the molt
charming scenery Of the beautiful suburbs, 
WlThVWitth -h* delightful drives,

000, or less thân that Victoria, they have a"* °[ the most enjoyable
a post-office coating $348,000. L> Lindon, resorts for Amencan tourista snd pleasure 

vvvb t. 7 seekers. - Only one thing is desired to in-

SSffiRJr&rteS;*® ^Lmportiint c-“n-wh:ch 1
of VictMiaTthey h^rea post-office costing ‘".S" ^oar rpr,amg c.t.zens are 
$207,000 ; while Victoria,PwHich pays over ^ . ■
$l,U00;96O per annum, haa to put up with a y ■pf,,rtlal, *°. COH*fo.rt and good hvrng,

moment fjr erecting the*, buildings «to ^h the kSd- Sïï£
rWev/ryTw^d^Tve^rt W—l, ch»

^°^™moueyt,wcn tV-
cities to knowtbatTre no word to say e^TTa" ® ^ Tr «T’

Ètrld^^n!bi:Yfthi03,ehothtmg8
Neither would I grumble if I thought our ^ret ;ight one j* fairly to the

WJ**? “ a, Pr°Pcr with fascination. On suggesting to my
state for the work that is to be done m e- j ___ j , , ythem. But 1 do not think so, nor do my ^lend what a grand resort it might be made
constituents. I repeat the demand that my f î° Ïconstituents be tr^ted as fairly and liberal- haT,e alr,eady
ly as those of any city in thé Dominion. tàaf discovery. and reserved a large
W hile I am speaking to-day 1 wish to say h,, v, n'o **.i - ’?! ° t PlL^*
0=™rYtedr tW0inf^1‘rdt0 Snmethifng' and kttend mon to hlv^dditibr
oeeur«d in one of the committees of mves- attractioua and ttmu3ementa for old ^

Some bon. memliers-Order.
munerative to the company, as is always so, 
in such cases. B'air Park, near Oakland, is- 
an- instance. Only a short time ago, not a 
year, the route to that grand resort 
nearly in a state of nature ; now it is almost 
continuously built up with elegant country 
residences, and every Sunday from 12,000 to- 
.15-,000-people travel ever this road to the 
park, a» I have been assured by the super
intendent. The view from it# highest 
point called Inspiration Point, although 
certainly very grand, does not nearly ap
proach that from Mount Toln.ie for variety 
and grandeur of scenery. Iff fact, the view 
from the former is only in one direction, 
overlooking San Francisco and bay, whereas 
from, the latter it is a panorama upon which 
the,eye mav feast without tiring. Ihe 
liberality and enterprise of the proprietors 
is certainly deserving of the thanks of the 
publie of Victoria, and it is to be hoped the 
ear company may see the pecuniarv "advan
tages of extending their line to this attract
ive resort. Should I become a permanent 
resident of Victoria, as I hopë in the future, 
that I may enjoy the evening of life, I 
should certainly select that charming 
neighborhood. In addition * to the varied 

your city, the 
extremely healthy climate asd bracing air 
will lyre a powerful influence in augmenting 
your population from sudh a class as myself. 
Pardon, Mr. Editor, the length of my 
remarks, which are merely offered pro bono 
vukfim. . y

dre

of the representatives. If the House will 
bear with me for a little time, I will en
deavor to ahow the reasons which oblige me 
to say that the dissatisfaction which exists 
among my constituents is well-founded, 
have here some figures which will show 
more forcibly than anything I can say what 
the facts are, and, though they may be dry, 
as figures generally are, I hope that the 
hon. gentlemen who have the welfare of the 
Dominion, and, therefore, the welfare of 
British -Columbia, at heart, will take

The Times, in its issue of Tuesday, again interest in them. I will speak more par- 
attacks Mr. MeConnan. It labors hard to ticularly of Victoria, that being the

stituency I represent; but I hope also to be 
able to show that British Columbia as a 
whole deserves the attention of the Gov
ernment, and has claims which they should 
not overlook, as I fear they have done, to a 
certain extent, heretofore. I am 
glad to say that, notwithstanding the 
utterances made by the members 
of the Opposition, assertions that onr far
mers have their farms mortgaged to the 
very last penny they can get on them, that 
our mechanics are ground down by heavy 
taxation, that now there is a deadly pall 
overhanging, the country north of the 49th 
parallel, a pall which is likely to descend 
upon us at' any moment, and engulf us in 
ruin and destruction — notwithstanding 
these assertions, which I believe are not 
borne out by facts or figures, I am glad to 
be able to tell the House that British Co
lumbia as a whole, and Victoria in particu
lar, are flourishing exceedingly. Owing to 
the progressive and far-sighte* policy inaug
urated and pursued by the present Govern
ment, we m British Columbia are now 
joined to oui eastern provinces by the bands 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway. With 
the advent of that road to our coast, an 
era of prosperity commenced in British Co
lumbia which I am not afraid to prophesy 
will not only continue but will increase by 
leaps and bounds so long as the Govern
ment gives our industries in that new pro
vince the protection it has given to those 
in the Slder provinces of this Dominion. I 
have hete some figures that I think will 
Pjrove to this House that we are to a 
great extent progressing. I find that the 
exports from British Columbia of lumber in 
1886 amounted to the sum of $191,448. In 
the year ending June, 1890, they had 
risen to $325,881. Now, that was 
for export alone, but there is a 
tremendously large trade already 
developed and increasing, I am happy to 
say, with the eastern provinces of this Dom
inion. We are now shipping lumber as far 
east as New Brunswick. We are shipping 
large quantities of our timber tp Cobourg, 
where Mr. Crossen uses it for making rail
way eqrs.( I am also stile to say that Mr.
Van Horne, the President of the -Canadian 
Pacific Railway, is using British Columbia 
timber in the new house he is erecting in 
Montréal, which 1 think is a great compli
ment to the province from which I come. I 
find, also, that the exports of fish in 1886 
amounted to $643,052 ; and for* the year 
ending 30th June, 1890, they have risen to 
the sum of $2,374,717. I find btmtourwhole 
exports of coal in 1886 amounted to $973,- 
195, and they have risen in 1890 to $2,375,- 
770. Sir, if the hon. member for South Ox
ford (Sir Richard Cartwright) has done me 
the honor to listen to these figures, I feel 
sure that he must admit that there is still a 
little to hope for from at least one of the 
shreds and patches of this Dominion. Sir, 
let nie give the House a few figures to show 
the commercial importance of the city <>f 
Victoria as a port and as a distributing 
1 )oint. I find that the duty collected in the 
Victoria Custom-house for the year ending 
June, 1891, amounted to $828*678.94; the 
duties collected from Customs in the whole 
of British Columbia, amounted to $1,357,- 
305 65 ; so we see that the goods that pass
ed through the hands of the Victoria mer
chants paid over 70 per cent, of the amount 
of Customs levied in that province by my 
hon. friend the Minister of Customs. Be
sides this, the Minister of Inland Revenue 
collected a sum of $149,712 in British Col
umbia during that period. Under the 
Chinese Act $107,000 were collected : so we T
find that the total revenue collected in Bri- “R* —It is in regard to a letter
tish Columbia, a province with only a small ^ a w®ll-known contractor, in
population, was $1,614,017. I find whlch he states^-and he had been in Esqui- 
the exports for the year ending June 30th, » week—that the people of Brit-
1890, from the city of Victoria, amounted 18“ Columbia were.an indolent people. I 
to $3,143,289 ; while the imports for home wish mosfc emphatically to deny that, 
consumption during, thfl .aamo period, Mr. Davies tP.E.L) AVhat were the words 
amounteAtO $ft,2lj5,559. Thé. exports for ho used? * ~~ ♦
the whole el Bntiek^ua^ie4mwg: .tile. . Mr, Prier, i, periihpe, have note» good.

period, were $5,763,467 ; and the im- a memory as the hon. member for Queen’s, 
ports for home consumption for the whole but I shall be very glad to hear them again» 
of British Columbia, were $4,387,486. Thus because I am satisfied I can refute them, 
we see that Victoria had the honor of doing Hon. gentlemen need not go further, in. or- 
54 per cent, of the export trade, and 75 der to see what sort of people the British 
per cent, of the import trade. Now, as the Columbiana aie, than to look 
total e*ports of British Celembia in the members who represent them here. Take, 
year 1886 were $2,953,616, and the total ex- for instance, the member for Vancouver,
*°rt* ^ Jane’ 1890’ (Mr. Gordon,) who left eastern Canada when
were $5,763,467, we find that our exports quite a young man and underwent the perils 
from the province of British Columbia, in and hardships of a pioneer’s life in the early 
four ymra have nee» 95 per cent. Sir, I days ol California and British Columbia, 
find the total tonnage entering the port and who now, in bis later years, ie enjoying 
of Victoria for the year ending June, 1890, comparative ease, ie respected by all, and 
of sea-going vessels, was 662,217 tons, and has been elected to the highest political pos- 
of coastingvessels, 627,504 tons, making a i tion which his fellow-citizens can give, 
total of 1,28ft,721 tons. 9° I think I have Take the hem. member for Yale (Mr. Mara), 
proved that Victoria has a right to claim who left eastern Canada when quite voung, 
to be a port of importance in the Dominion, and travelled across the plains and jRocky 
Now, Sir, I am glad to say that all this Mountains before any one thought of the 
business did not pass through the hands of ‘«iron horse” in those regions. To hia 
the people d! Victoria and of British energy and determination we are in- 
Columbia without leaving some profits. I debted for the opening up' of 
find that on 30th Jane, 1890, there were some of the moat magnificent 
depoeited in the Goverment eavuig. bank water stretches , in British Columbia, 
of Victoria, $1,155,158, thus showing the where now sème fine steamers ply, and by 
healthy financial condition of the class of his integrity, enterprise and energy, he has 
Mople, who usually pat their savings into made for himself a name to be envied, and 
ïu îe.î*YU>g’ • , 1 ,am Perfec.tJy aware hae been returned as the representative of
that that sum is not as large as it woe a hie district both in the Local Legislature 
year or eo ago, but that ia not on account and in this House continuously smee the 
of trade haying faUen off, or on amount of Union. Take my hon. colleague, the senior 
hard times in the province.but it is due chief- member for Victoria. He left Brockville in 
ly to the action taken by the Minister of Fin- the early days and went to make his home 
ance in lowering the rale of interest from in British Columbia Many and many a
oh1r,tl‘Ldrh.Str.Clnt>' ,1. VSd.thlt tothe day>>“ he packed hia blenket over the Steamship Batavia of the Upton line 

° th,at date.. there was rough trails in British Columbia, which the left Hong Kong on August 20th, bound for 
deposited by the people, outside of the Minister of the Interior knows so well, but this por*
Government deposits, the some of $2,788,- he had the atont heart and bâdtbpùé pf a The.last of the C.P.R. Empresses the 

^ «5et *5® ”Vro^le Canadian, and after close attention to busi- .China, arrived at Hong Kong Pon Aturust

t.*SMlS3ÔS%l ïï.^rw,M""d“,1**a—•
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A TERRIBLE OFFENCE.

create the impression that he is a very in
significant person, for whose existence it is 
extremely difficult to give a reason. If this 
is the case, why does the Times make that 
gentleman the subject pf leading articles ? 
Surely the organ of the Opposition has 
more respect for itself, its party and its 
readers than to waste its space in discus
sing men and things that are of no public 
importance. If Mr. McConnan is the kind 
of man that the organ wishes the public to 
believe him to be, what he says and docs 
can be of no kind of consequence to anyone. 
The journal that magnifies trifles and 
makes a great ado about what it admits to 
be nothing, or next to nothing, confesses 
itself to be both small-minded and frivolous. 
But this is not the only instance in which 
the acts of our contemporary do not 
correspond with its words.

And what great offence has Mr. McConnan 
committed to bring upon his unfortunate 
head the thunderbolts of the^ Times! 
He, at the last meeting of the 
Trustees, it appears, signified his 
intention to enquire into “ the qua’ifica- 
tions of all the teachers of the High 
School.” This is the awful announcement 
which it took the Times more than half a 
column of high-pressure editorial to pre- 
pire its readers for. We fail to see any
thing fearfully significant or dreadfully por
tentous in this notice of Mr. McConnan’s 
intention. We are quite sure that none of 
the teachers of the High School need feel in 
the slightest degree nervous at the pros
pect of such an enquiry. They have before 
this gone through a much more trying or
deal than any w^nch the Trustees can ask 
them to face. The Government Examiners 
enquired pretty cloeely into their qualifica
tions, and, since they were satisfied, we do 
not think that the enquiry which the Trus
tees may institute should cause any of 
them a single moment’s uneasiness. Why 
the Times should make so a great a fuss 
about so simple and so harmless a matter, 
passes our comprehension.

The teachers, we are quite sure, will court 
enquiry into their qualifications, as they 
have always done into the results of their 
work. And this, lifter all, is the best kind 
of enquiry into a teacher’s qualification. 
The answer to the question, what kind of 
work has he or she done ? will give the very 
best proof of the teacher’s qualification that 
can possibly be produced. It very often 
happens that the work of teachers whose 
scholastic attainments have been shown by 
examination to be high, is very bad indeed, 
and, on the other hand, candidates whose 
examina lira papers did not promise much, 
have turned out to be excellent teachers. 
The ability to teach does not always go with 
the capacity to learn. But this, by the way. 
We have not the slightest reason to believe 
that any one of the High Schoql teachers is 
not fully qualified to te&eh eveiy thing re
quired by his or her position. However, 
if Mr. Connan thinks differently, 
there is no barm in thg world, 
but rather the reverse, in his making 
the most searching enquiry he . can device 
into the qualifications; of all the teachers.

have bëèn ‘wrongly" informed by 
prejudiced persons as to the professional 
qualifications of the teachers, and if this is 
the case, it is his duty, occupying the posi
tion that he does, to satisfy himself as to 
the accuracy of bis information. We really 
do not think that such an intelligent and, 
indeed, praiseworthy curiosity, as Mr. 
McConnan has displayed in this matter, can 
be adduced as a proof of the total de
pravity of human nature. *
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SECOND HAND ABUSE.
ALLIGATOR AND SHARK.Is the Times either fair or consistent 

when it quotes the strictures of the Ottawa 
Free Press on the course taken by the 
British Columbia members when the claims 
of the-squatters came up for discussion, in 
the House of Commons, though it did not 
itself say one single word about the validity 
of those claims ? The Free • Press, as every 
one in the East, knows, is not the most 
scrupulous paper in the world, and it does 
not possess sufficient information on the 
subject to be able to form an intelligent 
opinion as to whether the squatters on the 
railway lands have a grievance or not. The 
finies, it may be presumed, has made 
enquiry into this British Columbia subject, 

* and is,.or ought to be, in a position to give 
an opinion on its merits. But when British 
Columbians were informed by our Ottawa 
correspondent about the way in which Mr. 
Laurier’a motion was discussed, and the 
result of the division upon -it; It 
had not a single word to say either 
in favor of the squatters or in condemnation 
of the men who spoke and voted against the 
resolution. But now, it quotes with appro
val, abuse which it had not the courage of 
the impudence, to say for itself. If it believes 
that the squatters have no case, and that 
they have been fairly dealt with by the 
Government, it is doing what is altogether 
unprincipled in adopting the censure of the 
Ottawa Free Press; if‘it believes that the 
squatters have the law on their side, and 
that they have been unjustly treated by the 
Government, why was it as dumb 
oyster when the matter came np for discus
sion ? Is it so fond of abuse that it gives it 
to its readers second-hand, even when it 
knows that it is undeserved ?

They Begin a Desperate Affray, Which 
Was Never Finished.
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On pulling them ashore the alligator 
was found minus a foreleg, bit off as 
smooth as if cut off with a surgeon’s 
knife. • The shark had numerous ugly 
gashes on his body which would prob
ably have killed him soon. The party 
skinned the alligator and saved some of 
the teeth of the shark as mementoes of 
this singular and sanguinary encounter.

The jury trial in 1 
vs. Robson will begi 

In the case of Try 
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terday, on the defen 
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BOTTLES BY MACHINERY.
i

The First Successful Attempt to Thus 
Make Them in This Country.

During the last six weeks the Amer
ican Bottle Company, whose works are 
located at Woodbury, N. J., have 
ceeded in making bottles by machinery, 
being the first successful attempt to do 
so in this country, says the New York 
Sun. The machinery used is an Eng
lish invention, which has been used 
in that country for two years. The 
glass is gathered in the usual way and 
allowed to run from the rod into an iron 
sup, which measures the quantity 
needed for making the bottle. From 
below a hollow iron plunger is pushed 
up through, tike- bottom of iihe cup and 
through the mass; arid the crip is re
versed, leaving the glass suspended 
from the hollow plunger. The cup, 
which is hinged, is then removed, and 
the movement of a lever admits a small 
quantity of air through the plunger, 
after which the bulb is flattened at the 
bottom and dropped into the mold, 
which is then closed and the air ap
plied. This completes the bottle, which 
is taken while hot to the annealing 
oven. ^

By the old process the ring at the top 
of the bottle’s neck was made by 
ond operation. By the machine the 
bottle comes from the mold complete. 
Men totally inexperienced in the hand
ling of glass are able, it is said,'after 
six weeks’ practice, to turn out as much 
as an experienced blower with a blow- 
pipe.

“CALL AO.V THE WRONG TRACK.
SomHhlDg About;

m—UseOur contemporary has at last found that 
the School Trustees have no power to in
vestigate and decide upon the matters in 
dispute between the Superintendent of 
Education and the Principal of the High 
School, yet it approves of the Trustees tak
ing action in a matter which is outside 
their jurisdiction. As it expresses itself on 
the subject in a rather peculiar manner, we 
will quote its own words :—

“ The trustees have found that the School 
Act, under the manipulation of Honest 
John, was eo framed as to block the way 
to a thorough investigation and the applica
tion of a remedy. It was under these cir
cumstances that they, last evening, resolved 
to look into the matter as far as they could, 
and do all in their power to rectify the 
state of affairs.”

If the Times means by this that it is of 
the opinion that the Legislature haa so 
framed the School Act as to block a thorough 
investigation into all matters relating to 
schools and into the peculiar matter which 

, It has under consideration, it labors under a 
very strong delusion. The Council of 
Instruction has power not only to review 
the decisions of the Trustees, but to make 
provision to meet exigencies occurring 
under the operation of the School Act. It 
has, therefore, ample authority to 
investigate the disputes that may 
arise between the Superintendent 
and any teacher, and it, in fact, is the 
teacher’s court of last resort, eo to speak. 
To say, therefore, that the School Act haa 
been so framed as to block the way to a 
thorough investigation into any matter 
connected with the public schools, is to say 
what is not true. Such an assertion is cer
tain to lead those who have any faith in the 
legal knowledge, and, we must add, the 
common sense of the organ of the Opposi
tion, astray. *

It would, indeed, be singular, if the law 
made the Superintendent of Education 
absolute master in all matters relating to 
the public Schools, and left no place for au 
appeal from his decision. Those, there-
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A curious instrument of writing exists 
in Dunkirk, Ind. It appears that two 
early lovers failed, for some 
explained, to marry, but married oth
ers. Lately a .written agre 
been signed up, * in absoful 
providing for their future marriage to 
each other in the event they survive their 
present companions. This contract fur
ther provides a liquidated damage of 
five thousand dollars upon failure of 
contract, as provided. They set forth 
in their contract that, owing to respect 
for children, etc., no divorce shall be 
asked for, but that they shall trust in 
Providence to remove present unwel- 
côme stayers.

reason un-

ement has
te secrecy,, • a sec-EDITORIAL COMMENT.

Queen Victoria has now the oppor
tunity of seeing an agrarian row at almost 
her own door. Farquharson ie Her Ma
jesty’s nearest neighbor, at Braemar. The 
path to the points from which landlord Far
quharson would exclude the public passes 
through the grounds of Balmoral Castle. 
The Queen does not=object to the intrusion 
on her privacy, or to the invasion of her 
property by the sight-seeing public, but the 
self-asserting proprietor considers himself 
on ground which he believes to be his own, 
greater than the Queen of the Realm, and 
forbids what she allows. The people see 
and appreciate the contrast, aqd they seem 
determined to teach the * overbearing and 
exclusive commoner a lesson. They believe 
that they have a legal as well as an equit
able right to tbe thoroughfare, and they 
are bound not to be bullied out otit by the 
landlord. It would be interesting to know 
what Her Majesty thinks of the contest.

natural attractions of

Private Art Collections In Rome.
The Italian government having abol 

ished the law of succession, by virtue ol 
which the great private art collections 
in Rome descended to the eldest son of 
each family with the bulk of the 
parental fortune, these famous collec
tions are now in danger of being scat
tered, as the parental fortunes are di
vided among the children, and the 
pense of maintaining the galleries for 
the public benefit falls heavily upon the 
head of the family. Several 
having sold some of their finest works 
to defray these expenses, the govern
ment is alarmed at the prospect of the 
national masterpieces leaving the coun
try and is considering measures to pre
vent it and keep the galleries open to 
the public.

•Californian.
.The Driard, Victoria, Aug. 23, 1891. A Cool Engineer.

A cool headed engineer prevented a 
disastrous collision near West Point, 
Miss., the other day. The telegraph op
erator neglected to hold a freight train 
as directed, and it was pulling out of 
the station when a passenger train was 
discovered rounding a curve at the rate 
of fifty miles an hour. The engineer of 
the freight jumped, making no effort to 
stop his engine. The engineer of the 
passenger train, however, brought his 
train to an abrupt standstill. Leaping 
from the cab he jumped on the freight 
engine and stopped the train just two 
feet from his own.

WHICH JERRY?
Jerry had slittlé Jag ?

His face was all aglow,
And everywhere that Jerry went 

That Jag was su re to go.-Peck’s Sun ex
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mind their tempera. They can always get 
help* and it need be, protection from the 
public when they discharge their duties in

A Brief Review of Some of the Leading proper spirit.
Features of the Victoria 

Market

IN THE COURTS OF LAW, N°s2?£Mi®
ourable Chief Commissio 

“Works to purchase

residence, and have the fire department at 
your door before you could run to the near
est fire alarm box and turn in the alarm, 
and if the fire was yet concealed you would 
have to wait at the alarm box to show them 
where to go, whereas, if you turned in the 
alarm on this system, you could go to work 
saving what you could, and in the mean
time the*fire department would know the 
exact spot to go. This protection alone is 
worth many times the price charged for 
putting it in private residences.

Banks, manufacturing establishments, 
sawmills and warehouses, which employ a 
watchman, can have one of the boxes put in 
his office, and at stated periods through the 
night the watchman rings the box which 
records itself in the general office, and if a 
call is missed, after waiting five minutes, » 
policeman is sent to the scene to see what 
has happened, and if the watchman is over
powered by burglars he would 
ly assistance, and the patrons 
if he was attending to his duty. Every 
morning a report is made of the watch 
calls and sent to the head of the firm. A

This also is used in the same rnannçr for 
a police call system, boxes being placed on 
the policeman’s beat, and at intervals he 
records the signal. If at any time he 
needed assistance he could turn in the 
alarm from the box. on his beat, and aid 
would immediately he sent.

In case a shop-lifter or thief is in a store 
you can turn in an alarm for a policeman 
without attracting the attention of the 
thief.

They are going to string the very best in
sulated wire, therefore doing away with all 
interruptions that so often occur to non-in- 
sulated wire by becoming crossed with tele
phone and telegraph wires.

» TRADE MATTERS. en that two months 
to the Hon 
Lands and 

described 
at a post

FOE SALE.
Z^iNE Pool Table, nearly new (5x18 ft ) by 
U Brunswicke-Balke Co, with balls, cues 
and usual fittings complete. Can be seen by 
applying to the Steward at the Victoria Club, 
Fort St,, Victoria. au28-tf-w

T HEREBY give notice that two months after 
X date I intend to apply to the Honourable 
Chief Commissioner of Lands 
purchase the following described land : Com
mencing at the north-east corner of R. K. But
ton's claim, Alberoi district, thence we8t 40 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence east 40 
chains, thence south to commencement, con
taining 320 acres. JAMES GRAY.

Victoria, Aug. 10th, 1891. au28-2m-w

XTOTICE is hereby given that 60 days a ter 
date I intend making application to the 

Chief Commissioner of Lands ana Works for 
permission to purchase the following described 
land, situate between Escalante Point and 
Estevan Point, on the Weet Coast
ver Island : Commencing at a _____ ____
south-east corner of M. C. Northey’s claim, 
thence east 80 chains, thence south 60 cnains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence north to post.

A. J. DRUM.
Dated the 20th day of August, 188L 

au28 w-2m

to apply 
tssioner of

"works to purchase the following d 
land in AlberniDistriet : Commencing „ 
near the mouth of Kennedy River, thence 
south 40 chains, thence east 40 chains, thence
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I Els Coat and Pall, 
[incident happened in my 
day,” saida resident of 

[reporter of the St. Louis 
[‘and one which demon- 
pet and fidelity of a dog. 
[of mine was the owner 
[Newfoundland, which he 
m a puppy, and to which 
[attached. The dog re
fers affection, and was 
l of following him to his 
hie master did not en- 
nt sometimes the New- 
Id creep along stealthily 
til he was too far from 
k back, and then would 
hit with every sign of de- 
k cleverness. One mom- 
| weeks ago he had fol- 
| to a house where his 
Ivork upon the roof. To 
rom straying away the 
his coat and dinner pail 
Ire, okl fellow, you fol- 
[out leave and now you 
patch my things.’ . The 
[as he was directed and 
It to his work. In the 
[forenoon the man fell 
H and was killed. His 
|ed to his home, where 
pig ill, but no one could 
Ibo leave his post beside 
■per pail. For two days 
Rd refused to eat an* 
th whenever an attempt 
move the things of which 
k in charge. At the end 
I wife of the dead man, 
her bed, suggested that 
[bey her little son, a boy 
Le-half y years, just old 
plainly. The boy was 

aee, and, moved by the 
BT and the excitement of 
m to the dog, put his 
k shaggy neck, and burst 
| dog seemed to under- 
revas no ordinary fit of 
licked the child’s hair 
l when the boy took up 
l and pail the faithful 
fed submissively at his 
Bcognized the little one

i
Judgment in the Case of Davies vs. 

McMillan Reversed by the Fnll 
Court.

A. M, Davis, James Bay. 
Victoria, Aug. 23rd, 189k chains, thence east 40 chains, 

south 40 chains, thence east to river, and mean
dering bank of river to commencement, con
taining 250 acres, more or less.

Victoria, Aug. 10th, 1891. XV. J. SUTTON. 
aug28-w-2mo

BIRTHS.

Gardiner—In this city, on the 26th inst., the 
wife of Mr. Chus. A. Gardiner, of a daugh-

and Works to J
HIGHWAY OF THE WORLD.

DAILY THROUGH TRAINS
Matrimonial Troubles of Mr. and Mrs- 

Fox—Fisagna’s Sailors Sue for 
Damages.

Business on the Whole Fair, and 
Payments Not Much to be 

Complained of.
XTOTICE is hereby given that two months 

after date i intend to apply to the Hon
ourable Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works to purchase the following described 
land in Alberoi district: Commencing at a post 
near a small lake about four miles south east of 
Kennedy lake, thence west 40 chains, 
south 60 chains, thence east to lake and mean
dering lake to a point 80 chains east, thence 
north 60 chains, thence west to commencement, 
containing 4U0 acres, more or leas.

R. K. SUTTON. 
au23-2m-w

ter.
Gowkn—At East Wellington, on 

y the wife of Mr. G. N; Gowen of
Aug. 23rd, 

a daughter.

— TO ALL —DIED.A session of the Full Court was held, 
yesterday, there being present Judges 
Crease, McCreight, Walkem and Drake. 
The object was to render judgment in the 
appeal of the defendant, McMillan, in the 
action of Davies v. McMillan, from the 
order of the Chief Justice, directing that 
judgment be entered in favor of plaintiff 
for $9,161. The court held that the Sheriff 
was protected by an order of court, dated 
16th April, 1888, against any action which 
could be brought against him by Davies, 
the present plaintiff, for damages for wrong
ful seizure, and therefore allowed the 
Sheriff’s appeal and dismissed Davies’ ac
tion with costs; Judge McCreight dissented. 

for trialTn a higher court.

ugh this is the off season in ordinary 
business, trade and the payments of custo
mers continue good in the grocery line. 
There is little difference in prices. The 
supply of sugar continuels equal to the de
mand, although local , wholesalers are ob
taining almost all their orders from the 
Vancouver refinery. There are no fluctua
tions of account in coffees, which- continue 
firm at San Francisco. Preserved meats— 
canned and salted—have an advancing ten
dency, owing to the short crop of stock and 
the rise in the value of grain. Eggs are 
getting scarce, as one merchant remarked, 
because of a strike or a combine among the 
chickens. Butter and cheese are slowly in
creasing in value. The Scarcity of all 
kinds ot fruits, with the exoeption of 
pears, has given the preserved article 
a boom — particularly apples, plums, 
cherries, and stone fruit. The pack of sal
mon is nearly over, and there being only 
about-a short two-thirds pack, values are 
very steady, both here and in the old 
country.

Although it is now between seasons, the 
wholesale dry goods trade continues active, 
numerous country merchants having visited 
town with an eye to making their purchases. 
They are tolerably free in their payments, 
and the indications are that the approach
ing season will be one of considerable activ-

then'-e EASTERN POINTS,Mortimer—In VictoAa. on the 22nd instant, 
• Alexander, 

timer, aucti
Robinson—In this city, on the

William Charles Robinson, a native 
Middlesex, Englnnd. aged 50 yto$rs.

the infant son of James .Mor- $5 and $10 cheaper than by any other line. 
Passengers booked to and from all

20th instan£ EUROPEAN POINTS. 
EXCURSION TICKETS

-TO*-

BANFF AND RETURN, $30

of Vancou- 
at theVictoria, Aug. 10th, 1881.

'receive time- 
would knew

XT OTICE is hereby given that two months 
i> afterdate I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works 
the following described land in 
triot : Commencing at a poet bn the north-east 
corner of James Gray’s claim, thence west 40 
chains, thence north 80 chains, tne 
chains, thence south to commencement, con
taining 320 acres. BENJAMIN COOMBE.

Victoria, Aug. 10th, 1891.

to purchase 
Alberoi dis- :

vH

inee east 40 XT OTICE is hereby given that 63 days after 
1.M date I intend making application to i he 
Chief Commissioner ot Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase the following described 
land, situate between Escalante Point and 
Estevan Point, on the West Coast ot Vancou
ver Island: Commencing at a post on th„ 
beach ltXlchainsBvUth of A. 8. Carmody’eclaim, 
thence east 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence meandering 
along the shore to post.

'Good for 60 days, with stop over.
au28-2m-w

I Tickets now on sale forf* XT'OnCK is hereby given that two menths 
_L> after date I intend i o apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and W orks to purchase 
the following described land, Alberni district : 
Commencing at a poet on a small lake, about 
sixty chains south of R. K. Button's claim, 
thence west 40 chains, thence north 40 chains, 
thence east to lake and m 
commencement, contaiuin 
less. ,

Victoria, Aug. 10th, 1891.

ROUND THE WORLD EXCURSIONS,6 ,• *TARTAR Good to go in either direction.

iy For time tables and full information 
apply toDated the 20th day M9^TL0B-

auS8-w-2m
The only case of any importance in the 

police court, yesterday, was that of Arthur 
Fox, charged by his wife with choking her, 
and threatening to take her life. The pro
secution was represented by Mr. E. E. 
Wootton, and the defence by Mr. D. M. 
Eberts. Mrs. Fox was the principal wit
ness. She said that the marriage took 
place in May last, and within two weeks 
she and her husband commenced quarrelling. 
The assault particularly complained of took 
place on August 1st, when her husband 
seized her by the throat and tried to throw 
her down stairs. Not being a powerful 

be was unsuccessful. On another

eandering
ig 160 acres, more or 
EDWIN SUTTON.

au28-2m-w

lake to D. E. BROWN,
Asst Gen. Fgt 8c Pass. Agt, 

ALLAN CAMERON, Vancouver, B.C. 
Fgt & Pass Agent

Victoria, B. C.

XTOTICK is hereby given that 60 days after 
,4?te 1 ,Inttnd making application to ihe 

Chief Commissioner ot Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase the following described 
land, situate between Escalante Point and 
Estevan Point, on the West Coast of Vancou
ver Island : Commencing at a post at the 
south-east comer of W. J. Taylor’s claim, 
thence east 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence south to post 

_ F. A POWELL.
Dated the 20th day of August, 189L 

lau 8-w-2m -r

ten to th. Hon-
curable Commissioner of Lands and Works to 
purchase the following described land ia 
Alberoi district : Commencing at a pest on the 

lake, about three miles 
land, thence east 60 

chains, thence north 40 chains, thence west to 
lake and meandering lake to commencement, 
containing 200 acres, more or lee».

ROBERT MILLON.
au28-2m-w

that two months
1

HO! FOR THE EAST!

The Upton Line
OF STEAMSHIPS.

Good Passenger Accemmodation !
$3001 $3001 $3001
Round trip to Yokohama, Kobe and Hongkong, 
good for six months, only $300, including tdi 
si op-over piivi eg es. Sailing monthly from 
Victoria,

east shore of Kennedy i 
east of W. J. Sutton'sHARDSHIPS OF WHALERS.

Five Sailors Adrift for Several Days 
in an Open Boat in the 

Arctic.
Victoria, AuZ. Uto, 1881. "M"OTICE la hereby given that 60 days after

VTOTICE is hereby given that 60.days after chief Commissioner of ÏSndï^and^Worksltor 
-Lx dale I intend making application to the permission to purchase the following described 

, Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for land situate about three mile* north of Estevan 
permission to purchase the following described Point on the West Coast of Vancouver Island : 
land situate on the West Coast of Vancouver Commencing at a p st on the beach at the 
Island, British Columbia : Commencing at a south-west corner of W. J. Taylor’s claim, 
poston the beach at Escalante Point, about thence east 80 chain*. thence eonth 80 chains, 
three miles south of Nooika Sound, thence 80 thence west 80 chains, thence meandering the 
chains east, thence 80 chains north, thence 80 shore to post, 
chains west, thence eouth meandering along 
shore to the point of commencement.

P. A. PAULSON.
Dated the 20th day of August, 1891. a28r w-2m

ity. PUREST, STR0N8EST, BEST.occasion, he attempted to assault her with a 
ing knife. She admitted that she had

For the season a good trade is doing in 
naval stores, the number and value of sales 
being greater than this time last year.

As will be seen by the table there have 
been several changes in the selling price of 
meat, of which the consumption is on the 

' increase.
in fish, salmon is plentiful ; halibut is ' 

a regular glut ; butin some other* descrip
tions, lake trout and fresh-water fish—the 
supply is not op to the demand.

in presence of the fluctuations and ex
citement in the leading wheat markets, 
local dealers are undecided what to do. 
They cannot make up their minds as to 
what will be the outcome of the existing 
excitement, and therefore are inclined to 
avoid what, to their minds, seems little 
more tji&n a piece of pure speculation.

Contains no Alum, Ammonia, Lime,
Phosphate», or any Lyuriaote

E. W. CILLETT. Toronto, Ont
gone into the N ickel Plate saloon, of which 
Fox is the proprietor, and smashed things 
about, as she explained it, to get even with 
him for destroying her clothes. Mrs. 
Tanner gave corroborative evidence in re
gard to the choking incident, and Fox was 
bound over in two* sureties, of $1,000 each, 
to appear for trial at the next court of com
petent jurisdiction.

A Toufirh Battle for i>ife — Futile 
Efforts to Hail a Passing 

Schooner. RUPTURED D« il EBERTS
Dated the 20th day of August, 1891. 

au28-w-2raSan Francisco, Aug. 25.—:The American 
steamer Farralone, Çapt. Bourfield, arrived 
to-day, from Dutch Harbor, bringing 
13,482 sealskins, consigned to the North 
American Commercial Company. 
F&rrolone also brought to this port five 
sailors, of the whaling schooner Emma F. 
Herriman, and their story is another chap
ter of dangers and hardships of Arctic 
whalers.
• The whaling schooner E. F. Herriman 
was having comparatively good luck up to 
the time the crew left her. Oh that day 
there were many whales in sight, and a 
boat was finally made fast to a whale,which 
rapidly towed it from the vicinity of the 
vessel. No ,fears were entertained, how
ever, the expectation being .that when they 
killed the whale the schooner would sail 
doWti and pick them up.

Meanwhile a second boat from the Herri
man made fast to another whale, which 
towed it in an opposite direction. By the 
time the first boat had killed its whale 
the weather came up foggy and the schooner 
was unable to pick up both her boats. The 
first mate, who had charge of one boat, 
headed her for St. Paul Island, which was 
reached after a hard row of q .4*y anda 
half. People on the island did all in their 
power to supply the wants of the sailors, 
and for over a week they received their 
hospitality.

One morning a sailing schooner 
sighted some distance out at sea off the 
island, and the whaleboat, was quickly 
launched and the men rowed out in the 
hope of being picked up. As they neared 
the vessel, she steered off abd headed for 
sea. This caused the castaways to redouble 
their efforts, and the rifle which they had 

fired to attract the attention of those 
on the sealer. It did attract their atten
tion, but not in the manner expected by 
those in the open boat, for the captain of 
the schooner Was evidently of the opinion 
that they desired to warn him away from 
the island. The desperate men in the 
whaleboat followed as long a»''they could 
see the schooner, but about nightfall it 
again came up foggy, and it was determined 
to again make for the is’and.

\\ ith heavy fog came a heavy sea, and 
four times during the night the l oat 
swamped. Bailing her out became almost 
impossibly andvfinally three of the men 
jumped overboard, holding on by life lines, 
while the others relie\red the. boat of her 
load of water.. All night long they - toiled, 

Something About the District Telegraph but the fog failed to lift in the morning, and 
j^;m—Useful In Many Ways. it was not until three days after they set
"W^ ------- out in their endeavor to reach the sealing

Another enterprise of no small magnitude schooner that they again managed to make 
is to be started here in the next few days. St. Paul Island.
This is the British Columbia District and They were then almost completely worn 
Delivery Co., Ltd., who will commence con- out, two of them having to be carried from 
struction in about one week, and be ready the boat to the shore. Food and water
for business in about four of five. they had been without for two days, and

The company, which has ample means, is one and all sank down on the grass ex
sparing no expense to make this the best hausted.. Here they were fobud by the na- ,
equipped and managed concern ef its kinqjj tivea, who did all in their power to relieve
in Canada. Perhaps- it would be well to their sufferings, and when the-agents of the 
explain the system more"fully for those w'bo North American Company, visited them, 
have not become acquainted with the ser- they were fully recovered and ready to em- 
vice. The company will employ several bark again on any foolhardy expedition that 
messenger boys in Victoria, who will be offered, 
bright, intelligent little fellows, dressed in He sent them, however, to Dutch Harbor 
neat uniforms of grey, and badges of idea- where they were employed, with one ex- 
tification. Some will be mounted on ception, until the Farralone left. The ex- , 
bicycles and some on foot. The boys do all ception was the mate, who secured passage 
sorts of errands for the public at large ; on the steamer Lakme as far as the Sound, 
they go and come at the request of the when he started East to visit his family, 
private citizen as promptly and satisfac- It is further learned that since the loss of 
torily as for the largest corporation in the the boat’s crew mentioned there has been 
city. The duties involved upon these little serious trouble on the whaler Herriman. 
fellows are numerous. They embrace every It is stated that, on account of the vessel 
conceivable want—distributing dodgers, being short-handed, the sailors desired that 
invitations, carrying parcels, etc. They the cruise be brought to an abrupt stop, 
also are employed carrying money to banks and the vessel returned to this port, 
for depositors, making collections, and in When last heard of, the Herriman’s crew 
cases of this kind the sender always insists had been depleted not only by the mate and 
on having the same messenger ; eventually, five men, who were brought to this city by 
the boy thus favored finds an opening in the Farralone, but that the captain had 
the establishment giving his honesty and been obliged to place two others of his crew 
reliability the test. The greater part of in irons. At this time the Herriman was 
the work is done in the day time, and but just off the seal islands, 
few dklls after midnight, except from news- Outside of the Herriman, the Farralone 
paper offices, and a majority. of the boys brought no news of the whaling fleet, 
prefer night work on this account.

The company makes it a strong point to 
promote them as vacancies occur in higher 
departments, and they are deserving. In 
the messenger service the lads are known 
r-y numbers and a thorough system of check- 

them is kept, s^|hat the time con
sumed in every delixWy is recorded. Every 
Saturday the uniforms are inspected and 
cared for. Many of the boys are the sons 
of widows, who are tbeir sole Support, they 
being given the preference. The salaries 
range from $12 to $20 a month, And som^ 
times more. «

The very best and latest improved elec
tric cull boxes will be placed in each busi
ness house, by which you can 
call, as desired, a cab, express wagon, 
policeman, or give fite alarm, as 
well as ’summon a messenger boy. You 
can, by this system, turn in the fire alarm 
direct from your place of business or

5
OTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 

date I intend making application to the 
ef Commissioner of Lands and Works for

SKKESStSSSS; ™B SS- "ZAMBESI,”
Commencing at a post on the south east corner 
ot W. J. Taylor’s claim, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence north to post.

AMD DEFORMED PEOPLE.
► Jm 1OTICE is hereby given that 60 day 

date I intend making application to the 
misaionerof Lands and Works for 

permission to purchase the following described 
land, situate south of Escalante Point, West 
Coast, Vancouver Island: Commencing at a 
poet on the beach 80 chains south of P. A. 
Paulson’s claim, thence east 83 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 

the shore to the piece of 
_ ^ , , UpANIttL CARMODY.
Dated the 20th day of August, 1891. a28-2m-w

NChief O-
s aftersTHEY WANT DAMAGES.

Eberts & Taylor have been instructed by 
Mate Jensen and the two seamen, his com
panions on the Pisagua, to proceed against 
the captain of that bark for false imprison
ment, and announce their intention of push
ing the case with all possible speed. The 
Pisagua is now loading lumber tmd will be 
at Moody ville for three or four weeks. Lan- 
nar, the seaman who was kept in chains for 
seven weeks, seeks $5,000 damages ; the 
mate and Qhnsen ask $2,(w) each. Captain 
Bendenito has retained counsel to defend

Iir.*’ The
>- due on 21st inst., will clear from Victoria on or 

about
1ST SEFTEMBEB.

Passengers are assired of every attention, 
comfort and civility while on board.

particulars and every informa-

|R AND SHARK. /ti rlesperate Affray, Which 
"ever Finished, 
eorps at the mouth of 
ian river related to a 
w days ago, at Titus- 
% reporter of the Palatka 
iculars of a most des- 
r between an alligator 
he first mentioned place, 
ad pitched their tent's 
nd just above its mouth, 
f their dinner under a

icir attention was at- 
lent commotion in the 

shore. At first the 
active and made the 

Igled with blood, so 
r could not make out 
►bjects were. Finally, 
an hour of such work, 

Bemed to be growing1 
f. It was then discov- 
ti to the death between 
or and a man-eating 
mer seemed to be trying 
7 water, while the shark 
determined not to go. 
ill going on, although 

time,
parties got his Win- 

; them both.
m ashore the alligator 
s a foreleg, bit off as 
i off with a surgeon’s 
rk had numerous ugly 
xly which would prob- 
him soon. The party 

jfator and saved some of 
shark as mementoes of 
1 sanguinary encounter.

Dated toe20thday«TA^urt,^QHT0N- 
au28-2m-w

meandering along 
commencement.r For f u ther 

tion apply to

131 Government St.

VICTORIA MARKET REPORT- S
Chief Commissioner of Liuidf^md ^Works for 
permission to purchase-the following described 
land, situate one mile north of Estevan Point, 
on the W est Coast of Vancouver Island : Com
mencing at a post on the coast about 160 chains 
south irom D. M. Eberts’ claim, thence east 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence west 
chains, thence meandering the shore to post.

Dated the 20th day of Angustfisoi.TOl,ESe 
au28-2m-w

F. C. DAVIDGE & COxrOTXCE is hereby given that 60 days after 
IA date I intend making application to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
>ermis ion to purchase the following described 
an*, situate at Escalante Point, on the West 

Coast of Vancouver Island : Commencing at a 
poet on the south-east comer of Daniel Car- 
mody’s claim, thence
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains to the point of commencement.

Dated toe,

Agents.ESTABLISHED 1871.Flour—Portland roller.............
Salem.................................. ...........
Snowflake.........................
Hungarian.................... ........
Victoria.........................................

Wheat, per’ton............................
Oats, per ton..................................

Bran, per ton.................................
Ground Feed, per ton....................
Oil Cake, per ton...........................
Com, whole.................................
Commeal. per M0 lbs! Canadian'.
Oatmeal........................ .
Beans.^rge w(üu,. per 10° Ibe..... ;

Potatoes (island), per ton 
Potatoes, New. per lb..

gM&ïr0”/.::.

Carrots, per lb..............
Barilo, per lb.................
Cherries, per lb.............
Cucumbers, per doz...
£ffi’£reTbpe.rbo.1.:
Plums, per tt>..................

..........$ 6.7*
........ 6.75
.........  6.75
7.00 @ 7.25 

........ 6.50

1ly7Chas. Cluthe’:
Annual Visit Te - PACIFIC COAST S. S. CO.

4506TWELVE WEEKS’ IMPRISONMENT.
John Mullen, a wild-looking seaman ot 

the bark Callao, was up before Messrs. 
Ward and Dalby, in the Provincial Couru, 
yesterday, charged with refusing lawful 
commands, while at sea. The offence was 
clearly proved, and twelve weeks’ imprison
ment, with hard labor, was the sentence. 
During the examination, Mullen, whote 
mind seems to be unbalanced, danced about 
the court-room, rolling up his sleeves, and 
asserting that he was the owner and com
mander of the ship, and no British court 
could try him.. He says he has been im
prisoned twenty-three times in the last two 
years, and has been innocent every time.

404» MANITOBAl.
1. W, BltlNlT S

east .80 chain*, thence35.00 80 TtESPATOH- A STEAMER EVERY FIVE

Walla Walla, - - August 27
K. P. HI THAT * CO..

Asrenta*.

... 30.00@32.50 
... 27.50@30.00
............. 40.00
....35.00@40.00 
................ 60.C0

Am

< AHD
BRITISH COLUMBIA

A rare opportunity to con
sult with the head of the M _ _
,largest firm in Canada,per- "•»PTl>r eucn 

H BonaUy^for manufacturing Otiil
to overcome or

reisass»
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission tp purchase the following described 
and, situate at Escalante Point, on the West 
Coast of Vanco ver Island: Commencing at 

i lost on the beach at the south-west corner oi 
Daniel Carmo^y s claim, thence east 80 chains, 

- tiwnoe south 80 chains, thence west 80 dbaina, 
thence meandering alongthe shore to poet.

, LEWIS H. NORTHEY. 
Dated toe 20th day of August, 1881. a28-w-2m

XT OTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 
Ax date I intend making application to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase the following described 
land, situate one n.Ue north from Estevan 
Point, on the West Coast of Vancouver ; 
Commencing at a post at the south-east comer 
°/'W. F. Tolas oiaira, theooe east SO chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence weet 80 chains, 
thence south to post.

504» \marS6
"MS Mschanim Is 

the only UNION STEAMSHIP5.Ü0
oi COMPANY, B. O., L’D.

::::;nv.v 10- HEAD OFFICE, - VANCOUVER, B. C.form!ties of the human ' 
frame. It is wonderful toe 

-know the advance made- 
in treating Deformities the 
last 15 years. Club Feet 
made natural without Cut
ting or Fain. A com
plete system (patented).
Instruments for Spinal 
Disease, new and most 
improved. Appliances are 
made half the weight of 
others and more practical „FEET
and you maygain by it. MADE NAT URAL

(SY TZM BAT’D,)
I defy the rupture I cannot hold with com

fort. Send tar illustrated catalogue.

Dated toe 20th day of Aui28t^mLURDON' 
au28-2m-w

20.00
VANC0UVER-NAN4IM0 ROUTE —SS. CUTCH

--------------------- leaves Vancouver daily at 230p.m., arriving
XT OTICE is hereby given that 60 days after at Nanaimo at 6 p.m. Leaves Nanaimo 7 $-m,

the West Coast of Vancouver Island • Com- couver, and return by C. P. N. Co’y steamers

SSSESaSBSSâ
80 chaîna, thence meandering alone toe shore tone). This steamer makee ïortmohtly trips 
to poet. between Vancouver and Portland, via Victoria,
, GEO. F. STACY Sound Ports and Astoria.
Elated too 20th day of August. 1991. «OWE SOUND AND SQUAMISH RIVER-On and

au28 2m-w after Friday. June 12th, 88. 8KLDKGATE will
---------- B---------------  leave Union 88. Go’s wharf. Vancouver, at 8

a.m., on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays for 
all points on Howe Sound (tiquamiah River 
Mondays only).

Ferry steamer plies at regular intervals be
tween Vancouver and Moody ville from 7 a.nu 
to 6 p.m. Excursion steamers are always avail
able at short notice. W. WKBS1EK, Mgr. 

Cable address—Union, Vancouver.
P.O.Box 217.

2
Kg 1.25

XTOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 
Il date I intend making application to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase the following described 
land, situate at Escalante Point, on the West 
Coast of V ancon ver Island : Commencing at a 
point ât the south-east corner of Daniel Car- 
reodys claim, thence east 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence west 80 chaîna thence 
north 80 chains to post.

1wildETON V. CITY OF PUEBLA. * 2
50Formal notice has been received of the 

appeal to theJPrivy Council of the owners 
of the steamsnip City of Puebla, from the 
award of damages, $18,000 odd, assessed by 
the Registrar and Messrs. Robert Ward and 
Hon. J. H. Turner, against them, in the 
case of the action of damages arising out of 
the collision with the steamship Eton. The 
appeal is not agaipst the award itself, but 
against the proceedings and judgment in 
the Vice-Admiralty Court.

40
Ï.V.Ï. l‘75@2.00

3
20

.............................175- UD*wo
Geo eberries perlb....d£...................
Lemons, California, per case................ 7.25 @ 8.00

V SJcily, per case.................
................

&VeM£:::::.
Eggs, Island, per dozen..w

Imported, “ ...................... .

cheL. fcSSft «reteù*:::: ü , %
“ California........... “

Hams. American “ ....
Bacon, American, per lb 

“ Rolled 41 ..
Shoulders, per lb..............
Lard 44 ..............
Meats—Bee f^-44 .............

Mutton, pertb....................
Lamb, forequarter.............

44 hindqnarter...........
Pork, fresh 44 ......... ..
VeaJLdreeeed, per lb...........

Chickens, each 
Teal, per brace

SS-3BÜ?::
Sheep................

10orous all the _ . , , JESSIE M; ALLEN.
Dated the 20th day of August, 1891. 0jt8-w-2m

.... 12* XTOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 
IX date I intend making application to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lande and Works for 
permission to purchase the following described 
and, situate at Escalante Point, on the West 
Coast of Vancouver Island : Commencing at a 
post oh the beach about 160 chains south of the 
south-west comer of L. H. Northey’s claim, 
thence east 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
fcnence wesr 80 chains, thenne meandering 
■horotopoat HENRY DRUM.

Dated the *0th day of August. 1891: a28-w-2m

5 XTOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 
Al date 1 intend making application to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase the following deso ibed 
land, situate one mile north of Estevan Point, 
on ihe West Coast of Vancouvei Island : Co 

ring at a post at the south-east comer 
F. Toles claim, thence east 80 chains, 

thence south 80 chains, thence west DO chains, 
thence north to post*

lu Chas. Cluthe,NOTES. 3
.. 1.00 

35@I0 
' 25

The jury trial in the case of McDougall 
vs. Robson will begin on September 2nd.

In the case of Try thal vs. the C. P. R., the 
Divisional Court delivered judgment, yes
terday, on the defendant’s application for a 

trial, refusing to grant an order imi.
Thomas Riggan, for assaulting Police 

Officer Smith, last Sunday, was committed 
to jail for two months with hard labor in 
yesterday's police court.

Surgical MsuMwiwfc,
134 King St. W„ Toronto.

A REVOLUTION I* TRUSSES.
Itupture held without springs or strapefl 

Only i ounce in weight, Positively healed in

V1<andTuesday,* BepL^^ndlai.Monday ftïïîsSÏSSI’SisS

•ng at a post at the south-east corner of Henry 
Drum s claim, thence east 80 chains, th-nce 
north *0 chains, thence weet 80 chains,

• south 80 chains to poet.

ofmen

Jel4

Dated toe 20to ÆK™* 
au28-2m-w ESQUIMAU AND NANAIMO RA1LWÀ1

""ES
BY MACHINERY.

permission to purchase the following dr scribed 
land, eijuaie between Estevan Point and Hea- 
quoit Mission, on the West Uoastof Vancouver 
Inland : Commencing at a post on tne beach, 
thence north180 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence meandering 
along the shore to post.

^ PATRICK A. COLLINS.
■ VTOTTCE is hereby given that 65 days after Dated the 29th day of August,, 1891.
- date I intend making annlication to the au28-2m-w
Chief Uo.i miaaiuner or Lauds and Works for , , T ~7------ :-------- -—------

i*sion to purchase the following described **er^by given th it 60 days
lands situate south of Escalante Point on the 11,nt?nd making application to the

oh in*, thence south .80 chains, .thèaee west 80 ^L“olt,,Mission, on the Weet Coast ol Vancouver 
chains; thence meandering along the shore to : Commencing ata post at the north-
poet. ^ east corner of P. a. "Collins’ claim, thence

north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence east to post.

Dated the 20th*day of August^
______________ au28-2m w____________
XTOT1CK! is hereby given that 60 days after 

* .if*1 inCfnd making application to the 
umef Commissioner of Lande and Works for 
permission to purchase ihe following described 
land, situate between Estevan -Point and Hes- 
quoit Mission, on the West Co*t of Vaacouver 
Island : Commencing at a podt en the beach, 
at the south east corner Of P. A Collins’ claim, 
thence north 80 chains, i hence east 80 cnains. 
thence south 8C chains, thence meandering 
along the shore to poet.

after Steamer
kftful Attempt to Thus 
fe in This Country.

1st six weeks the Amer- 
[tpany, whose works are 
■bury, N. J., have suc- 
Jg bottles by machinery, 
mccessful attempt to do 
hr, says the New York 
pinery used is an Eng- 
which has been used 
[for two years. The 
I in the usual way and 
rom the rod into an iron 
Measures the quantity 
png the bottle. From 
liron plunger is pushed 
bottom of the cup and 
|sé; and the cup is re-"' 

the glass suspended 
w plunger. The cup, 

is then removed, and 
t a lever admits a small 
r through the plunger, 
pulb is flattened at the 
hopped into the mold, 
closed and the air ap- 
kpletesthe bottle, which 
hot to the annealing

ISABEL f /-“CALL A MESSESGER.” NANAIMO, B C.. Central Hotel. Wednes
day, Sept. 3D.

VANCOUVER, Leland House, Thu-eday 
Friday and Saturday, Oct. 1, 2. 3. 

NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C., Colonial 
Hotel, (arrive Saturday, leave Tues
day for East) Otit. 5 and 6. 

au29-8at-4t - w-4t

........ 10@to
thence

Dated the 20th dav n,
au28-2m-w

I. E. BUTLLrf* 
Wester.

On and after November 19th, 1889,
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

The Steamer ISABEL will sail a follow
CALLING AT WAY PORTS l

Leave Victoria for Nanaimo, Tuesdays, 6.00 a.» 
h Nanaimo n Comox, Wed'days, 7.00 x 
» Comox » Nanahnojfridaya, 7.00 »
« Nanaimo n Victoria, Saturdays, 7.00 ..

For freight or passage apply on board. , feb

S
5<96*

1.00(81.50 .
40

2.40
4@5

ipmalt 6 Nanai®) fi’y
5@6

...................... 8 @ »
......... /.............. 7m

Hides. 44 ................
Skins, aheep, each.......

Fish—Salmon, per tt>..
CohOe...........

HaUbuL .
Miscellaneous...
Sturgeon-...........
Kippered Salmon v 
Smoked Salmon...' 
Flounders............
Fresh*herrings, per "lb! ! ! " 
Labrador T‘ per doz...
Trout.------- .......;.l.
Bloaters....................?...

TIME TABLE No. 14,8
8

.31b. for 25c 

.........LUO _ , . WM. B. ALLEN.
Dated the 20th day of August, 1891.

au28-2m-w
To take effect at 8.00 aum. on Saturday 

May 9th, 1801. Trains run on Pacific 
Standard Time. Canadian Pacific

NAVIGATION
COMPANY, (Limited.)

128
mSSHSISm-SÜ6,

emission to purchase the following described 
and situate south of Escalante Point on the 
west Coast of Vancouver Island: Commenc
ing at a post at the south-east corner of Henry 
Drum s daim, thence east 80 chaihs.’ thence

th 80 chains*tther'T we8fc 80 ch&ina* theooe

* iin : : : : : LiiJ j li615 :
•25'I 1335553233351gg|

id
» 5»

i iiaiiip.
gKsssàsssa» «> ~

Time Table No. 14, takes effecu, 
June 23, 1891.

czL-.
6 Dated toe 20th da/^°AR„l^,B1i1ALLEN' 

au28-w-2m
POLICE BRUTALITY- . o Vancouver Route :

Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday 
at 2 o’clock, a.m.

Vancouver to Victoria—Daily, except Monday 
at 13 o'clock or on arrival of C. P. B. No. b 
train. .

New Westminster Route :
Leave VICTORIA for New Westminster 

Ladner’s Land’g and Lulu Island—dundai ate 
23 o’clock. Wednesdays a»»d Fridays at* 
o'clock. (Sunday’s steamer to- New West
minster connects with C. P. R train No. 2 
going east Monday.)
For Plumper Pas»-^Wednesdays and Fridays 
at 7 o dock.

,vh ^ 3 WM. NORTHEY.
Dated the 20th day of August, 18&I. 

au28 w-2m
To the Editor:—Without knowing any- «nflujeA) my eng 

thing about the cause which led to th# arrest 
of the man, or what provocation the polioe- 
man may have received, ! must s»y I do 
not think I ever saw anything approaching : 
such ferocious and inhumain brutality which 
I witnessed about noon .to-day’on the. cotpçr 
of Douglas and Fort Streets. The, police
man had the prisoner oh his back, with his 
knees firmly planted in the maiq’s stomach; 
so the man was perfectly helpless, and Li 
while in this position this brutal man took 
out hie .‘staff and belaboured the man’» head 
with blows, which were heard distinctly on 
the opposite side of the street, 60 leet away.
It can only be by the providence pf God he 
did not murder the man, and eyen when.the 
man w as, handcuffed and walking quietly 
along, he„ continued to bea£ him. most brut
ally about the body. We read of suclu 
bloodthirsty cruelty in Russia, but such 
things should not be possible in this country.
However ruffianly this man might have 
been, could in no way whatever justify the 
policeman’s fiendishness. For the credit of 
our police force, in which we have some 

ood men, this savage should be plomptly 
removed. I trust some onç who Witnessed 
this will take the matter/ôp and get the 
man to prosecute for assault. If you will 
receive money, to enable prisoner to p 
cute the policeman and some one will 
the case up forx him, I will send $5 by 
next post. ‘

j We want men in our force who

;
N°Ei»'C
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for* my ti iifgSSMI 

111
XT OTICE is hereby given that CO days after 
-i-V date I intend maxing application to the 
Cmef Commissioner of Linds and Works for 
permission to purchase the folio win < described 
labd, situate between Estevan Point and Hes- 
quoit Mission, on the West Coast of Vancouver 
Island : Commencing at a post at the no th- 
east. comer of P. a. Colline’ claim, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
south 8 J chains, thence west to post.

^ . hakvey pauls jn.
Dated the 20th day of August, 1891. 

au28-2m-w

ESBess the ring at the top 
$ck was made by a sec- 

By the machine the 
n the mold complete, 
perienced in the hand- 
able, it is said, 'after 
ee, to turn out as much 
d blower with a blow-

: 2
>ei mission to purchase the following described 
-nd, situate south of Kecalame Polnt. on the 

West Coast of Vancouver Island: Commenc
ing at a post on the beach about 160 chains 
south from Wm.B. Allen’s claim, thence east 
80 chains, thence north 80 chains, thence west 
80 chains, thence meandering along the shore 
to poet.

fam,.I!
z 5

S
Dated toe 20to dJSS52 ^

f au28-w-2m
UO*>)A MJ «HIM I g £

aBssnmn 
i| | 332533553351^

Û.ÔS ® ÿ : : ï : : j : j • s j

—Monday at 13 o’clock; Thuisday an* 
Saturday at 7 o clook.
For Plumper Pass—Saturday at 7 o’clock.

Fraser River Route:
day, Thuredayand Saturday at 7 o’clock.

Northern Route :
Steamships of this Co. win leave for Voit 

Simpson and intermediate porta on the 
FIRST and FIFTEENTH oTeach month 
When sufficient inducement* offer will nMssjsrowi m&s

Barclay Sound Route :

* JOHN lit VINO, Maos». 
A*erON, Oeoeral Agent. ^

m i ;
retttfiï aMtâr.o the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
lermission to purchase the following described 
emd, situate south of Escalante Point,
Weet Coast of Vancouver Island: Commenc
ing at à poet at the south-east, corner of Mollie 
C. Northey’s claim, thence east 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence west80 fhafna 
thence south 80 chains to poet.

ANNIE K. PAULSON.
Dated the 2 th day of August, 189L 

au*8-w-2m

Collections In Rome, 
wernment having abol- 
succession, by virtue ol 
[private art collections 
|ed to the eldest son of 
kith the bulk of the 
e, these famous collec- 
in danger of being scat- 
ferental fortunes are di- 
6 children, and the ex- 
aining the galleries for 
It falls heavily upon the 
mily. Several owners 
lie of their finest works • 
expenses, the govern- 

: at the prospect of the 
kieces leaving the coun- 
ering measures to pre- 
ip the galleries open to

XTOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 
-IA ua^e I intend making application to the 
Chief O-mmlaaiQner of Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase the following described 
land, Situate iu tiesquolt Huibor, on the West 
C»ast of Vancouver Is.aud: Commencing at a 
post In Hesquoit Harbor about 160 nha.ins north 
of the ilenquoit Mission, thence north 80 
chains, thence west 89 chains, tbeqce south au 
chains to shore, thence meandering the shore 
to post.

_ ^ ^ . MARIUS MOLVIG.
Dated the 23th day of August. 1891. 

au28-2m-w

CHANCE TO GET EVEN. '
Summer Hotel Proprietor—;My dear, 

I’ve qot a piece of good 
Hib Wife—Do te 1 m<

news.
__ _ ___ è, quick.

Toprietor—Your dreFs maker has en
gaged ooard with me lor a month.—Pitts
burg Despatch.

mm : : 
: : i I ! ; |$s

—p

3 mm
ONE LESS, ANYWAY.

, On Saturdâyt and Sundays

n°'
Return SeiEete far tine and-a half ordlnar, 

Through rates between Victoria 8t Comox/

x>K'‘‘Henry,” she wispered, “why don’t yon 
something ?”

Because,” he answered between his 
teeth, “I have just swallowed a mosquito 
and don’t want him to escape. ”—Columbus 
Press. ;

“Chollie was nearly drowned in the surf 
this moniing.” -

“How? Undertow?”
“No. He got his ears full of sand and 

his head undt-r.”—Jonah ville

say
' VTOTICE is hereby given that 60 days 
. -1 date I intend making application to the 
chief Conrtnisrioner of Lands and Works for 
jei mission to purchase the folio wing described 
and, situate between Escalante Point and 
Estevan Point, on the West. Coast of 
yer Island i Commencing at a poet on the 
beach at the south-west corner «f Mollie C. 
Northey’s claim, thence east 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence west 80 r.hnin« 
meandering along the shore to post.
^ ANNIE 8. OARMODY.
Dated the 20th day of August, 1891. 

au28-2m-w

XT OTICE to hereby given that 60 days after 
1" date I intend making application to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase the following described 
land, situate in Hesquoit Harbor, on the West 
Coast of Vancouver island : Commencing at a 
postât the south-east corner of M. Moivig’s 
claim, thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south 8U chains,thence meander
ing a ong shore to post.

WM. H. ADAM8. 
ay of August, 18A. 
au28-2m-w

Au i.t ‘
g

Vancou-

rosc-
take thenceA. DUNS MUIR,

President.
JOSEPH HUNTER.

Genl Supithey pulled - -• -,H. K. PRIOR,
Gten. Inigbc and Passenger Agi Dated the 20th dJag. can com- mjV
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I tCbe Colonist SEW i»fKlTHBNENl)l.Liberal politicians are enraged at this out
spokenness on the part of the Globe* We 
dare 'say they are. They were ready 
enough to clap the Globe on the back and 
to cry Bravo ! when it denounced the Con- 
nolloys and the McGreevys and Sir. Hector 
Langevin and the corrupt and unfaithful 
civil servants, but when it applies similar 
language to the offences committed by 
French Liberals under a Liberal Adminiar 
t ration, they change their tone ud cry 
“Down with the Globe,” and threÆn 
Richard Cartwright, a ho is one- of the 
directors of that paper, with the loss of 
French Canadian support, 
very clearly that these men do not con
sider it wrong in a Liberal to appro
priate to bis own, and hie party’s use 
money voted by Parliament for the con
struction of a public work, while they 
affect to regard the same act, when com
mitted by a Conservative, as an unpardon
able crime. It is to be hoped that all 
French Liberals do not look upon corrupt 
acts when committed by men of their own 
party as not deserving to be called offences 
at all, and yet speak of the same acts when 
perpetrated by Conservatives with indigna
tion a
there can be no hope of administrative re
form in the province of Quebec, and the 
corruption that is said to be rampant there 
must continue until it produces its natural 
and inevitable results. But we believe 
that in Quebec, as in the other parts of the 
Dominion, there is “a remnant” who love 
righteousness and hate iniquity, and whd 
will support the administration which will be 
earnest and constant in its endeavors to 
give this Dominion a clean government and 
an honest civil service.

government would have endugh to do to 
adjust the claims of ambitious rivals, and 
to allay jealotfsies and strifes among the 
government’s supporterai without having 
any time or energy to spare for rooting out 
corruption.

It is said that Mr. Blake, if-he could be 
induced again to enter the political arena, 
would be a tower of strength to a govern
ment composed of the best men of both par
ties. Judged by his past career, Mr. Blake 
would be the very worst man that could be 
selected either as a member or a supporter 
of a coalition government. Mr. Blake has 
shown, over and over again, that be does 
not possess the qualities necessary to con
stitute a successful political leader. And 
the roan who leads a coalition party or oc
cupies the position of member of a coalition 
cabinet must, before everything, be a poli
tician. He may possess great intellectual 
power, and may be an eloquent man, but if 
he does not know how to manage men, if he 
has no adaptability and is destitute of the 
magnetism that attracts and charms, he 
will be h failure as a political leader in 
this Dominion. Mr. Blake aa a Liberal 
leader was respected and admired, but he 
aroused no enthusiasm, he made no parti
sans. There is in him no variableness. 
What he has been he always will be. And 
a man of his temperament and intellectual 
constitution would be more than any coali
tion government could carry. It is no dis
paragement of Mr. Blake to say this. He 
is, no doubt, a great roan and a good man, 
but nature, and perhaps education, never 
intended him for a politician.

What this country needs now is not a co
alition government, but a strong govern
ment. It wants a government composed of 
men of courage, ability and determination 
—men who are prepared to address them
selves to the work of administrative reform, 
and who will not leave it until it is fully 
accomplished. But the best men in the 
country cannot do this unless they are sup
ported by a large majority of the people. If 
the people of Canada really want a pure 
government, purely administrated, they 
must stand by the men who set about effect
ing the necessary reforms, and they should 
not be diverted by any party cry from loyal
ly upholding them until they had finished 
their task. Ic must be repiembered that a 
reform of this kind teannot be made unless 
the people really want it, and are prepared 
to support through thick and thin the men 
who honestly and earnestly undertake to 
effect it. We believe that the material to 
form such a Government is * to be found in 
the party now in power.

The present Government have been called 
to commence the work. So far, not even 
their enemies can find fault with the-way 
in which it has been performed. Let the 
opportunity be given them to carry it on. 
The Premier has expressed the determina
tion which he and hie colleagues have formed. 
We,have already published it, but it may 
be well to reproduce it once more. Here it 
is :—

“I would ask the hon. gentlemen oppo
site to join with us in trying to • find out 
what the facts are about this alleged 
rascality. We ask them to give us the 
benefit of their experience in this ènquiry, 
to assist us in ascertaining the facts apd 
placing them before the public, in order* 
that they may be dealt with properly, and 
if found guilty that summary vengeance 
may be exercised upon those who a"re found 
guilty of appropriating public money— 
stealing—be they high or low. THAT IS 
THE DETERMINATION OF THIS 
GOVERNMENT and this side of tne 
House, and I appeal to my hon. friends 
opposite to assist us in an enquiry of a 
precisely similar kind to that which is pro
ceeding in another place, on a, subject, 
which is legitimately before us, and help us 
to probe that enquiry to the bottom, and 
then join us in punishing the guilty after
wards.”

The Government, which faithfully and 
resolutely carries out this determination, is 
worthy the hearty aud unflinching support 
of all loyal Canadians.

East. It was said, at one time, that they 
were a people without a religion. But it is 
now known that this is not the case. But 
their antipathy to strangers is quite as dan
gerous to those who live among them as re
ligious fanaticism would be. In the inter
ior the most complimentary title they have 
for a stranger is “ barbarian,” hut he is 
spoken of by ordinary people as a “ devil.” 
It is no wonder that in a country in which 
strangers are regarded either as barbarians 
or devils, the unfortunate missionaries, who 
are wholly defenceless, have, frequently, a 
very hard time of it. Their assailants are 
generally low people, set on, it may be, by 
persons of the better class, w.ho have some 
object of their own in driving the mission
aries out of the neighborhood.

Although the Government is very pro
perly held accountable for these outrages on 
the Christian missionaries, it does not appear 
that the authorities have encouraged those 
who attack them. They do not certainly go 
out of their way to protect the missionaries, 
nor, as far as is known, have they shown 
any zeal in discovering and punishing the 
rioters and murderers, but they cannot, 
with anything like fairness, be accused of 
being the instigators of the violence done to 
the European missionaries.
Government finds that the European nations 
are ready to protect their citizens and sub
jects resident in China, and to hold it 
accountable for any injury that is done 
them, the authorities will most likely see 
the necessity of extending to strangers the 
protection of law, and of punishing those 
who destroy their property or do them any 
personal injury. The Chinese have shown 
themselves to be open to conviction, when 
the arguments used have been of steel and 
lead. i

possible. It will be observed that Mr. 
Abbott does not content himself with 
denouncing dishonesty in general terms, 
and with utterly vague threats against evil 
doers. He points to the definite means that 
he has deviJbd to clean out the public 
offices, and to reform the civil service. His 
object is to have the public business done in 
a business-like manner, and to find some 
effectual way of safeguarding the public 
interest.

His declaration as to what he intends to 
do is practical, and the tone of his speech is 
that of a man who to determined to go on 
with the work he has begun, and with that 
of which he has in his speech given the 
country an outline. HeTery properly asks 
all the people to aid him in carrying out his 
intentions, and we at*e very sure that when 
the’ people find that he is in earnest, that 
he will not for party considerations, or con
siderations of any other kind, screen the 
guilty or permit irregular or dishonest 
practices to be continued, he will have with 
him the right-thinking mien of all parties, 
creeds and races.

E. G, PRIOR & CO.,FRIDAY. AUGUST 48. 1861.

MINISTERIAL, RESPONSIBILITY.
■ lHow far is the Head of a Department 

«morally, as well as legally and technically 
responsible for the acts of his subordinates ? 
is a question which many persons, who wish 
to come to a just and intelligent conclusion 
with respect to the scandals now being in
vestigated and considered in Ottawa, would 
like to see answered. Every one knot* s 
that it is impossible for the responsible 
head of the Department to have an inti
mate knowledge of every petty detail of its 
business. He cannot be blamed for

VICTORIA KAMLOOPSAND

TORONTO BINDERSSir

---- -A-ISTD-----This show.

Osborne Bindersevery
letter left unanswered, or answered in a 
perfunctory manner, neither would it be 
fair to hold hidl accountable for the in
solence and the self-sufficiency of the jack- 
in-office who treats those who have busi-

SEND FOR PRICES AND CATALOGUES.
mrl

MAKE A NOTE OF IT Iness with the Department in a lordly and 
supercilious manner, and who considers that 
it is part of his duty to make it evident to 
all observers that he holds the public in 
contempt. The Minister may feel quite as 
much annoyed at the blunders, the neglect 
and the impertinence of officials in his De
partment, when they come to his know
ledge, as do those who suffer from their in- 
competency, their carelessness and their 
insolence, yet he may find it very difficult, 
indeed, to effect a reform. He may rebuke 
and admonish gross offenders, bat hé1 may 
find it impossible either to dismiss them or 
to transform them into attentive, polite and 
efficient officials.

But in the management of business of im
portance, in which the expenditure of large 
aums of the people’s money is involved, is 
mot the Head of the Department expected 
to exercise some vigilance and to take meas
ures to see that the government is not 
cheated either by its own officials, or by 
those with whom they do business, or by a 
conspiracy of officials and outsiders. Every 
minister knows that human nature is weak, 
sad that there are men who, when exposed 
to temptation, are sure to fall Is he not 
warranted in concluding that there are 
among those whom he is obliged to trust 
men who need watching, and men who, in 
«order to be kept in the path of strict recti
tude, must be made to feel that if they do 
wrong they will be certain to be discovered 
and disgraced ? /

It would seem that a man who is placed 
do a position of responsibility, who fe-ls his 
^responsibility, and who wants to do his 
«duty faithfully, would take measures to find 
out how the men who are under him do 
their duty—whether they are efficient or in

sufficient, honest or dishonest. Is a Cabinet 
.Minister justified in looking upon the De
partment of which he has been appointed 
Tfche Head as a machine which 
automatically without his troubling himself 
about the way in which it works. Is it ex
pected that his headship is to be onlynominal 
and his responsibility a mere constitutional 
fiction ? Is he to be held blameless if 

eruption creeps into the department, if the 
• officials play into the hands of contractors, 
and if contractors in return pay the officials 
for the favors they receive ? Is he to be re

garded as honorable and innocent if the 
department is, without, his knowledge,

: made a political engine to raise funds for 
party purposes—if the money which is 
voted by Parliament for the public service 
is by a conspiracy of politicians and 
tractors diverted from its legitimate pur
pose and expended in debauching constitu
encies ! Is the head of the department to 
foe held guiltless if, while he is busied with 
-other matters, outsiders become possessed 
•of its secrets, and if they use the knowledge 
thus furtively gained to the public disad
vantage ? Is he to be regarded aa an able 
Minister and a faithful servant of the peo- 

: pie if, while he is head of the department, 
these, and other practices of a similar na
ture, are permitted to go on for years, and, 
•when at last they are brought to light by 
men not in the public service, he declares 
his ignorance of what has been going on ?

Are not the ignorance and the careless
ness and indifference which caused the 
ignorance, crimes which the people cannot 
Afford to condone or forgive. In any pri
vate concern—railway company, insurance 
•company or mercantile house—would igno
rance and denial of complicity be considered 
a sufficient plea for the head of a depart
ment, who had, for a considerable period, 
Allowed his principals to be defrauded, not 
•only without discovery, but without his 
having even entertained a suspicion that 
Anything was wrong. It certainly would 
-not. Such a plea, no matter how solemnly 
"it might be made, would not be entertained 
ffor a single moment. It was his business to 
.guard the interests of his employers and 
to see that they were not defrauded ; and, 
since he through want of ability or want of 
watchfulness, failed to do his dnty he, even 
if he were not dishonest, must be pronounc
ed unfit for his office. This, and more than 
this, would be said if the case were a private 
«one. Is another and a different rule to be 
Applied to a servant of the people, is a 
Head of a Department of the Government 
to be judged by a different standard.

When preparing for Pic-nics, Summer Excursions or Camping-out 
always procure some of

A WFULLY SMART. «•" ...... .'X

horrence. If this is the case, JOHNSTON’S m FLUID BEEF.Our evening contemporary is too smart 
for anything. It answers a question that 
we never asked or thoughts of asking. 
What we discussed was the moral not the 
legal or technical responsibility of heads of 
departments. Every one knows that the 
Head of the Department is legally responsi
ble for the official acts of his subordinates, 
but the Times seems to be ignorant of the 
fact, that there is ^often a legal responsi
bility when no one dream&of requiring or at
tributing a moral responsibility. A dishonest 
clerk, whom everyone believed to be worthy 
of trust, may steal a large sum of money 
and falsify the books in his charge, and his 
superior may be held responsible for the 
money taken ; yet, still, no one would 
dream of attributing any blame to that 
superior. In the same way a trusted 
official may betray his trust and take a 
bribe, when the circumstances are such 
that it would be unjust and 
able to the last degree to hold the 
Head of the Department morally 
responsible for his crime. The chief may 
be as honorable a man as breaks the world’s 
bread, and, though the law properly holds 
him responsible for the loss which the crime 
of his dishonest subordinates occasioned 
that crime would not affect his reputation 
in the slightest degree. Such cases as these 
are happening évery day, and men are con
tinually, being called upon to distinguish 
between moral and legal responsibility. 
And to do them justice they seldom make 
ç mistake. • They find little difficulty in 
seeing where the chief is the victim of bis 
subordinate’s mis-doing, and where he is a 
participator in his guilt.

The Times is, how ever, wilSlly blind to 
this distinction, and, in order to make what 
it considers a point, it pretends not to see 
any difference between moral responsibility 
and legal responsibility. With regard to 
our article, although it is interrogatory in 
its form, any person of average intelligence 
can see that the answers are plainly indicat
ed in the questions we propounded. The 
Colonist is by no means the “Doubting 
Thomas ” that our

When the

JoHNSTQN’sFmib Beef?-
It is compact, convenient, always ready for use. It makes delicious Sandwiches 

and strengthening Beef Tea.

UPTURED
DEFORMEDINDIGNANT CITIZENS.

THE PREMIER'S POLICY.
The citizens of Kansas City are not to be 

trifled with. Their Town Council tried to 
do a little boodling, and when the people 
found‘out what theytvould be at they dealt 
with them in a very summary manner. 
This is how the story is told by our Portland 
contemporary, The Oregonian 

“The Cromwellian fashion of dealing 
with corrupt municipal governments which 
refuse to listen to the voice of public opinio 
is spreading. Particulars of the forcible : 
eviction of the Kansas City council a week 
ago are interesting. This body had under 
consideration a proposition to buy the plant 
of the Consolidated Electric Light company.

* The question of buying the plant was 
raised last spring, when the Republican and 
Democratic city conventions adopted reso
lutions favoring municipal ownership of 
water works ana electric light plants. The 
uity holds a cut-throat contract with 
the electric light company, to light thp city 
for twenty years, and it is impracticable for 
the city to erect a plant of its own. A com
mittee of councilmen and citizens, appointed 
by the mayor, made an investigation and re
ported the vaine of the plant to be $137,000 
and that it earns a 5 per cent, dividend on 
$400,000. It recommended that, upon 
tain conditions, to be observed by the 
pany, the city buy the works for $340,000. 
The report was adopted by the council 
Meanwhile, an organization of citizens, 
known as tips Taxpayers’ League, employee ! 
competent electricians to make an estimate 
of tne value of the plant- These experts 
reported that* it wSs not worth more than 
$60,000. Suspicion of a steal at onoe arosp 
and grew, and opposition to the proposed 

rehase of the plant became strong, 
suspicion of “ crookedness” was 

strengthened by the desire of the 
company to sell the plant, although it 
da iras that the plant is a paying property. 
The taxpayers7 league had keen a little slow 
in starting and the ordinance was passed 
before they could do more than protest. 
Thereupon another meeting was held 
the same night the council met, which 
resolved itself iato H sort of vigi
lance committee that marched to the city 
hall; and drove the mayor and councilmen, 
hatless and coatless, out of the council 
chamber, without the formality of an ad
journment. The meeting then adjourned 
on til thAlay of the next council meeting, 
after determining forcibly to prevent far
ther city legislation until the * '* 
ordinance is repealed. Meanwhile members 
of the council will be indicted for corrup
tion and malfeasance in office. This, with 
the Detroit demonstration, some weeks ago, 
make valuable object lessons for cities simi
larly afflicted.

Every day fresh evidence comes to us, 
which goes to prove that the Goverment is 
firmly resolved to go on with the work 
which it has so well begun. No farther 
back than Friday last, in reply to a ques
tion asked by Senator Machines, of Hamil
ton, relative to the course which the Govern
ment intended to pursue with regard to the 
irregularities and frauds, which were being 
investigated, Mr. Abbott is reported to 
have Said":

** The question Was one of vital import
ance now, in consequence of the lamentable 
circumstances, which had been disclosed, 
with reference to the irregularities in the 
management of public funds. It had been 
necessary to come to some conclusion as to 
remedying those evils, or preventing their 
recurrence if possible. They were all en
gaged on both sides in investigating and 
ascertaining to what extent and in what 
particulars, dishonest conduct, and irreegn- 
lanties and peculation prevailed in connec
tion with the public service. He hoped he 
would not be wanting when these investi
gations were « concluded, in punishing 
properly those who offended He hoped 
the government would be able to adopt a 
system under which these improprieties, 
though not absolutely preventable, 
since human nature is prone to err, may 
be reduced^ to a minimum and checked 
with greater facility than under the present 
system. Of course the organization of the 
civil service must be taken up as a whole. 
It is quite impossible for the government, 
sitting as a council and dealing through its 
various departments with all the business of 
the country, to devote sufficient time and 
consideration toward the re-organization 
of the system, but they bad determined so 
soon as the session was over to appoint a 
royal commission, to be composed probably 
of tKree persons, one of whom it was hoped 
the government would be able to select from 
the civil service itself where he would prac
tically be beyond partisan control ; another 
probably being judicial in character, and the 
third probably having experience outside of 
politics in the management of a large 
>er of people. His own efforts would be 
directed towards adopting a system in 
which the business of the country would be 
condntited on business principles. It would 
be his ambition to conduct it so as to have it 
regulated by such precautions as those men
tioned, and he hoped that by the appoint
ment of thq commission they would be 
furnished with a system which would enable 
them -to carry on the business of the country 
on business principles. He did not regard 
this as a party question at all. He saw no 
reason because of these developments to 
assert the decadence of our country, to pro
claim the universal loss» of morality among 
our public meh or to characterize our country 
otherwise than in terms now in common use. 
At the same time he had no desire to min
imise the gravity of the situation. There 
had been, he said, a group of contractors 
who had succeeded in imposing, merely to 
our loss, upon one of the departments. He 
hoped they would put a stop to that and other 
delinquencies. He did not despair of the 
country because some rogues had been dis
covered. The best course was to prevent 
them doing further injury and punish se
verely those found out. If thfe government 
succeeded in obtaining from the commission 
a sensible and practicable scheme of con
ducting the business departments it had in 
contemplation, the appointment of a person 
who. would occupy a position similar to 
that of the Auditor-General, that is to say, 

"ependent of government or party. He 
would be an inspector or comptroller whose 
duty would be analogous to a bank in
spector. This official would have the right 
to enter.every department of the service 
when he chose, investigate the conduct of 
employes, scrutinize the management of 
finances, as well as ascertain the mode in 
whiph the clerks are doing their duty, and 
report upon these subjects with accuracy.”

Some such means as are indicated above
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THE QUEBEC ROBBERY. of

I WiH tie at the Following Places, on Which Ton can Fully Depend ;
VICTORIA, B.O., Driard House, Monday and Tuesday, Sept. 28 & 29. 
NANAIMO, B C., Central Hotel, Wednesday, Sept 30- 
VANCOUVER, B.CL.Leland House, Thursday, Friday & Sat., Oct. 1,2,3 
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C , Colonial Hotel, (arrive Saturday, leave 

TûeS day for East) Oct- 5 and 0. ae28-w-2t

The Quebec rascality has been well ex
posed. It is nothing less than bold, open, 
shameless robbery, 
taken very little paiqs to conceal ther 
trades. It required little labor and little 
ingenuity to lay the whole transaction open 
ta the light of day. Such boldness leads to 
the belief that the Baie deSi Chaleurs 
robbery was not the only one which, at 
least, one of the operators had committed 
with impunity. The marks of an “ old 
hand ” are to be seen in many parts of the 
rascally business., Mr. Pacand seems to 
have engaged in it os if it were an ordinary 
transaction. There was no sigo of timidity 
on his part, nor is there any indication to 
show that he considered robbing the 
treasury in any respects either wrong or 
dangerous.

The Toronto Globe, to its credit be it 
said, has taken a leading part in ^exposing 
this iniquitous piece of business, and in 
denouncing the perpetrators of the Baie 
des Chaleurs robbery. Its issue of the 17th 
contains an excellent Article on the subject. 
It says that the prima fade case against 
the Mercier Cabinet is complete, and, after 
relating how the robbery of the $100,00(1 
was effected, it goes on to say :

“ Mr. Mercier’s colleagues refuse to ap
pear at Ottawa because ‘ the Federal Par
liament has no right to hold en investiga
tion into a provincial affair.* But tlys is 
not a provincial affair. The Federal Par
liament has voted bonuses to the amount of 
$620,000 to the Baie des Chaleurs road, . of 
which $525,000 has actually been paid. As
suming that they cannot successfully con
tradict Armstrong’s confession and the very 
damaging testimony of the bank managers 
—one of whom refused to cash the letter of 
credit, on the ground that as $100,000 of 
the proceeds were to be given to Pacaud the 
transaction was an illegitimate one on its 

Pacaud, Armstrong, 
Langelier and Robidoux obtained money 
der false pretences from the province for 

Lieut.-Governor 
on the advice of his 

the order-in-coun- 
the letter of credit 

was issued, will, no doubt, take action. But 
apart from anything which he may see fit to 
do, the fact remains that these four persons 
have committed a criminal offence, and we 
see no reason why they should not be arrest
ed and clapped in jaiL The very simplicity 
of the crime—for it was as simple an oper
ation as picking a pocket or blowing a safe 
—has shocked the public more profoundly 
than the McGreevy business, the latter be
ing a complicated pi 
in reality there is li 
the two sets of rogues. Paoaud has stolen 
only $100)000, whereas Larkin, Morphy, 
Mick, Nick, and the two McGreevys, got 
away with nearly a million, probably half 
of which was obtained fraudulently, and 
bribed government officials to boot, right 
under the eyes of Sir Hector.

It is said that some of the French

con-
The thieves have

nnm-

I CURE FITS! THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
CIVEN AWAY YEARLY.Me When I «ay Cure I do not mean 

. „ merely to stop them for a time, and then
have them retnra aguin. I MEAN A RADICAL CURE. I have made the disease of Fite, 
IpHspsy or Fftlfing Sickness a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 

Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at 
oncefora treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and 
Post Office. It costsyou nothing for a trial, and it will cure yon. Address.—H. Q> ROOT» 

Branch office, 188 WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.
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DISTURBED CHINA.

China appears to be in a disturbed state 
just now. Too ipnoh dependence, however, 
must not be placed upon the rumors regard
ing China that appear in the telegraphic 
columns of newspapers. The truth is that 
the outside world knows very little, indeed, 
about what is going on in China. The 
greater part of that country is still a terra 
incognita to Europeans. They know 
nothing about what is being done in its in
terior—what the people # are thinking and 
talking about, or what political movements 
are on foot. The Chinese Government is very 
careful not to let the outside barbarians 
know too much about what it is doing, or 
what are its intentions.

The Chinese are jealous of foreigners. 
But that is nothing new. They have 
always hated and despised strangers, and 
prejudices of this kind are not got rid of in 
a day.

Although the recent outrages have been 
against missionaries, it does not appear 
that the rioters were actuated by hatred of 
the Christian religion. They seem to be in 
a state of profound ignorance with respect 
to the doctrines of that religion. They are 
suspicious of the missionaries, not because 
they teach a new religion, but because they 
are strangers, whose every act they mis
understand and misconstrue. They appear 
to think that the benevolent missionaries 
and the harmless nuns practise horrible 
rites in secret, and that they are attentive 
to the children because they want them 
for some horrible purpose of their 
own. This is very absurd, but 
it is not unprecedented. The early Chris
tians were accused of sacrificing infants at 
their secret meetings, and some such crime 
is, in our own day, attributed to the Jews 
by the ignorant peasants of Russia. People 
whose minds are inflamed fly race hatred 
will believe the most absurd accusations 
against those whom they desire to persecute.

The Chinese seem to be more free from 
religious fanaticism than any people of the

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.
NOTICES.WANTED.The Times tries to break the force of our 

exposure of its inconsistency by stating 
that on July 4th it quoted the old School 
Act, which* the new one that came into 
force on June 30th had repealed. But this 
little device will not serve its turn, for we 
showed in our issue of the 7th of July that 
under the old School Act • the Trustees 
had no more power to call the Superin
tendent to account thân they have under 
the new. All that they had to do with 
regard to the examinations was 
to see that they were held" on 
the proper days—if the Department 
of Education did net make different 
arrangements. Our explanation of the 
7th was so effective that on the 11th the 
Times changed its ground, and, although it 
still encouraged the Trustées in their desire 
to consider the Principal of the High 
School’s complaint, it told them plainly 
that the Superintendent was not responsible
to them, and that they could not touch him Post Office Inspector’s Office 
with a ten-foot pole. The truth is that the Victoria>17 1891*
Trustees under the old Act had just as - 
little power to interfere with the action of 
the Superintendent, and bad just as little 
authority over him as they have „under the 
nefr, and it would be just as well for the 
Times to acknowledge what it knows to be 
the truth.

VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
-Ll 30 days after date we intend to make ap
plication to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to lease, for lumber
ing purposes, the following described tract of 
land situate in Alberni District, Vancouver 
Island, British Columbia :

Commencing at a stake about 5 chains from 
Raymore Point and Raymore Creek, head of 
Great Central Lake, thence north 20 chains, 
thence west 20 chains, thence north 40 chains, 
thence west 160 chains, thence south 60 chains, 
thence east 180 chains to post, containing 1000 
acres more or less.

mO PURCHASE OR LEASE-A farm of 
A at least 40 acres good arable land, 
with good living water accessible ; price 
not to exceed $100 an acre. Apply J. 
Stewart, Box 712 Victoria, B.C. a7 wy-lm

Commencing at a stake on the south side of 
Great Central Lake, at the northeast corner of 
Group No. 14 in D. Carmody & Co’s advertise
ment of October 16th, 1890. thence south 40 
chains, thence east 40 chains, thence north 20 
chains, thence east 100 chains, thence north to 
lake, thence meandering lake to poet, contain
ing 360 acres more or less.

Commencing at a stake on Taylor River 
about 5 miles west from Klee Coot Lake, thence 
north 60 chains, thence west 200 chains, thence 
south 40 chains, thence east 60 chains, thence 
(south 20 chains, thence west 140 chains, thence 
south 30 chains, thence east 160 chains, thence 
south 20 chains, thence east 20 chains, thence 
north 30 chains to post, containing 1,660 acres 
more or less.

Commencing at a stake about one mile from 
the southwest comer of the above mentioned 
tract on an unknown river that empties into 
Clayoquot Sound, thence west 40 chains* thence 
south 100 chains, thence east 40 chains, thence 
north 100 chains to post, containing 400 acres 
more Or less.

Commencing at a stake on the north side of 
Sproat Lake, about 5 chains from the beach, at 
an old lumber camp about 30 chains east from 
Group No. 15 of D. Carmody & Co’s advertise- 
meut of October 16th, 3890, thence north 20 
chains, thence west 20 chains, thence north 20 
chains, thence west 20 chains, thence south 20 
chains, thence east 20 chains, thence south 20 
chains, thence east 20 chains to post, containing 
80 acres more or less.

Dated 6th August, 1881. 
au7-wy 1>. CARMODY & CO.

MAIL CONTRACTS.
QBALED TENDERS, addressed to the Post- 
ku master General, will bereceivedat Ottawa 
until noon on Friday, the 28th August next, for 
the conveyance of tier Majesty’s mails on pro
posed contracts for four years in each case, 
each way between Alberni and Beaver 
Creek, Chilliwack and Sumas, Port 
Moody and Catching Post, from the 1st 
October next.

nt&ining
tion as to conditions of proposed contracts may 
be seen and blank forms of tender may be ob
tained at the offices of the above mentioned 
Post Offices or at this Office.

E. H. FLETCHER.
P, O. Inspector.

jy-2i-3tw
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. Printed notices oo further informa-

face—it follows that
are necessary to sweep corruption out of the 
pqblic offices. The people will not quarrel 
with the shape or the make of th4 broom 
provided it sweeps clean. They are thor
oughly disgusted with things as they are. 
They feel both angry and ashamed to read 
every day in the telegrams from Ottawa 
fresh instances of fraud and unfaithfulness. 
They had no idea that the demoralization 
was so wide-spread. They are beginning to 
think that it is general, that no public, office 
ia free from it, and that no civil servant is 
above suspicion. The confidence of the 
people of Canada in the integrity of their 
public men has. been rudely shaken. But 
nothing is so well calculated to restore it 
as prompt and fearless action on the part 
of the Government to punish the guilty and 
to take such measures as will make the re
currence of such rascality as has been just 
exposed impossible, or the next thing to im-

un-
FARMS FOR SALE.the benefit of Pacaud. 

Angers, who, 
ministers, signed 
oil under which

M^HAT IS WANTED.

A coalition government is the only cure 
■which some prescribe for the disorder from 
which the body politic is at present suffer
ing. They think that a government com- 
jpoeed of the best men of both parties 
aalooe deal with the corruption which recent 
investigations have shown to be so wide
spread. We are not sure that a coalition 
would not aggravate the evil instead of 
•coring it. A coalition government would 
be beset by the place-hunters and the 
boodlers of both parties, and, as coalition 
governments are proverbially weak, it Is 
mot at all likely that it would be able to 
resist the pressure that would be brought 

4x> bear upon it. The leader^^ a coalition

N AND NEAR OOWICHAN BAY. PAR- 
tially improved. R. R. stations, stores, 

churches and ecnools in easy distance. Cheap 
cash. Apply

Ie26-wy-tf
GKO. BARTLETT,

Cowichan, B. C’* Court CtosNlp.
The argument of counsel in Gray v. Mc- 

Callunr, will be concluded this morning, and 
it is expected that Mr. Justice Drake will 
address the juiy this afternoon.

Hon. Mr. Davie has retired from the long 
pending actions of Warren v. Boscowitz, 
and Boscowitz v. Belvea, and Wilson Sc 
Wootton will, hereafter, represent Mr. 
Boatiewitz The change was consented to 
bj Mr. Justice Wàlkem, in Chambers, yes
terday.

Vernon v. The Times came up again in 
Chambers, yesterday, Mr. T. Fell, defend
ants. counsel, applying for leave to examine 
plaintiff. The order was made, the regis
trar to fix the date, and the official steno
grapher to attend.

6TVTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
-Ll sixty days after date I intend to apply to 
the Honourable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pi 
the following described tract of land sit 
Barclay District: The northeast i 
eight, tiamfleld township.

W. P. DAYKIN.
Victoria, B. C. 29th June. 1891. ju3-2m-w

F°^in^|^ti=WpU1or0,-,atiK
and all implements, wagon team, boats, &c. 
Apply James Graham, Victoria P. O.. Sidney 
Island. jly24-lm-d&w

'VrOTIOE is hereby given that sixty (60) 
after date I intend to apply to the 

omble the Chief Commissioner of Land 
Works for permission to purchase the follow
ing tract of land, situated on Nelson Island, 
District of New Westminster: Commencing 
at a poet on the N. E. side of Blind Bay, thence 
running east forty (40) chains, thence 
forty (10) chains, tnence west forty (40) 
thence north forty (40) chains, more or less, 
following the shore line to point of commence
ment, and containing about 160 acres.

J. RENWICK. 
auS8-w-2m
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- But£tween

^ ^^to^I^totond^ to™* ^ toth^ff 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works, tor 
permission to purchase 160 acres of land, com
mencing at a stake 40 chains north of Cbee- 
what River, Renfrew District, thence north 40 
chains, thence west 40 chains, thence south 
40 chains, thence east to point of commence
ment. F. W. HALL.

Victoria, Aug. 20,1S9L au28-2m-w
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Still another Satura 
tie is announced, this! 
Christian Temperand 

'selected is Sept. 5th,j 
to be devoted to liqu|l 
remaining on the Teed

On lh|
À party of surved 

T. S. Gore, C.E., coml 
mapping out the trains 
park, yesterday moral 
way being given will « 
at the side of the rd 
the least with the prel

In Dll

The Puget Sound m 
■Company’s steamer Et 
port, last night, by thl 
coverv, with part of hi 
She went on the Star j 
could be made ready 1 
it is expected will be^-l 
work by to morrow, <J

A Dellgbj
Mr. Wm. Andean I 

Kobe, and writes thal 
was simply delightful! 
ly praise the comfort! 
Batavia, or the kindj 
•Capt. Hill and his ofl 
intends going to Cam 
In that land of cheap j 
two bits.
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To Swell TP
The keel of anothei 

Victoria fleet will be 
shipyard, the boat be 
self. Sheds to be 68 
9 feet hold, will prob 
tons, and will boast ai 
in the harbor. All 1o 
ready for launching 
ary.

The Laie W.l
The funeral of the j 

the well known cud 
agent—took place j 
from his late residencl 
and thence to St. Jaul 
bearers were: A. Aj 
bury, J. Holloway, Q 
Kay, and E. Md 
flowers were sent by i

A FamJljj

A young and décida 
whose husband is in 
ment street, went to j 
great distress, y esters 
something could not 1 
home a peaceable onej 
getting along exactly 
lately, and when she 
Saturday’s excursion^ 
enraged, and went ha 
furniture. This is 
plains of.

The Matter
A couple of weeks 

issued by the city 
quiring the appearand 
Maude Lord, on the] 
house of ill-fame. 1 
sworn to by Officer A] 
was served by Officer] 
to have made her bod 
day last week, but it ] 
the matter had been] 
of business does not J 
irate, and he wants a 
has been “dropped” ] 
expected that his qui 
and answered in this]

At Til
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night, the Victoria 1 
scene of the entertain 
was realized, and thl 
fraying the cost of 
church. The prograj 
and instrumental mus 
speeches, not forg 
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dale Watson, Rev. J* 
ack, Mrs. McMartin,. 
Lila Kittle, Miss Luu 
Humber, Miss Shel 
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Halt

The laid
Capt. McDougall, fl 

tie sealing schooner fl 
yesterday morning, ij 
the season of 61 skins 
of Behring’s Sea on Jj 
S. Mohican, whose on 
courteous' in their inti 
the Mohican had senj 
the last being t he Ted 
The Black Diamond j 
spoken, on the 14th, 
rumor was brought tfl 
pbire had been seized 
ite information in red 
seizure is obtainable.] 
St. Paul’s Island whel 
sea.

Fired the |
Supt. Hussey was ti 

directing the prosecui 
charged witfc arson, ] 
The crime charged wl 
TBomas Ellis’ haystai 
sion, valued at §2,006 
circumstantial evidenj 
which Knox was com 
to three years in tti 
case would probably I 
not a friend of the pfl 
and told how Knox oi 
firing the stacks. Hd 
they were destroyed | 
him a good horse if h« 
thus divert suspicion.] 
stances made strong M

Rocks aud
Thomas Riggin is a] 

about town, who only] 
a 30 days’ term in] 
meaner. He did not] 
release, as he no dd 
undertook to solicit I 
This is against the lai 
who was asked for tw 
police officer John 8 
man Riggin is well kn 
trouble, the later rad 
blue coat. Smith gai 
man, and, according i 
marching him to the d 
when Riggin threaten! 
gave him a shove, and 
along, and Riggin seia 
with it struck the offid 
inflicting a wound thl 
attention. Smith we 
(flub in self defence, ■ 
not handcuff his pril 
arrived in the person 
the Provincial force, 
yesterday Riggin wasj 
ing an officer in the ea 
and one day’s remand 
accused pleads that tfaj
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ay Cure I do not 
i them ror a time, and then 
i made the disease of Fite» 
i my remedy to Cure the 
receiving a cure. Send a* 

. Give Express and 
G. ROOT,
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rOTICES.

IBREBY GIVEN THAT 
date we intend to 
lef Commissioner 
mission to lease, for lumber- 
following described tract of 

i District,

a stake about 5 chains from 
nd Ray more Creek, head of 
ke, thence north 20 chains, 
aies, thence north 40 chains, 
ains, thence south 60 chains, 
lins to post, containing 1000

a stake on the south side of 
:e, at the northeast corner oi 
). Carmody & Go’s advertise- 
16th, 1890, thence south 40 
It 40 chains, i hence north 30 
l 100 chains, thence north to 

lake to post, contain-

make ap- 
of Lands

be Vancouver
bia

a stake on Taylor River 
from Klee Coot Lake, thence 
snee west 200 chains, thence 

chains, thence 
ince west 140 chains, thence 
nee east 160 chains, thence 
nee east 20 chains, t 
post, containing 1,660

a stake about one mile from 
of the above mentioned 

own river that empties into 
thence west 40 chains* thence 
hence east 40 chains, thenoé 
D post, containing 400 acres

a stake on the north side of 
it 5 chains from the beach, at 
np about 30 chains east from 
. Carmody & Co’s advertise- 
16th, J890, thence north 20 

It 20 chains, thence north 20 
It 20 chains, thence south 20 
it 20 chains, thence south 20 
: 20 chains to post, containing

1891.
D. CARMODY & CO.

K
ad good-will of 8*h-ey 
ana sheep, or without, 

i, wagon team, boats, &c. 
am, Victoria P. O.. Sidney 

jly24-lm-d&w

a

by given that sixty (60) days 
■tend io apply to the Hon- 
Commissioner of Lands and 
ion to purchase the follow- 
1, situated on Nelson Island, 
Westminster: Commencing 
. E. side of Blind Bay, thence 

chains, thence south 
west forty (40) chains, 

y (40) chains, more or less, 
b line to point of commence- 
ing about 160

It 24, 1891.

(40)

J.'reWiCK.
au28-w-2m
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-Royal Agrieoltaral 4 industrial Soe’yPERSONALS.
C. Del-Smith and wife were passengers by 

the Rithet last evening. Mr. Del-Smith 
takes a position on the Colonist staff.

R. S. Day, who to largely interested in 
the progress of Victoria, returned from a 
visit to Eastern Oregon last evening.

Wm. Denny and his daughters, Mrs. 
Bailey and Miss Denny,
Port Townsend last evening.

W. E. Curtis, a prominent resident of 
Cincinnati, to at the New York. So to S. 
H. Kidd of the well known Commercial 
Gazette, of Cincinnati

John Teague has returned from a tour of 
the Sound and Californian cities. He 
visited each of the leading hotels in search 
of “ pointers ” for use in the new Driard.

Mrs. E. Patton, of Wellington, who it 
collecting for the new Episcopal church at 
the railway terminus, to a guest at the New 
York.

A. J. Rogers, of Vancouver, late chief 
steward of the Ss. Batavia, who was com
pelled through sickness to remain in Yoko
hama, returned on the Zambesi.

Wm. Brabazon and wife, of Missonla, 
Mont. ; Isaiah detains, wife and son, and 
M. B. Watters, of Dubuque, Iowa, were ' 
passengers by the Kingston, tost night, and 
are at the Turner.

Rev. John A. Macdonald, newly appoint
ed missionary to the Indians of Northern 
British Columbia, addressed the congrega
tion of St. Andrew's Presbyxeeian church 
on Sunday evening last.

Charles St. Morris, who with his wife 
has been visiting Victoria for two or three 
weeks, and who to interested in a large col
onisation scheme in the States, left for the 
Sound Sunday evening by the George E. 
Starr.

THE McLEOD CHARGESFrom The Daily Colonist, Aug. 25.
LOCAL A.ND PB0YINC1AL.

And 81111 Another.
Still another Saturday excursion to Seat

tle is announced, this time by the Women's 
Christian Temperance Union. The date 
'selected is Sept. 5th, and the proceeds are 
to be devoted to liquidating the debt still 
remaining on the Temperance halL

On the Side.
A party of surveyors in charge of Mr. 

T. S. Gore, C.E., commenced the work of 
pping out the tramway line to the Driving 

park, yesterday morning. Ten feet right-of- 
way being given will enable the cars to run 
at the side of the road, not interfering in 
the least with the present drive way.

In Distress.
The Puget Sound and Alaska Stekmship 

Company’s-steamer Edith was towed into 
port, last night, by the American tug Dis
covery, with part of her machinery broken. 
She went on the Star ways as soon as they 
could be made ready for her reception, and 
it is expected will be able to resume her 
work by to morrow, or next day.

A Delightful Trip.
Mr. Wm. Andean has arrived safely in 

Kobe, and writes that his trip from Victoria 
was simply delightful. He cannot too high
ly praise the comfort and convenience of the 
Batavia, or the kindness and courtesy of 
Capt. Hill and his officers. From Kobe he 
intends going to Canton, 80 miles away. 
In that land of cheap transit the fare is only 
two bits.

on improvements—corner Cormorant and 
Douglas streets.

The assessment on the improvements was 
fixed at $2,200.

On lot 1, block T, the improvements were 
assessed at $1,600, or $800 for each house, 

this Mr. Dwyer protested—

BOARD OF REVISION.and knocked him down, then proceed to 
club him, before he made the slightest effort 
to resist. OB’ B. O,

To be Investigated by the Board of 
School Trustees Next 

Friday Evening.
The Properties of the Hudson Bay 

Company and Senator Macdon
ald. Passed Upon. EXHIBITIONThe Anneal Report.

The report of the B. C. Board of 'Trade, 
tor 1890, publication of which has been 
considerably delayed by difficulty in ratting 
the necessary statistics from Vancouver, 
will be issued next week. It is promised to 
be full of interesting and accurate informa
tion frojn co/er to cover.

andl against 
Placed at $1,200.

J. P. Pelletier objected to the vaine of 
improvements, $6,000 on lots 697 and 698, 
block R.

Aid. McKillican said that Mr. Pelletier 
struck a contractor who had put up the 
building at $1,000 less than it really cost, 
he having either been one of those who had 
robbed the public or incurred a serious loss. 
The building could not have been put up for 
less than $6,000 or $7,000.

The assessment was fixed at $5,500.
To the assessment of lots 705 and 706 

Herald street at $1,800, Mr. Pelletier took 
exception.

The objection stood over for the present.
Lots 1968 and 1969, Block 56, Michigan 

street, $1,000 each (Mr. Pelletier). It was 
claimed the land was low and swampy, and 
had been overvalued, as was also the case 
with lot 1955 Superior street. They were 
each reduced $100. .

Aid. Richards asked on behalf of Dr. 
Powell a reduction of the assessment on the 
property known as the Standard theatre, 
which he said would be removed before

*rke assessment was continued at $3,200.
Mr. Pauline said that for his property, at 

the corner of King’s road and Firpt street, 
Hillside extension, half of lots 37 and 38, 
$1,100, and lot 39, $900, with improve
ments, $1,206,) he should be glad to take 
$2,800. It was assessed at $3,200.

The assessment on the improvements was 
reduced $200, and that cn lot 39 $200.

Aid. Richards, having appealed against 
an assessment.

Aid. Robertson said that a member of 
the court had no right to appeal for himself, 
or for anyone else.

The Clerk, in answer to the Mayor, said 
that there were fifty or sixty appeals yet to 
be disposed of.

The Mayor remarked that it would not 
be possible to adjourn the court for some 
time, inasmuch as there would be a con
siderable amount for the assessor to do be
fore he could make his final report.

The court adjourned till Thursday after-

AND GRAND CELEBRATION.
More Accommodation Needed—Trustee 

McConnan Does not Think Some 
Teachers are Qualified.

came over fromA Busy Afternoon—The Assessments, 
as a Rule, Sustained by 

the Board.
NEW WESTMINSTER.

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, 1
Again Remanded.

The case of Poll Tax Collector Carter An adjourned meeting of the Board of 
School Trustees was held last night. The 
Trustees present were Messrs. C. Hayward 
(in the chair), Jessop, McConnan, McLaugh- 
lan, Morrow, Saunders and Richards.

The minutes being adopted, the Secretary 
presented

A letter from the Deputy Provincial 
Secretary in reply, to his own of the 10th 
insL, transmitting the resolution passed at 
the last meeting of the Board of School 
Trustees re. the placing of the extra teach
ers provided for in the estimates, and stat
ing that it would be laid before the Council 
of Public Instruction. Received and filed.

From Miss Caldwell, asking for further 
supplies for the Girls’ High School. Re
ferred to the committee on supplies.

ntof the Liver- 
Insurance Com-

22, 23, 24 and 25 Sept, MSI.The Court of Revision resumed business, 
yesterday afternoon, His Worship the 
Mayor presiding., There were present 
Aid. Munn, Robertson, Smith, McKillican, 
Holland, Richards and Goughian.

Mr. Wootton appeared on behalf of Hon. 
W. J. Macdonald, claiming that the value 
placed on'certain of his property 
cessive.
value of two-thirds of lot 439, block G., 
Cormorant street, (improvements) had been 
placed at $5,000. Ten years ago the build
ing cost $3,300, and had not since been im
proved. It should be reduced by at least 
$1,000.

The valuation was allowed to stand.
Mr. Wootton also applied that property 

lot 444, block G-, having been sold to Loo 
Gee Wing, should be assessed in his name, 
which was ordered to be done.

It was also claimed by Mr. Wootton that 
lot 346, block 25, corner Humboldt and 
Gordon streets, should be placed at not 
more than $4,000. There were no improve
ments on the particular lot to which he 
referred. It was previously assessed at 
$3,200.

Mr. Northcott said that the corner lot 
had been valued at $80 à foot, the frontage 
being taken at the narrowest side.

The assessment was allowed to stand.
Lots 363 and 364, block 25, on Douglas 

and Courtney streets, near the Indian 
(assessed at $500 on improvements) re
duced by $100; the property itself assessed 
at $90 per foot, befog placed at $80 per 
foot on a frontage of 30 feet.

On the improvements of the Douglas 
House property it was claimed that they 
were only worth $2,000 ; but it was point
ed out that there had been nearly $4,000 of 
improvements, at actual cost, and therefore 
the assessment was allowed to stand.

Lots 365, 366 and 367, the Douglas House 
land, were continued at $11,820.

On the tieckley Farm the subdivisions of 
section 25, assessed at $39,650, were contin
ued at that figure, while section 26—14.31 
acres—remained at the new assessment of 
$50,050, the dwelling house befog reduced 
to $6,000.

On the application of Mrs. Astrico the im
provements on the Telegraph hotel, Store 
street, were reduced from $2,000 to $1,600. 
The improvements on Mrs. Astrioo’s resi
dence, adjoining, assessed at $500, were 
placed at $350. This to on the north half 
of 451. On the south of 451, Mrs. Vigno
las’ building, a reduction was made from 
$900 to $600. The assessment on the land 
of lot 452 was allowed to stand.

Mr. Dobbinson’s improvements on lot 27. 
block 27, was reduced to $600 from $900, the 
land standing as before.

Mr. Thomas R. Smith, of the Hudson 
Bay Co., appeared to protest against the as
sessment of $1,100 on the Hudson Bay Com
pany’s vacant lot 1,028, blocks Z. Pandora 
street, south side, on the ground that it was 
most of it solid rock. y

Mr. Northcott said be bad taken $100 off 
for the rock.

The assessment was allowed to stand, 
therfe being no appeal against the valuation 

djofoing properties similarly situated.
The Hudeon Bay company’s Wharf street 

property was left over for further considera
tion ; assessment on lots 20 and 21 Fort 
street being allowed to stand at $4,200, 
they having according to Mr. Northcott been 
withdrawn at $4,700 from auction sale.

The improvements on the H. B; Co.’s 
property, 8, 9, 10 and 11 Bastion street, 
were reduced from $2000 to $1,500.

Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, block 72, Government 
street, opposite the Canada Western Hotel 
site, assessed at $350 per foot, or $15,400 in 
all—a vacant lot—stood as placed, Mr. 
Smith remarking that if the Canada Western 
Hotel went upjbhe assessment might be fair.

The improvements on lota 9 and 10, 
block 72, were reduced to $500 from $700.

The factory occupied by Mr. Hayward, 
assessed at $700 was reduced to $500.

The assessments on the real estate, lot 5, 
$10,500 ; 6 and 7, $5,000 each, block1 74,- 
Fort street, were allowed to stand as borne 
out by the recent auction sales.

The assessment of $1,500 on lots 885, 886 
and 887, block J., next toStemler & Earle’s 
factory, Pembroke street^ was sustained.

The McTavish estate own 26 lots, of 4 of 
each, valued at $1,100 and $1,200 

each, on Simcoe street, in block 67.
These, Mr. Smith said, the company had 

been trying to sell, but could get no offers 
for. He thought that $1,000 a lqt was a 
fair valuation. Tbracorporation oug 
to value for purposes of taxation at th 
highest price obtainable.

Aid Richards and Mr. Northcott Slid 
that property close by was valued at much 
higher figures than these.

The assessments were allowed to stand.
The assessment on No. 2,005 (4 lots), 

bounded by Coutts and Mears streets, ad
joining the cemetery, was reduced to $3,4< 0.

The objections to the assessment on Mrs. 
Eliza D. Corns’ property, lot 10, block 28, 
(improvements) next came up.

Mr. Northcott said that it was a clerical 
error to place the assessments at $1,000. It 
should have been $100, which was allowed 
to stand.

Mr. Simeon Duck appeared before the 
board objecting to the increase in tbe as
sessment of his property. The returns 
from it were no greater than last year. 
Indeed, the neglect of the Dominion govern
ment to improve the harbor had depre
ciated the value of thf property, which had 
been contributed to by the neglect of the 
authorities to protect the sealers. Besides, 
owing to the corporation, having given him 
a wrong street line he had been partly 
obliged to takfe down the front of his block, 
on lots 159 and 160, Johnson street. The 
improvements were assessed at $11,000 this 
year and only at $8,000 in 1889. He could 
put up the buildings cheaper now than 
when they were erected years ago, and they 
had certainly depreciated since they were 
put up.

Mr. Northcott said, if the building had 
to be put up now it would cost between 
$14,000 and $15,000.»

The assessment on the Johnson street pro-
erty was allowed to remain.
Mr. Duck’s property, on Herald street, 

improvements, was reduced from $1,600 to 
$1,200.

Mr. Duck having stated that his property 
was situated within the fire limits and close 
to where Chinamen were allowed to build 
their shacks,

Mr. Northcott said he was after the 
Chinamen, and as soon as it was possible 
he intended to make an example.

Mr. Jos. Dwyer appeared to object to the 
assessment on hto land, $18,200, and $3,000

against Capt. Charles Spring was not 
finally disposed of, as had been expected 
it would be in yesterday’s police 
court ; Mr. H. D. Helmcken, representing 
the.defence, befog anxious for more time in 
which to secure evidence. The adjourned 
hearing to set for this morning at 10 
o’clock.

$13.000 IN PRIZES, 
include Official and Society Procession on the 
2nd day, and Grand Calithumpian Show on the 
3rd day. International Sculling Race, open to 
the professionals of the world, at which Han- 
lan, O'Connor and Peterson have already signi
fied their intention to compete.. Lacrosse 
Tournament. Grand Illumination and Torch
light Procession on the riven Fire Works.

Further information will be gladly furnished 
ipliration to

T. R. PEARSON. Pec’y R. & A. I. Society.
A. B. MACKENZIE, Sec. Celebration Com. 

lm-d&w

The Celebration will

was ex-
He claimed that the assessed aA Pleasant Ren.

The British bark Callao, 927 tons regis
ter, Capt. James, arrived in Royal Roads 
early yesterday morning, 24 days out from 
Honolulu, in 1x111881 for this port. She was 
brought in during tho_ evening by the 
Standard, Itod will load a salmon cargo for 
R. P. Rithet & Co , Ltd. Her run from 
the Sandwich Islands was pleasant, but un
eventful.

1TEC HI--------

B. C. AGRICULTURAL ASSO’N
WILL HOLD THEIR

A.NNTTAL
:From Richard Hall, 

pool, London and 
pany, acknowledging tbe receipt of $30 for 
the insurance for three years of the Hillside 
school for $1,500, and notifying the Trus
tees that the rate of insurance would be two 
per cent for three years. Referred to the 
finanqe committee.

Trustee McLaughlan thought the rate 
too high. He said the insurance should be 
got as low as possible, and the insurance 
distributed through the different offices.

Some discussion took place as to the 
advisability of having the insurance policies 
assigned to the School Trustees, instead of 
to the Government as nojw.

Trustee Richards said that the Finance 
committee of the Board had visited tbe 
Central school, and found it had been much 
neglected and was in a very bad state of 
repair. The drainage was very defective. 
Everything had been supplied to the 
different schools with the exception of

n* age 
GlobeVictoria's Contribution.

Victoria’s exhibit, for the Toronto show, 
as yet consists of less than a dozen packages, 
which lie in the ante-room at Assembly 
H»U. Some excellent wheat, in the sheaf, 
as well as good corn, comes from Saanich 
district ; Brack man & Ker and Hall, Ross 
& Co. send some fine samples of grain, and 
Mr. R. Maynard famishes a number of fine 
pbdtos of Victoria scenes.

EXHIBITION a
"
;IN THEIR NEW BUILDING AT THE

To Swell Vlelerl.', Fleet.
The keel of another new schoonfer for the 

Victoria fleet will be laid td-day at Clark's 
shipyard, the boat being for Mr. Clark him
self. She is to be 68 feet keel, 20 beam and 
9 feet hold, will probably register about 75 
tons, and will boast as flne lines as any craft 
in the harbor. All being well, she will be 
ready for launching by the first of Febrn-

.DRIVING--PARKLITTLE LOCALS.
VICTORIA, B. C„The salmon canneries of the Fraser are 

all closed down.
For a good, cheap shot gun go to 57 

Johnson St. au25-lm-d&w
Mr. Dobbin’s brewery at Cadboro bay to 

now completed and waiting for the ma
chinery.

Wm. Tell, who was struck by a train on 
the E. A N. railway, Saturday, to reported 
to be progressing favorably

The Sons of St. George lodges are 
to have an excursion to and picnic at 
stream on Saturday week.

W. W. Greener, Barker Bros, and Bel
gium hammerless shot guns, at 57 Johnson 
Street. au25-lm-d&w

There to a strong probability 
R. N. Grant will be invited to 
pastorate of the First Presbyterian church 

tv.
Wood brought over a new pet on 

the trip of the Zambesi, jnst completed. It 
to a Japanese game cock, with a tall a trifle 
over ten feet îôbg. :

On Saturday afternoon fifty pounds of 
opium were discovered in the firemen’s 
quarters on board the steamer Olympian 
when she reached Seattle. No arrests were 
made.

Help Ike Widow.
Mrs. John Joyce, whose husband was 

killed, recent*y, by an accident at the Al
bion Iron Works, wishes to acknowledge 
with sin ce rest thanks $204 92 from the men 
of the works, the proceeds of the picnic at 

Also $75 from the Loyal 
ige Lodge, $20 from the B. C. Benevo- 
Society, $32 from Rev. Mr. Townsend, 

and $11.60 from four ladies whose names 
are not known.

—on — ;

Sept. 29 and 80, Get. 1, 2 and 8
aHce, SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS :

Extensive Prize List, Northwest 
Firemen’s Association Tourna
ment, Horse Racing, Fireworks, 
Sports of all kinds.

au8-d&w

The Laie W. C, Robinson.
The funeral of thé late W. C. Robinson— 

the well known custom house broker and 
agent—took place on Sunday afternoon 
from his late residence, 22^ Kingston street, 
and thence to St. James’ church. The pall
bearers were: A. A. N. Ogilvie, W. New
bury, J. Holloway, C. S. Ffolatoon, D. Mc
Kay, and E. Mallandaine. Beautiful 
flowers were sent by many kind friends.

A Family Difficulty.
A young and decidedly handso 

whose husband is in business c 
ment street, went to the police station in 
great distress, yesterday morning, to see if 
something could not be done to make. her 
home a peaceable one. She has not been 
getting along exactly well with hei^hnsband 
lately, tod when she went to Seattle, on 
Saturday’s excursion, it is said he became 
enraged, tod went home and broke np the 
furniture. This to what the wife com
plains of.

Chemafoua. 
Oran
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V-.'.maps.
On motion, it was resolved that £he 

secretary write to the Provincial secretary, 
asking for full information as to the insur
ance, which was held upon Victoria City 
School property.

Trustee Richards said that it was 
really necessary to divide the classes in the 
Central school, the rooms being fearfully 
overcrowded, 
which ought to be utilized, and additional 
teachers secured.

Trustee Morrow concurred, saying that 
in some of the rooms as many as three or 
four scholars were crowded into one seat.

A'committee consisting of Trustees Jes
sop, Richards and Morrow was appointed 
to take this matter to to careful considera
tion.

The chairman drew the attention of the 
board to the sanitary condition of the out
buildings of the city schools, which were a 

of danger, trouble tod nuisance. He 
had been speaking to the city sanitary 
officer on the subject, who had said he waa 
quite willing to instruct the janitors as io 
what to do, and to supply them with disin
fectants, provided be received the neces
sary instructions from the civic authorities.

A motion, requesting Yhe city authorities 
to allow the sanitary officer to act in the 
manner proposed, was adopted.

The opening of tenders for the Victoria 
West school was* postponed ; till the next 
meeting.

Trustee McLaughlan moved that at the 
next meeting the trustees investigate the 

plaints of Mr. McLeod relative to the 
last half-yearly examinations and the grad
ing of the High School, and that' such wit
nesses tod teachers be called as may assist 
the Board in arriving at the facts of the 
case ; that all principals and teachers be 
notified of this examination and be re
quested to attend, and bring the results of 
tne recent examinations and promotion lists.

Trustee McLaughlan remarked that 
there appeared to be no indication on the 
part of the authorities to act. In any 
event the matter ought to be investigated, 
and, after the facts had been elicited, let 
the responsibility fall where it belonged.

Trustee Richards advised that all pos
sible information on the subject be obtained, 
and the case attended to. It had been be
fore the Board long enough. He seconded 
the ipotion.

Trustee McConnan held that the trus
tees had no power to act. It was outside of 
their functions. The school act did not 
allow them to deal with it.

Trustee Jessop took a similar view, and 
said what the trustees, had to do was to agi
tate for more power. Their powers were 
too restricted ; they could do nothing ; 
therefore he said that the matter ought to 
drop.

Trustee Morrow held that even though 
the act gave the trustees no power they 
ought to have the matter sifted to the 
bottom.

Trustee McLaughlan said, that accord
ing to the Department of Education, they 
controlled everything, and the trustees could 
not do anything. Under the present cir
cumstances the children were not getting 
the education they ought to have.

Trustee Richards could not understand 
whÿ the Superintendent of Education did 
not treat the city of Vancouver with the 
same neglect as he did the trustees of Vic
toria. It was not fair that scholars Should 
be kept back from promotion.

Trustee McLaughlan said as he was 
recommended by the outgoing Board this 
matter should be investigated. Unless the 
children were properly graded now they 
would be ruined. A wrong had been com
mitted, and be proposed to have that 

ng investigated and to have it righted.
A motion by Trustee McConnan, 

second by Trustee Jessop, that the com
plaint preferred by Principal McLeod be 
dismissed, was lost three to three, the chair
man giving hto casting vote against it.

Trustee McLaughlan’s motion that the 
Board enquire into Principal (McLeod’s com
plaint waa adopted.

Trustee McConnan announced that at 
tbe next meeting he should move that the 
Board inquire into the qualifications of all 
the teachers in the High school. From 
what he had heard he did not think they 
were all qualified, and tbit more was ex
pected from some of them than they were 
competent to perform.

The chairman and several members inti
mated that this last announcement amount
ed to nothing short of intimidation.

Trustee McLaughlan said that the in
vestigation into the McLeod matter should 
be made in committee, and only the resolu
tions arrived at be given out for publica-

It was resolved that the Board at lis 
rising stand adjourned till Friday evening, 
at half-past seven.

In answer to the chairman,
Mr. Mallandaine said that there was 

no specification for water for tbe new Vic
toria West school.

The meeting adjourned.

lKsolenay’s Population.
The census enumerators have completed 

their work in two divisions, into which the 
Kootenay Lake country was subdivided. 
While the figures are not given out, it can 
be stated that the population of Nelson 
division, which includes Toad Mountain 
and Trail Creek mining djj&rieta, is about 
900, and that qf Ainsworth division, which 
includes Hot Springs and Goat River dis
tricts, about 600.—Kootenay Star.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
that Key. 
accent the ÜJoe Wynne Hatched Against Ito for 

$1,000 a Side—They Will 
Race Here- T0B0HT0 EXHIBITION.of this ci 

Parser
me woman, 

on Govern-
There were vacant rooms TVTR. SAMUEL O’KELL has been appointed 

ill by ns to collect exhibits to be sent with theProyindal exhibit at the Toronto Exhibi
tion; We solicit for him the cooperat ion of 
all those interested in having this portion of 
British Columbia thoroughly represented at 
th* Exhibition.

All non-perishable exhibits received will be 
returned in good order and condition, and any 
instructions as to their disposal will be faith
fully carried out. Parties having exhibits of 
Agricultural, Horticultural and Industrial 
Products. Specimens of Minerals, Manufac
tures, Art, Fisheries, or anything that will 
illustrate the capabilities at this Province are 
requested to notify the edmmittee, who" will 
attend to the collecting.

Exhibits may be left at the Assembly Rooms, 
where a competent person has 

placed in charge to receive them.
C. B. RENOUF,
H. A. MUNN,
JOS. HUNTER.

UWI TENNIS.
The tournament was brought to a close, 

yesterday afternoon. In the gentlemen’s 
handicap singles, Marshall beat L. Crease, 
and in the final round met Coombe, who had 
to owe him 16 and 2-4. After a well fought 
out match Marshall won by 6-8,7-5, 3-6, 6-2.

The final round of thè mixed doubles was 
also played, the two pairs being Coombe and 
Mrs. Coombe, and Cuppage and Mrs. Gar
rard, the latter owing 15- The former won 
fairly easily by 6-4, 6-2.

Sheeld be Slopped.
Aunt Sally man,” with hto grotes

que collection of dolls, has taken possession 
of a vacant lot in Chinatown, on Govern
ment street, and does a big busfoess with, 
youngsters from eight to fifteen years of 
age. Their nickles come jingling into hto 
pockets all day, and when they are success
ful to hitting the dolls they receive a speci
men of the worst brand of cigar known to 
the trade. The wonder to why the man 
has not soonef been procèeded against, 
under the statute of last session, prohibit
ing the sale or gift of tobacco to children.

An 11

largest stock of shot gu 
Johnson St. au25-l

The police court statistician estimates 
that George Bedford, better known as Dan 
Apples, has contributed fully $1,000 to the 
city of Victoria in fines during the past ten 
years. Five dollars of this amount was 
banded over yesterday.

Charles Lee, a broken down man close 
upon 60 years of age, was • charged with 
vagrancy in yesterday’s police court. He 
said that Mayor Brown paid hto fare to 
Victoria, in order to get him out of West
minster. The case was . laid over for one

ns at 57 
lm-d&w
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The Master was “ Dropped.’1
A couple of weeks ago, a surqn 

issued by tbe city' police magto 
quiring the appearance of a woman named 
Maude Lord, on the charge of keeping a 
house of ill-fame. The information was 

to by Officer Abell, and the summons 
served by Officer Hendry. Maude was 

to have made her bow to the magistrate one 
day last week, but it was announced that 
the matter had been dropped. This style 
of busfoess does not suit tbe new magis
trate, and he wants to know who the case 
has been “dropped” by, and why., It. to 
expected that his question will be asked 
and answered in this morning’s court.

mona was 
trate re source

Fort Street, 
beenTHE OAK.

(Special to The Colonbbt.)
New Westminster, Aug. 24.—Hanlan 

and O’Connor leave Toronto for W estmfo- 
ster, to-morrow. Peterson also will leave 
for this city soon. McLean has accepted 
Ten Eyck’s challenge, but will not allow 
expenses.

} Committee.sworn
au5

.
Don’t Want So be Discharged.

The mate and two seamen, of the Chilian 
bark Pisagua, who were arrested, Saturday, 
were brought before Mr. Robert Ward and 
Mr. Wm. Dalby, J’aPa in the Provincial 
Court, yesterdayTtoUTorfbaHy charged with 
stealing a bale of eanvas of-the value of $80. 
Immediately after swearing to the informa
tion, the Captain evinced a desire to with
draw it and pay off the -defendants. They, 
by the advice of Mr. W. J. Taylor, now 
want to be tried ; they claim to be the in
jured party, and demand justice. The case 
will be thoroughly sifted in the court, this 
morning.

THE COLONIAL GUNSday.
À Chinaman, charged with supplying 

liquor-to Indians, admitted, in yesterday’s 
police court, that he did not know what it 
would be best to plead. It was with him 
purely a question of policy, and he was 
fined $100 or in default three months im
prisonment.

manufactured expressly for me 
for use in British Columbia, are 
the HARDEST HITTING, CLOSEST 
SHOOTING and BEST WEARING 
guns in the market. My 32 
page illustrated catalogue is 
now out. Send for it.

CHARLES E. TISDALL,
GUNMAKER. - • VANCOUVER.

aull-d&w-3m
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ATHLETICS.
The Multnomah Amsteur Athletic Club 

of Portland, Ore., announces its first annual 
outdoor tournament for .September 26th. 
The events comprise î 100 yards’ run ; 220 
yards’ run ; 440 varda’ run ; 880 yards' 
mn ; one mile run ; one mile 
walk ; two 
yards hurdle race, 
high; 220 
feet- 6 foe

At Victoria West.
A pleasant and thoroughly social evening 

was given to their friends by the ladies of 
the Victoria West Methodist church last 
night, the Victoria West Hall being the 
scene of the entertainment. A goodly sum 
was realized, and this will go toward de
fraying the cost of fitting up the new 
church. The programme embraced vocal 
and instrumental music and recitations and 
speeches, not forgetting refreshments. 
Among those taking part were Rev. Cover- 
dale Watson, Rev. J. H. White, Miss Cus
ack, Mrs. McMartin, Miss Goodyear, Miss 
Lila Kittle, Miss Luney, Miss Lepage, Miss 
Humber, Miss Shelvey, Messrs. Semple, 
Russell, Cunningham, Dunnington and 
HalL

com

The Car Went Wild.
An accident, which might easily have 

been averted, if accounts given are correct, 
occurred at the last curve on the Oak Bay 
tram line before the beach to reached, on 
Sunday evening. There were three lady 
passengers in the car, and one gentleman 
outside, and each of the ladies carries 
scratches and bruises to remind her of the 
accident. The car had run off the track a 
short distance, and just been replaced on 
the rails when it was discovered that the 
front brake was ont of order. The raotor- 
neer lost his head under the excitement, as 
tbe car waa on a steep grade and fast gain
ing speed, and did not *pp:y the rear brake, 
which would have stopped the car quickly, 
or reversed the current, which would also 
have accomplished tbe desired result. On 
reaching the curve the car jumped the bank, 
and the ladies were thrown against the end 
of the car with severe force. Mrs. Adams 
was badly shaken up but not seriously 
hurt; Miss Laura Adams had her face cut, 
and Mrs. Spaulding had her knees and legs 
bruised ana lamed. Dr. Davie is attending 
the sufferers. The conductor and motorneer 
were also thrown from the car, but not 
badly injured. Both have been discharged 
from the company’s service.

He-—Why do you run away and leave 
Mr. Winkle?

She—Because he to to 'stingy and mean. 
Why he won’t ev^n laugh at his own ex
pense.—Life. •

mile bicycle race ; 120
10 flights 3 feet 6 inches 

yards hurdle race, 10 flights, 2 
hes high ; pole vault ; running 

high jump ; broad jump ; putting 161b shot ; 
throwing 161b hammer. ^

Weakest Goes to Ike WalL
There was an inoffensive Chinaman on tlm 

down train on the E. & N. railway, yester
day, and a bullying young man, whose 
acquaintance with the intoxicating cup had 
been and was extensive. In a playful spirit 
the young man picked the Chinaman up, 
kicked him out of the car, and settled him- 
himself in John’s place by the window. 
The Chinaman complained +o the conductor 
and demanded his seat back, and the official 
politely informed him he’d better take some 
other seat, or else wait ' till they got to 
Victoria and he could then have a whole 
car to himself, 
witnessed the scene, says he to no friend of 
the Chinese, but in this caserinsulb unques
tionably followed rank injury.

TBE EINC.
A Vancouver special to the Seattle Tele

graph says : Ed. Smith, of Spokane, and 
Mid Russel, of Vancouver, fought with twor 
ounce gloves, near Vancouver, at day
break, Sunday, for $250 a side and tne 
featherweight championship of the North
west. Russel had tbe best of the fight, and 
in the twelfth round knocked Smith down 
with a left hand punch in the jaw. Smith 
had been down eight seconds, when Russel 
walked up to him and struck him. Smith 
got the fight on a font o

TBE TERF.
G. W. Irvine, owner of the well known 

running horse Joe Wynne, has made a match 
for him with McNeill’s stallion Ito. The 
race, five-eighth of a mile dash, to for $1,000 
a side, to take place early in Séptember, on 
the Victoria Drivfog Park track. Money 
has already been posted in Seattle, and the 
race is sure to bé exciting, as both horses 
are in fine condition and evenly matched.

SUCCESS O# THE KENT MEETING.

m

SAVE YOUR MONEY !

Save Tom Time ! - •

The leers Helens.
Capt. McDougall, in command of the lit

tle sealing schooner Laura, returned to port 
yesterday morning, with a total catch for 
the season of 61 skins. She was ordered out 
of Behring’s Sea on July 17th, by the U. S. 
S. Mohican, whose officers were particularly 
courteouJ in their interview. At that time 
the Mohican bad sent home ten schooners, 
the last befog the Teresa, with 245 skins. 
The Black Diamond was sighted, but not 
spoken, on tbe 14th, 15th*&nd 16th, and the 
rumor was brought to port that the Sap
phire had been seized in the sea. No defin
ite information in regard to the reported 
seizure is obtainable. Tbe Laura was off 
St. Paul’s Island when ordered out of the 
sea.

Mr. G. B. Martin, who SAVE YOUR TEMPER I

HOW?Seeklag Damages. • v
In the Vice-Admiralty Court, yesterday 

afternoon, a writ was issued, on the appli
cation of Drake, Jackson & Helmcken, re
presenting the "Owners of the disabled 
schooner Fanny Dutard, against the steam
ship Zambesi of the Upton line', the 
damages claimed befog in tbe neighborhood 
of $10,000. Tbe steamer had discharged 
her cargo in a burry, and left for Portland 
before day broke. Service of the writ was 
refused by the steamer’s solicitor, and fov 
consequence nothing more can be done in 
the matter until the Zambesi returns to 
this port. In the meantime, the Dutard 
will discharge her deck load and be brought 
alongside the Outer wharf, where a survey 
will be made. The next step will be to put 
her on the ways for repair.

an acre

By Buying Your Groceries, 
Provisions, Flour, Feed, 
Oilmen’s Stores, Teas 
Coffee, Spices, Etc., from

ht not 
e very

■
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During the six days that ended Saturday 

evening there were twenty-three races of 
more than ordinary interest at Kent. There 

such favorites as Malcolm, Cœur

Fired Ike Haystacks.
Supt. Hussey was in Vernon, last week, 

directing the prosecution of ArthurB. Knox, 
charged wiHi arson, before Judge Spinks. 
The crime charged waa setting fire to one <>f 
Thomas Ellis’ haystacks, at Okanagon Mis
sion, valued at $2,000. A strong chain of 
circumstantial evidence waa presented, U£on 
which Knox was convicted, and/sentenced 
to three years in the penitentiary. Tbe 
case would probably have fallen through had 
not a friend of the prisoner come forward 
and told how Knox offered to nay him for 
firing the stacks. He refusea, and <*fter 
they were destroyed the prisoner offered 
him a good horse if he would go away and 
thus divert suspicion. These two circum
stances made strong links in the chain.

ROWBOTHAM,were
d’Alene and two horses that have the gen
erally accepted reputation, at least-, of hav
ing earned the greatest of pennants to the 
horsemen, the world’s record. These were 
the famous Montana quarter horse, Jim 
Miller, and Cyclone, whose record of :34£, 
made at Heléna, Mont., August 20, 1889, 
was lowered three-fifths of a second by 
Eclipse, jr.t July, 7, last on the same track. 
But Cvcione was an aged horse when he 
made his best time, and the wonder to that 
he should still continue to be the favorite 
that he to, and that be should even now 
continue to stay in the short dash as well as 
he has done repeatedly. Good horsemen are 
enthusiastic over the new kite track. Their 
commendation to enough to quote. The 
fact that the average attendance? 
six days’ meeting has been 1,900, and that 
a reliable estimate of the last day*? atten
dance places the figures at 2,500 is enough 
from the patrons of Northwestern horse rac
ing.

ClLLETTS “ The Grocer.”
PUREMrlModlut District Mrelies.

The Kamloops District of the Methodist 
church reaches from BarkervilleXo Similka- 
meen, about 500 miles long, and from Don
ald to Spence’s Bridge, about 300 miles 
wide. The financial meeting of the district 
held its sessions at Kamloops on Tuesday, 
the 18th inst. The following ministers from 
the several fields were present : Rev. T. 
W. Hall, chairman of the district ; Rev. T. 
Tomer," Nelson ; Rev. J. P. Hicks, Spal- 
lumcheen ; Rev. D. W. Mieener, Revel- 
Btoke ; J. H. Martin, Salmon Arm. Three 
members were absent, viz.: Rev Sharpe, 
Similkameen ; Rev. Gaebel, Clinton, and 
Rev. C. Ladner, who is expected to arrive 
from Portland about the 10th September. 
The day was spent in making the estimate 
for tbe various fields for the current year, 
considering missionary anniversaries, educa
tional meetings, and other matters which 
concern the working of the church in this 
country. The attending ministers separated 
for their several fields daring the week, 
hoping for favorable results to the objects 
of the assemblage here, and gratified with 
the entertainment they had received.—In
land Sentinel

If you want choice goods at 
low prices and square dealing 
every time, go to him at the 
corner of Yates and Broad Sts., 
Victoria, B. O.
TELEPHONE 108. - - - P.O.BOX476

myl*

powderedTIO ■
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PUREST, STROMCEST, BEST.

uses. A can equals» pounds8al Soda.
Kecks and the Clnb.

Thomas Riggin to a well known character 
about town, who only a week ago completed 
a 30 days’ term in jail for some misde- 

He did not go to work on hto re- 
release, as he no doubt should have, but 
undertook to solicit charity on the street. 
This is against the law, and one gentieman 
who was asked for two bits complained to 
police officer John Smith. To the police
man Riggin is well known, and anticipating 
trouble, the later ran at the sight of the 
blue coat. Smith gave chase, captured hto 
man, and, according to his own story, was 
marching him to the station, not handcuffed, 
when Riggin threatened to lick him. Smith 
gave him a shove, and insisted on hto going 
along, and Riggin seized a large stone and 

above tAe left eye, 
required a doctor’s 
obliged to use his

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.at the last
XL W. GrTTiTi

meaner. ju2-tts IrnHB UNDERSIGNED, Importers and Deal- 
-I- era in Teas, hereby notify the Trade 
generally that the lettersPENNYROYAL WAFERS.

Prescription of a physician who 
ÆIEîffl) has had a life long experience in 
BDpf treating female diseases. Is used 

t mouthy with perfect success by 
£> over 10,000 ladles. Pleasant, safe, 

Ilea ask your drug
gist for Pennyroyal wafers and 
rake no substitute, or lntioee poat- 

partieulara. Bold by 
all druggists. $1 per box. Address 

ACHTCMTOaL oaTbraocp, Jfxm. 
For sale and mailed by LAKGLE ¥ & Co., 

Victoria, B. C. UylT-dKw-tts

ATHE FUTÜBITT STAKB.
New Yobk, Ang. 23.—It is calculated 

that the Futurity «take, to be run next 
Saturday, at Sheepahead Bay, will be worth 
175,000. The following colta and fillies 
have not been declared out, and are eligible 
to start : His Highness, Merry Monarch, 
Yorkvitle Belle, Victory, Ted Matthews, 
Tammany, Bashford, Georgia, Dagonet, 
Bracelet, Absconder, Lamplighter, Pick
pocket, Arnold, Hamilton, Nettie B, Kalula 
oolt. Lew Wier, Colonel Clay, Transit,

“M M” «

Is one of their Spsaillc trade marks, and name 
for Tee» Imported and sold by them. As suchfor seeled
trade erark le registered in Ottawa, Canada.
at the Department of Agriculture, “ Copyright

usingsald trademark will be prosecuted to the 
fullest extent of the law.

To ensure receiving the genuine “MM” so 
well and favorably knownby all Tea drinkers, 
consumers will pWww observe that anross the 
top of each BoxLabel the words appear “Trad* 
Mark Registered nr Ottawa. Canada, bi 
Siegfried 8c Brandenstein.**

with it struck the officer 
iuflictfog a wound that 
attention. Smith was _ 
club in self defence, but even then could 
not handcuff hto prisoner until assistance 
arrived in tbe person of Supt. Hussey of 
the Provincial force. In the police court 
yesterday Riggin was charged with assault- 
ing an officer in. the execution of hto duty, 
and one day’s remand was granted. The 
accused pleads that the officer swore at him

NEW COMPUTATION Rhoda oolt, Mar», The Peppers, Lord Mot
ley, Anna B, Wah Jim, Vestibule, Green
wich, Annie Queen, Salonica, St. Argen
tine. La Danaenee, Zorling, Tremont, Fe- 
dilia. Count Man hantent, Silver Fox, Ha- 
penny, Glaneer, Maid of Athol, Lester, 
Newton, Charade, Onteraft and Lilly B 
oolt. St. Florien’s dam was not entered, 
and hence thé colt b not eligible.

/gl10cental drink.
10 drinks 1 drank.
10 drunks 6 months.—Ex.

AN AOTOKS LOVE TO A PRETTY GIRL.
“Dearest, I levs yon devotedly, I im

plore yon to listen to me—I—I—-I—good
ness, gracions, where’s the prompter.— 
Fliegende Blaetter.

'

SIEGFRIED 4 BRANDENSTEIN,
SAN FRANCISCO.
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LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

At Victoria West.
The juvenile Templars, of Esqoimalt, gave 

* varied and pleasing entertainment in the 
Victoria West hall, last night, to a thor
oughly appreciative-.audience. The pro
gramme included vocal and instrumental 
numbers, recitations, dialogues, etc.

Will Make Close Connections.
As soon as the new outer wharf is com

pleted, which will be in a few months now, 
it is understood to be the intention of the 
tramway company to continue their James 
Bay line down on the wharf, thereby mak
ing the closest possible connection with all 
incoming and outgoing steamships.

The Matter Explain)#!*

After the police court, yesterday, jPolice 
Magistrate Belyea enquired of the superin
tendent how it was that the case of Maud 
Lord had never been brought forward. 
The chief replied i hat it had been 
tained that the wrong woman was named, 
and fresh summonses would be required. 
These were accordingly prepared.

Crenhd Broken.
Mr. T. J. Lindsiy broke ground, yester

day, for another, four story brick building 
for John Turner, on the lot between the 
new Driard and the establishment of A. & 
W. Wilson ; and also for the new Doane 
block, a two story brick, extending from 
the Palace drug store block along Douglas 
street to the corner of Johnson.

New Business Block. 6
The new business building on Govern

ment street, tenders for which are demand
ed by Architect Teague, is a three storey 
brick, with stone basement. It will be 
about 60 feet wide at the narrowest end, 
and about eighty at the widest. The site is 
at the end of Cormorant and Pandora 
streets, abutting on Government.

Would be Sure to •‘Take.”
“An excursionist,” writing the Colonist, 

suggests that some one, in a position to do 
so, arrange a Saturday afternoon excursion 
to Port^Crescent, while the summer days 
are yet with us. Such a run would, no 
doubt, be well patronized, and give pleasure 
to all availing themselves of the opportu
nity to see the new city across the Straits.

that any péreons who have any information 
to afford that will tend tto make the map 
more perfect, will not Hesitate to assist in 
completing the difficult work of compilation.

Boesu’l Want ta be Bothered.
A Chinaman of Cormorant street, named 

Wee Sing, has offered #100 to the policeman 
who catches a white man that has been dis
turbing and annoying him systematically of 
late. Officer Driscoll is on the trail.

Will be Decided To-Day.
The case of the Crown against Thomas 

Riggin» accused of assaulting Officer Smith 
in the execution of his duty, was closed 
yesterday in the police court, no evidence 
being called by the defence* Supt. Hussey 
deposed to seeing Smith struggling with the 
prisoner, and helping to handcuff hirii; but 
he knew nothing of the beginning of the 
trouble. The magistrate will consider the 
evidence, and give his decision this mor
ning. V

ready to present his charges on the date 
named. Trustee MoConnan replied that if 
a meeting was called hè would not attend, 
and, accordingly, tjhe meeting will not be 
called.

From Th» Daily Colonist, Aug. 27.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

Anjixcnrslon that Paid*
The Oddfellows cleared in the neighbor

hood of $550 by their excursion to Seattle, 
last Saturday, which will-go to the relief 
fund of the order. Seattle’s Oddfellows 
are now arranging for a return excursion to 
Victoria.

bad bnûses were the result. The gentle
man carried the little fellow home. The 
boy, although badly hurt, was getting along 
alright yesterday.

STUTTERING SCHOLARS.
Large Numbers of Them

Schools of Germany.
Some alarm has been créated in Ger

many by the recent publication of the 
official report and statistics of educa
tion, which show that among the 
dren now attending the public schools 
in Emperor William’s dominions there 
are no less than eighty thousand af
flicted with the defect of speech known 
as stammering. The city of Breslau 
alone, says the Chicago Mail, contrib
utes a quota of ' twenty-four hundred

NOT AN EASY JOB.

CENSUSIn the Public Many and Arduous Duties of the Secre
tary of the Treasury.

The position of secretary of the treas- 
îry is one of work in several different 
Jnes. The word treasury, says Kate 
Foote in the Independent, makes 
one think only of the millions in the 
vaults. But the departments under the 
treasury roof are numerous. They are 
those of the supervising architect, the 
bureau of engraving and printing—that 
is where all our notes, bonds and 
tificates and revenue and custom stamps 

printed; the secret service division— 
they “watch out” for counterfeiters and 
smugglers; the office of steamboat in
spection, the bureau of statistics, the 
lifersaving service, the comptroller's 
offices, the commissioner of customs, 
the register of the treasury, who is 
the bookkeeper of the United States, 
and who has to know how every dollar 
of the public money is spent or else 
come to grief. Then there are six aud
itors, who help the register keep his 
eyes on all the claims and accounts that 
come to the treasury, and the treasurer 
of the United States, who, with his 
çlerks, receipts and pays out money to 
banks and keeps their bonds. The 
comptroller of the currency has the 
organization of our national banks and 
the redemption and destruction of notes 
that are worn out and defaced, as well 
as the issue and preparation of the 
national bank circulation. The 
missicmer of internal revenue, who at
tends to our internal revenue taxes 
and matters pertaining to distil
leries, is the one whom the “moon
shiners” of North Carolina 

sudden raid

:

From California.
Mr. J. Teague, architect, has returned 

from a trip to California, and during his 
stay in the sunny south, managed to amal
gamate pleasure and business. In view of 
the extensive alterations and additions to 

___ \ Farewell. the Driard here, Mr. Teague carefully noted
The Young Men’s Institute met in the the styles and general fittings of the hotels 

Bishop’s Palace,-Yates street, last night, to in San Francisco and other places. The 
bid farewell to their delegates to the Grand more recent hotel buildings are plain, but 
Convention at Watsonville, California, effective add costly. The very best material
Among the guests present were Grand is used, and sanitation is brought down to a stuttering children to the total; and in 
Lecturer Rev. Father VanNevel, and science. The more _ important hotels are some places the number of stammerers 
Delegates J. A. Callaghan, Sehl and Logan, j supplied with their own electric plant, refrig- attains the large proportion of ten per

erators, laundries, etc, and the apartments cent, of the school attendance. ,
These Building Lois. I are roomy and luxuriously fitted up. In Realizing the growth as well as the

Building lets in Le Roy, Florida, mast be one hoteI th.e estimate for re-plumbing was gravity of the mischief, the German 
cheap and plentiful, as it now appears over a9aa“er of » million del are. Then, the government has for some months past 
half a-dozen of our people hate become 8fx>d> new buildings are all fire proof, while devoted considerable attention to the 
“bloated” landholders through solving the ‘he workmanship and material are of the Zd kl t
rebus. The small fee charged for complet- best- Mr. Teague was also struck with the aD?. ^ gathered together
ing the title to the land may have “some- am°nnt of manufactures in San Francisco, muah interesting information about the 
thing to do with the case.” | and the general prosperity prevailing, and matter- The most valuable report is

thinks that competition must be very keen, that contributed by Dr, Gutzma-nn, so
Mere Hew Pesl-Offlees. I seeing the number of persons in each of the weil known throughout the world for

Huntingdon and Nicomekl, both in West- tradedi professions, etc. . his successful teachings of deaf mutes,
minster district, and Webster's corners, I ------------ ■*------------ and whose absence from the interna-
near Port Haney, are to be favored with “The Bay makers.” tional convention of instructors of deaf
post-offices, about thé first of September, The spacious school room of the First mutes recently in session in New York
by order of the department at Ottawa. Presbyterian Church was crowded last "'as a matter of sincere regret to the
Th® necessary arrangements are now being evening, and not a few considered them- delegates.
made by Inspector Fletcher. I selves fortunate in securing standing room— According to Dr. Gutzmann, whose

JjJSf “.ESjiW* 0f^0hS!r of„the report has been adopted and published 
Mr. J. A. Carthew, ns was noted several I Wolff, Mr. E. Wolff LC Ü and Mr Cle* th® ®erman government, involun- 
::ks ago, contemplates the establishment ment Rowlands, late of the’D'Ovle Carte tary mimicry plays a great part in stut- 

of another firet-class sawmill on the Skeena Opera Company. Miss Stephen, the organ- tcrmff' Like yawning, it is catching, 
river, and a few days ago placed a contract iat of the church, presided at the piano- The quicker a child is and the more iin- 
for the necessary engines and plant with | forte—a Concert Grand—while Mr. J. G. itative, the more apt it is to imbibe any 
the Hamilton Manufacturing Co., of Peter- Brown wielded the bairn with his accus- defects of speech on the part of those 

sriîwfr 18 to kave a daily capa- tomed «kill. The proceedings opened with by whom it is surrounded. Conclusive 
^ J Î ce j “ The Havroakej-s, ’ cantata, the choruses evidence of the contagious nature of

The Sanehlre Hot Seized bemg made up iff some thirty well-trained stammering is to be found in the fact
Twice, this season, it has been' rumored grievances wLweTltTTd FÔ'TdT The ^ of stutterers in a

shout town tha^the seating schooner Sap. recitative, “ Arouse Ye,” wm followed by a" 8Ch001 mcrea8ea ***addy ab the chil- 
phire has been seized in Behring’s Sea. chorus, proclaiming in favor of “ A wav to drcn pass uPward from class to class. 
Fortunately, this report is untrue, as a the Meadows.” Then came a serio-comic In the public schools of Berlin, for in- 
letter from the captain of the schooner song, by Mr. Kinnaird, who was wisely en- stance» the number of stammerers 
shows. On the 24th inst., the schooner trusted with this element in the programme among the children in the lowest class 
had not even been ordered home, much less I setting forth that “while some folks like was 0.52 of the totaliorce of the class.

' the country, I don’t.” The duet (Mrs. Me- This proportion rose from year to year, 
Candless and Miss Wolff) “ Sweet Morn, as the children passed upward in the 

z j how Lovely is th^ Facs,” gave a different educational scale, until in thé highest
The work of removing the deck-load of ot the haymakere’sadvan- class the percentage was discovered to

the Fanny Dutard was commenced, yester- ta8es» as «d also the chorus “ Come Follow i «1 nr mn™ thnr. th™* timac th* day, and that she is very seriously injured While Gayly we Make up the Hay.” Love- J™’ ?T ™ort\ than three times the 
becomes every Hour more apparent. One making in the hay field is as humorously nmnt>er fon°d when the same children 
old qalt ventures the opinion that repairing as *8 pathetically described in song, the were m the -wes^ c*ass* 
her will be practically building a new whole winding up with the “Harvest Comprehending that it would be only 
schooner. The bill of damages is sure to Home.” The singing throughout was of a with special care and particular pre
exceed half hei* value. • I very high order, whtether the members of caution on the part of the teachers that

the choir be taken individually or collec- the public schools could T)c prevented 
Sens éf 81. George. I tively. The choruses were marked with from becoming centers for the propaga-

Ottoway Lodge» Victoria West, will have I P^eci8Ion . an<1 harmony, as were alsi tion of the grave defect of stuttering,
their hal1, “ Weck tetetes,VaeteUa The ^lofaïa èf “hT’evl^'ng *h° German government has encouraged 

rrom^Uuirsdaymght. were- Mrs McGandlpaa Mr fro«* Dr. Gutzmann to start a special courseon P1C”1C ^ GOld8treain’ Mr' Kinnaird, Mr. ferakine, °Mi« of. scientific instruction for pubtic
i i j c r, „ „ I Wolff, Mr. Gold and Mr Brown school-teachers showing them how to George a‘re abouttobe inam!m rated in Vic' I At ttle oonclusion of the cantata, which was dcal mth the stammerers, and the 

toria*and suburbs. highly appreciated, aa testified to by the publie schools in all parts of Germany
I frequent plaudits accorded the more effective have now sent teachers to Berlin for 

•* KMtt Vk> Oi pieces, a miscellaneous programme of vocal the purpose of acquiring Dr. Gutz-
At the Scottish games, ôn Saturday, U todndTtw^ violtos JoT l^Mr^Ernlei if jf f”'

something tike 30 medals of the value of Wolff, songs by Mr. Clement Rowlands P^or with the latter that he has token 
about $300 will ti* distributed. This shows Mrs. McCandless, Mr. Harry Erskine and leadlnff palî m securmg its general 
the increasing interest that'is being taken a duett by Messrs. Er.kine and Brown adoPtlon all the educational institu- 
here in Scottish smuts, no place on the The whole concluded with the National tions in hib dominions.
Coast, except San Francisco, appearing to I A them.

ual Victoria in ihis particular. Mr. Mac-1 ________ »
kenzie Monro will, it is announced, take no 
part whatever in the prize competitions, but 
every endeavor will be. made to make up, as , _ . _
far a* possible, for.bu unavoidable absence. ^I,um °i Portland, is in the city.

■i( 14 - ■ John Dawaon, of Chicago, is at the Ori-
!" » o»|Jjys‘ ”*‘mi ,ram s*° e™™1—.

S*U «à?-—

forhMHmtie around,^urbffi^the health couve^' yesTrday retUrned fr0m Van"

1 ■
eve.T ^l L L w„C1, J T har,f<lyvhaVe Capt. Wm. Grant came back from Van.
^yes or nose or he would not pass this by. | couver, lost evening. '

I. W. Sparrow and wife came down from 
the Mainland, last night.

Some one, whose duty it baa been to re-1 Y“aj" D,aP“n‘j“ a Pa"en6™ the 
move the old acaffoldhig from the new Y°?*n n 1 r g‘
market building, is not as careful as he Lv.’xr'-^ ,“-i”, waf ,a .- -. 
should be. On Tuesday afternoon, a lady, I ' j mfhS w ■
passing along the street, was almost struck „F'°f Wmnlpe8» 
by a falling piece of timber, and in the arLgUe^ a^-the 0r?en‘ak
morning a heavy bit of 4x6, buried from , Mrs. M. King arrived home, from Cah-
the roof, lande/upon the head of Mr. H. fea’ $ aftern001?- .
Stevens, the foreman cornice maker. Hiil 5'. W. Morrow arrived over on the
scalp was cut open from the back to the I Kingston, last even ng.
forehead, and his face was also bruised and Charles Power and Mil
cut. He was conveyed to his home, at the q™ftt,eSt^L50^Cabel • • r
corner of Humboldt and Rupert streets, „ w aa?,lstant commissioner of
where Dr. Helmcken is attending him. | ud30n 8 1$»iy Company> 18 m Kam'

Hon. C. E. Pooley and D. R. Harris left,
A Cad Example. J last evening, for England, on important

People who indulge in the de- business, 
lights of boating on the Arm, often com- Mrs. T. Storey and Miss Landes arrived 
plain of the amount of driftwood, etc., that over from Port Townsend, on Tuesday 
renders it dangerous after dark, unless the evening. ^
closest watch is kept to avoid the obstacles. D. J. Wilson, bafnster-at-law, and wife.
It would hardly be expected that the city from Ireland, are guests at Mrs. R. J. Mc^ 
fathers would be so remiss as to set the ex- Donell’s.
ample of still ' farther increasing the nui- F. V. Bod well has succeeded Mr. Mc- 
sance, but when the new floor was laid , on Clintock, as inspector of the Transpon- 
& bridgë, on the Gorge road, the old lum-1 tmental Association, in this city, 
ber was damped bodily into the Arm, and F. G. Whiting, manager of the western 
allowed to go as it pleased with the tide, department of the Cunard steamship line,
Perhaps those in authority were not aware j with headquarters at Chicago, is at the 
of this proceeding, but such was the case, Driard.
nevertheless. Mrs. Charles Palmer and Miss Palmer

arrived from Prince Edward Island, last 
Labor Day at Seattle. evening, on à visit to Capt. Palmer, of “C”

The Seattle Post-Intelligencer says the u. , ,,
unions are making great préparation» for I ~ B. W alters and Mrs. Walters,
the Labor Day parade. The tinners, are I kngliah tourists, returned Iaac night from 
making tin huts to wear in the ^parade, and i:ie uPPfer country, and are now at the 
the printers are making arrangements to f11™®1-- ^ _
turn out with paper uniforms. The ’long- . , A* Uavaghan, manager of the C. P. R. 
shoremen are having their miniature sailing I ^e’e8raPh office, .Nanaimo, will be a passen 
vessel built in some secluded place, where I *or . .n l*rallCi®co» by the direct steamer, 
no one can see it until the day of the parade. ffiornmg. ,
It is hinted that they are going to take the ^ Y^ar j i^eene,an(^ Mies Keene, of 
prize again "this yeaiv though some of the Oakland, and Mrs. S. B. Rogers and F. H. 
other unions are hot^ saying much about Cal., arrived by the
what they are doing. Some elaborate floats ban Franqisco-boat, yesterday, on a plea- 
may be expected; and, probably, the ’long- 8U^tr,P> ^‘Dare guests at the New York.
■shoremen will not carry off the laurels as L, , a.n“ “lr8-l Phillips, of Livingston, 
easily as they think. England, left for home; last evening, by the

Northern Pacific, their intention being to 
„ _ , . call at Yellowstone Park en route. Mr.

. l..*e®d,ed “o- bT 1 none. - Phillips has juat made a trip around the
A child about six years old was run over world, and he says Victoria is the prettiest 

on Government street, near Cormorant, on place on the whole journey.
Tuesday evening about 7 o’clock, by a lady W. M. Cross came over from Vancouver, 
and gentleman in a buggy. It seems that last evening, and left by the Kingston, for 
the youngster, along with his brother, was the Sound, en route to Minneapolis, where 
watching some Chinamen driving pigs into I he has been appoiqjed musical adviser to 
a cart, and owing to the deafening noise the Academy of Music, and also the Stryker 
made by the swine, did not hear the shouts Seminary» in that city, 
oithe lady who was driving. The noise A party of Americans, composed of John 
scared the horse, and he could not be Kangley and wife, and Miss Lunney of brought to a aundatillandlhémiefeuow Streatoî, 111. 8. W. aud M™. Lamping, of 
watehmg the pig. walked bac^ai^ ggbt Seattle, aud Ira M. Krutz, wife and family, 
m.o the road. The horse ttrtfck tmu asd of North Yakima, Wn., are visiting Vic- 
knocked him down, and before; .the Oarriag»-. toria, and are registered at the Oriental, 
could bo stopped the first wheel had passed Mr. Kangley is an owner of coal mines in 
over him. The gentleman lumped . out, Illinois, and is the inventor of a long-wail 
expectmg, ae he sald, to pick nplcorpie, miiqng machine, which has been very sne- 
but fortunately the wheel hri passed over cessfnf in cheapening this class of mining, 
the hips, and as the horse’s "Bébfk had The party will.remain here for a dav or missed the boy altogether, Only-tivo very >o. ?

For the Jebllee Hospital.
In the Pandora Street Methddist Church, 

last Sunday, the co lections taken up were 
set apart as a gift to the Jubilee hospital, 
to the directors of which they will be at 
once handed. The amount of the offertory 
was about $67.

The Total Populati 
Reported to Parichil- 4,82

British Columbia’s] 
Placed at 92,71 

Leading Cid

;;

Sent Borne.
Frank Merritt, the old man, whose fare 

to Victoria was kindly paid by Mayor 
Brown, of New Westminster, was sent 
home this morning. Victoria has enough 
to do to provide for her own destitute, 

.without looking oat for the indigent of the 
Royal City.

arc The Electoral Dis 
Ouly 18,538-TW 

Up to Expe

(From Our Own Ol 
Ottawa, Aug. 26.H 

• census of Canada was laj 
to-night. Following isj 
result of the population 
viiucs :

Fare Lack.
A klootchman named Annie was “run in”

■ last eveniqg for being drunk, and when she 
registered at the police station it was dis
covered that she had on a dress and a pair 
of shoes that had been stolen from another 
sjgdian’s cabin, and for which the police 
were looking. Officer McDonald made the 
lucky capture.

ascer- The Chips Disappeared.
John Edwards was given in charge to 

Night Watchman McEachern, last evening, 
by the proprietor of the Bank Exchange 
saloon, the charge being the stealing of a 
quantity of chips or counters, 400 or 500 in 
all. A number of the missing chips were 
found in Edward’s possession. The prose
cutor claims that the chips have been dis
appearing for some time past, and he finally 
set a watch to catch the thief. Edwards 
was detected in the act of pocketing the 
counters.

I

Eastern MaHtime.
Nova Scotia..................
New Brunswick . 
Prince Edward island

Totals.....................
St. Lawrence.

'Quebec...........................
Ontario...........................

Totals.....................
Western.

.Manitoba.......................
Assiuaboia, Saskatc ne

ws n and Alberts....
British Columbia.......
Unorganized ................

Total....... ............ '..

A Fortunate Young lady.
Miss Isabella Gordon, second daughter of 

Mr. William Gordon, of this city,vthe other 
day received an intimation from the pub
lishers of the “ Household Companion ” 
that, in the rebus competitions which had 
taken place under the auspices of that pub
lication, she had become entitled to a build
ing lot at Le Roy, Florida.

1.
l,
3,1Sawmill fbr the Skeena.At Bishop's Close.

The Rt. Rev. Dr. Hills, Lord Bishop of 
Columbia, gave a garden party, yesterday 
afternoon, at.which upwards of 150 guests 
were present. The string band of H.M.S. 
Warspite gave a selection of music, during 
which the guests fully availed themselves 
of the beautiful grounds, brilliant with 
dahlias and geraniums, in strolling about. 
Amongst those present were Admiral Hot- 
ham, Sir Matthew Begbie,Captain the Hon. 
H. Lambton, His Worship the Mayor, 
Major and Mis. Dupont, the Ven. Arch
deacon and Mrs. Seri ven, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Ward and other leading, citizens.

wee|

» mi Ah, the Indian Outlaw.
Neroiah, the Indian outlaw, who was 

ted for murder in the Chilcottenarres
try, a couple of months ago, has 
brought to Clinton, and will be tried 
next assizes. He has confessed to having 
murdered one Chinaman, but says that the 
murder of the Armstrong family 
which he is charged, was committed 
man who was hung for it.

been 
at the Total Population.. 4,!

The figures, although 
life in the poplation of i 
up to expectation. Th 
-crease in the populatibi 
to ’81 was 17.31 ; from 
centage increase was II 
provinces have remain! 
in population. The ral 
provinces of Quebec am 
nearly the same. In th 
the percentages of inert 
large, but have not eqa

The comparison of th 
creases, as between citi 
not furnished Parlianiei 
-understood the cities 
very large comp; 
way as do the U 
Kingdom.

The population, how 
■cities of British Col urn I

Victoria.............................
Vancouver.............. .
New Westminster.........
Nanaimo...........................

The population of th 
bia electoral districts ai
Westminster....................
Victoria.............................
Vancouver...................
Yale.............................
Cariboo..............................

swear
at when al from
some unexpected quarter is made 

their illicit distilleries of, with 
by the

upon
whisky. The director of the mint at
tends to these little mint drops, 
gold dollars, and estimates the value of 
the coin of foreign countries. The bu
reau of navigation tries to keep us 
from being blown up by reckless steam
boat owners, who for filthy lucre would 
send us to sea in ill-fitting vessels. The 
lighthouse board tries to keep us off the 
rocks and shoals when we have gone to 
sea in the vessels that the inspector of 
steam vessels says are safe, and the re
ports of this board and the lights they 
set up along our coast are very interest
ing subjects to a great many hundred 
miles of coast, both on salt water and 
fresh water. I am told that there is a 
lighthouse away up in Lake Michigan 
wheqe the men are sh,ut in for six- 
months. The weather is such that they 
cannot get away and the inspector says: 
“We invariably find when we go up 
there in the spring that they have quar
reled and will not speak. One lives on 
one floor and one on another and they 
are at loggerheads. The long isolation 
is too much for human nature. They 
get frightfully tired of each other and 
always quarrel sooner or later.” The 
coast and geodetic survey give fine 
maps and the marine hospital service 
has Dr. Billings at its head. There are 
twenty-four divisions in the treasury, 
each requiring its own arrangements 
for working its set of clerks and a head 
of each division who knows what he is 
about. It is a very perfect machinery 
in spite of its complications, and the 
perfection of its working is shown in 
the old, true story, that the accounts 
were found to be three cents behind— 
and there was great stir and excite
ment. The three cents were found at 
last upon the floor in one of the vaults 
and peace settled once more upon the 
boundaries of Uncle Sam within the 
treasury.

The moral of this is that a man who 
is secretary of the treasury has not only 
a position of great responsibility, but 
he has it in a multiplied form. All the 
twenty-four divisions require a separate 
sort of knowledge, although they flow 
into each other in a great final.

JL BfirlVu Ckarxe.
As an outcome of the family diffi culty re

ferred to yesterday, Arthur Fox 
charged in the police court with assaulting 
and threatening to kill his wife. Mr. E. E. 
Wootton, of Wilson & Wootton, appeared 
for the prosecutrix; the defendant 
represented. He explained that he only re
ceived his summons on Monday evening, 
and asked for a remand of one day in order 
that he might retain counsel. The request 
was granted.

Fraser Elver Salmon Bn*. -,
The Columbian says: The salmon run in 

the Fraser Monday night was peculiar. 
About sixty sockeyes were token by each 
boat, a few cohoes and several humpbacks. 
The boats using spring nets secured about 
thirty-five large fish, some weighing in the 
neighborhood of 40 lb. Out of this number, 
however, only three or four would be red 
salmon, the remainder being white, and 
worthless for market pur Doses. Several of 
the canneries have shut down for the season, 
among them being Mr. Alex. Ewen’s large 
packing establishment on Lion Island. Some 
of the canneries have not put up 8,000 cases, 
and the average will hardly reach 10,000.

Tills Season’s High Water.
The length of the high water season this 

year has been remarkable from the bound
ary northward. Qu Friday night 
tide flowed np the Fraser for the first 
time this season, which is. over a month 
later than usual The river is still high, 
and is falling very slowly. The water in 
the Skeena remained at flood level for 
nearly two months longer than it has been 
known to do in the past, and the oldest In
dians along the river can bring to mind no 
such similar occurrence. The same is re
ported from the Naas and Stiokeen rivers. 
An unusually heavy snowfall in the interior, 
and a hot spring and summer are the rea
sons given for the long period of high 
water. —Columbian.

. ,'r---- -»
Aibernl Prospects.

Mr. George D. Huff, J.P., of Alberni, is 
in town, and was called on, yesterday, by a 
Colonist representative. He speaks very 
highly of the prospects of the district, the 
future of which, he says, is assured. The 
lands are of excellent quality and are fast 
being taken up. Cereals grow in profusion, 
as do also vegetables and fruits. As a 
stock raising country, Mr. Huff considers 
Alberni one of great promise, and several 
high blooded animals have been imported to 
better the strains. From the 1st October, a 
regular weekly stage service will be estab
lished, and also a monthly steamship ser
vice. The Crofter syndicate’s delegates are 
at present in the district and will probably 
select some lands there. The inhabitants 
are quite elated over the fact that a paper 
mill is to be established, and from the 
quantity of good timber m the country a 
sawmill will probably follow. Good reports 
are being received from the mining districts. 
Altogether, Mr. Huff is well pleased with 
Alberni and its surroundings.

Badly Damaged.Arouu«l the Island.
The steamer Sir James Douglas, with Mr. 

Alexander Begg, CoL Englehne and Major 
Clarke on oara, left, yesterday, for a trip 
around the Island, in the interest of 
immigration. San Juan will be first visited, 
then Alberni, Clayoqtiot, Quatsino Sound, 
Skidegate, Massett, and the ports of the 
inland cutwt. The gentlemen expect to 
complete their trip in about thiea weeks.

Jurisdiction.
The case of the mate and seaman of the 

Chilian bark Pisuqua was called in yester
day’s provincial court, and dismissed, the 
justices deciding that they had no power to 
hear the charges. The men mil be at 
paid off, and will probably proceed against 
the captain for damages. They say it 
doesn’t seem like justice, that a man should 
be chained up like a dog for seven weeks, 
on the barest suspicion that he has taken a 
piece of canvas.

was not
t

arative

Missing. .
Thos. E. Adams, who has been living in 

Barkeryille for three years or more, is mis
sing, and his fridfcds are every day becom
ing more anxious. It is now three months 
since he has been seen or heard of, his last 
appearance being one day in May, when he 
started out shooting, accompanied only by 
his dog. Neither have since been seen, and 
Supt Sheppard of the City Police has 
received more than one letter enquiring if 
nothing can be done to solve the mystery. 
Adams came from Smith ville, Ont., and had 
a claim which was paying $55 a week to 
himself and his partner.

The Injured Schooner.
The schooner Fanny Dutard, injured in 

the ' collision with the steamer Zimbesi, 
during the foe of Sunday night, was, yes
terday, towed from the Outer wharf to the 
inner harbor, badly water-logged. She will 
have a portion of her cargo removed, eo as 
tip allow of a thorough examination into the 
nature and extent tof the damage. This 
cannot be done for the next few days, when 
it is feared a very bad state of affairs will 
be revealed. The water is at present 
nearly up to her decks, and with any other 
cargo than lumber, it is doubtful if she 
could be kept afloat,

Nat se Serious.
The injuries to the steamer Edith, which 

was towed into port on Monday night, 
not so serious as at first supposed. Exami
nation proves that the only damage done 
was to the shaft, which resulted in the loss 
of the propeller. The accident occurred 
just after leaving Port Townsend, and the 
services of a tug being secured, the steamer 
was towed to Victoria so as to be put on the 
stocks, and have a new propeller put in. 
The ways are being prepared, and will be 
ready this morning. The Edith is a first- 
class passenger boat, well-fitted throughout, 
and had a goodly number on board at the 
tiliie Of tîië accident,

i
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Tw. Onlr Son,.

The last issue qf the Canadian Gazette 
notes the death of three of the four “mid
dies” of H.M.S. Warepite, drowned in the 
Straits on July 15th. Percival A. H. Brown 
was the only son of Lt.-CoL A. W. E. 
Brown, of Albuhera, Guildford, late 57th 
and 18th (P.A.L.I.) regiments ; Ralph 
Caldwell was the only child of Ralph W. 
and Elizabeth Horsfall Caldwell, of Oliver, 
Colchester ; and Douglas Campbell John
stone was eldest son of Captain P. C. John
stone, R.N. (retired) deputy-governor of the 
Naval prison, Bodmin, England. Seventeen 
jyears was the age of each of the unfortunate

V THE -BEAU ERUMMELL” TIP.eq

PERSONALS. Hints to Tho«e Who Wish to Acquire the 
Latest Mode of Salutation. *

If a young gQptieman feels that it is 
his imperative emty to be thoroughly 
conversant with i all the latest kinks, 
fads and wrinkles of modern society, 
says the Cleveland Leader, he must at 
once learn the “Beau Brummell” style 
of tipping the hat. This is an acquired 
art, as a relish for olives is an acquired 
taste to most people. The best way to 
become familiar with the ndw style is 
to stand in front of a mirror and prac
tice steadily for a week or two. At the 
end of that time it is barely possible 
that the pupil will know his lesson 
well. The rules for the new style, 
laid down by one of Cleveland’s bright
est young society men are as follows:

^Never undertake to tip your -hat 
less the left foot is well in front of the 
right. That brings your body in 
graceful position and will commend 
you at once to the favorable observa
tion of any young lady who has a knowl
edge of the principles of the Delsarte 
system.

Bring the right hand, if the lady is 
on your left side, in a graceful curve 
to the brim of the hat. 
ybur hand describes a curve, otherwise 
the motion will be similar to half a 
dozen others associated with matters 
of the head. For instance, an abrupt 
angular motion might delude the young 
woman into believing that you intended 
to pluck a cinder from your eye.

Grasp the hat lightly by the brim, be
ing sure that the little finger of the 

Viahfi thus employed sticks up at what 
might be termed an aristocratic angle.
VGently remove the hat and bring it 

forward at a height of two inches above 
your head until an imaginary line des
cribing the angle with your body would 
terminate at the third vest button.
. Smile with aristocratic grace.

Incline your head slightly as the fa
vored one passes and move the lips 
trifle although extending a greeting, 
being «ireful, however, not to appear 
audibly until the young lady has first 
addressed you.

This may look like, an easy trick, but 
it is really something very hard to mas
ter and perform with excellence; so 
those say that have attempted it. Of 
one thing, however, the young men 
may be assured. That is, that very 
much of their standing in “dudedom” 
depends upon being able to do the 
“Beau Brummell” tip. 
number of young gentlejnen who prom
enade up and down çyery afternoon in 
the Arcade, practicing the new thing 
before the show windows, and observ
ing their reflections in the glass.

m

BY ATLANTJ
id* Attention.

The sanitary condition of the city de
mands immediate attention, and unless 
such is given it, heavy damages may be 
obtained from the city. The scavengers 
having no place in which to dump the con
tents of their night carts, now refuse to 
make collections, and two cases are now 
known in the city where fevers have re
sulted directly from this cause. Should 
either of the je cases prove fatal, the city 
council will probably wake up to a sense of 
their responsibility, which they appear to 
have entirely forgotten. The city’s health 
should be their first consideration.
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TYPOGRAPHICAL BLUNDERS.a

Specimens of Mistakes of More Than 
Usual Ludicrousness.

A Distinguished Visitor.
Ex - Congressman E. O. Sfcanard and 

family, of St. Louis, Mo., are visiting Vic
toria. Mr. Stanard bears the 
tinction of having been Lieutenant-Governor 
of Missouri as a Republican in 1870- He is 
one of the largest flouring mill owners in the 
country, and his mill at St. Louis turns out 
daily 2,500 barrels.-* He is a great believer 
in the Sound country, and considers the 
wheat raised east of the mountains of prime 
quality. Last year, Mr. Stanard purchased 
800 car loads of Washington wheat, and he 
will buy largely the present season. With 
his family, he has been to Yellowstone 
Park, and they will make the trip East.o.v 
the Canadian Pacific. He is out of politics, 
although he côntinudà, with <he minority, 
to vote the Republican ticket in Missouri.

The mistakes in newspaper offices 
arising from the faulty chirography o' 
occasional contributors have led to the 
publication of a few specimens, says 
the Rochester Post-Express. The Os
wego Palladium refers to one instance, 
that of a Syracuse clergyman who gave 
the manuscript of a sermon of his to a 
reporter of the Standard, for the pur
pose of making an abstract of the dis
course for publication, 
script said of John Wesley that “though 
only a presbyter, he himself ordained 
Thomas Coke j»,. Jibe office of episco
pacy. ” The preacher’s penmanship was 
so bad, hoiyeyçr, 1^9^the,reporter made 
out this statement to mean and read 
“thoujgh. only a Presbyterian, he him
self ordained his cook to the office of 
episcopacy.” The Brooklyn Eagle fol
lows this up by relating how some man
uscript of Dr. Talmage came to its of- 

wfice at one time in which occurred the 
words: “My text finds our Lord.” When 
the words appeared in print they were 
neatly transformed to read: “My tall 
friend, our Lord.” Horace Greeley's 
manuscript was a puzzle to most people, 
and therefore it is not to be wondered 
at when he wrote: “’Tis true, ’tis pity, 
’tis pity,’tis true,” the types made him 
say : ‘ t’Tis two, ’tis fifty; yes, ’tis fifty-two. ' ’ 
On a Rochester daily a few years ag 
reporter wound up a sketch of a little 
boy who had died from the effects of an 
explosion of firecrackers which he car
ried in his pockets in these words: “lîis 
afflicted and bereaved parents will have 
the sympathy,” etc. The announce
ment as it appeared in print was an of
fer of sympathy to “his afflicted and 
burned pants.”

A New York compositor, accustomed 
to‘ setting up the marine news of his 
paper, and who therefore found it con
venient to set up and save names of 
cities and towns along the Atlantic 
coast, made himself famous by an amus
ing error. His copy described how 
gentleman had met death by the “hand 
of divine Providence.” To save time he 
reached up among the list for the word 

men oyer 60 years old marrying Providence, of Rhode Island fame, but 
women of the ages 51-55 years. Most 
oi the marriages took place in the 
month of January; May was the next 
month propitious of marriage; in June 
.the least number of marriages 
contracted^

“TMe Qnadra ”
Messrs. Fleming & Ferguson, shipbuilders, 

Paisley, launched, the other day, a screw 
steamer, built to the order of the Canadian 

* Government, and intended for coast ser
vice. Her dimensions are 190 feet, by 31 
feet by 14 feet 6 inches, and her armament 
will consist of swivel guns, with equipments 

t complete. The vessel has been built; to the 
highest class, and during 
beHBn under She supervision of Mr. Laurence 
Hill, C.E., Glasgow, surveyor for the 
Canadian Government. The vessel will be 
fitted by the builders with a set of their 
patent quadruple-expansion engines of 1,000 
horse power. As she left the ways she was 
named the Quadra by Miss Minnie 
Bnchanan, Glasgow.—Canadian Gazette.

Poll Tax From Sealer*.
Carter v. Spring was the last case called 

in the police magistrate’s court, yesterday, 
the information baring been amended to 
simply charge the captain with refusing to 
pay the legal poll tax of $3 upon four adult 
males, resident in Victoria, and employed 
by him. To this a plea of “ not guilty ” 
was entered, counsel for the defence, Mr. 
H. D. Helmcken, contending, (I), that the 
court had no jurisdiction ; and (2), that a 
wrong interpretation had been placed upon 
the word live. He argued in support of the 
points taken, and urged that the tax 
not due to the city but to the province ; the 
municipal tax becoming due ouly on the 1st 
of January, 1891. Mr. W. J. Taylor for 
the city, claimed that the act of last session, 
named the city us the collector ; the court 
had power to deal with the matter as it was 
a misdemeanor. The case was adjourned 
until Thursday, counsel, in the meantime to 
rake up authorities aud hand them to His 
Honor.

LITTLE LOCALS. iss HobbS, of
rare dis- The Citizens’ hotel committee held their 

meeting yesterday, and will get to work at 
once. They mean business.

The larceny case against Charles Dahlberg 
was withdrawn by the prosecutor yesterday, 
all mistakes having been explained.

It is estimated that the official shorthand 
record of the Gray vs. McCallum evidence 
will comprise upwards of a quarter of a 
million words.

R. McIntosh has received information of 
the deatii of the last of hjs four .brothers, 
whom he left at the NoVa Scotia homestead 
on coining here 15 years ago.

“Bear* Hunting in the White Mountains” 
is the title of H. W. Seton■ Karr’s narrative 
of his second visit of exploration to the 
frontier between Alaska and British Co
lumbia.

Three steam threshers are going full blast 
at^present in Chilli whack valley. In some 
places the grain is being threshed in the 
field. The yield is heavy in both oats and 
wheat, and the farmers will have a great 
quantity to market. Mr. Geo. Everton has 
already shipped 50 tons of wheat to Vic
toria.

Mr. W. M. Cross, who is about to leave 
Vancouver, has been presented by the choir 
of St. Andrew’s Church with a handsome 
silver water pitcher and goblet, and a tray 
on_ which was engraved the inscription, 
“Presented to W. M. Cross, Esq., by the 
Choir of St. Andrew’s Church, Vancouver 
B.C., August 22nd, 1891.”

Traveling Pressmen.
Within the next few days, the newspaper 

men of Washington, Idaho and Montana 
start upon their annual press excursion, 
much of the route of which lies within the 
Province of British Columbia. To-morrow, 
they leave Spokane Falls for Banff, by the 
Little Dalles, oVer the Spokane Falls and 
Northern Railway. By the Columbia and 
Kootenai Steam Navigation Company 
they proceed to Revels toke and then 

Banff, the great health 
and pleasure resort. Invitations have been 
extended to many British Columbia press
men to take part in the trips, and thev will 
doubtless do so.
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Pehl, of Goerlitz, charg 
160,000 mfcrks, was arr

Hotel Victoria.
The citizens’ committee, to whom has been 

left the preparation of a feasible scheme to 
give Victoria first class hotel accommoda
tion, held their first meeting, yesterday, in 
the Board of Trade rooms. Mr. A. C.
Flumerfelt presided, and was subsequently 
named as permanent chairman of the 
mittee, while Mr. F. El worthy was appoint
ed secretary. Several offers of eligible 
building sites were received and considered, 
and it was ultimttely decided—after a full 
and’ interesting discussion—to table the 
site question, and thus allow other parties 
to come forward with offers of desirable 
land. All such tenders must be handed to 
the chairman or the secretary, not later 
than noon of Monday next, to which day 
the committee adjourned.

Map of* the Province.
An official map of jthe province, brought 

down to the prescrit time, and containing 
all the points of interest within it, is ex- 

_ , pec ted to be ready by the month of March.
TrnNlee McCentiaa a Chaires. The want of such a work has long been felt,

A* a m^etin-gof the teachers of thé High the maps in existence being exceedingly 
School, convened yesterday for the purpose incomplete and useless, except as concerns 
of considering Trustee McCondan’s notice of mere generalities. The surveys which have 
motion re. the qualification of the teachers of late years been carried out have devel- 
of the school, it was unanimously resolved oped a very large amount of the most im- 
“ that the chairman and the secretary of the portant information, and have dispelled 
School Board be respectfully requested to many injurious misapprehensions as to the 
call a special meeting of the Hoard for Wed- condition of the country. It is being put
nesday evening, 26th inst., in order to in- out under the auspices of the Lands and
vestigate the charges preferred by Mr. Me- Works Department, and cannot fail to be of
C'innar ; ” and it was further resolved that material usefulness for the objects of im-
“ inasmuch as Trustee MoConnan had made migration as well as the uses of the regular the best of reasons.
his charges openly, the trustees be request- residents. In connection with it, a pre- Ringway—I heard the other day that
j Î? 1'mVe 8aid ohai£e8 openly investigate limmery map, subject t» the most exhaustive your friend splinter had left the stage

ed. ’ These resolutions were received by revision ana correction, is at the present What was the trouble ? 6
Chairman Hayward, yesterday morning, moment under way, and will be ready for Feathers tone—Principally I believe be-
aud he immediately showed them to True- distribution -in a month or six weeks. It is cause the audience didn’t want him to
tee McConnan, asking him if he would be expected, when it gets into circulation, stay.—Jury.
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Marriages In St. Petersburg.
The statistics for the year 1889 show 

that in that year 6,290 marriages 
contracted in St. Petersburg. Men be-, 
tween the ages of 26 and 30 years mar
rying women of 21-25 formed the largest 
proportion of the above number; next 
in proportion came men of 31-35 marry
ing women of 21-25; least in proportion 
were
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Lady Electloaeeri
London, Aug. 27.—A 
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the question for some timi 
fleers decided that there i 
trary to the spirit of the 1 
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til
in his haste took the wrong word. 
When the pager came out the acquaint
ances of the deceased learned for the 
first time that their former friend had 
been removed by the “hand of divine 
Nantucket”
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Precious Few of Those flopefnlly Sent Is 
Brer Get Examined.

“I have had something to do with the 
business of story writing in my time, 
both as a producer and as a judge of 
other people’s work,” said a man of let
ters to a writefc for the Washington 
Star. “The latter occupation I finally 
abandoned, because the labor of inspect
ing manuscript contributions in bulk 
was too wearing. I don’t think it is 
found particularly so, as a rule, by 
readers for magasines, because they 
neglect it. Often it is impossible that it 
could be otherwise. One great month
ly in New York city receives 1,200 man
uscripts every week in the year. If its 
reading staffs were multiplied by six 
proper examination could Hot be given 
them all. As it is it is the exception 
that is so fortunate as to be looked at.

“Persons send contributions to the 
big magazines with the notion that they 
will be read. They are victims of a de
lusion, usually. I, who have seen the 
inside works of such concerns, say it. 
The task of getting through the vast 
number of manuscripts submitted is so 
hopeless that little more is attempted 
with the great majority than to return 
them, ordinarily after many days. If 
you are at all known by reputation, your 
offering is likely to be inspected, but 
not otherwise.

“Games have often been tried upon 
the great monthlies for the purpose of 
seeing whether this was so or not. 
George W. Cable,'the famous author, 
published the results of a few such ex
periments of his own awhile ago. He 
sent two or three of his stories, under 
an assumed name, the rounds ef the 
New York magazines. They were re
fused by every one—found “not avail
able’—whereupon he dispatched them' 
over his own signature and they were 
promptly accepted. Before he achieved 
his reputation he was unable to secui-e 
the printing of many of the tales which 
have since come to be regarded as clas
sical. ‘Possom done’ was hawked about 
the metropolis in vain; not an editor 
would buy it. It was this early experi
ence which led Mr. Cable to his subse
quent experiments, the result of which 
pointed to the conclusion that a Contri
bution offered to one of these month
lies had scarcely the slightest show 
upon its merits unless a known 
was attached it.

“Several years ago, when I was alto
gether unknown, I myself used to try 
some little tricks upon the magazine 

-readers, such as putting the smallest 
possible daub of glue between two of 
the pages of my manuscript or turning 
one of the leaves upside down. Invari
ably upon the return of the contribu
tion I would find the two pages still 
stuck and the turned leaf as before, 
proving that it really had not been in
spected. It was discouraging, though 
not so much so as to suppose that my 
work had been fairly read by an expert 
and pronounced not worth publishing. 
You may try the trick yourself and you 
will find that it will go every time. s .t

“On one occasion I sent a story to a 
certain important monthly entitled 
‘The Crystal Ball’ 'The editor returned 
it with the usual thanks, saying; *We 
are sorry to find that your contribution 
called “The Cheerful Bÿd” is not avail

able for our purposes.’ It reminded me 
of the famous translation of ‘Triste 
Lupus,’ by a classmate of Tom Brown 
at Bugby, as ‘The Sorrowful Wolf,’ ” ,.

A JBU8Y NIGHT. Church—Asking for drainage for the 
church. Street committee.

Thomas C. Sorby, on behalf of the pro
prietors of the Five Sisters Block and of the 
Turkish Bath

CENSUS OF CANADA. sired permission was granted. Thereupon, 
Mr. Penn, the Conservative candidate,made 
a similar application on behalf of his 
mother, which, of course, had to be granted 
also. This is the first time women have 
been admitted in this capacity.

or, F. Hewlings and J. C. Maclore—will 
contest in the first class, at 50 birds each. 
A fine exhibition of skill in this class is ex
pected. There will be fbnr contestants in 
the second class, and six in the third. 'She 
match will commence at 1:30 p.m.

By arrangement with the proprietors of 
the Driving Park, who have kindly granted 
the club the free use of the grounds on the 
understanding that at the tournament an 
admission fee should be charged, the en
trance to the grounds on that day will be 25 
cents. Comfortable lawn seats will be pro
vided for ladies. The club have arranged 
to shoot a*match at Tacoma, on the 5th 
Sept., with ttib Tacoma gun, rod and rifle 
club, on condition |that a return match be 
arranged, to come off in Victoria about the 
25th Sept.

CAPITAL NOTES VI
The City Fathers Have Before Them 

a Considerable Number of 
Important Questions.

Senecal, Chief of the Printing Bureau, 
Skips Out to Evade the Public 

~ Accounts Committee.

in that block, asking for 
drainage connection with the low level 
aewer on Humbolct street. Sewerage com
mittee, to report.

A. W. Jones & Bridgman, agents of the 
Sea View extension of the Work Estate, 
asking that water pipes be laid through 
certain streets on that property,being about 
400 yards in all, and saying that the owners 
were prepared to convey the streets to the 
city.

Ald. Coüghlan said the parties had 
themselves supplied the necessary pipes.

The communication was referred to the 
Stmet committee, with power to act.

R. T. Williams & Co.—Asking for the 
official advertising and other matter which 
the Printing committee of the Coiporation 
had contracted to publish in their directory. 
Printing committee with power to act.

Professor Whitman—Asking if the Cor
poration would contribute towards the cost 
of writing up the city in the Boston Home 
Journal. Printing committee. ,

_ Charles Smallbone—Asking for the posi
tion of caretaker of the Public Market. 
Laid on the table.

Transfer Company—Asking that a few 
loads of gravel be placed opposite their 
stables on Broughton street. Street com
mittee.

On motion of Aid. McKillican, the Street 
committee, in conjunction with the City 
Barristers, were instructed to notify Mr. 
W. P. Sayward and Mr. Adams to vacate 
30 feet on the south side of the upper end 
of View street and move their fences back 
to the street line.

by-laws. #
The by-law to close a portion of King’s 

road through the Corporation gravel pit 
property was read a first time.

Ald. Holland stated that the object 
was to change the location of the street 
ahd open others, the Corporation owning 
the property on both sides.

The by-law to strike the rate of taxation 
for 1891, being brought up, was deferred in 
the absence of Aid. Hunter.

The Total Population of the Dominion 
Reported to Parliament as Being 

4,823,344. Death ef a Waterloo •fleer.
London, Aug. 26.—The only surviving 

officer of the battle of Waterloo, General 
Whichcote, died to-day.

Absolute Necessity of Overhauling 
and Improving the Electric 

Lighting Plant

Harmonious Conservative Caucus—The 
Grits Avow Their Intention to Weary 

Out the Conservatives-

British Columbia’s Total Population 
Placed at 92,767—How the 

Leading Cities Stand.

t

A Society Scandalised.
London, Aug. 26.—British society is 

scandalized by a statement made in the 
Edinburgh Scotsman, that a daughter of 
the Prince of Wales' was recently seen 
lounging outside the pavilio 
exhibition, smoking a cigarette in full view 
of the crowd. Officials hasten to deny the 
truth of the report. r > ■

The Crematory Question—Immediate 
Action Strongly Insisted on— 

Advertising the City.

Further Charges of Selling Govern, 
ment Patronage—Conclusion of 

the McGreevy Inquiry.
The Electoral District of Victoria 

Only 18,538 —The Figures Not- 
Up to Expectations. n of the naval

HKBB AMD THERE.
An eleven from the local militia will meet 

the cricketing representatives of the dock
yard in a game, at Beacon Hill, on Saturday 
afternoon.

Hie V.A.Cs are taking good bard train
ing for the return match with Nanaimo at 
Nanaimo.

After the game between the Victoria and 
the Seattle cricket clubs here, next Satur 
day, it is expected that a single wicket 
match will be played between Hudson, the 
Seattle professional, and Foster, of this city.

The regular meeting of the City Council 
was held last night, His Worship the 
Mayor presiding. There were present 
Aldermen Holland, Robertson, McKillican, 
Smith, Goughian, Hunter, Munn and 
Richards. After the reading and adoption 
of minutes

The City Clerk submitted the following 
communications :

(From our own Correspondent.)
" : Ottawa, Aug. 26.—It is reported to

night that Senecal, superintendent of the 
Printing burean, has skipped out, so as not 
to face the music in the Public Accounts 
committee to-morrow.

The Caucus of Conservatives held this 
morning was well attended, and was en
thusiastic. Hon. Mr". Abbott delivered 
a speech, and said the intention of the 
Government was to probe the departmental 
irregularities to the bottom. He hoped the 
members would render the assistance asked

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Ang. 26.—A summary of the 

census of Canada was laid before Parliament, 
to-night. Following is an abstract of the 
result of the population of Canada by Pro
vinces :

The Duke ef Cleveland’s Fortune.
London, Ang. 25.—The* late Duke of 

Clevéland lived a qniefc unostentatious life, 
saving about two-thirds of his vast income 
every year. He possessed estates in 12 
counties, and the wealth which he leaves 
behind is prodigious. The disposal of it 
will excite the utmost interest. In 1854 he 
married the beautiful Lady Dalmeny, Lord 
Rose berry’s mother, and the parties at 
the Cleveland House, St. James Squkre, al
ways have been brilliant. The duke’s great 
wish was to have the estate absolutely at 
his own disposal, and some years ago he 
paid an enormous sum to Sir Frederick 
Milbank and others, who were in entail on 
his estates, to get rid of their contingent 
rights. It is said that he mgde his will 
last year anew, giving instructions to his 
lawyer to leave the names and sums of 
money blank. He then filled them all up 
himself and, having signed the will, locked 
it away in his dispatch box, so that not 
even his lawyer had any idea as to how he 
had disposed of his fortune.

The Lewisham Election.
London, Aug. 26.—Mr. John Penn was 

elected at Lewisham, to-day, to the seat in 
Parliament vacated by Viscount Lewisham, 
on t^e/promotion of the latter to the House 
of Lords, owing to the death of his father, 
the Earl of Dartmouth.
4,585 votes and Mr. Warmington (Liberal), 
had 2,892 votes. In 1886 Viscount Lewis
ham had 3,839 votes, and Offer, the Liberal 
candidate, 1,688.

Per Ct. 
1891. of Inc. 

400,523 2.25
321,21)4 0 02
109,088 0.18

870.696 880,905 1.17

1.359,027 1,483,581 • 9.53
1,^26.922 2.112,989 9.65

Totals.................. 3,285,949 3,601.575 9 60
Western.

Manitoba....................
Assiuaboia, Saskatcue- 

wan and Alberta. .7.
British Columbia......
U uorganized ............. ..

Total......................7.

Total Population.. 4,324,810 4,823.344 11,52
The figures, although they show vigorous 

life in the poplafcion of Canada, do not 
up to expectation. The percentage 
crease in the population of Canada from 71 
to ’81 was 17.31 ; from ’81 to ’91 the per- 

tage increase was 11.52. The Maritime 
provinces have remained nearly stationary 
in population. The ratio of increase in the 
provinces of Quebec and Ontario has been 
nearly the same. In the Western provinces 
the percentages of increase have been very 
large, but have not equalled the estimates.

T he comparison of the increases and de
creases, as between cities and towns, was 
not furnished Parliament to-day, but it is 
understood the cities and towns show a 
very large comparative increase in the same 
way as do the United States and the United 
Kingdom.

The population, however, of the leading 
cities of British Columbia is given, as fol
lows :
Victoria..................
Vancouver............
New Westminster
Nanaimo..............

The population of the five British Colum
bia electoral districts are as follows : 
Westminster
Victoria.......
Vancouver..
Yale..............
Cariboo.........

Owing to all the returns not being in, the 
two latter are approximate.

According to the readjustment clauses of 
the B. N. A. Act, Manitoba alone is entitled 
to increased representation. She will secure 
two more members. .If Ontario bad six 
thousand more population she would secure 
one more representative.

The question is being debated, to-night, 
whether Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 
will lose representatives. The basis of re
presentation is 26,900, which gives New 
Brunswick only 14 members and Nova 
Scotia 20, New Brtmswick losing two and 
Nova Scotia one. The 'point turns alto
gether on the correct reading of Sub-section 
4, section 51, of the North American Act.

1881.
a...............  440,572

BKMEfiiid ?&m

Totals.......
St. Lawrence.

Quebec..............
Uutario..............

Eastern Maritime. 
Nova Scoti

Drake, Jackson & Helmcken, notifying 
the Council that Mr. James McKeon had 
instructed them tp write the Corporation, 
with reference to an accident to his son, 
caused by the leaving open of a drain on 
the C&dboro Bay road. Referred to the 
Sewerage committee.

T. C. Hooper, requesting a new sidewalk 
near Lewis Lewis’ new building on Yates 
street. Street committee.

T. C. Hooper, requesting a sidewalk near 
the new Chinese church on Fisgard street. 
Street committee.

A Jones, drawing attention to the veran
dah poets on North Park street, and asking 
for their removal from the middle of the 
sidewalk. Police committee.

H. D. Girard, offering a piece of land for 
crematory purposes near the Jewish ceme
tery.

Several

;TWO CONTINENTS LINKED.
The “Thunderer” Wet-Blankets the Great 

Ballway Enterprise.
mof them, and be diligent in their attendance 

in the House, as the Grits openly avowed
that they intended to weary out the Minis- ' , _ M m
terielists. " London, Ang. 25.—The Times, to day,

Further charges have been laid against publishes a three-column article upon the 
Mr. Cochrane, M.P., of selling the patron- projected inter-continental railway which, 
a^Mr. FBzpatrick, Mr. McGreev’s lawyer, when completed, will link the South and 
concluded his address, to-day. He admit- Central American republics with each other 
ted that McGreevy had received $20,000 &°d with the United States, 
from Larkin & Co., in 1887, for political In discussing these plans, the Times ex- 
purposes. He said he could have It used for presses the opinion that James G. Blaine, 
election purposes only, but Mr. McGreevy United States Secretary of State, is a “man 
determined not to betray his political of grand ideas, and if, as it seems quite 
friends. He asked the committee not to possible, he is the next president, there 
make a scapegoat of Mr. McGreevy. Mr. will be some chance of realizing the scheme.” 
Tarte decided not to address the committee. Continuing, the paper says : “ The pro- 
The case was then closed. The committee ject aims td Join the markets of North and 
meet on Friday to draft the report. South America, but there is no place for a

The House made slow progress in supply, general commercial system, even in thq re- 
to day. The Grits wrangled for hours over étions between the several republics. The 
the contract for supplying wood to the railroad, when completed, woçld have to 
Ottawa buildings. compete with great waterways on either

side of the continent.
“ From Buenos Ayres to New York, and 

from Valparaiso to San Francisco, the ex
isting means of travel are simpler and 
cheaper than they could ever he made on 
the railroad.

“ It is obvious that the scheme has politi
cal, as well as commercial ends in view. To 
join the North and South American repub
lics, even though the first outward sign of 
union will be nothing but iron rail com
munication, with the supreme centre of Re
publican government at Washington, is a 
conception of captivating magnitude. ”

162,260 151,442 118.06
25 515 61.487 140.98

.49,459 92.767 87 56
30.931 32,169 4.00

168,165 340,864 102.69

.
:

come 
of in-

. %abgrs urged the necessity of 
the direction of disposing of

mem 
some action in THE ELECTRIC LIGHT.

Ald. McKillican submitted the follow
ing report from Mr. R. B. McMicking, 
erintendent of the electric lighting depart
ment :
The Committee on Electric Light and Street 

Lighting:—
In keeping with your Instructions I beg to 

report that I have examined Into, and estimai ed 
the nee^s of the street fighting plant—to enable 
it to perform fair service through the coming 
winter, so far as repairs may be needed outside 
—leaving to Mr. Gray to seek out and report 
upon what may be required inside the s ation 
so as to secure sufficient steam power., As you 
are aware, the power to drive the plant has 
been insufficient throughout the past two 
years. Ci isens generally, however, nave not 
been cognizant of this fact, and have therefore, 
innocently enough, been ready often to con
demn the lamps, as in them the absente of 
proper feeding power is focussed, and becomes 
apparent. I find that about four and a half to 
five mile? of poJee carrying the fine wires are 
unsafe, many of them having been in the earth 
since 1883. These poles should properly have 
been replaced last season, but in view of an 
important contemplated change, both in the 
station site and fine circuits—all of which, 

however, were contingent upon the passing of 
a by-law—they were allowed to stand over, 
since when some have toppled over and others 
are exceedingly insecure, and not at all likely 
to withstand the severe gales often encountered 
during the winter months. Other struct urea 
having also -rightly or wrongly—been placed 
in close proximity. Mid even against the Cor
poration wires, render it needful that the wires 
should be drawn up taut throughout, and care-

llv insulated in many places to avoid 
ith contemporary wires, especially during the 

wet season. The guy poets also to the Govern
ment street mast jamat be nenewed.- 
staiion should b£ whitewashed.’ F<

wifi be required 250 cedar poles, about 
ou cross arms and a number of insulators and 

brackets. The cost of the work suggested I 
estimate at $1.100, all of which is respectfully 
submitted.

R. B. McMICKING,
Supt. and Electrician.

Ald. McKillican also submitted the fol
lowing : i
To Alderman McKillican, Chairman Electric 

Light Committee :
Sir—I ha 

ing to ropor 
creating the

the city garbage.
Ald. Holland said several properties 

had been offered near the Jewish cemetery, 
as well as elsewhere, for a crematory site. 
He also spoke of disposing of the garbage 
by towing it out to sea; but said that there 
appeared to-be nothing better than to erect 
a crematory, which, despite all the objec
tions, could only be proved a nuisance after 
being tested. He was, however, sure it 
would not be a nuisance. He, therefore, 
held that the committee should ha ^ 
to act, with which they would at once start 
the crematory.

Ald. Robertson said the committee 
ought to have power to act.

Ald. Richards .said it was the duty of 
the Council to carry out the wishes of the 
citizens as given by their votes. The com
mittee should be called upon to select a 
site, but should report before taking action. 
They might obtain options on eligible pro
perty.

Ald. Holland said that, if any report 
were -made choosing a site, hundreds of 
people would protest against the selection.

Ald. Hcnteb said the committee ought 
to have power to act, and if they had the 
site bought and the foundations laid before 
next meeting, all the better. The time had 
come when action was absolutely neces-

sup-
Mr. Penn had

v m
SP0BTS AND PASTIMES.

Great Stoi
London, Aug. 26.—The storm, though 

quite general over England, is especially 
severe in Cumberland county. Reports 
from that region describe the rain storm 
during the past three days as terrible in its 
effects. The Eden river is overflowed and 
many bridges are washed away. It is ex
pected every moment that the river will 
flood the mines in the vicinity of its banks, 
which would mean incalculable loss. Al
ready, three hundred miners have been 
thrown out of work by damage done to the 
works, and, if a flooding occurs, fully 1,000 
will be unemployed.

Adams Wins the Kentledge Cup for 
the Second Time—Union Club 

Classification.
name

ve power

16,849 
13,685 
6 641 
4,595

The Coming Gymkhana—Canadian Boy 
and F. D. Q. Matched for 

a Kace.

-- 8S
. 18,?29

::::

ViMEXICAN ADVICE&
Deaths From Yellow Fever — Editors and 

Reporters Have a Hard Time.

«T1KH481.
With the weather as it is at present, such 

sport as that included in a gydfkhana pro
gramme is out of the question, as neither
men nor boras could stand it. It is for this New York, Aug. 26.—Mail advices from 
reason that the talked of meeting has been Mexico report the death from yellow fever 
dropped for the time being. It has not . # « . , 1 o«.been abandoned by any means, but merely 111 City of Mexico of Charles Stephen, 
postponed until early in October. Ifi the an American journalist, who was travelling
meantime polo is played every day, ànd through Mexico to collect data for a book 
thus the prospective contes|pnte in the on the country and its leading people.
Gymkhana races are getting good training. Vera Cruz is still infected wjth yellow jT 
Another polo match with thé Warspite’s fever, many deaths occurring. ~ 
officers is on for to-morrow, and a return The letter states that editOrs fihd report- 
game fpr a week later.,, It is expected that- era whose' -production* ttif B6V“suft the" 
many fiovelties will be arranged to make Government, are being ordereci oqt of 
the gymkhana, when it does come, the Mexico or imprisoned on trivial dftargra. 
best British Columbians have ever" enjoyed. The Government is just now*'trying to

trace the identity of an Amerkhn writer 
who sent to his paper a long article reflect
ing upon President Diaz and his1 followers.

tm

Bufferings ef the Russian Jews.
London, Aug. 25.—The Prince of Wales 

is taking great interest in the matter of the 
persecution of the Jews in Russia, and in 
the condition of the immigrants of that na
tionality who ate coming q jbp . England. 
Though he has not taken any direct mea- 

to assist the needy Jews, fearing that 
such action on his part would wound the 
feelings of Russia,Ee Bas-, indirectly given- 
much assistance to the Anglo-Jewish com
mittees. A London clergyman, residing ifc 
the province of Kazan, gives a harrowing 
description of the sufferings of the unfortu
nate peasants of that province, brought on 
by the failure of crops. Large numbers of 
them are in absolute starvation. Many 
have been compelled to eat grass and 
leaves.

V2m
fu
wi

Coüghlan held that the Council had 
no power to give a committee the right to 
make such a purchase. :•?- '*’T**rV

Ald: Smith said it was ridiculous to say 
that the Council had not the right to dele
gate its power to a committee.

The Mayor held that there 
doubt on this point. ‘ The Council had a 
perfect right to delegate its power to act in 
such a manner as was, proposed, 
ment was competent to delegate its powers 
and so was this council. He quoted the 
Municipal Act, which said that the council 
might delegate its power to committees, and 
their action must be ratified by the 
Council.

Ald. 'Coüghlan said that this was pre
cisely what he was contending for.

After further discussion,
Ald. Hunter urged that, in connection 

with public works, committees were fre
quently given power to act, and it was not 
to be supposed that, the Council would dis
approve their action. Aldermen Coüghlan 
and Richards misapprehended the position.
“Power to act ” meant to make arrange
ments.

The Mayor said the Council had wisely 
taken upon itself the duty of disposing of 
the city garbage. The evidence that the 
Council had obtained from otheç cities was 
that a crematory was not a nuisance.

Alb. Coüghlan said if people were made . ___ ___
KZ.Ttris.1*"' *hm™"d —oiii

Ald. Hunter-How are the people to Ald. McKn-trCAN said the inefficiency el 
dispose of their garbage when there » no ,he electric lighting plant had been know# 

1 t tor the past two yearo, and the defeat ofAld. CodohlAN claimed that a erema- the by-law at the polls had rendered it im- 
tory was simply an experimental idea possible to supply the city with adequate

Several members took strong exception to figging. The plant was altogether unfit 
this statement. . for thé pUrtioêef'àhd it was for thé Council
i Td ‘it* t^°remat0ry,^ Ü rôppfy tEedepartmept with .from $1,500
law; had been endorsed by 295 rotes to 101, te JQ.octf WcarEy on7hé work, 
or nearly three to one, and itwaa the duty Thk Mayor—If the oitizens won’t supply
of the Council to carry out the by-law as the funds they muet take the responsibility, 
early as possible. Every report, from every The eomminicatio*» were submitted to 
place which had been heard from, had- ap- the Street Lighting committee, 
proved of crematories. Ald. Robertson said a new boiler could

Ald. Coüghlan he d that he did not say not be put in for teas than $1,500. 
that a crematory would be a nuisance, bat The Street, committee reported 
he thought this city, like others^ could get number of mattera referred tothem. The 
along without one. He contended that the report was received and adopted, 
vote on the crematory by-law was no enter- 0n motion it was resolved that the City 
ion of the public sentiment. Barristers aee to the perfecting of the title

The Mayor said his experience was that of the Deluge Fire Engine property, and 
all people who were opposed to by-laws took that the p^perty be offered tor sale at 
care to vote agarnst them, while thoee who auction two wroks from next Tuesday, at' 
favored the idea did not take the trouble to ^jje Qijy HalL 
vote. It was to be regretted that people Ihe Council adjourned at 10:25. 
did not show more interest in public mat- J m
tera- DISPUTED HISTOBY.

To the Editor:—Would you kindly de
cide the foUowing question, on which there^ 
is a dispute—“ Who was president of the 
United States when Gen. Lee surrendered ?

[Lee surrendered on 9th April, 1865, and 
President Lincoln was assassinated on the 
14th, and died on the 15th April, 1865, at 
Washington.—Ed. Colonist.]

* HIS LITTLE DODGE.
Cutely—Here comes Cynicus. See me 

get a cigar from him. (Lights a cigarette. ) 
Cynicus (as Cutely putts the smoke in 

his face)—Whew 1 How can you smoke 
those things ? Here tfke this cigar and 
throw that away.

and the 
or thesesures

%m
could be no

LACROSSE.
D. W. Morrow received a telegram, late 

last evening, fiom the New Westminster 
lacrosse club, inviting the Victorias to play 
an exhibition match at Westminster, on 
Friday next, but as the notice is so short, 
and some of the home team intend partici
pating in the Caledonia games, to be held 
here on Saturday ncytt, it is hardly likely 
that the Victorias will be able to accept 
Wéstminster’s kind invitation.

At a meeting of the Victoria Lacrosse 
Club last evening, the secretary was in
structed to write to Vancouver requesting a 
postponement of the schedule game of Sep
tember 5th to some future date. Several of 
the first twelve are on the sick list, and un
able to practice.

mParlia-
BY ATLANTIC CABLE

.hLITTLE LOCALS. Pnnoewes Mobbed.
When the Princess of Wales staid for 

several weeks at Torquay, five years * 
ago, as the guest of the late Duchess of ( 
Sutherland, her daughters were so 
ferociously mobbed whenever they ap
peared in the streets that they were lit
erally hunted out of the town. The 
Duchess of Edinburgh had a similar ex
perience of Brittisb snobbery at Ply
mouth, as, having driven into the town, 
accompanied by the duke, their car
riage was surrounded wherever they 
stopped by a staring, chattering crowd 
of the so-called “gentry,” and it was fol
lowed from place to place with amazing 
pertinacity. The duke and duchess are ^ 
not likely to attempt any more shopping 
in Plymouth after the annoyance to 
which thèy were subjected.

tiold by til- . Lo,d- -~— 
ïhé Rothschilds are believed to have 

i $50',000,000 invested in American securi- 
; fees. Only the Rothschilds theinselves 

enow what they are worth, and they 
- never tell family secrets. One of their 
mottoes fs; “Gold never repeats what 
it sees,” and another, “A man will not 
tell what he has not heard,” but 
idea of their riches can be had from the 
fact that since 1815 they have raised for 
Great Britain alone more than $1,000,- 
000,000; lor Austria, $250,000,000; for 
Prussia, $200,000,000; for France, $400,- 
000,000; for Italy, nearly $800,000,000; 
for Russia, $125,000,000; for Brazil, from 
$60,000,000 to $70,000,000, 
smaller states certainly between $200,- 
000,000 and $300,000,000 more, perhaps 
$8,000,000,000.

: 30U-~ "

The Victoria . Preserving Factory, near 
Rock Bay bridge, is now running fuU 
blast. - . ?

The Victoria Lumber & Manufacturing 
Company are opening a branch office and 
yard, in San Francisco.

Over three hundred B. C. Indians have 
gone from Victoria to the hop fields of 
Washington, during the past four days.

John Gray has not yet been admitted to 
bail, and remains & prisoner at the Provin
cial jail.

The U.P.R. have issued a neat circular 
letter, giving interesting information in re
gard to the many good fishing camps on the 
Kootenay.

The Knights of Pythias have abandoned 
their excursion to Fairhaven, as the gen
eral opinion is that the Steamship Company 
want too much.

This eveuieg. a meeting wül le held in 
St. George’s hall, for the purpose of or
ganizing a juvenile lodge of the 
England, in connection with Prit]
Island Lodge.

A man, named George Lawson, 
thrown from his bu 
excavations on Humboldt street, last even
ing, and stunned, though not badly in
jured.- The horse then, proceeded -to run 
away. ,

An approaching train and a frightened 
horse furnished tne material for an incident 
which came near being a serious accident, 
at Goodscre’s corner, yesterday. The lafy 

t of the buggy was caught in fall
ing, W Policeman Smith.

A. B. Knox was brought down to West
minster, from Vernon, to undergo his 
sentence of three years in the penitentiary, 
on Tuesday. He protests his innocence of 
the crime, and says he will yet be able to 
vindicate his character.

To-morrow evening, the uniform rank of 
-, ' in their

hall, on
Broad street, at 7:30 o’clock, to the hall of 
Far West Lodge, No. 1. The procession, 

several of the main

ve been requested by Mr. McMick- 
»rt to you on the feasibility of in

power of the electric light with
Vnaaeceuful Competitor* Rewarded.

Berlin, Aeg. 26.—The Emperor has 
granted gratuities of 4,000 mirks to Schil
ling, Begas and Scbmuz, the unsuccessful 
competitors for the competition of produc
ing the monument of the late Emperor 
Frederick, and has granted the prize to 
Herr Hilgers.

ggg
NEWS OF THE PROVINCE- tihejrc^fcntjihuit^and with asUttte expense as

^To take one o?the’dynainw^^he^rge en
gine, to : educe the speed of engine, and, by 
altering the size of the pulfbys, get the re
quired speed for the other dynamos.

To pat in use the small engine, and, by a 
countershaft and suitable pulleys, drive the 
dynamo taken from the large engine.

By this means the present large engine 
(which, I am informed, is overtaxed with work) 
will be eased, and the small engine, now un
used. wiil make additional power, but a 
heavier duty will bè required of the boilers 
and extra exertion of the fireman to keep the 
steam up, and, perhaps, a better qual ty of

the alterations wfil

MNANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Aug. 26.—Mr. J. A. Callaghan 

left this morning to attend a meeting of the 
Young Men’s Institute in San Francisco.

Mr. u. P. Planta, J. P., had a very nar
row escape from injury by a runaway team 
this afternoon.

The ship Louis Walsh sailed this after
noon with a cargo of coal for San Francisco.

It is expected that the tug boat being 
built by Mr. Haslam of the Nanaimo saw
mill will be launched in about two weeks.

The Y. M. C. A. give a farewell social to 
their president Mr. J. Horner on Monday 
the 31st inst., on his departure for Victoria.

Mayor Hilbert has been successful in pro
curing several exhibits for the Toronto 
exhibition.

1
The Kaiser’s Beard.

Berlin, Aug. 26.—The Emperor ^ias or
dered dealers in photographs not to sell 
portraits representing him, as he appeared 
without a beard. This decree leaves the 
dealers with a large amount of unmerchant
able photographs on hand, and involves 
quite a loss to them ; but the caprice of 
the Kaiserdoes not stop here in its effect. All 
the lithographers, copper-plate and steel 
engravers are busy issuing new plates to 
show the Emperor as he now appears, with 
a beard, and painters on glass and porce
lain, the workers in leather and wood 
imagery are over-run with orders for repre
sentations of the Kaiser in the new style. 
Old stocks are being remodelled where pos
sible, but the bulk of them are a dead loss 
to the holders.

In Ihe Happy Hunting Grounds.
London, Augv 26.^-The body of “ Eagle 

Star,” the Indian chief, whtf ;<ffi5<i recentlye 
was buried, to-day, in Brompton cemetery, 
London, by the side of another Indian, 
who died in 1887 under similar circum* 
stances. The cowboys of the band with 
whom “ Eagle Star ” was travelling at the' 
time of his death, escorted the body to the 
station, where it was placed on a special for 
London. The band played 
while the late comrades of 
viewed his face. Three Indian chiefs of the 
party accompanied the body to London and 
to its last resting place.

THK OAR.
Alex. McLean, the insnppressible West

minster ^nan^ came over to the capital, last 
evening^for the purpose of making a race 
with either Cotsford pr Paine. He is 
anxious to row either, in shell or skiff, on 
the Fraser river, for 8100 or $500 a aide.

THK WHEEL.
,, It is expected that the San Francisco 

Cyclists will arrive about the 6th of Sep
tember, and remain here for a fort
night at least. Each member of the party 
is an enthusiastic amateur photographer, 
and there is plenty of opportunity for good 
artistia work being done here. Hence it is 
that British Columbia was selected for the 
summer ramble. It is to be regretted that 
the VVajuderers take so little interest in the 
contemplated visit. Onfythree attended the 
meeting to arrange for their entertainment 
on Tuesday evening, but no doubt the club 
will wake up when the Californians are here.

THE TURF.
A match race has been arranged for next 

Saturday afternoon between Dr. Hall’s 
Canadian Boy pnd W. McKeon’s P. D. Q. 
Both horses are local and well known, and 
should make a good race. The stakes are 
$100 a side, ’and the race is to be in mile 
heats, best two in three. It wiU come off, 
rain or shine, on the Driving Park track at 
3 o’clock. >

JBU
Th t?The expense of making 

be approximately $300.
Another method of driving the dynamo 

direct from the small engine mignttiB 
ployed, which would . not host so much, but 
would be less convenient tfian the eounter- 

tipeetfully

cm-

4 ■a1
Sons of 

Pride of the
... WESTMINSTER.

New Westminster, Ang. 26-^-An engine 
and thresher being loaded on a scow at 
L&dner’f, this morning, capsized and went 
to the bottom of the river. Efforts to raise 
them werelneffective.

A young liààn named Brownley had his 
thigh broken, this afternoon, by a load of 
brick falling on him.

Six convictions for whiskey supplying 
and having pCwsession were made, yester
day, at Ladner’s, three whites amd three In
dians were sufferers.

The presence of the Victoria Lacrosse 
Club is anxiously looked for by the people 
of this city, on Friday, to compete for the 
Caledonia cnp. The Victorias are great 
favorites here, and if they carry away the 
cup, as expected, every one will be pleased.
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and for
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a requiem, 
the deceased

Romance and Riches.
A young workingman in Dubuque^ 

la., bought a colored shirt. In tearing 
off the tag he discovered a note therein 
requesting the purchaser to correspond 
with the maker of the shirt in a New 
Jersey manufacturing town. She said 
she was working for starvation 
wages and hoped to find a home 
and a husband, when she could be 
happy. He wrote 
pleased with her replies, went to 
New Jersey and married her. Three , 
weeks after they were .united tor life 
she received a letter from England, the 
home of her ancestors, containing a 
draft for £1,000, and notification of the 
fact that she was sole heir to a fortune 
of over £150,000.

iJCnigbti of Pythias, dressed 
I uniform, will march from their

the
ful

WHITE WHALERS KILLED.
o Crews Massacred by In

dian Natives.
W>wBad WeMher Ib Ireland.

Dublin, Aug. 26.—The continued bad 
injury to the 
of the country

which will pass along several of the main 
streets, will be one worth seeing.

On Saturday evening, a meeting of the 
directors of the Agricultural Society wiU 
be held, for the purpose of appointing 
judges for the approaching exhibition. The 
meeting is expected to be a-very interesting 
one, as there are wide differences of opin
ion as to whether the awards should be left 
to local men or strflngers.

Sixty Use BILIIABDS.
Yesterday, R. H. Hamilton, of the Union 

Club, issued a challenge to a representative 
of Thurston’s, London, said to be in the 
city, to a game of English billiards, at an 
early date. Archibald Reid now comes 
forward with a challenge to either Mr. 
Hamilton or the London billiardist, to a 

‘game on any table selected, stakes and num
ber of points to be mutuaUy agreed upon.

THE GEN.
The second shoot for the Routledge Cup 

took place at the Driving Park, yesterday 
afternoon, and was won by Mr. W. H. 
Adams. Following is the score out of a 
possible 25, blue rock targets and five traps 
were used :
W. H. Adams.................................................
O. Weller...
W. White..
G. Gerrish..
J. Switzer..
E. Grigg . ..
J. Henley...................... ....................... *
C. McCloskey...... ................................ .

The Union Gon club, at a meeting, last 
evening, arranged the names in the classifi
cation for the final shoot, to take place at 
the Victoria Driving Park, on Saturday, 
29th inst., for the Curtiss A Harvey prize. 
Four crack shots—H. N. Short, C. W. Min-

Ai,d. Smith said that when committees 
made expenditure, they always obtained 
collateral for it. The sooner action was 
taken in connection with the crematory, 
the better. He was sure that in the pur
chase of a site, the committee would faith
fully discharge the duty devolved upon 
them. He had never seen the Council con
demn the action of a committee, when it 
had received power to act. If th 
rnittee reported in favor of a site, its price 
would b^put up the next morning, and thus 
increase the outlay.

Ald. McKillican did not approve of 
giving the coremittee power to purchase 
property. They could make arrangements 
for the purchase of a site, to be made by 
the Council. It was necessary that action 
towards obtaining a crematory should be 
taken without delay, and if the committee 
recommended certain properties, the Coun
cil would not delay to act.

Mr. Girard’s communication, with refer
ence to the purchase of a crematory site, 
was referred to the Sanitary committee, 
with power to act.

George Richardson—Asking for $10 
pensation to bis crops, which had been 
flooded by the raising of the Saanich Road. 
Street committee.

Trustees of the Gorge Road Methodist

weather has caused great 
grain crops. In many parts 
harvesting has been suspended, and severe 
distress is looked for in some districts. The 
Roman Catholic clergy of Ireland have been 
insti acted to pr«y for fine weather, and to 
urge their congregation to follow their ex

pie in this respect.

Washington, Aug 25.—A catastrophe is 
reported by the treasury dèpartment from 
the Arctic regions by which the crews of 
two small steam whalers, wintering near the 
mouth of the Mackenzie, about500 miles east 
of Point Barrow, have been massacred by 
the natives of that region.

The steamers are the property of the Pa
cific Whaling Company, and carried sixty 
men as crews. They were well armed, 
equipped and provisioned. Heretofore the 
natives have been very friendly to whites, 
and many of them are well armed, having 

ipplied with rifles by trading vessels, 
have exchanged whiskey and rifles

to her, was .

e com-
ile flood 1er.

Berlin, Aug. 26.—Alderman Martin 
Pehl, of Goerlitz, charged with embezzling 
160,000 marks, was arrested at Antwerp, on 
Saturday, on board a steamer about to sail
for America.

Am Aldei AMERICAN NEWS.
-

Clbb..i and MeAnlUto.
New York, Ang. 2a—The report that 

Jack McAoliffe has malaria and would not 
make a final deposit in hit match with 
Austin Gibbons, was disproved, to-day, by 
the depositing of the money, $500, at the 
Police Gazette office. The men are to be in 
the ring at 9 p.m., pn Sfcpt. 11th, the 
Granite Club giving a puree of $4,000. 
Gibbons’ money was also deposited.

■all ■ecerering,
Mount Clemens, Mich., Aug.26.—Hall, 

the prise fighter, slashed hy “Person” 
Davies, is rapidly « improving, and expects 
to be ont by Saturday. Blood poisoning 
alone can give.him relapse.

-, d

''
• a

Germany's Imperial
The Imperial bank of Germany hm» 

the right to issue paper to the extent of 
$75,000,000, and as much tnqre as it La. 
gold and silver on hand as security far 
it, and practically to any extent be
yond this; but on the excess it must pay 
interest at five percent, per annum to 
the government. TbelSink has not of 
late, availed itself of this privilege, pos
sibly because it would not pay, and has 
confined its issue of bank notes to the 
regular $75,000,000 and the amount of 
gold and silver on hand, or say $225,- 
000,000 inalL 1

been su 
which 
for furs.

While it is a new thing for whalers to 
winter in the Arctic as far east as these two 
steamers have, white men who hâve spent 
the winters on shore with natives have lived 
with a good d 
crews encamp 
any such strict discipline as might be en
forced on shipboard ; hnd • if their inter
course with the natives was offensive, they 
would probably be overpowered by superior 
numbers.

Lady Eleelloaeerl»* Agents.
London, Aug. 27.—A novel feature has 

been introduced in the campaign at Lewis
ham. The law allows each candidate in an 
election to have an agent present at the 
counting of the votes, to watch the canvass. 
Mr. Warmington, the Liberal candidate for 
Parliament, applied for permission for his 
wife to act as such agent. After debating 
the question for some time, the election of
ficers decided that there was nothing con
trary to the spirit of the law in the employ
ment of a woman as watcher, and the de-

a visible reason.
•‘Isn’t this your prayer book. Miss 

Chaser?' *
“Why, yes; thank you, it is. How did 

you know it, Mr. Etant.
“When I took it up it opened at the 

marriage service.”—Puck.ee of comfort. Whaling 
on land would not be under

pARTNKRSHIP— An openingjLM occurred
eet references given and required. Address 
•* Partner.’* care at Walker, Pemberton 8c 
Dumbleton, Solicitors, Victoria, B. C.
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AN EASY JOB.

krdnous Duties of the Secre- 
kry of the Treasury, 
lion of secretary of the treas- 
k>f work in several different 

word treasury, says Kate 
the Independent, makes 

only of the millions in the 
It the departments under the 
pf are numerous. They are 
p supervising architect, the 
mgraving and printing—that 
til our notes, bonds and cer- 
1 revenue and custom stamps
f the secret service division__
p out*’ for counterfeiters and 
the office of steamboat in

né bureau of statistics, the 
service, the comptroller’s 

commissioner of customs, 
r of the treasury, who is 
kper of the United States, 
Is to know how every dollar 
llic money is spent or else 
If. Then there are six aud- 
help the register keep his 
the claims and accounts that 
I treasury, and the treasurer- 
[ted States, who, with his 
Kpts and pays out money to 

keeps their bonds. The 
I of the currency has the 
p of our national banks and 
fcion and destruction of notes 
rn out and defaced, as well 
lie and preparation of the 
Ink circulation. The com- 
[ internal revenue, who at- 
pr internal revenue taxes 
[s pertaining to distil
le one whom the “moon- 
| North Carolina 

sudden
swear 

raid from 
roected quarter is made 
r illicit distilleries of 
ke director of the mint at- 
pe little mint drops, our 
and estimates the value of 

preign countries. The bu- 
krigation tries to keep us 
blown up by reckless steam- 
L who for filthy lucre would 
a in ill-fitting vessels. The 
pard tries to keep us off the 
loals when we have gone to 
Lssels that the inspector of 
b says are safe, and the re- 
Iboard and the lights they 
lour coast are very interest- 
to a great many hundred 

It, both on salt water and

a

| I am told that there is a • 
way up in Lake Michigan 
pen are sh,ut in for six 
b weather is such that they 
way and the inspector says: 
Ibly find when we go up 
Spring that they have quar- 
II not speak. One lives on 
one on another and they 

heads. The long isolation 
for human nature. They 
Ly tired of each other and 
pel sooner or later.” The 
peodetic survey give fine 
e marine hospital service 
igs at its head. There are 
iivisions in the treasury, 
ig its own arrangements 
its set of clerks and a head 
|k>n who knows what he is 
la very perfect machinery 
te complications, and the 
[ its working is shown in 
story, that the accounts 

k> be three cents behind— 
pas great stir and excjte- 
phree cents were found at 
i floor in one of the vaults 
piled once more upon the 
pf Uncle Sam within the

of this is that a man who 
n the treasury has not only 
r great responsibility, but 
I multiplied form. All the 
Divisions require a separate 
[jledge, although they flow 
1er in a great final.

iPHICAL BLUNDERS.

Mistakes of More Thau 
ial Ludicrousness, 
kes in newspaper offices 
the faulty chirography of 
Itributors have led to the

f a few specimens, says 
Post-ExpreÂ- The Os

in refers to one instance, 
mse clergyman who gave 
fc of a sermon of his to a 
5 Standard, for the pur- 
j- an abstract of the dis- 
iblication. The manu-

jjohn Wesley that “though 
fter, he himself ordained 
| to the office of episco- 
preacher's penmanship was 
rer, that the,reporter made 
[ment to mean and read 
a Presbyterian, he him- 
his cook to the office of 
The Brooklyn Eagle fol- 

py relating how some man- 
Talmage came to its of- 

ne in which occurred the 
text finds our Lord.” When 
beared in print they were 
Bonned to read: “My tall 
Lord.” Horace Greeley’s 
has a puzzle to most people, 
kit is not to be wondered

ote: “*Tis true, ’tis pityt 
types made himrae,” the 

,’tis fifty; yes, ’tis fifty-two. 
sr daily a few years ago a 
nd up a sketch of a little 
died from the effects of an
Lrecrackers which he car- 
ikets in these words: “His
ereaved parents will have 
V’ etc. 
eared in

The announce-
print was an of- 

lathy to “his afflicted and

Dk compositor, accustomed 
the marine news of his 
ho therefore found it con- 
! up and save names of 
pwns along the Atlantic 
[mseIf famous by an amus- 
is copy described how a 
u met death by the “hand 
Bdence.” To save time he 
hong the list for the word 
t Rhode Island fame, but 

took the wrong word, 
fer came out the acquaint- 
fleceased learned for the 
l their former friend had 
ft by the “hand of divine
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i.Sbe Colontet I manner by one of hie farm-hands, turned 
John Dudley, last night. The latter sus
pected Hughes of being too infilmate with his 
wife. Thinking the latter was in Hughes* 
room, he broke open the door, and 
without waiting to verify his suspicions, 
emptied a shot gun into his victim's body, 
killing him instantly. Finding he had 
made a fatal mistake, he surrendered to 
the authorities and cooly plead d self de
fence. The murdered man was connected 
with many of the best families ta Kentucky. 
The murderer will probably be lynched.

Black Pirates Bob the «dorado.
New Orleans, Aug. 24.—The Picayune’s 

special dated 11 Off Simini, Great Bahama 
banks, August 23,” says : The revenue 
cutter McLane arrived here this morning 
with the wrecking schooner Cera in tow. 
Capt. Byrne, of the disabled steamer 
Eldorado, reports that on the 17th his ship 
was boarded Dy 1,500 black English Bahama 
wreckers, armed with knives. They de
manded the cargo and to avoid bloodshed 
he had to let them have the caiwo. * Of 
course half of it will be stolen beftje they 
arrived at Nashua. The wreckers yho in
vaded the ship after the McLane’s departure 
are worse than pirates. One of the wreckers, 
attempted to haul down the flag and re
place it by an English flag. The Eldorado 
is afloat/and will probably sail

I NEWS OF THE PROVINCE.QUEEN VICTORIA CHINA AND JAPAN. Tprosecution be taken against him for per
jury.”

James Gray having 
tody by the Sheriff, H 
that the question of bail might be discussed 
after the jury had rendered their verdict.

The arrest, though not altogether 
pected, caused a profound sensation in 
court.

After the jury had rendered their verdict 
the Court thanked them for their attention 
to the case during the last twelve days, and 
discharged them.

In answer to Hon. Mr. Pooley, His Lord- 
ship declared this to have been a proper T
case for a special jury. waa the expectation of the captain and

On the application of Mr. Walker, the officers of the Upton line steamship Zambesi 
Court extended the time for making sppli- thet they would make this port at about 8 
cation for a new trial to «even day» after „ . , . ,the conclusion of vacation. X ocIook on Saturday evening-and they

Judge Drake refused to make any order would have done so had it not been for the 
for the payment out of Court of the money fog, which overspread the Straits, and 

<|fP°«te<h necessitated running at slow speed from
eral, thiTcourt^gave judgment^™flvo/of the time Cape Flattery wa. passed.
Capt. McCallum in the original action, the At 8*x *n the evening the grey veil 
question of costs to be discussed hereafter, menced to settle down upon the water • and

t^t*lLhtahrege!i;jUnCti0n by midnight the fog thi kest It’was, 
Hon. Mr. Pooley and Mr. Walker asked two hour8 later- velT dlfficult t0 distinguish 

for judgment on the respective counter objects any distance away, and this is the 
claims against their clients, Messrs. John- reason given for the collision that occurred 
“i^Gray, together with costs. Captain Edwards and Second Officer Jack'
nounce’jydgmeut upo”n theîr appîhTtionf^i 80B were b°lh on the bridKe- and the whistle 
timating that serious questions, including wae kept sounding at regular intervals, 
that of costs, would have to be argued upon Not a light was to be seen at any point, 
further directions. These matters would and no sign of a vessel in the vicinity was 
have to stand over until his return from noted until a black form loomed up straight 
Cariboo. in the v steamer’s path. It was '

Mr. Walker and Mr. Crease appeared for served almost simultaneously by the 
the Grays, Hon. Mr. Pooley Q.C., for Mr. look out and the officers on the bridge, and 
.Johnson, and *the Attorney-General and the order, “ fuU speed astern,” was at 
Mr. Bodwell for Capt. McCallum. once given the engine room. It was

obeyed on the instant, but not in time to 
prevent a collision, the headway carrying 
the steamer on with considerable force.

The black mass ahead which subsequently 
proved to be the schooner Fanny Dutard, 
was struck just about midships, the sharp 
iron bow of the liner, cutting the wooden 
side of the sailer like a koite. There 
no shock felt on board the steamer—nothing 
more than a tremor. Then she wheeled 
about and stood by to render any assist
ance she could. It was found that the 
Dutard was badly crippled, and fast filling, 
and so a line was made fast to her, and the 
Zambesi proceeded with her in tow to port. 
Four or five of the schooner’s crew became 

(From Qur Own Correspondent). alarmed on seeing their ship fill, and took
Ottawa, Aug. 25.—The census returns passage on the steamer, although, with the 

will be presented to Parliament, to-morrow, cargo she had on board, the Dutard could 
It was not possible to get a sight of them n°t vf*7 easily have gone to the bottom, 
to-day, but I learn from a reliable source This is bow the collision occurred, 
that the statement is joot satisfactory. The from the steamer’s deck : 
total population does not reach five millions. The Outer wharf was reached at 9 
This announcement wiil b» unpalatable to o’clock, in the morning, by which time the 
the country at large. It is said the province schooner was listed heavily to starboard, 
of New Brunswick has increased in popula- with her rail under water. . The two cap
tion by 40 only in ten years. On the basis tains lost no time in reporting the circuni- 
of representation by population, no addi* stances of the accident at the custom house, 
tional members will fall to the maritime and taking the other usual and necessary 
provinces or to Ontario, Manitoba may be steps. The Dutard will, if possible, trans- 
entitled to an additional member, and pos- *er her cargo to another vessel, while she 
sibly the mainland of British Columbia ; goes on the ways here tor examination and 
but there is considerable doubt respecting repair; the Zambesi discharged her Vic- 
the latter. toria, Vancouver and Sound freight, and

The Government is being strongly urged left» yesterday morning, for Portland, there 
to Introduce a redistribution bill this t0 onload the major portion of her cargo— 
session. new season teas fdr the eastern and London

The Public Accounts Committee investi- markets.
. gated the Auditor-General’s department Capt. Johnson, of the Fanny Dutard, 

this morning. One lady clerk was absent tells a story differing slightly from that of 
from the office 105 days in four years. the Zambesi’s people, in that

The Senate, Railway Committee this «ayabout the density of the fog. Says he : 
morning examined Chryspstome Langelier, “ We sailed from Port Blakely on Thurs- 
brother of the M.P., the commissioner day last, the 20th, with a lumber cargo of 
appointed by the Quebec Government to 350,000 feet for San Bona Ventura. We 
administer the subsidy voted to the Baie des were about midway between Race Rocks 
Chaleurs R.R. company. He said he knew and Flattery, at 2 o'clock in the morping, 
notiiing of thé disposition of the funds. He and I was om deck myself. Our lights 
received an order from the Deputy Com- burning all night and we kept the fog-horn 
missioned of Public Works to pay Mr. going* The log was still there, but it 
Armstrong the $175,000, and he paid it. wasn’t as dense as it had been. There waa 
Replying to questions by his brother, little wind, and we bad bare steering way 
who represents the Quebec Government on—one or two knots at most. We could 
at the enquiry, he said he understood hear the steamer whistling, and saw her as 
the Federal subsidy had been misapplied. «he loomed up, but we couldn’t escape. She 
Langelier, M.P., at this juncture, stated he «truck us in the starboard side about amid- 
was prepared to prove that $118,000 of the «hips, and we filled with water in less than 
Federal subsidy had been embezzled. This ten minutes. The Zambesi stood by to help 
statement led to a storm, but the matter has U8> if >*& required assistance, asd gave us a 
been investigated, Cockburn, M.P., was tow to port. As yet it is impossible to tell 
then sworn. He deposed that Langelier, what the extent x>f.schooner’s injuries are; 
M.P., on thp recommendation of Mercier, the side seems to be cut clear through to 
was appointed counsel for the Ontario Bank, the bilge. The Fanny Durant is 257 tons 
and as such he advised the bank to probe register, owned in San Francisco, and valued 
into the matter of the disposition of thebe at about $22,000. H. Madison is th 
subsidies. His persistence awakened the owner, and, 1 suppose,
suspicion of the directors, and finally they «ured.”
decided to ignore his advice, hence the ac- The Zambesi left Yokohama on Aug. 7, 
tion before the committee. —Chines^ports were not visited on this

It is rumored that Lepine, M.P., sue- tr?P—and had at succession of light head 
ceeds Senecal as the Superintendent of the grinds to the meridian, which* was crossed 
printing bureau. it latitude 4g.57 on the 15th, with strong

The Privileges and Election committee, head breeze and heavy beam sea, an foggy, 
in session to-day, heard Fitzpatrick. Me- rainy weather. On the 17th a schooner,. 
Greevy’s counsel traversed the different «bowing English colors, was sighted, but at 
charges and made oiit a good case under the too great a distance to speak. Fresh to 
circumstances, but evidently he was pretty strong winds, moderate sea, dense fogs and 
well handicapped. He tried to show Me- drizzly rain marked the remainder of the 
Greevy’s action was taken solely as harbor trip. The saloon passenge 
commissioner, and totally irrespective of his number ; From Kobe—Mr 
position as member of parliament. Henry, Mrs. Scott and Master Chester Scott ; and 
counsel for the public works department, from Yokohama, Mr. Bar and Mr. Tyler. Mr. 
put in a brief to show that the -department Schuler and Mr. Rogers came in second 
was not culpable in any respect. cabin, and there were 14 Japanese and 22

The opposition introduced an amendment Chinese in the steerage. The Victoria 
to the motion fdr supply, to-day, whidi had mail« filled three bags, and the cargo was 
reference to the West India steamship composed of 2,500 tons, 1,800 tons being 
subsidies. It condemned the govèmment tea. 
for granting a subsidy to a company of 
which Baird, M.P., was a director. Davies 
made out a poor case, and even the Grits 
acknowledge Foster did not leave him a leg 
to stand on. The amendment was rejected 
by a majority of 26.

FOG ON THE STRAITS,
t been taken into cus- 

ia Honor remarked
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Nanaimo, Aug. 25.—A boat containing 
the first officer and two Jape of the steamer 
Foochow waa upeet in the Gulf thie after
noon. The men were reaened by a passing 
boat.

Latest Advices from the Orient— 
H. M. Gunboat Tweed Sinks 

During a Typhoon.

Congratulates President Carnot Upon 
the Appearance of the 

French Fleet.

Causes the Steamer Zambesi to Col
lide With a Lumber Laden 

Schooner
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Japan Wants as Large a Naval 
Force as China—Outrages 

Against Foreigners.

The Death Boll at Martinique— 
Prince Bismarck Writing 

His Biography.

I.The Latter Badly Damaged and Tow
ed Into Port—News From 

the Orient.
Mr. R. Whitfield is expected to arrive 

here to-morrow on his new boat, which will 
be put on the Northern route. /

G. Cassidy A Co. have started a lumber 
yard in this city.

The militia department have decided to 
form an infantry corps in this city, and CoL 
Holmes will arrive at the beginning of next 
week to take steps for its formation.

The firemen are 
training for the coming tournament which 
is to be held in Victoria.

th:

BY ATJ$10 00 ▼letor Emanuel’s Monument ravelled.
Rome, Aug, 24.—King Humbert, to-day, 

unveiled the monument of Victor Emanuel 
at Mondovi. The ceremony was the occa
sion of loyal demonstrations on the part of 
the populace. The king signfed a decree 
granting amnesty to all evaders of military 
service from the year 1848 to 1872. This 
affects 40,000 men.

San Francisco, Aug. 24.—The City of 
Rio Janeiro arrived, this afternoon, bring
ing the following advices :

The British consul at Hankow is not sat-

25

The Phenomei 
P- R. Spei$ 2 00 isfied with the perfunctionary trial of the 

rioters who murdered snd looted at Wus- 
neh, and, after an energetic remonstrance, 
Viceroy Chang Chi Tung has consented to 
re-open the case.

A remarkable article attacking the mis
sionary enterprise in China, supposed to be 
from the pen of the viceroy’s private secre
tary, has appeared in tjie China Daily News. 
The foreign hospitals and chapels at Han
kow are still guarded by the soldiers by or
der of the viceroy, though not a whisper of 
disturbing rumor is heard.

A private letter from Chiu Kang says 
that all is unusually quiet at that port, but 
there is a strong opinion that the quiet 
would not last long if the gunboats were to 
leave, and it is hoped that the experiment 
will not be made.

A typhoon passed
considerable damage to small craft. The 
British gunboat Tweed, t^ird-class iron coast 
defense vessel, broke from her moorings and 
sank in deep water, proving a total loss.

The death is announced of Viscount Yo- 
shiadi, who was formerly Minister te the 
United States.

The visit of the Chinese squadron to Ja
pan seems to have astonished the Japanese, 
who were very much impressed by the ap
parent superiority of the Chinese vessels. A 
démand is now being made here for a large 
increase in the Japanese fleet, so as to make 
it as strong as the Chinese.

A native passenger boat was recently 
boarded near Lishsn, China, by pirates, who 
robbed the passengers of all their money, 
jewelry ana clothing.

In Yenpien, China, dn the 12th instant, a 
woman proclaimed that she had lost her 14- 
year-old eon and that she suspected the 
missionaries had stolen and concealed him 
within the church. She gathered a crowd, 
who at latest report had torn down the 
church and school. One of the mob leaders 
was killed. Trouble is feared at Foo Chow. 
The city has been placarded by natives, urg
ing the extermination of foreigner*. The 
inhabitants of Foo Chow have always borne 
a bad character for their hatred to for
eigners.
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ADVERTISING RATES : 
REGULAR COMMERCIAL ADVERTIS

ING as distinguished from everything of a 
rendent character —that is to say, advertising 

to regular Mercantile and Manufao- 
iiness. Government and Land Notices 

fished at the following rates: Per fine, 
Nonpareil, the duration of publication to 

specified at the time of ordering advert!

England Will 1 
the Werli

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Aug. 25.—This afternoon a 

horse owned by Godfrey & Co.,-driven in a 
•delivery wagon, took fright on Hastings 
street, and bolted ; he turned into C&mbie 
street on a gallop, b 
the turn into Cord 
bee tine for the doorway of Calderwood’s 
gents furnishing store, but on the sidewalk 
slipped and fell, his head striking the plate 
window of Calland & Co’s office next door, 
breaking it, and also a large side pane. 
The broken glass cut the horse badly, 
damage is about $250. Many people had a 
narrow escape frofn injury.

Russia* Jewish Emigration.
London, Aug. 24.—The Standard’s St 

Petersburg correspondent says that United 
States Minister Smith, acting under in
structions from Washington City, has re
quested an interview with the minister of 
tne interior to discuss the question of emi
gration of Russian Jews to America.

Emla Reconquers African Stations.
Brussels, Aug. 24.—A communication 

has been received here from Stanley Falls, 
indicating that Emin Pasha has been suc
cessful in his operations in Africa. Emin 
re-occupied all the old stations in the equa 
torial provinces and seems to have com
pletely cowed the dervishes.
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Rev. Hej
London, Sept. 

Hughes, M.A., Id 
ment of Wesley* 
of the Methodist 
on the next trip q 
York, Sept. 16. 
and preaching t| 
Price Hughes had 
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in other large A 
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God.”
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The Boston Baseball League.
Boston, Aug. 25.—Mike Kelly, to-day, 

signed a contract to play with the Boston 
League club the remainder of this and all of 

This contract calls for a

The

next season, 
salary of $5,000 per annum, and an addi
tional sum in case of the success of the 
club. To-morrow/he will leave for Cleve
land, where he will join the club.

WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, Aug. 25.—James A. 

Laidlaw has met with another serious acci
dent. Ten days ago he was thrown from a 
carriage, and among other injuries had a rib 
broken. Yesterday, whiie getting into a 
buggy, he wrenched the rib out of place 
again and will be obliged to keep quiet till 
the breaks mends.

A despatch from Yale to Indian Agent 
McTiernan says a number of Indians en
gaged in a shooting affray, last night, while 
under the influence of liquor, and one was 
mortally wounded. McTiernan has gone 
np to investigate.

nearas if
/

An Exchange of Compliment*.
London, Aug. 24.—Queen Victoria, short- 

-ly-after reviewing the French fleet at Spit- 
head, on Friday last, caused the following 
message to be telegraphed to President 
.Carnot :

I wish to express .to you the great pleas
ure I have had in receiving Admiral Ger- 
vais and his officers at Osborne, and how 
much I admire the French squadron, which 
I have just reviewed.”

To this message Carnot replied :
“ I beg your Majesty to accept my sincere 

thanks for the gracious reception you were 
good enough to accord Admiral Gervais and 
his officers, and also for the sentiment ex
pressed in regard to the French fleet”

A number of French officers, to-day, were 
conducted over the dock-yards at Ports
mouth and were shown the department, 
which was open to the inspection of the 
foreign officers.

Great fire at Sheridan. Cal.
Wheatland, Cal., Aug. 24.—The entire 

business portion of the town of Sheridan 
was destroyed by fire last night. About 
fifteen buildings were consumed. The fire 
originated in the Parrott hotel, owned by 
Mrs. Martin. The inmates all escaped. 
One man, a section hand, was seriously 
burned. The flames jumped across the 
street and caught a range of the busi
ness houses. A south wind was blowing, and 
before the contents of the buildings could be- 
removed, the buildings were a mass of flames. 
The following buildings were burned : Par
rott hotel, value $1,600, insurarce, $800 ; 
Blashfield’s store, $8,000, insurance, $4,500; 
drug store, loss $3,000; shoe shop, $3,800; 
Curtis’ saloon, $300; variety store, $1,000; 
Young’s saloon, $200; Placer hotel pro
perty, Mrs. Martin, $1,400; one dwelling, 
$200. The depot and contents were also 
destroyed. There was no insurance except 
on the first two named. All the mail in th 
post-office was lost x The cause of the fire 
is not known, but is supposed to have been 
due to a lamp exploding.

CAPITAL NOTES.

The Donlinion Census Returns to be 
Presented to Parliament 

To-Day.

Believed the Total Population of 
Canada Will Not Beach 

Five Million.
«

THE VALPARAISO BATTLE
*AMERICAN NEWS.

!
The Final Struggle, Which Must 

Soon Determine the Master
ship of Chili.

I The New York Fire.
New York, Aug. 25.—At 12:30 the sum 

total of the bodies recovered from the Park 
Place ruini
that has been identified is two, and1 the 
nnraber yet missing is 88. This would in
dicate that 122 persons lost their liveg ip 
the collapse of the building. The worst 
part of the tragedy is vet to come, as evi
denced by the fearful and overwhelming 
stench which indicates unknown horrors, 
and the almost unestimatable number of 
bodies buried underneath the w< 
rubbish and machinery. At midnight a 
terrible stench came from that part of the 
ruins occupied by th 
probable that this tpol 
tale, even to the present estimate of the hor- 

Late to-nignt a small foot, ankle and 
part of a leg, probably a girl or boy’s, was 
recovered. The member was badly burned, 
and looked as though it had been burned 
away from the body. The workmen are 
fast clearing away the debris, and it u 
probable that a great number of bodies will 
be recovered before daylight.

The
Osbury Park 

Petcare, of Long Branch, arrested, to-day, 
at Baltimore, Peter Dowling, the negro who, 
on Nov. 1, 1888, murdered at Long Branch 
Wm. Hamilton, who had charge of Banker 
A. J. Drexel’e property at Long Branch, 
and had been in his employ for 25 years.

• On New Year’s he visited a low dive called' 
“Little Limerick,” at Long Branch, where 
a colored ball was in progress. He drank a 
great deal while there, and exhibited a 
large roll of bills and a handsomely engrav
ed gold watch, given him by Mr. Drexel. 
Eajrly next morning his body was found in 
a back street, there being several wounds 
on the head. Several of the inmates of the 
dive were arrested, and they confessed that 
Dowling committed the crime. Dowling 
escaped, and,nothing had been heard of him 
until recently, when Judge Petcare received 
information that Dowling was on a coasting 
steamer, and would shortly arrive at Balti
more. He hurried there with requisition 
papers, and discovered his man. Judge 
Petcare will arrive with his prisoner in the 
morning. At the time of the murder, Mr. 
Drexel offered $10,000 reward, to which 
Long Branch citizens added $500.
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s was 34. The total number The Insurgents Repulsed With Great 
Loss—General Canto Preparing 

for a Flank Movement.
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Franeo-R«Mla* Amenities.e
Paris, Aug. 

chief of the K 
Bergerac. The streets were decorated in 
his honor, and he received a popular ova
tion.

Prohibition ol Rye Export In Finland.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 24.— The opera

tion of the recent imperial ukase prohibit
ing the exportation of rye from Russia has 
been extended to Finland.

Russia to Prohibit Rat Export.
Odessa, Aug. 24.—It is reported here 

that a partial embargo will be placed on the 
exportation of oats.

Bismarck Writing His Biography.
Berlin, Aug. 24.— Prince Bismarck has 

partly written five chapters of Ms autobio- 
gr»phy. -

24. — General Obrutchoff, 
ussian staff, has arrived at i

New Yobk, Aug. 24.—The Herald says : 
The battle at Vina del Mar beach was only 
stopped by darkness last night. There was 
no decisive result reached. Both

CANADIAN NEWS. bile very few actual outrages have oc
curred since the arrival of the last China 
steamer, the people at Shanghai expect an 

apnies outbreak daily.
rested tq-day, and got themselves * in the i “The Chinese are at war among them- 
best possède condition for the finalstrng-
gle, which must soon determine the mastery «tightest difference when an uprising takes 
of Chili Balmaoeda’s lines of defense, place. They all hate thé Europeans, and 
yesterday, were strongly fortified and were WB1 combine to drive them out of the conn
under the range of Fort CaUa.' guns. Many sûtes ^^Mfilef «er^re to protect 
of his troops are raw recruits, but there is American interests. All other nations are 
a leaven of veterans among the line. After well represent*!, jyhile we have only the 
the rebels dashed against the lines of gov- Fa!**.” - , \
ernment troops only to be repulsed with When told teat the Charleston, Alert, 
great bloodshed, repeated attacks were Mohican and Monadnock had been ordered 
made with no decided advantage for either te Shanghai, be said : “ I am triad to bear 
side. Undqr cover of a flag of truce the They wilhbe badly needed there before 
ambulance and hospital corps were busy all another modth goee by.” 
night caring for the wounded. When I 
morning broke it was discovered that ’ 
neither party was in a position to assume 
the offensive, and a practical trace, to-day, 
with no fighting, was the result.

Neither party has been idle during the 
day. Scouting parties from the insurgent 
army have been scouring the country for 
supplies, and one of them cut the railway 
to Santiago at Salton. The Government 
forces are strengthening their lines and 
mancenvering to get into a position which 

, will preclude any successful attempt on the 
part of the enemy to get in the rear of 
Valparaiso.

It is generally believed that General 
Canto, commander of the rebels, will at* 
tempt a flank movement when he resumes 
operations, and this the Balmacedists are 
attempting to frustrate. In the face of an 
army equal in valor, aa well equipped, and 
at least equal, if not superior in numbers, 
to force the line of Balmaceda’s forts—with 
their heavy guns, manned by expert and 
veteran gunners, defending Valparaiso from 
the northeast—consisting of Fort Callao,
Podetto Andes and Valparaiso, is a task to 
daunt the most confident general. If by 
any means Balmaceda’s army can be flanked 
and the insurgents can make good a position 
in the rear of the city, they will, in the 
opinion of foreign naval officers here, do it.

Gen. Canto is a veteran of the Peruvian 
war. He knows the country, and realizes 
that if he can get his heavy guns on the 
hills back of the city he will not only have 
a position which is practically impregnable 
from the attack of any force which can be 
brought against him, but which v will enable 
him to batter down the city at liis will.

Valparaiso is quiet to-day. All business 
houses, offices and stores are closed. Every- 
"body who can do so has left the city, and 
few people are seen on the streets. While 
the government torpedo cruiser Almirante 
Lynch was assisting the artillerymen in the 
forts in keeping the rebel ship at long range, 
and thus preventing them from giving effec
tive aid to the land forces, the breach plug 
of one ot her 14-pound Hotchkiss guns blew 
out, instantly killing the gunner in charge

THE NEWS WELCOMED IN ENGLAND.

Desert In* Merrier.ht of
Toronto, Aug. 25.—Thç Empire’s

Quebec correspondent asserts that leading 
members of the local house, and amongst 
them some who hare hitherto supported 
Mercier, state openly that even in the 
assembly, where the government has so 
far had a majority of at least 24 votes, 

doubtful whether Mercier will

e restaurant. It is 
t will add a fearful

ï ■

ror.
he has less to:

it is now
be sustained. The beginning of the end, 
they claim, is not far off. Already 
Murphy, Pelletier, Fitzpatrick, Luseiere, 
Monpied and Rainville express their inten
tion of voting against the government. 
Others allege Degroebois, Cardin and 
Bourbonnais, will do the same.

The Pa bile Aeeeeals Investigation.
Ottawa, Aug. 25.—At the . Public Ac

counts committee, this morning, Foster 
announced that Lieut.-Governor Schulte 
was expected here, to morrow, to give evi
dence respecting the Keewatin boodling 
charges. A number of alleged irregulari
ties in the Postoffice and Interior Depart
ments were investigated.

The pensas Returns.
Toronto, Aug. 25.—An Ottawa dispatch 

to the Empire says the complete census re
turns, report of the population,‘will be pre
sented to the House to-morrow (Wednes
day). The dispatch adds : “ It is under
stood that the increase in the population 
has not been as great as was expected, 
though a substantial increase is shown.”

WATCHING EACH OTHER.
Affairs in Chill Approaching a Crisis—The 

Citizens of Valparaiso Awaiting the 
Result of the Battle.

wereDeparture of the French Fleet.Drexel Murder,
, V. Aug. 24.—Judge iPortsmouth, Aug. 25.—The French fleet 

started homeward to-day, bound for Cher- 
borg. The British sailors gave the depart
ing visitors three hearty cheers, which was 
as heartily responded to. Last evening 
over 1,000 French sailors, accompanied by a 
number of their officers, were entertained at 
the town hall at Portsmouth as guests of the 
municipality. The decorations, marquees, 
and other appurtenances for the previous re
ception of the officers and other distinguish
ed guests, remained in position, and aug
mented the effect of tne entertainment. 
The directors of the Royal Sailors’ Home at 
Portsmouth gave the French Seamen all the 
privileges of membership during 
The Mayor of Portsmouth, who presided at 
the entertainment, expressed the earnest 
desire of Englishmen to remain on terms of
iir ith Jl

SUPREME COURT.
(Before Mr. Justice Drake and a Special Jury 

—R. Seabrook. foreman.)
James Gray, John Gray and S. Gray vs. 

McCallum (by original action). McCallum 
vs. Grays’ and E. M. Johnson and the Ophir 
Bed Rock Flume Co., (by counter claim.)

-

This was an action brought by the Grays 
as plaintiffs in the original action, against 
McCallum, to have it declared that certain
transfers of shares, amounting to 16-30ths 
in the Ophir Bed Rock Flume Company, of 
McCulloch’s creek, Big Bend, by the Grajre 
to McCallum, were executed by way of 
mortgage, for seouijng repayment of $6,000 
and not by way of absolute sale. The docu
ments in question were dated April 17th, 
1889, were absolute upon the face of them, 
and were drawn by Mr. E. M. Johnson, who 
acted as agent for the Grays and McCallum 
in the transaction, and included the .trans
fer of a quantity of stores at the mine. 
Pending the trial of the suit, an injunction 
had been issued by the court, restraining 
the defendant McCallum from dealing with 
the property in question, the Grays having 
first paid $5,700 into court to abide the 
event of the action.

The defendant McCallum, besides setting 
up the absolute nature of the sale, brought 
a counter claim for damages against the 
Grays and EL M. Johnson, alleging that 
the Grays and Johnson had combined for 
the purpose of asserting the mortgage * and 
thereby preventing McCallum from working 
the mine or dealing with the property. 
McCallum also counter claimed against the 
Ophir Bed Rock Flume Company, for ex
penses of running the mine for 1889.

The first witness called in support of the 
case of the Grays was Mr. E. M. Johnson, 
who prepared the document, and who 
swore positively to the distinct agreement 
made by himself with McCallum, that they 
should operate by way of mortgage only. 
James Gray and Samuel Gray also gave 
evidence to the agreement for a mortgage, 
but James Gray was confronted by^iffidavits 
made by hio»self in a previous suit, in 
u hich he had stated . that the sale was an 
absolute one, and that K. M. Johnson had 
tried to indufs him to claim- that the 
arrangement was a mortgage only, which he 
had then declined to do.

The trial of the case
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Emperor William Hope* for Peace.
Berlin, Aug. 24.—In a speech at the 

Merzberg banquet, to-day, the emperor said 
he would never neglect a chance to promote 
the interests of agriculture. “We all hope 
for peace,” he said, “and should the war 
come it would not be our fault.” rs were five in 

r. A. A. Thomas,
New York, Aug. 26.—A special to the 

Herald from Valparaiso, Chili, says : The Death Boll at Martinique.
Neither of the armies now confronting each pAKIS| Aag. 24,-The latest advices from 
other along the eastern shore of Valparaiso Martinique say : Three hundred and forty 
Bay seemà disposed to renew hostilities just persons perished in the recent hurricane, 
at present, and outside of desultory and un- This does not include the shipwreck 
important skirmishing, there was no fight- fatalities, 
ing to-day. As near as can be learned, the 
commanding Generals of the two armies are 
watching each other closely and man
oeuvring for position. Gén. Canto, it, is 
generally believed among the people here 
familiar with warfare, has realized the fact' 
that it is well nigh impossible to capture 
Valparaiso by an attack along the line. He 
apparently had this in view when he com
menced the attack at Vina del Mar, 
and was unsuccessful It is altogether 
probable, therefore, he will change 
his plans of attack by making a detour 
back into the country in' order to gain a 
position from which be would have a better 
chance to make a direct attack on the city 
without exposing his troops more than 
necessary to the fire from the heavy 
artillery in the forts, and which 
wilt in some measure neutralize Bal
maceda’s superiority of numbers. Canto 
is generally conceded to be a wary general 
as well as a determined fighter, and if this plan 
is successful it may be several days before 
the armies again join in battle. President 
Balmaceda and his officers are not novices 
in the art of war, , and do not purpose to 
allow the insurgents to take a trick unless 
they earn it. He is strengthening hie army 
as much as possible, and there is 
an impression that his idea 
off the enemy’s line of retreat to his ships 
before he gives battle, and he hopes to give 
him a crushing blow which will wipe him 
out of existence, and thus end the rebellion.
This apperrs to be the situation, and until 
one or tne other of the commanders has 
got into a position for which 
he is striving, it is probable there will be no 
hard fighting. The city was quiet to-day.
All business and traffic are suspended, and 
the people here find little to talk about but 
the probabilities of the coming battle.

Attempted Train Wreck.
Memphis, Tenn., Aug. 24.—A daring at

tempt was made to wreck a north-bound ac
commodation train, from Waterj Valley, at 
the Grand Junction, on the Illinois Central 
main line, yesterday. As the train came in 
right of the bridge, about 70 miles north of 
Holly Springs, the engineer noticed that 
one of the rails seemed to be unduly 
elevated. He quickly applied the air 
brakes and reversed his engine. As 
the engine went on the bridge 
it. was found that a piece of 
iron, known as a strap among bridgemen, 
had been securely fastened to tbe rail, and 
would have thrown the train from the 
track. Had the train been going ten miles 
an hour faster there would have been an 
awful disaster, but luckily only the front 
trucks left the roils., Yÿhen the train came 
to a stop, two men were noticed sneak
ing away tbrougn the bushes. A 
posse was speedily organized, and 
after a chese of several hours two negros 
were caught. They gave their names as 
Will Frost and Will McDowell, and con
fessed to having done the deed. Frost 
said McDowell had a large 
with which he intended breaking 
open the coaches in case of wreck. 
The negroes were taken off to Holly Springs 
and jailed. Both have reputation of being 
hard characters, and it is thought they in
tended to wreck the train for the purpose 
of robbing it.

A fiaod Family far a New Coaatry.
New York, Aug. 24.—Among tbe ar

rivals at the barge office, to-day, were Mr. 
and Mrs. Rubcnstein, from Odessa, and 
their twenty-four children, ranging in age 
from 1 to 25 years. They are well-to-do 
people, and will settle in this city. Mrs. 
Rubenstein is 45 years old.
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Stanley Goes to Pari*.
Geneva, Aug. 24.—Mr. and Mrs. 

Henry M. Stanley left Muerran, to-day, 
for Paris. Stanley seems to have almost 
recovered from the injury to his leg, 
which he sustained through a fall while at 
Muerran.

The principal item of Japanese news re
ported is that there will be no official en
quiry into the cause of the recent catas
trophe near Hakodate, by which 270 fisher
men lost their lives. The Saokichi Maru 
anÿ the Tamae Maru were rivals ; they 
were going in the same direction ; and the de
sire to race was irresistible. But they went 
beyond racing, and one tried to cross the 
bows of the other. The result is that 200» 
bodies have been recovered, 70 are still 
missing, and the wrecks are to be sold at 
auction some day next week.

7 *

England’s Trade With China.
London, Aug. 24.—Trade returns from 

China treaty ports for the quarter, ending 
with the close of June, show an increase of 
16 per cent, over those for the correspond
ing in 1890.

President Carnot to Visit England.
London, Aug. 24.—The Chronicle’s Paris 

correspondent says there is high authority 
for the statement that the Queen desires to 
decorate President Carnot with the highest 
grade under the Order of the Bath. It is 
settled that Carnot will visit England in 
the spring.

ALD. HOLLAND EXPLAINS.
The Valuation of Mr. Finlayson’s Property,

and the Reason it was Assessed so Low.

During the proceedings of the Board of 
Re visors, on Monday, Alderman Holland 
said, in regard to what Aid. MoKUlican had 
said as to the valuation of some property ot 
Mr. Fiuluyson’s, that ot the meeting of this 
Board, that g- ntleman had declared that he 
would sell it at $800 per lot, on the strength 
of which the assessment was reduced. Alter 
that had taken place, some one had whis
pered to him to go and purchase the pro- 
>erty, and, if necessary, go up as high as 
51,000. He then waited on Mr. Finlayson 

before he left the room and offered $800. 
This Mr. Finlayson declined to accept, say- 
it was not his own, but his wife’s.
(Mr. Holland) then said he might probably 
go another $100, when Mr. Finlayson said 
the land was under option to Hon. J. H. 
Turner, and was not for sale. ! He wanted 
to make it clear that he had jlever said he 
had offered $1,000 for the property, and 
Aid. McKillican would do well to take care 
what he said, as in this case be had caused 
Mr. Finlayson’s letter to bé published.

Aid. McKillican stated that some one 
did say that Mr. Finlayson had been of
fered $1,000; but all that had been said 
would not relieve him (Mr. Finlayson) from 
the responsibility of the false impression 
which he had created, and which had caused 
the property to have its assessment re
duced.

Several other Aldermen stated that it was 
on the strength of Mr. Finlayson’s state
ment that he would sell for $800 that his 
assessment had been reduced.

London, Aug. 25 —The English press 
welcomes the news of the battle, which be
gan on Friday last near Valparaiso, be
tween the Chilian insurgents and Balm 
dans. It is believad the contending forces ■ 
have concentrated all their energies in the 
vicinity of Valparaiso, and that the battle 
is an indication of the rapidly approaching 
conclusion of the war.

The stock exchanges of the country have 
been favorably affected by the news, and 
Chilian bonds have experienced a slight ad
vance.

PARAGRAPHS.
Kind Lady—What a nice little girl you 

are! Is your father in business in this 
city ?*

Little Girl—Business! My papa doesn’t 
have to bother about business.

“Ah ! Gentleman of leisure, then ?”
“Yes’raj he’s a detective.’’-7-Good News.
Ethel—I don’t see why you call Miss 

Whit homely. I’in sure, I wish I were 
half as good looking as she is.

Fred—You are Ethel you know you are.
And Ethel is wondering whether he 

meant to compliment her.—New Eqgladn 
Magazine.

was begun 
on Tuesday, the 11th instant, and, 
with the exception of two days and Sun
days, continued until yesterday; and in the 
course of the trial about 125 documents, 
consisting principally of lette», were put 
in in evidence. The judge referred McCol
lum’s claim against the company to the 
registrar for report, and the evidence was 
concluded on Monday morning, the ad
dressee of counsel occupying the*remainder 
of Monday and the fore part of yesterday, 
when the case was submitted to the jury, 
after an exhaustive summing up by the 
judge, who left to them the following 
tiona, which, after an absence of 
hours, were answered as indicated :

Q.—Was the transaction between the 
defendant and the plaintiff on the 17th and 
18th April, 1889, an absolute sale, or was it 
intended to be 
absolute.

Q.—If you answer that it was a sale, did 
the defendant, Johnson, procure the Grays 
to set np a claim that the deeds were only 
intended for a mortgage ? Ans. —No.

Immediately after tbe jury had retired 
His Honor called James Gray forward and 
said': “ Mr. Sheriff, see that James Gray 
does not leave the court. I direct that a

axe

Entertaining the French Fleet.
Portsmouth, Aug. 24.—The French sail

ors were entertained, to-day, at a banquet 
by the municipal authorities. Simultan
eously with the banquet the Dukes of* Con
naught pud Cambridge entertained the 
French officers at the Government house. 
The festivities closed with a grand military 
tatoo by the united bands of the English and 
French fleets. During the evening the royal 
yacht, with the Queen on board, going from 
Osborne house to Portsmouth, en route to 
Balmoral, passed between the lines of the 
combined squadrons. She was heartily 
cheered by tne English and French sailors 
and salutes were fired in her honor.

He/
is to cut

First Reporter—How did the Daily Get- 
Tbere obtain a report of the Highup Tip
top wedding ? No reporters were admit- “Well” said father-in-law, after mother- 

in-law had returned from a visit to the 
young couple, “what sort of a fellow 1*V 
John ?” V

“I’m afraid he’s not 
said mother-in-law. 
very much of you.”—Harpet’s Bazar.

Young Husband—Here is the old chest
nut about a rose being just as sweet by 
any other name. It is a lie. It wouldn’t.

Young Wife—Pray, 
would the name make ?

• Young Husband—Well, here’s your own 
case. ^ Two months ago you were Miss 
Catchim, and Moses ! how sweet yon were;

ted. ques-
threeSecond Reporter—They sent 

there, and he looked so scared that all the 
attendants mistook him for the groom.— 
New York Weekly.

Cholly—Dudely insulted me, but I got 
even with him. *- mm

Chappie—How ?
Cholly—I stwuck him and disawanged 

his tie.—Life.

Ja new man

t good 
“He 1

for much,” 
reminds me

Fifty Bo<lta» Recovered.
a mortgage ! Ans.—A saleNew York, Aug. 25.—Up to midnight 

the number of bodies recovered from the
Park Place ruins reaches 50.

•lealoasy Caned the Crime,
Louisville, Ky., Aug. 25. — Frank 

H lghes, a wealthy Kentucky fanner at 
Wood Lake, Ky., v as murdered in a brutal

Health 1* Herbs. what difference
LJEALTH4HVING HERBS, barks, roots, 
Ii and berries are carefully combined in 
Burdock Blood Bitters, which regulate the 
secretions, purify the blood and renovate ard 
strengthen the entire system. Price, $1 a bot
tle 6 for $5. Lees than 1 cent a dose.

■i8SB88!§£88B§iBE8£a:i!SS-
BUKDOCK !£8o8 iiîîlü % Î&

Clara—Did you see Miss Palisade in her 
new Paris bathing dress ?

Maude—Nd; J was with a gent 
we passed by, and I didnifc dare 
Cloak Review.

tleman as 
look.—

and now you’re Mrs. Gottim* and—Jeru
salem !—Boston Courier.\
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